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LUKE SPOONER currently lives and works in 
the south of England. Having graduated from the 
University of Portsmouth with a fi rst class degree, he is 
now a full-time illustrator working under two aliases: 
“Carrion House” for his darker work and “Hoodwink 
House” for his work aimed at a younger audience. He 
believes that the job of putting someone else’s words 
into a visual form, to accompany and support their text, 
is a massive responsibility as well as being something 
he truly treasures.

Although Luke’s work has a unique style, he actively 
seeks out projects that force him out of his “comfort 
zone” as he sees them as opportunities to grow as an 
artist.

— carrionhouse.com
— hoodwinkhouse.com

About the Cover Artist

PAUL PEDERSON is a fantasy and science-
fi ction illustrator and past winner of the Writers and 
Illustrators of the Future contest. His artwork has been 
paired with the digital versions of several novels by 
David Farland and is featured on the cover of Raygun 
Chronicles (Every Day Publishing, 2013, edited by 
Bryan Th omas Schmidt). He has provided illustrations 
for each volume of Spark: A Creative Anthology and 
the specially-commissioned cover for our speculative 
fi ction issue.

Paul was raised in St. Augustine, Florida, which is 
known as the oldest city in the United States. Art and 
history were prominent features in the small tourist 
town, and this had a tremendous infl uence on him. 
Aft er high school, he moved to Australia and spent two 
years learning Aboriginal culture and doing freelance 
art. He currently resides in Salt Lake City, Utah.

 — paulpederson.com

About the Illustrator

Th e theme I chose for this collection is Monsters and Marvels, but 
it’s not a horror anthology (though you’ll fi nd one or two gruesome 
tales in the upcoming pages). Nor is it fantasy, featuring magic and 
dragons (though you’ll fi nd some of those stories, too). 

Over the course of this three-year project, I have compiled some 
of my favorite stories that explore the darker and lighter sides of our 
nature. Despite the frequent appearance of marvelous creatures and 
monstrous beasts, the common thread throughout this eclectic volume 
is that the worst monsters and best marvels are people.

Introduction

1

Th is project was never intended to span three years. Deadlines were 
set and slipped; content was stalled; opportunities were missed. I owe 
an incredible debt of gratitude to the authors in this volume for their 
patience as they’ve waited—and waited some more—for me to properly 
showcase their work.

I am amazed and humbled by the contributions of the all-volunteer 
staff  at E&GJ. Anne Lawrence Bradshaw and George Wells in partic-
ular have not only taken active leadership roles but also provided con-
stant support and encouragement. A core team of submission readers 
and screeners is augmented by a regular fl ow of shorter-term volunteers 
from around the world. I know it sounds trite, but I very sincerely could 
not do any of this without them: not only because of the work they do, 
but because of the passion and enthusiasm they bring to it.

If I bring up passion and enthusiasm, I absolutely must acknowledge 
Wyatt Winnie. A friend since middle school and supporter of E&GJ 
since its foundation, Wyatt traveled from one coast to the other to 
help me host E&GJ’s fi rst AWP publisher booth at the bookfair in Los 
Angeles. His excitement and extroversion is infectious—he’s a better 
promoter of our press than I am! Wyatt’s assistance made it possible for 
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me to focus on the booth itself and for our guest artist, Casey Robin, to 
focus on her stunning artwork.

In the same context, I am grateful to Cynthia Sherman of AWP 
for making our AWP experience positive and successful. Every “new 
attendee” problem that came up was resolved quickly and compassion-
ately, oft en by Cynthia personally.

I also have to mention the staff  at Submittable. Th ey provide an 
excellent platform that enables our international-volunteer workfl ow 
and are quick and accommodating with feature requests. I’m proud to 
be associated with them and grateful for the support they’ve provided 
for the past four years.

Spark is printed in the United States by Alexander’s (Lindon, Utah). 
I am delighted by the consistent quality and professional advice I get by 
working Ryan Young and Barry Merrell on each production.

Th e release of this collection also marks a new partnership with 
Embark Editorial Agency. Embark off ers to editors the same level of 
support, resources, and opportunities E&GJ provides to writers. Each 
story in this collection has been copy edited by the talented editorial 
team at Embark.

Th e list of people and organizations to whom I am grateful is endless, 
and even if I’ve omitted any of them here I hope you’ll make note of my 
sincere thanks to them elsewhere.

Of course, no list of acknowledgments would be complete without 
including my family, both immediate and extended. Th eir patience 
and encouragement has been a crucial part of keeping me motivated 
to persevere through the challenges that delayed this collection. Spe-
cifi cally, I am infi nitely grateful to my wife, Amy, for the constant love 
and support that make getting out of bed to face each day seem like a 
reasonable idea.

Brian Lewis, Editor
E&GJ Press

I love short fi ction. Love it. Or, rather, I love great short fi ction. If 
that sounds high-minded, so be it. But please don’t misunderstand 
me: by “great” short fi ction I don’t mean that lit’ry stuff  produced by 
English majors and their professors for a cumulative audience of a few 
hundred. But I should know, I came out of that tribe. Or maybe escaped 
is more like it.

To be fair, there’s plenty of canonized short fi ction I like well enough. 
I don’t want to list those for you; I’ll leave that to others. I want to talk 
about short stories—starting, of course, with the story of my own love 
of the form.

I was on my senior trip. I’d graduated from High School and spent 
a week in Hawaii. What I really did was kick around Waikiki, because 
I was too young to rent a car. Still, it was the time of my life—beaches, 
girls, buying a suitcase full of bad T-shirts, girls. Plenty of salty stories 
to tell you, but I’ll save those for another day. What I mean to share, 
just now, is the capstone of that trip. A life-changing capstone.

I was in the airport curio shop, perusing a tall wire book rack. A 
buddy who reads a ton says to me, “Stephen King is really good,” and 
points to a paperback. I’d never read King. But I picked up a copy of 
Night Shift . You know, the one with the hand partially wrapped in 
gauze. Th e hand with eyes in it, the eyes staring out at you.

I had a long fl ight ahead of me, so I bought the book and boarded the 
plane. Now, I hadn’t really been reading much popular fi ction during 
high school. I was in one of those honors English programs that kept 
me busy with other stuff . Good stuff . But not the writers who were 
topping the charts.

Well, somewhere over the Pacifi c Ocean my life changed. I had this 
visceral reaction to King’s short stories. Th ey inspired me. Kicked me 
in the gut. Made me think. And got me wanting to write.

Truth be told, I’d always had the writing bug. But it wasn’t really 
until I read Night Shift  that it became a thing. Th at summer, I wrote my 
fi rst short story, “Th e Dark Child.” I still dig that tale. But it wasn’t my 
early success at getting something down, or failure at doing it well, that 
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kept the fl ame burning. No. It was that feeling. Th at feeling of the care-
fully craft ed story. Something created with an amazing economy of 
words. And yet something that turned and twisted and left  me aching 
for the world I’d so briefl y inhabited. Th at’s the magic of Night Shift . 
For me, anyway.

So, here, I will list a few stories: “I Am the Doorway,” “Th e Lawn-
mower Man,” and “Th e Last Rung on the Ladder.” Th is last one. It still 
resonates inside me. Hit me hard, it did. Maybe because I have a little 
sister, and we were the best of friends when we were young. But you 
know, I think it’s more than that. I think this tale strikes a common 
vibratory note in all of us. Th e best fi ction always does.

Short stories require some of the same skills as the novel. But there 
are discreet skills needed, too. A focus of thought. Th e ability to deliver 
a fast truth. Language and setting and exchanges that give the char-
acters immediate depth and interest. And more than any other form, 
the short story can deal a twist. Right there at the end. Th e entire tale 
is given, in those fi nal lines, a particular weight and meaning. I love it 
when the writer carries it off  well. And for me, King is a master at this. 
I went on to read his Skeleton Crew with equal delight. And I’ve been 
hooked on short fi ction ever since.

I write my share of short stuff , now. Many of the pieces I’ve set in 
the world of my fantasy series, Th e Vault of Heaven. Th ey let me explore 
moments in time, character choices, scars. I tend to like short fi ction 
that bears emotional weight, whether I’m doing the reading or writing. 
I like to think I get this sense from Mr. King, who rarely fails to make 
me care. He makes it great.

So, I’m happy to commend this volume to you. Anyone laboring to 
bring you great short fi ction is doing a good thing. A right thing. With 
any luck, you’ll have your Pacifi c Ocean moment like I did. You’ll get 
kicked in the gut. And it will change your life.

Peter Orullian — orullian.com
Seattle, Washington

Her father put up such a picket fence—
stakes sharpened at the top, a bolted gate—
the postman, even, thought to take off ense
(though he knew nothing of the poisoned bait).

Her mother said, Stop your endless moaning!
Grow some nice fl owers—and take off  that old hood!
(Risky now to let her go off  roaming;
you never know what’s lurking in the woods.)

So do her good, mum said, to get some air;
Have a go at gardening, give us a hand!
(In secret mum sowed wolfb ane here and there,
to be quite sure that beast kept off  their land.)

But there’s nothing like a teenager to suss you out:
‘ foxgloves’—who’d ever fall for that?—such lies!
Th e maiden pulled each plant up every night
dying to see again his wicked eyes.

Red Riding-hood’s Garden
Gabriel Griffi n
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About the Poet
GABRIEL GRIFFIN lives on anantique island 
in the center of Lake Orta in the Italian Alps, next 
to the largest Benedictine convent of enclosed nuns 
in the world. Gabriel is the founder and organizer 
of the Poetry on the Lake annual competition and 
festival and editor of multiple anthologies and 
journals. Her own award-winning poems have been 
widely published.



 YAAKOV WONDERED IF there had been signs. In the morn-
ings, when he went to look for turtles, he’d watch the mist roll 

over the tops of the trees, cottoning the sky, and he’d go over the 
past months in his head. Was her decision the result of a sudden bad 
mood, or was it the culmination of weeks, months of her growing 
weary, sick of him and her life in their house?

He would snap out only to put the small turtles back in the 
bushes. He’d try to recall every look on Elinor’s face, every sigh, 
every turning away at night. He would suddenly fi nd himself back in 
the house, chopping off  a big turtle’s head, and he’d realize that once 
again he had forgotten to look down the hole—his old home—his 
mother’s grave.

◆  ◆  
Th e last time he had stopped to look at Elinor she was frown-

ing, biting her lip as she pressed the fountain pen against the paper, 
leaving behind careful, crooked lines. Th e creature she’d made had 
two sharp ears, four legs, and a tail. He studied it from across the 
table.

“Is it a dog?”

People-like Trees in the Night
Louis Rakovich
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About the Author
LOUIS RAKOVICH writes sometimes-fantasti-
cal literary fi ction. His short stories have appeared 
in Bartleby Snopes, Th e Fiction Desk, Criminal 
Element, and other publications. He grew up in Jeru-
salem and now divides his time between New York 
City and Tel Aviv while working on multiple writing 
projects, including his fi rst novel—a psychological 
thriller.

— louisrakovich.com
Twitter: @LouisRakovich 
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Elinor looked up at him, eyes round and wide set, and said, “A cat.” 
She brushed her dark hair behind her ears.

A cold wind came just then, so strong it blew the window open 
and rattled the lantern. He watched his shadow sway across the table, 
covering and uncovering the cat. He had never seen one with his own 
eyes. As he stood to close the window, he saw a light moving toward 
the house, then a light and a hand, then a hand holding a lantern and a 
human fi gure attached to it, black against blue sky.

“A visitor,” he said.
Aft er fi ve years, he didn’t have to say more. Elinor pushed the pen 

and the papers to the side of the table and headed toward the hearth. 
As she put the turtle soup to heat, Yaakov opened the closet doors and 
stepped inside. He could hear the clanking of the dishes as she set the 
table. He thought he could hear the rhythmic tapping of her fi ngernails 
on the table’s surface as she sat in wait. Finally, there was a knock. He 
heard Elinor’s footsteps and the creaking of the front door.

She said, as she would always say, “Who are you?”
A man introduced himself, said he was traveling. Th ey all traveled. 

He was coming from one place, heading to another; he was hungry, 
and cold, and all the things they always were, especially in the winter, 
and did she have any food for him, or a bed for the night?

She said, “My husband will be here soon. But I can fi x you a plate. 
Come, sit. Have you always lived in Jerusalem?”

Yaakov didn’t understand the interest Elinor had in their stories, 
their hometowns back in Germany or England or wherever they were 
from, their compasses and their books and the pictures of the women 
they called “My intended.” But he liked the look on her face aft er the 
bones were cleaned and the soup had begun to boil, when she would 
sit by the table and polish their trinkets and study their books. Th e 
one before last was a writer. For a whole week aft er, she walked around 
dizzy with excitement, muttering about her childhood and the pictures 
she would paint with her sisters. Th en the excitement turned into fear 
of the paper and the ink running out.

Like the writer, the new visitor spoke Hebrew—the new kind, like 
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Elinor, not the one Yaakov’s mother had taught him. Aft er the writer, 
there was an Englishman. Yaakov didn’t know what he said. He sat in 
the dark of the closet and imagined the words fl owing out of the man’s 
mouth like water. Later, when he struck him on the head, he saw he had 
fair, golden hair, like Yaakov’s mother.

He could hear the man chewing. Elinor asked him questions, 
naming things and places Yaakov had never seen, and the man would 
swallow and answer, then suck another spoonful into his mouth.

“Who are they?” he asked, and Yaakov knew he was pointing to the 
picture hanging on the wall.

“My husband’s parents,” Elinor said.
Th e visitor mumbled something, cleared his throat. “What a beau-

tiful woman,” he said. “But the man, you can barely see—”
“Yes, the picture’s damaged. So you say you’ve been . . . ”
Yaakov closed his eyes in the dark and imagined the picture above 

the closet doors.

◆  ◆  
His mother was beautiful, yes. Th e women of his kind always 

were—that’s what she told him. But he never had to believe her to know 
that what she said was true; he knew it somewhere inside of himself, 
as though he were born with the history of his kind implanted in his 
brain. And even though he didn’t see a human being until he was 
twenty years old, he knew they looked somewhat like his mother, and 
that his mother was beautiful to them, more beautiful than the major-
ity of their own women. Her golden hair curled down to her waist and 
her irises were two round, smoldering coals. Her fi ngers were thin and 
long, her eyebrows thick, her lips red. Her front teeth were blunt and 
useless, but her back teeth were like Yaakov’s, animal sharp.

When her kind left , dug through to their primordial tunnel and 
disappeared back into the depths, she didn’t join them. She went to 
Jerusalem instead, and she was beautiful there. Men loved her. Aft er 
a few years and who knows how many men, she stumbled into the 
German Colony, southwest of the city. Th e way she’d tell Yaakov about 
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it—on her way to the colony something in her broke, something bad, 
something useless that had been weighing on her through all the years 
in Jerusalem, and when she arrived, there were no men, only one man, 
his father. Everyone else seemed like faded fi gures, people-like trees in 
the night, and only Yaakov’s father, a blind Templer who held his face 
high and his cane light and ever-moving, only he was a man. He was 
also a Yaakov, only not quite—a Jakob, a Yah-kop.

Th ey married. He didn’t know what she looked like until their fi rst 
night together, and she found a strange joy in that. Th ey were together 
seven years before she became pregnant, a thing which she thought 
was impossible with a human mate. A fortune teller—the crazy-eyed 
daughter of one of the Germans—told her under a cypress at night that 
the child would be male.

Th e men of Yaakov’s kind were not beautiful. Th ey were tall and 
hunched, their hands bony and long, stretching down to their knees; 
their fi ngers meatless bones covered in petrifi ed gray skin; their claws 
sharp and black. Th eir eyes were a mist of blood, no iris, only an ever 
contracting-and-expanding pupil.

◆  ◆  
His mother took some food and the photograph she had posed for 

with her husband on the day of their wedding. She went back to the 
grove, back to the hole. Th e entrance to the tunnel was blocked, as it 
had been before the dig. Th ere would never be another dig.

She raised Yaakov as her parents had raised her, collecting turtles, 
hunting deer. At night, she would stare at the Templer’s face—Yaakov 
was only half what his mother was, and her eyesight was better than 
his. She’d brush the picture with the back of her index fi nger, every 
night for twenty years, until the man barely had a face left . One time, 
Yaakov thought that his mother wore twenty years’ worth of his father’s 
face on her skin, and for some reason the thought fi lled him with fear 
for his mother, for himself, for the land that would be forever empty of 
his kind once he died, a few hundred years from now.

His mother died early. A week before her death she told him how, 
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when she’d heard she would have a son, she had wished the whole 
human race would disappear off  the face of the earth, all of them save 
for her husband; then she’d be free to stay in the German Colony, and 
blind Jakob would have no one to tell him what his son was, what his 
wife must be.

◆  ◆  
Yaakov buried his mother, took the picture with him, and for the 

fi rst time in his life, went far enough from the hole to see a house. It was 
a small construction, dirty white stone and brown slate. A fl owerpot 
outside. A man’s face in the window. Grass and rocks and nothing else 
all around, save for one distant tree.

Yaakov approached, waving, as his mother had taught him humans 
do to announce themselves; the old bearded man came running at him 
with a rifl e, screaming without words. Yaakov tore his head off  his 
shoulders. When he ate him he felt childish pride and childish guilt 
for doing what his mother had always warned him against. He couldn’t 
eat people, she said. He couldn’t hurt them. People weren’t turtles or 
deer: they had within themselves everything he had, more or less. 
But as he chewed the old man, he thought that he had never known 
them like she’d known them—and truth be told, she’d never known 
them like he did when the man was shooting the air around him. Th ey 
never screamed at her, never looked at her with eyes wide with fear and 
disgust.

He moved from the hole to the dead man’s house. His new bed was 
soft  and kinder to his hunched back than the harsh fl oor of the hole. 
He had a hearth, a well, knives and pans. He learned to make soup, to 
boil the meat in hot water with weeds that smelled good. When people 
came by, he would hide, then leap. One day many years later, Elinor 
came.

◆  ◆  
From afar she was a small, dirty-skinned fi gure in green clothes; 

not a long, narrow dress like the one Yaakov’s mother used to wear, nor 
the pants, shirt, and vest he wore now—left overs from the last visitor—
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but some torn, nearly-shapeless cross between the two, reaching just 
below her knees.

He thought of hiding and leaping like he always did, but as the 
fi gure drew nearer he found himself losing the will to attack it.

She knocked on his door. She said, “I saw something moving 
through the window. I’m hungry.”

Th e others spoke diff erently when they knocked, before they would 
see him—greeting and apologizing and asking through the door. 
Elinor merely stated.

Yaakov said, “Go away.”
He stood in the shadows of the house and watched her go. She 

went around the house to the well—he could hear the squeaking of 
the pulley, the splash of the water against the bucket. He waited. A few 
minutes later he looked out the back window to see her sitting on the 
grass, her face in her hands, no bucket in sight.

He went out to her. She lift ed her head and looked at him as plainly nt out to her. She lift eded hherer hheaead d anandd lolookokeded at him
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as she had spoken to him earlier. Th ere was no disgust in her eyes, no 
fear. For a moment he wondered whether she was blind like his father 
the Templer. She sniff ed. Her eyes were red.

“I’m tired,” she said.
He pulled the bucket out of the well and handed it to her. She drank. 

He couldn’t imagine being tired enough to be unable to lift  a bucketful 
of water, but then again he couldn’t imagine being many things that 
people were.

He said, “Th ere’s soup inside.”
She said, “You’re strange.”
Th en he knew she wasn’t blind.
He fed her and put her to bed. Th at night he slept on the fl oor, for 

the fi rst time in many years.
In the morning she said to him, “I’m nineteen. How old are you?”
He didn’t remember exactly. He tried to count winters in his head. 

“Forty,” he said. It must have been somewhere near the truth.
He gave her the clothes of the smallest of the visitors and they fi t 

her almost fi ne. She told him she’d run away from the city over a family 
disagreement. She said she loved her parents but didn’t want to go back. 
He understood and was happy that she might fi nd in his home the 
same freedom he had found following his mother’s death. He thought 
his mother would have understood, too.

Elinor made gentle fun of the way he spoke and taught him peo-
ple’s Hebrew. He taught her to carve faces on empty turtle shells and 
to make soup. She didn’t object to the killings—of the turtles or the 
people. Yaakov thought she read the looks on their faces when they’d 
see him, and knew that if they lived they would come back and bring 
others; perhaps there was no foresight on her part, just indiff erence. 
Th e fi rst few times she stood in the corner as he opened the front door. 
Th en she had the idea of giving them a meal and listening to their 
stories before killing them. Yaakov didn’t object.

Gradually, she became his wife. Th at was four years ago.

◆  ◆  
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Th e man was mumbling something. “Keep talking,” he said. Th en, 
“What?”

Th ere was a pause, and a soft , half-familiar scratching sound. 
Yaakov listened in the dark.

“Keep talking,” the man repeated. “Well, as I said, yes.”
He went on to describe in great detail the route he had taken from 

the city, and his voice was fl at, disinterested, almost like Elinor when 
she talked in her sleep. All throughout his incoherent story the scratch-
ing sound persisted. Yaakov tried to connect it to an image—the clap-
ping wings of a beetle? A mouse fi ghting its way into the house?—but 
before he had enough time to gather his thoughts, the sign came.

Elinor said, “I think I see my husband approaching.”
Yaakov opened the doors. Instead of a man looking intently into 

the window he saw only a hand and a frying pan, and then there were 
only the taste of blood in his mouth and the sound of someone’s heart-
beat.

When he came to, the house was empty. Elinor had left  all her 
things behind, including the writer’s papers. Lettering covered the 
white space around the drawing of the cat. Th rough the mist in his 
eyes, Yaakov could distinguish the words: 

M Y  H U S B A N D  I S  A  M O N S T E R .

◆  ◆  
Th ere were times when he thought of going to the city. But even 

if by some stroke of luck they didn’t kill him when he got there, he’d 
never be tolerated long enough to fi nd her. He wished he could become 
invisible, a shadow, a person-like tree in the night; he would spend his 
life in Jerusalem looking for Elinor.

He ordered the trinkets of the new visitors by beauty and arranged 
them in separate piles. Th ey would be waiting for her if she returned 
one day, defeated like his mother, tired and thirsty as on the day he had 
met her. 

Yaakov would be waiting, too.



THE LITTLE RED music box is fi lled with fi ngernails: yellow, 
curled, and splintered. Th e mechanical song jangles and 

chimes, a stuttering mess of fl at, clashing notes. Gears grind. 
Th e nails cling to the black velvet interior. If you listen too long, 

you’ll want to put them in your mouth and chew, gnash them into 
dust, feed on their empty succor. Th e music steals your thoughts 
away before you can speak them, grinding and chewing, absorbing 
until you become a part of the song. You are hollowed out, empty 
within. You don’t even feel me reaching in. 

Th e music falters, rattling as a spring uncoils, and the box falls 
from the old man’s hands. Clippings spill across the greasy linoleum. 

“Why would you show me this?” Your tongue frees itself, and 
your mind snaps back, oblivious to my presence.

Th e stooped man shrugs. His crumpled charcoal suit hangs 
against his frail frame. He is a collector of worthless things. He was 
your father before he became your burden.

“I’m building a ship.” His breath reeks of decay and cough syrup. 
He reaches for the box. “For going places in between.”

You sigh and drop the brochure you’ve brought for him to read 
on a stack of dirty plates. Heaps of fi lth infect the counter. “You can’t 
even clean up aft er yourself. We need to discuss your living condi-
tions.”

His eyes are a mattery caul, wet with tears or rheum. His voice 
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trembles. “I’m living just fi ne.”
You inhale, wincing at the wet smell of rotted food and mildew. 

“Th is isn’t healthy. I found a place where—”
“You’re wasting my time. And yours.” He pushes you aside and 

stomps to the library.
Shelves that had once been fi lled with books are now crammed 

with countless music boxes. It is a varied collection of old and new, 
plain and ornate, thrown randomly together. What sort of song might 
play if they were opened all at once? A tinkling, clockwork anthem? A 
discordant fury? Th e rasping screech of nails on a chalkboard . . . fi n-
gernails. Shivers jolt up your spine.

“You’re still here? I have work to do.” He empties the box into a 
copper bowl and grinds at the fi ngernails with a fi st-sized stone. It is 
black and rough and carved with runes on every surface.

“Where are your books?” Your mouth twitches.
He waves his hand at the shelves. “I burned them. Th eir ash makes 

an excellent paste.”
You study the lines of his sagging face. His storm colored eyes fl ash, 

and it feels too much like falling into a maelstrom. Th e room spins. You 
have left  him alone for too long, but hadn’t he done the same to you? 
Your childhood was spent reading those books as you waited for him to 
return from his many sojourns. Th eir absence is more profound than 
his had ever been.

“Why? I would have taken them.” Your hands are numb, clenched 
into tight fi sts.

“I’m building a ship. Don’t you listen?”
“I want to see it then.” You step toward him, squeeze his bony 

shoulder. “Show me.”
“No. It’s mine, and you can’t take it away.”
Your mouth is a furnace, tongue burnt on words you don’t mean to 

say. “Why would I do to you what you’ve always done to me? Die alone, 
then—you deserve nothing better.”

His face crumples. He squints, peering at you, dissecting your 
words. “Is this about horseshoes?” His voice is small and weak.
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“Horseshoes? What do horseshoes have to do with anything? You’re 
dying, and—”

“I should have taught you how to throw, that’s all.” He takes a deep, 
rattling breath. “I’ll show you my ship, if you leave me be.”

Silence hangs in the stuff y air, a moment that stretches too far for 
you to respond. You nod and clear your throat. “What sort of ship are 
you building? I’m not sure fi ngernails are suitable material.”

“Th ey will do.” He coughs, and you pretend not to notice the specks 
of blood that dot his hands. His fetid breath lingers. “You’ll see. I’ll 
show you where I’ve left  off .”

◆  ◆  
Th e rose garden is tangled with weeds and wildfl owers. Th is is where 

I lay buried, somewhere within these rose beds, my grave unmarked. 
You have been away long enough to forget which mound is mine.

“Mom,” you whisper. My name catches in your throat. Do you feel 
my presence?

He stares into the fl owers. “She was proud of you. I was never the 
father you needed, but you were always the son I wanted you to be.”

You shake your head and say nothing. Old holes and new piles of 
dirt mar the garden in several places. “Have you been digging for trea-
sure to put on your ship?”

He laughs, hacking on phlegm. “Th is is the same place you used 
to dig for worms. I remember that old coff ee can, how your mother 
would yell when you tracked mud into her kitchen.” His mouth spasms, 
caught somewhere between a smile and a memory.

“Stop. Nostalgia is poisonous.” Your words are cruel denial. You 
kick at the dirt. “You never came along. Th e river is right here, but you 
were always away. On business. Why did you even own a fi shing pole?”

He sighs and wipes his eyes again. He picks a purple fl ower and 
holds it beneath his nose. I had loved the roses, but asters were always 
my favorite, and now here they grow, wild amid the ruined garden. He 
plucks the petals and throws them into the breeze.

Th e roses are overpowering. You want to smell the asters, but you 
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crush one between your fi ngers instead. “Lead on, captain. Take us to 
your ship.”

◆  ◆  
Beyond the next crest, the river waits. Its liquid voice washes over 

you, an endless serenade. Frogs and cicadas and crickets sing along, 
ushering the evening toward twilight’s serenity.

Th e naust appears to be the only part of his estate that he has main-
tained. You had mistakenly called it a boathouse once, before you 
understood the diff erence. It looks the same as it had in your youth: 
whitewashed, split-log walls roofed with cedar shakes, leaning slightly 
toward the riverbank. It yawns out into the muddy Missouri. Th e sur-
rounding rushes are alight with twinkling fi refl ies.

“Where is your boat?” Your arms prickle with goosebumps. “It’s 
empty.” As empty as his bookshelves.

“She’s not in there.” His laugh brings up another wad of phlegm. 
“What sort of ship would fi t in a naust?” His laughter turns into a 
coughing fi t, and he doubles over to catch his breath.

“I don’t understand. Th is is a waste of my time.”
He winks. “You wanted to see. Now, this way, around the bend.” 

Th e unconstrained glee in his voice scrapes at your nerves.
 You struggle to keep pace, stumbling over roots and rocks, while 

he skips ahead like a child, sidestepping the obstacles that snag your 
feet.

 Th e river widens past the bend, and the opposite bank is far enough 
away to be out of sight. Sandbars blemish the Missouri like scabs that 
never healed. A heap of drift wood lies scattered across the largest bar.

“Th ere’s nothing here.” You stare out into the water, empty but for 
the ripples of dragonfl ies dancing along the surface.

“No, son. Th ere.” He points to the sky.
His ship blends into the air, a vague, shimmery outline that defi es 

gravity and explanation. It hovers far above the river, hidden within a 
low bank of clouds. Your eyes slide around its peculiar curves, refusing 
to acknowledge it as a solid object.
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“She’s nearly complete. In fact, she’ll do for a quick jaunt, but she’s 
not ready for her maiden voyage just yet,” he says. He makes a twisting 
motion with his hand, and the ship descends.

Tendrils of cloud whip around it, an amorphous residue that blurs 
its surface. Th e longer you stare at its billowing shape, the more distinct 
it becomes. Watching it is like learning to see in the dark.

“How? It’s not possible. How did you do this?” Your head pounds. 
It looks less like a ship and more like a bonfi re.

It welcomes you, folding and unfolding with origami precision. Th e 
charred words that glue it together swarm across its hull, black swirl-
ing runes distilled into a nacreous varnish. It is ink and ash, birth and 
rebirth. Th e last wisps of cloud dissipate, and his ship reveals herself to 
you.

She is a longboat, stark and intimidating. Her mast looms above 
you. Her hull is yellow and curled. Th e slithering ink paste that holds 
her together gleams, refl ecting the Missouri’s brown water.

“You need a sail,” you whisper. You step into the river.
“No. Listen.” He grabs your shoulder. “Her engine, her heart.”
His ship calls your name, a mechanical vibration felt more than 

heard. It is the sound of a thousand music boxes opened all at once. It 
chimes, a ringing, pulsing rhythm more alive than any heartbeat.

He splashes behind you, taking your hand in his, and you board 
his ship together. His hand is dry and trembling, and you do not let go.

“Do you see? I’m a captain now. I’m meant to sail on seas I left  
behind. You could join me. I could teach you how to throw horseshoes.”

Th ere is no solace in the words you must say. He knows why you 
cannot, or perhaps he never knew. “I have to go home.” His home has 
not been yours for a very long time. He lives in a place you can only 
visit. His hand tightens around yours, and he presses his head against 
your shoulder.

“Please. It’s all I have now. Everything I never taught you, let me be 
the father you needed.” His tears soak through your shirt.

“My children would miss me. I have to be the father I wanted you 
to be.”
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He wraps his shaking arms around you, and you turn into his 
embrace. His frail bones feel as though they might snap if you hug him 
too tight. You hold each other for the fi rst time and watch the sun sink 
into the river.

“Take them fi shing. Teach them how to throw horseshoes.” His 
voice cracks. “Or build ships.”

You never learned how to play horseshoes, but you nod just the 
same. He guides you to the bow and says no words you will remember. 
You have been lost from the moment you set foot on his ship. He points 
to the fi gurehead, and you sink to your knees.

“Why, Dad? What have you done?” Th e ship rocks and sways. You 
try to stand, but your legs are rubber. Th e fi gurehead grins.

You know me only by the wilted rose crown around my skull. He 
has twisted my bones, stolen my beauty, rebuilt me into something ser-
pentine and dreadful. You fi nd your feet, but your mind is numb and 
you turn away from my ivory remnants. 

“You’ve ruined her. Bastardized her memory with this abomina-
tion. You destroy everything and expect no consequences. For what? 
Tell me why you did this.”

He closes his wet eyes and reaches for you. “You must understand, 
my journey started the day she departed. It is my homage. She is my 
vessel. She understands, even if you do not.”

But I do not. I do not understand, and now I am trapped in death, 
a frozen unlife, imprisoned on his damnable ship. He never loved, not 
in a way that made sense. Death was meant to part us forever, and now 
I’m his for eternity. Release me, son, burn this prison that contains me.

You back away from him, but he stumbles toward you, and you 
catch him as he falls. Th e ship’s song plays itself out. Her heart will not 
beat again without a hand to wind it.

Th e cool darkness of night kisses my empty face as the stars come 
to life above me. I stare at the rippling waters, feeling your father’s 
last choking gasps, your hands heavy around his neck as I guide your 
fi ngers to this task. His gurgling whimpers are waves beneath us. He 
is adrift  on a sea that might have been but never was. His last breath is 
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an unspoken word.
Set us afl ame, a Viking funeral for him and a purifying fi re for me. 

Set me on my course to the places in between that I might fi nd my way, 
that he may fi nd his. Raise my grandchildren the way I showed you, 
not his. Go to them now. I slip away from the silence of your thoughts.

I watch as you light the torch, touch it to the shape of his ship. My 
last thoughts drift  like smoke, curling toward the undiscovered ocean 
of the sky, wondering as I fade away if the stars are waypoints for cap-
tains lost along the way, if he will fi nd his way without me. I wonder 
who he would have been, if I had not been his vessel.

I REMEMBER THE YEAR God died. 
I was only a boy at the time. We’d all gathered, as we did each 

year at this time, for the annual event of seeing God as he passed by 
in the sky. November 3rd was the usual date, but it was sometimes off  
by a day or two. It depended on his progress as he traveled through 
the skies around the world, for everyone in the world deserved their 
chance at seeing God, and everyone who believed they might catch 
him was outside as he passed.

Th at night was as perfect as most had been to see him as he 
passed—the nights at that time of year tended to be cool, bright 
and clear. Most everyone in the town was out—there were those 
who stayed inside and prayed, but they were in the minority. We all 
wanted to see God and to have our chance at catching him.

Th at night the moon was almost full. My family and most of 
our neighbors gathered at the top of the hill overlooking the road 
that dipped down and out toward the river, trailing out as far as 
the eye could see. It looked like eternity was out there, though we 
all knew it was just the river behind the trees resembling tiny teeth 
at the end of our line of vision. Th e sky was everything—it went on 
forever, the stars beaming little dots of brilliant light just hanging 
there like they always did, waiting for God’s arrival just like we were. 
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Th e pushiest men had the best positions; they stood on the back of their 
pickup trucks parked in strategic places, huge fi shing poles in hand, 
ready to cast off —some women tried for good spots too, but mostly 
they watched the men. Th e kids, myself included, liked to run around 
from one tackle box to another, trying to get our hands into the masses 
of clear plastic line and hooks . . . the hooks, golden and strong, with 
that little prong at the end etched sharp to catch and hold, all in special 
plastic packets, all piled there ready to use, stacked right next to the 
fi shing knife.

How lucky we thought ourselves to live in this enlightened age 
when God had chosen to reveal himself as a fi sh! How many thousands 
of years people had believed he was a man up there in the sky! It was 
our privilege to have been given the truth, and our honor to try to catch 
him as he passed by on his annual swim round the world, and we all 
prayed for days before his arrival that it would be someone we knew, 
preferably someone in our family, who would someday hook him.

Th e men fl exed their muscles in the chill night, readying their poles 
and tackle. Th e smell of smoke and hot dogs rose from here and there 
where someone had a grill out, and once in a while you’d hear the 
sound of a beer can being crushed under a heel.

And here he came. First just a tiny fog-like image above our heads, 
heading from behind us out toward the river down the road where 
the beer, bait, and tackle shop lay hidden in the dark along the side of 
the road. When he got closer, he started to show more clearly. Huge. 
He was a huge, ugly fi sh. Nobody knew what species he was, since he 
hadn’t been caught and examined, but experts said he most resembled 
a type of sea bass. His eyes were impassive and black, his scales the 
usual shift ing colors of dirty gray, brassy green, and pewter. Th ere was 
nothing magical-looking about him at all, but for a moment when he 
fi rst appeared, we all bowed our heads. Th en the men started to cast off .

Th e slings of strong plastic line made winging noises as they shone 
in the moonlight of that perfect night. Hundreds of fi shhooks glittered 
persuasively as they angled up in sudden arcs toward the stars and God.

Nobody ever truly believed we’d actually catch him. But that night, 
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someone in the crowd did. In our little town, imagine! I’d always 
thought if it happened it would happen in one of the big cities of the 
world, their equipment being so much better than ours was, out there 
in the countryside . . . but that night a hook must have hit him just right, 
and hit him hard, for as he moved, fi lling the night sky, hanging there 
over the dark treetops near the river out there about a mile or two up 
the road, he stopped. Not suddenly, but very, very slowly. Th en his head 
started dipping, and it looked like he was swimming down toward the 
ground. 

Nobody could believe it. One man screamed—like a woman, actu-
ally—it was really surprising. Th en we all started to run, all of us, 
even the old people who really couldn’t run at all, but they just kept 
trying and stopping and gasping for breath and holding their sides 
and their knees then running again. Nobody remembered we had cars 
and pickup trucks—we just started running and saw that everybody 
else from miles around was doing the same thing. Little people came 
running toward God as he fell slowly, swimming toward the earth, 
and the fi rst one there must have been astonished by the sight of God, 
hooked and caught fair and square, huge in his enormity and power, 
but by the time a good-size crowd had gathered, people were mostly 
shouting and laughing and talking and congratulating each other.

To me he just looked like a really ugly, huge fi sh, nothing more than 
that.

Some men had their knives on their leather belts and they started 
to move toward God, the natural thing being to cut him up. Aft er all, 
he was a fi sh. But someone shouted, then another voice too. “Pray!” 
they shouted. “Pray for your souls!”

And so we all stopped, in that dip in the road where God had fallen, 
hooked by a fi shing hook from our very own town, and we prayed. 
Or some of us did. I mostly just kept thinking about how God’s lips 
looked. Fishy. Th ey looked really fi shy as I stared up from under my 
hands gathered in prayer.

Th en some people headed in with knives as others gathered round 
with cameras and cellphones. Th ey cut God open as best they could, 
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taking small bits of fl esh and skin, guts and scales, as souvenirs for the 
freezer, where they would be wrapped well in multiple layers of plastic 
wrap to be passed down through generations of family to come—some-
times, even now, I hear of some piece of God being sold by a family to 
cover a bad debt or for a mortgage for a new house.

He was full of cuts as he lay there, still breathing, probably. Th at is, 
if fi sh can be said to breathe air. One of his eyes was clouded over, prob-
ably blinded from being struck by so many hooks over the years. When 
the trucks drove up with chainsaws to cut him fully open, out from his 
stinking guts fell children’s kites and toy planes. I was hopeful a small 
man would be in there, still alive, from some other part of the world, 
but there wasn’t anything alive at all. God stunk. He stunk bad. It only 
got worse over the days and weeks as the place where he fell became 
protected by law, surrounded fi rst by the sheriff s then by the National 
Guard as his remains lay there rotting.

But I’ll always remember it as the most beautiful night of my life. 
We caught God. We were the luckiest people in the world. To be alive 
at such a time, to be among the chosen ones to whom God had revealed 
himself on Earth aft er so many eons! To have the hook, somewhere in 
that crowd of our people out on that night on that hill, the special hook 
that brought him down to us! 

I can’t really tell you how it feels to be part of such a thing.
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TODAY’S GOING TO BE an expanding day for my daughter 
Rosie. 

We can tell because we’re woken by pounding on the ceiling of 
her bedroom below us and her panicky voice. “Mommy, Daddy, I’m 
falling, I’m falling!”

We dress quickly in grim, practiced silence. No time wasted on 
panic or feelings—just getting warm, sturdy clothes on. It’s like they 
say in airplanes: help yourself fi rst so you can help your child. We 
never know what we might be called upon to do, so dressing for all 
occasions is wiser than running out shrieking in our jammies.

Rosie’s not just expanding; this time, she also fl oats. She bobs 
against the ceiling like a swimming pool blow-up toy in pink 
pajamas. We still have time to get her out of the bedroom, which is 
good: the fi rst time, we didn’t react quickly enough and the property 
damage was extensive. George jumps up and grabs her ankle while I 
root around for her extra-big stretchy sweater. Her clothes grow and 
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shrink with her, but only if she’s already wearing them in the begin-
ning stages.

She’s only nine years old, but she’s swollen up to the size of an orca. 
I’m afraid we won’t be fast enough. George pulls her out of the bedroom 
door and down the stairs. We have to get her outdoors or she will blow 
up the house, you see. Whatever force operates on her is strong enough 
to destroy brick and mortar.

I push her bulging arms into a triple-extra-large pink hoodie and 
zip it up while George strains to hold on to her. “Hold still, honey,” I say 
slowly, making my voice deep.

She answers, but her voice is slowed down and stretched out, so I 
can’t understand her. Serial killers on TV sound like that, with their 
voices distorted. But it’s my baby.

On my phone, I play a lullaby we’ve had slowed down to something 
closer to her expanding-day perceptions. It’s Rosie’s favorite song. I 
have a fast, squeaky version ready for shrinking days, too, and a mouse-
proof wooden box with tiny handcraft ed toys and furniture.

Th ere’s so little we can do for her that these small things take on 
huge meaning.

“Get the rope from the shed,” George says.
I stumble on my sleepy feet down the garden path and get the 

orange nylon rope.
George secures Rosie’s ankle and wrist and pays the line out a bit. 

“Whew, I can hardly hold her,” he says. “She really wants to get up 
there.” 

He knots the rope around the plane tree and we go back in to get 
ready for work. When we’re showered, dressed, and fed, we drink our 
coff ee beneath Rosie. She bobs gently in the morning breeze. Th e early 
sun casts an elongated shadow of her over our patio.

“Let’s take her with us into town,” I say. “She’ll get bored here. I 
want to see her from my window at work.” 

“Sure. I can hardly take her with me,” he says, and we chuckle. 
George is a tram conductor.

Maybe you think we should take her to a doctor, but we’ve done all 
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that. Many times. Many doctors. None of them could fi nd anything. 
No changes happened where any doctor could observe them. And yes, 
we’ve tried alternative medicine, shamans, psychotherapy, everything. 
Nothing has helped. We no longer try.

If our behavior seems callous to you, remember we’ve had to live 
with this for the past six years and we do what we have to in order 
to make it bearable. We can hug and cuddle her, sing to her, knit her 
sweaters in her special sizes, but we can’t cure her. Nobody can.

So we take our bicycles, because obviously a car goes too fast to 
safely tow a daughter behind it. George holds the orange nylon rope, 
paying it out as he goes. If he’d tied it to the relatively light bicycle 
handle bars, who knows? He and the bicycle might have been lift ed up 
into the air.

Once at my offi  ce, which looks out over the harbor, George secures 
Rosie to a bollard and waves goodbye. I send up Rosie’s lunchbox with 
a second rope and go off  to do my day job. I’m writing a leafl et warning 
agriculture suppliers about selling bomb precursors, such as certain 
kinds of manure, to suspicious individuals. Useful but boring work. 
I’ve shrunk to fi t it, and now I don’t even notice, just like George’s butt 
has become fi tted to his driver’s seat.

Every hour, I open my harbor-side window and lean out to wave 
at Rosie with a specially-brought-for-the-purpose red handkerchief. I 
think she lift s her hand to wave in return. It’s as if time changes for her, 
shrinking and expanding, and communication is virtually impossible.

On my lunch break, I sit on her bollard and eat my sandwiches. 
Usually when she’s expanding, we tap on her skin by way of communi-
cation. Morse, very slowly. She can’t tap back but at least I can tell her 
I love her and give her some gossip or other inconsequentials. But she’s 
too far overhead for me to tap on her arm today, so I tug on the rope 
instead with longs and shorts.

... .-- . . -   .-. --- ... .. .
It means “Sweet Rosie.”
She fl oats vast and pink overhead, not answering. 
At fi ve o’clock, George returns from work. He’s tired and grumpy 
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but unties Rosie without complaint and we cycle home in silence, tying 
Rosie to the plane tree once more, waiting for sundown when she’ll 
shrivel back to her normal dimensions.

When she defl ates aft er ten o’clock and can fi nally be showered, 
fed, and taken to bed, she’s got a sunburn. I feel guilty having forgotten 
about the sunshine and her light skin. Even though George is mid-
brown, I’m white and Rosie takes aft er me.

It’s only over mashed potatoes that George breaks his silence. 
“Some of the guys were ribbing me. José from line eight. He saw her 
fl oating and made fun of her.”

I put my hand on his. He’s really bothered by it. I don’t know why. 
Rosie’s my daughter, no matter what’s going on with her. Maybe George 
is secretly ashamed of her and wants her to be normal. I leave my hand 
on his anyway. I don’t know what to say to make it better.

◆  ◆  
Last winter she skipped in her red rubber boots and chattered about 

everything she saw. She’s more subdued now. Maybe she wonders why 
there are no other kids with her condition. She’s had to miss so much. 
We can’t safely leave her in school, or with friends, whose mothers 
would panic. So she relishes these outings, looking at other children, 
what they wear, what they eat; listening to what they say. Just like 
George, really. Hankering aft er the normal.

She isn’t very accepting of her condition lately. Perhaps, as she 
grows older, she simply understands it better, and that makes it harder 
for her. We understand she will never become better—maybe will even 
worsen as she grows older. It’s eating at us.

Sometimes Rosie and I go shopping, like a normal mother and 
daughter. Today is such a day. A riotous bunch of kids storms by; they’re 
coming from a birthday party, judging by their hats and balloons. Th ey 
shriek and run circles around each other. One balloon escapes from a 
pigtailed girl and drift s to the shopping mall’s ceiling. Th e boys, as boys 
will do, try to destroy each others’ balloons, stomping at them without 
success, howling with joy if one snags on an umbrella tip and blows.
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If only a school had accepted her! But we tried asking, we tried it in 
court, and no judge ever picked our side. Too dangerous, too risky, too 
expensive. Th ere are no teachers trained for this kind of special ability. 
Th at goes for parents, too, of course, only we apparently don’t need a 
license to deal with Rosie. All we have to do is try our hardest.

“Can I have a balloon?” Rosie asks.
“Of course,” I say, and buy her one.
Th e rest of the aft ernoon she’s far away, her eyes on the balloon as it 

fl oats. At home, she lets go of it and it shoots up to the ceiling, sticking 
there.

“Just like me,” she says.
“Balloon Rosie,” I say.
She smiles a little sad smile.
I bend deeper over the stove so she won’t see me tear up. It’s not 

that I don’t want to share my feelings, but I don’t want to add guilt over 
making her mother cry to her burden.

Sometimes we can go shopping. But mostly we stay in because of 
her shape. I homeschool her.

◆  ◆  
Th e next morning, all’s quiet. When I tiptoe into her room, a hand-

sized Rosie snoozes on her pillow, blissfully unaware as yet that she’s 
shrinking today. I scoop her up and take her to her designated match-
box. We keep it on a low side table, in case she expands again when 
we’re not there. Th e fi rst time we’d put her up too high, on top of the 
glassware cupboard, and she fell off . No broken bones, but her shock, 
our guilt. We can’t take in much more of that; we have no room left .

She mumbles something and sleeps on. Again we eat breakfast in 
silence. It’s wearing George down, I think. What if he decides he can’t 
take it anymore and leaves us? What will I do on my own with no 
George to help me tow or carry or roll Rosie? People get divorced over 
less.

Th e next day’s a good day. It’s my day off  and Rosie is her normal 
size all day long. She even plays with the neighbor’s kids that aft ernoon. 
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She’s so happy. Th e tiniest event is like a big story to her.
“Joanna was hurt, and then her mother camed with a pin and 

pricked her with it and it camed out,” she says proudly. “I held Joanne’s 
hand.”

“You mean she had a thorn in her hand? Or a splinter?”
Rosie nods, but I see she doesn’t know what either of these things 

are. I’m afraid she’s slipping behind in vocabulary and in other devel-
opments as well. I mean, we talk to her, she watches TV, but she plays 
much less than other children. Normal small mishaps aren’t part of 
her life. She can’t go to school, and it’s hard to focus on teaching her to 
read and write on my days off  and on the weekends, when we try to be 
normal. As if she will ever need these skills. And what if she does grow 
up, and we get too old to look aft er her—or we die?

I try not to think about these things and just live in the moment, 
but it isn’t easy. I watch her with her trusting eyes and wild curly hair, 
cuddling her elephant as she watches Sesame Street. She’s too old for 
that show.

“Mommy, can I have scissors?” she asks. 
I think nothing of it. “Sure honey. What are you going to cut? 

Something you saw on TV?”
She nods and cuts out blobby shapes from old newspapers. 
“Look Mommy, it’s an elephant.”
“Beautiful!” It’s nowhere near an elephant shape.
“And this is us.” She’s cut three blobs: a white one, a brown one and 

a very large pink one with a little red heart on it.
“Why don’t we have hearts?” I ask.
She looks at me as if I’m stupid. “Th at’s not a heart. Th at’s me when 

I’m small.”
It slices my heart to see her so clumsy and slow with these basic 

kindergarten skills. But then again, maybe she develops in other ways. 
Who knows what she thinks about all day, playing in her matchbox or 
fl oating in the air? Like most kids, she doesn’t like answering questions 
about her day. And though that doesn’t stop me from asking them, 
I rarely get answers. What nine-year-old would know? I know she 
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doesn’t like expanding; she feels squashed in our garden. I just don’t 
like to put her in the park for people to gawp at. 

So when she expands again the next day and we fi nd her fl oating 
against the ceiling once more, I’m a little bit relieved. It’s so much easier 
to go to work with her on a tether than if I have to leave her waiting 
out in the garden. It makes me feel guilty and I worry about what the 
neighbors will do. Now, with her in the air I can wave at her and sneak 
peeks at her and leave the guilt to get a bit of sorely needed rest.

Today she wears her blue Hello Kitty sweater, hand-knitted by me, 
which turns out to be a bit of a mistake since it doesn’t have as much 
contrast against the sky as the pink hoodie. I spot her at last aft er some 
searching through my window and sit down at my desk with a light 
heart. Precursors, here I come! I’m in meetings about preventive mea-
sures and European initiatives all day, oft en forgetting Rosie’s outside, 
to be honest, for an hour or more at a time as I focus on work. All the 
windows of the meeting rooms are open because it’s hot, and there’s a 
lot of noise—cars and boats and trams—but I never worry about my 
silently fl oating Rosie.

When I get out, on the late side, nearly twisting my ankles on the 
rough pavement because I’ve forgotten to take my work heels off , I 
fi nd George staring wordlessly at a heap of orange synthetic rope near 
Rosie’s bollard.

I sit down on the next bollard to catch my breath, but I can’t. I feel 
like something’s cinching me in a too-tight bra. Is that what shrinking 
feels like?

“George, what happened?” I ask. My voice goes up and down the 
scale like someone tuning a clarinet.

“I don’t know. Th e rope was like this when I came here. I was really 
early. I wanted to surprise her, maybe take her on a boat ride.”

Th at’s a sweet thought. I feel mean for doubting George’s devotion 
to our daughter.

“But where’s Rosie?”
“She wasn’t here. Just the rope.”
Tears spring into my eyes so hard they burn. I blink them away, 
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but they keep coming. I need to focus. I need to know exactly what has 
happened.

Th e rope lies in a tangle around the bollard. I bend down and start 
to gather it in. Th ere’s a frayed bit near the loop that ought to have been 
around Rosie’s ankle. Under one of the loops, a pair of yellow safety 
scissors sticks out. Th e pair I gave Rosie yesterday, I’m sure of it. Tears 
drip from my jaw.

I hold the scissors up to George. “You think Rosie brought these? 
You think she cut her rope?”

Maybe he remembers her cutting out all those fi gures, her little face 
so concentrated with her tongue between her teeth. My face is wet and 
my breath whistles in my throat. Th e scissors shake in my hands so 
hard they rattle.

“Yeah.” His voice is hoarse—I can hardly hear it over the cars and 
the gulls. “I think she did. I think she didn’t want to go on like this.”

I get up, twist my ankle again, kick my shoes off , and stand behind 
him. I put my cheek on his short nappy hair and cry. I don’t know what 
to do. What will the police say? Th ey haven’t been particularly kind 
or understanding before, when worried neighbors called in. If she’s 
managed to get out of her rope, where is she now? Floating away into 
outer space? Lost, afraid, calling our names? Would we ever see her 
again?

“But won’t she be cold?” I plead. “And her dinner! What if—”
George bursts out in the wrenching, grinding sobs of a grown man 

who never cries. “Don’t say it! You’re talking about my Rosie!” 
But I can’t let it go. “It was the balloons. She saw kids bursting party 

balloons, a mother with a pin piercing a blister. Maybe she burst herself. 
We even called her Balloon Rosie.”

“We don’t know that,” George shouts. “Maybe she’s just out there 
because she needed room to grow.”

I check the scissors. Th ere’s no blood on them.
His hand slides into mine. We crane our necks, searching for a 

giant baby-blue sweater against the immense sky above us.



 IN MY GRIEF, I felt tempted to call my husband back for the fi rst 
time on the night of the day he died. But I refrained. Th ough I 

was no longer young, neither was I old, and Liam and I would have 
but three nights to fi ll the many years I could yet expect to live. Here 
in my husband’s homeland, it was unlikely another man would take 
me for more than a plaything, and I had no desire for such triviali-
ties aft er the love he and I had shared.

And so I waited through two full seasons. Th e treacherous ice on 
which Liam had lost his life melted in the spring, and the crops came 
in full throughout the summer. Th e night of the equinox I brewed 
the tea and prepared myself for the ritual passed down through gen-
erations of my tribe. I had brewed and prepared it half a dozen times 
before and forestalled myself. Th at night, though, I drank every 
drop. I removed my garments and chanted the prayers and waited 
beneath the spreading leaves of the tree where we so oft en kissed.

Soon he strode out from between the crops, the light of our twin 
moons playing off  his skin. Just seeing him was almost enough to 
fulfi ll me, almost enough to ruin me. I stood and held my arms 
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open. He came to me, and I closed my arms around him, squeezing 
our bodies together until there was no space between us.

I ran a hand down his back, and the cool, dry skin slid under my 
fi ngers, familiar and also diff erent. He didn’t carry the odor of sweat I 
remembered from his labors or the subtle aromas of his pipe herbs. He 
smelled like nothing at all, and at fi rst he simply stood in my arms as if 
he had no will, no desire.

But when I took him in my hand, desire became evident, and I 
guided us both down to the ground beneath the tree.

“I miss you,” I told him as we met the ground, as I guided him 
further, inside me.

He did not answer with words, but the familiar rhythm of our love-
making carried us together, and any interest I had in speaking van-
ished in the act.

We lay there aft erward; sweat cooled on my skin, yet his skin was 
undampened, unchanged.

“I miss you,” I said again. He tilted his head, and his eyelids dipped 
slightly. He leaned in and kissed me, and we did not say another word 
in the night.

I awoke in what was now my bed and mine alone, still naked. I 
washed and dressed and breakfasted before going outside to look 
beneath the tree with the spreading leaves. Th ere was no sign of him or 
of the night before. It could all have been a dream.

But it was not a dream. And with the passage of the coming weeks, 
I found his visit left  me bearing his child. Remembering some of the 
tales I’d heard as a child about the off spring of spirit-husbands and 
their wives gave me pause. But those were just stories, and I would 
not believe that the forces of life would treat me so cruelly. I put those 
stories from my mind and ached to share the news with Liam, to let 
him know the child we never had before was on its way.

Th e thought of using up our second night together kept me waiting. 
Liam would want to see his child, and I could call him back upon its 
birth. And then, at least, there would be one more opportunity for us 
sometime in the future.
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In winter, there was little reason for me to leave home. I could 
pretend the world was just me, our growing child, the safe haven of our 
cabin, and nothing more. But when spring came, there was planting to 
be done, and I could do only so much before tiring, so I hired a man 
from the village. Th e whole time I was there, I felt the looks and heard 
the whispers of the others, wondering at my condition.

A midwife came one day.
“You look to be not far from giving birth,” she said.
I shrugged. “Near the fi rst of summer, I suspect.”
“Well, if you’ll be wanting my services, it’s best if I check in on you 

every week or two, especially as you get closer.”
I didn’t answer her.
“Will you be wanting my services?”
“I would, lady. But I don’t believe I can aff ord them.”
She tsked. “What about the father?”
Again, I held my tongue.
“Th ere’s no shame in a widow taking another man. You don’t have 

to—”
“I didn’t take another man.”
Now she was the one who did not speak for a long moment. “Your 

husband died more than a year ago,” she said, at last.
“He did.”
Th e midwife pursed her lips and rubbed her eyes.
“I thought . . .” My mouth went dry. “Th ere were stories of women 

whose spirit-husbands had brought them children. But we had never 
been able to conceive before and . . .”

She reached across and put her hands on my knees. Eventually, I 
met her eyes. “Do you feel well, then?” she asked.

“Well enough. I feel ill some mornings, but I understand that’s 
normal.”

She nodded. “I’ve never seen this before, though I’ve heard some 
of those same stories from the lands in the south  . . .” She fell quiet, 
perhaps remembering only then that Liam had brought me here aft er 
a trading journey in his youth. Or perhaps she had heard some of the 
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same stories as I had and was wondering just what I would bring into 
the world. “I’ll come in the morning on the fi rst day of every week, if 
that will suit you.”

“Certainly, but I can’t pay.”
“Plenty of others do. I won’t starve.” She turned and left  without 

another word.
Th e baby arrived during the shortest night of the year, a pitch-black 

night, the stars and moons hidden by clouds. I had sent the hired man 
for the midwife earlier in the day, and she stayed with me throughout.

I was exhausted at the end and could barely hold my eyes open, 
could barely think straight, but I knew I wanted to see our child.

As the midwife cleaned the baby, I realized I hadn’t heard a cry. Th e 
fears I had tried to suppress these months began to surface.

“Is my baby all right?” I asked, surprised at just how weak my voice 
sounded.

“He’s breathing,” she said.
He. A boy.
She brought him to me, a wrapped bundle. And he was, amazingly, 

perfect. His eyes were dark and serious, and little sprigs of hair curled 
at the top of his head. I counted his fi ngers and his toes, and a laugh 
bubbled out of me when I saw that he was exactly as he should be.

“Liam,” I said. “I’ll call him Liam.”
“A good name, and he comes by it true. He certainly resembles his 

father.”
I held him close and looked into his eyes until my own faltered. Th e 

midwife took him away then and urged me to sleep.
I waited a week before calling my husband back for the second 

time. Baby Liam ate and slept and did little more, but the midwife had 
told me this was the way of babies. Still, I wondered sometimes, when I 
caught her taking an extra moment to look at my son, I wondered what 
it was she was looking for and if she found it or not.

When I went outside on that summer night, I wore a simple night-
dress and held our child and waited for my husband to arrive. Th e baby 
did not cry; he never had.
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Aft er a short while, the older Liam arrived, looking exactly as 
he did on that night last year. A swelling of lust stirred in me, but I 
knew it was too soon—and had known that when I called him for that 
evening—but I couldn’t bear to keep father and son apart any longer. I 
would have one more opportunity yet to bring my husband back to me, 
so I didn’t feel as if I was wasting one of the three.

My husband stood in front of me, still and silent.
“Liam, this is our son.”
I reached out with the child. Liam looked at his namesake in my 

arms for a dozen or more heartbeats, long enough that I wondered if 
he failed to understand or, worse, if he understood but had no wish to 
claim the boy.

Finally, he took hold of our son. He was tentative at fi rst, in the 
manner, I suppose, many fathers are when fi rst given their child to 
hold. Shortly, he seemed more comfortable. He lay down on the ground 
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and held his son in the crook of one long arm.
Neither of them made a sound, but as they looked into each other’s 

eyes, I felt like there was a communication between them, which was 
impossible for me to understand. Th e longer they stayed this way, the 
more anxious I felt. I was tempted to snatch the child away but calmed 
myself, remembering this was his son, and their time together could be 
only painfully brief. Bracing myself on my husband’s shoulder, I care-
fully lowered myself to the ground.

I leaned into him, then, and the three of us sat like that in silence 
for an hour or more. Eventually, young Liam squirmed in his father’s 
arm. I took the boy and fed him. Th e feeding made both the baby and 
me sleepy, and my eyelids drooped in the night stillness.

I woke up shortly aft er dawn, young Liam curled up beside me and 
my husband gone again. I took my son inside and laid him down in his 
crib, and both of us went back to sleep.

It was nearly the equinox, almost a year since I had fi rst called my 
husband back, when the midwife sat down with me one day as Liam 
slept.

“Tell me about your child,” she said.
I felt a strange shiver at her question, even though I was unsure of 

her meaning.
“He seems to be growing well,” I answered. “He eats several times a 

day. He’s not fussy, he doesn’t cry.”
“Ever?”
I nodded. “Not once.”
“I thought perhaps he had when I was not here.” She hesitated 

briefl y. “How does he respond to you, other than during feeding?”
Th e shiver returned, more pronounced. “I’m not sure what you 

mean.”
“Does he play? Does he smile when he sees you?”
I thought, but could recall nothing save the connection he seemed 

to have with his father on that night a week aft er his birth. Th at was not 
a story I was willing to share with her. I shook my head.

“A baby his age should be engaging with the world. I’ve seen young 
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Liam many times and never noticed him to have any cares but feeding.”
“What does that mean?”
She sighed. “I don’t know, but it concerns me. I’ve never seen a child 

like this before. In many ways.”
I went to Liam’s crib and plucked him out of it, clutching him close. 

He didn’t stir, just kept breathing slowly in his slumber.
“Is there something I should do?”
“I don’t know,” she replied. “I wish I did.”
When winter came, no matter how warmly I dressed Liam, his skin 

was cold. When we went outside, he would moan and shiver, even as 
I held him tightly. But in the summers, he was always placid and he 
never grew sweaty; his skin was always cool and dry.

As Liam grew, his disconnect with the world became more evident. 
He learned to crawl and walk, but his movements seemed directionless. 
Oft en he would sit for long stretches, seeming to look at something but 
never anything I could observe.

I craft ed toys for him, but he showed no more interest in these than 
recitations of children’s stories from my tribe. Several times I sought 
out other mothers with young children, thinking perhaps he needed 
the companionship of someone his age. But nothing was diff erent, and 
the odd looks and occasional comments of those women were more 
than I could bear. I would have kept trying for Liam’s sake, but the 
midwife warned me that talk was building in the town.

“Th ey say your child is groshi—demon-possessed.”
“You know that’s not true,” I protested.
“Indeed. But you cannot deny he is diff erent from the other chil-

dren, and many people will fear him just for that diff erence.” She sighed. 
“All I can tell you is that he—and you—will be safer if you don’t bring 
him into town again. Th e elders, I think, can be stayed from banishing 
you from the land if you will keep to yourself in this way.”

“How will I live?”
“I will have my son bring you what you need.” She stood and moved 

toward the door. Without turning, she said, “I’m sorry that I can’t do 
anything more for you.”
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Th rough the spring leading up to the second anniversary of 
Liam’s birth, my world shrunk again. Th is time, though, I did not feel 
cocooned; I felt trapped. Th e walls of the cabin oft en felt as if they were 
closing in on me, and every day I wondered if men would come down 
the path to tell me that my son and I had to leave their land before the 
moons rose.

Th e midwife’s son visited oft en and even helped me with the plant-
ing. But I never left  my land, and with only young Liam, who still had 
never made any utterance besides his pitiful winter moans, I grew 
weary for company.

Still, I would have happily borne that burden if I had believed I was 
giving my son what he needed. But as I watched him, I came to realize 
I was incapable of doing that for him. I had tried to deny the thought 
since it fi rst occurred to me, fervently hoping that what I believed to 
be true was actually false, and that my son and I had a future together. 
But I could no longer justify not taking the fi nal step to see where he 
belonged, no matter how much I feared the answer.

As the sun dipped below the horizon on Liam’s second birthday, 
I brewed the tea and prepared myself for the ritual. For the third and 
fi nal time, I would call my husband back from where he had gone.

I dressed Liam in my favorite of the outfi ts I had made for him. I 
drank the tea and said the prayers and went outside to await my son’s 
father.

He came out from between the crops, silent as on his other two 
visits. Young Liam stood by my side, and I noticed that the spot in 
the fi elds he had been looking at since we came outside was where his 
father appeared. Th is did not surprise me.

My husband came to me, and I embraced him, feeling his skin 
beneath my hands, against my clothing. I stepped away from his arms, 
then stepped back and gestured to our son.

“He’s yours, Liam. Much more, I believe, than he can ever be mine.”
I waited, then, unable to draw more than a shallow breath. I wished 

I could turn back time and undo the words that had called Liam back 
this night,  wished I could give myself and my son more time.
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My husband crouched by our son. I saw a smile, for the fi rst time, 
on my son’s face, and I was rent by both joy at his smile and agony at 
knowing it meant that I had been correct, that I could never give the 
boy what he needed. 

Father reached to son, and young Liam eagerly grabbed onto him. 
He hoisted his son up onto his shoulders as fathers have since time 
immemorial.

With my heart racing, knowing it would be the last time I ever saw 
either of them, I forced myself not to run and hide in the house just yet. 
I kissed my husband on the cheek and my son on the knee. I looked 
up, and they were both smiling. I raised my hand, thinking to brush 
it against their cheeks, but my resolve broke. I turned from them and 
bolted into the house, tears streaming down my cheeks.

Only once did I go to the window, and it was just in time to see the 
two of them, hand in hand, walking into the fi eld, into the moonlight, 
into their world.

 THE WOODS ARE cold despite the midday sun. Th e gray light 
casts dark shadows in the hollows of the crooked oaks. A path 

twists, serpentine, amongst the craggy trees and ragged bushes. A 
patch of fi re-bright red stands out amongst the drab browns, like 
a phoenix in a fl ock of sparrows. Willow branches snatch aft er her, 
long bony fi ngers whipped by the fresh wind. 

Th e girl is barely six years old, wrapped warmly in her woolen 
coat. Bright green eyes track a butterfl y through the trees, mind-
less of her mother’s panic miles behind. Th e butterfl y’s cobweb-faint 
wings catch the light as it fl ies, shimmering like opals to lure the 
child ever deeper. She chases, entranced. 

Long ago, children were oft en lost in these woods. Some said it 
was the bog, or the dense cover, or the maze of twisting paths. Some 
said it was nonsense, old tales to warn a child who might stray into 
the wolf ’s waiting jaws. Others said they knew the truth. 

Deep in the shady hollows of the trees, something moves. Two 
pinpricks of orange-brown light like dying embers, and twisting 
arms of vine creep out into the open air. Th e child breezes by. Move-
ment follows. A woodlouse scuttles over moss and under bracken, 
a fallen leaf fl utters along on the winds. Th e bushes seem to part 
before the child as she rushes gleefully aft er the butterfl y. Behind 
her, they close once more.

High in the treetops, a bird shrills its glee and swoops down to 
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join the hunt. Th e child pauses in her chase, listening to the forest’s 
voice. If she heard her mother’s panicked cries, she might turn back. 
Instead, a far-off  river whispers and the chirps of bugs and birds drown 
out the distant sounds of humanity. Th e girl makes no move to con-
tinue her chase. Behind her, too close for comfort, a fox screams. 

Th e girl starts and glances to and fro, seeing nothing. Th e butterfl y 
is gone from sight, eclipsed by the mists that descend from the treetops 
like a shroud. Th e child realizes only now that she is lost. 

She runs. Blind panic throws her forward. Branches whip her legs, 
thorns rake her arms. Her coat rips, shreds, her hair tangles. Her heart 
thumps in her throat. Th e fox’s cry pounds against her ears, the bird 
crows its victory high above. Th e child stumbles, falls. 

Hands tangle in snarling vines and she pulls, shouts, thrashes. Th e 
vines seem to tug back, hard—hard enough to topple her down the 
slope, twisting and tumbling, and she struggles and scrabbles at the 
dirt. 

Th e sound of the water rushes closer, louder, fi ercer. Caught in the 
throes of terror, the child never sees the river racing toward her. Th e 
land drops away and before she can take a breath she hits the water and 
is sucked under. Her screams turn to gurgles, her panic to bone-deep 
dread. In an instant the red woolen coat bobs to the surface, tossed by 
the giggling swirls of the tide. 

Th e river is panned time and time again but a body is never found. 
By then, there is nothing to fi nd.

And deep in the hollow shadows of the old oaks, bright green eyes 
peep out at the strangers, intruding upon the tranquility of the woods. 

UNABLE TO FIND the way. No longer visible. No longer 
known . . . but I know, because I found it. In the woods. It lured 

me there through wind and water and time held in place. It herded 
me, clever thing, to the edge of the world, where it waited in shadow 
as I lay under a sky pinned up by stars too far away to care.

I know what Lost is. But I can’t tell you. It’s a secret.

◆  ◆  
I bomb down the TransCanada highway, right past the Castle 

Mountain exit. Again. I’m going to wind up in Golden. Again. 
Hunched over the wheel, I peer into the night. Th e engine revs 
harsher than usual. Poor ancient Mazda. 1988 was a good year. Why 
so cross, then? Seems I’ve been in fourth gear since Banff .

“Brilliant.” I grind into fi ft h and pat the dash. “Sorry, luv.”
Th e car understands. It knows I left  home in a hurry.
Mountains and inky forest blur past. Sheila quacks the recalcu-

lated route in her posh Aussie accent. “Perform a legal U-turn.”
I glare at her. “I’ve been driving this road since before you were 

manufactured.”
Shouldn’t get cross with Sheila. She warned me. I programmed 

her for that very reason. I knew the exit was coming up, but then 
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Weezer riff ed out of the speakers. I cranked it and for three alternative 
minutes, I forgot I was running away.

Say it ain’t so.
I wish.
Th e song pulled me away from the road, the exit, and what I didn’t 

tell Andrew. I’d intended to tell him, but at the moment of truth . . .
I’m dashing out for a pack of cigarettes.
Olive, the last time you smoked you were drunk and you puked on 

the phone book.
Exactly. We don’t even get phone books anymore.
Ollie—
Back in a fl ash.
Th e Mazda’s little tires gobble up road, bringing me closer to 

Golden.
“Recalculating . . . ” Sheila is abruptly cut off  when her screen goes 

blank, followed by the dash and the headlamps. Th e world disappears 
as I’m plunged into total darkness.

“Holy Moses!” My fi ngers weld to the wheel. I brake with less force 
than I instinctively want to. Blind as a mole, but in control, and taking 
a bit of ill-timed pride in it. A bang on the driver’s side jolts me hard 
against my seatbelt, and the wheel shimmies under my hands. I’ve hit 
the guardrail. I hurl the wheel to the right, still-in-control-ish, and veer 
back to what I hope is the middle of the road.

Th e headlamps snap on, the dash glows, and I’m perfectly aligned 
in the right lane travelling at 30km per hour. Playground Zone speed. 
For the safety of the Canadian children. My phone, wedged in the cup 
holder behind the gearshift , lights up: 12:28 a.m. A screenful of missed 
calls, all from Andrew.

“Hey.” I tap Sheila’s screen. “What’s up with you?”
According to my GPS vixen, I’m nowhere. A nameless grey road, 

plunging through a black void. My heart hammers away as I lurch for 
an explanation, any explanation.

EMP. Electromagnet  . . . something. Rogue EMP. Makes comfort-
ing sense in the unsteady light. I don’t know exactly what EMP is, only 
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that Andrew rants about it as a hackneyed device employed when elec-
tronics tear mastodon-sized holes in the plot. EMP. A vile example of 
deus ex machina.

Andrew. Th e smart one.
Th e engine lugs. I downshift . EMP. God in the machine. But that’s 

fi ction. In real life, there can be electromagnety things any old time 
and what’re you gonna do? Call the universe a hack? Besides, Andrew 
can be a lick snobbish about things like EMP and yet fail to see the folly 
in his overuse of the word “anathema.”

Andrew. Knower of all the words. I’m not an airhead, but some-
times I’m not sure what language he’s speaking.

Nonfi ction license for random, plus no other way to explain it, I’m 
comfortable with my conclusion. Very extra comfortable. EMP has 
cratered my lights and scrambled Sheila’s circuits. I shift  into top gear, 
and give it a bootful.

A brown and white streak hurtles into the road.
“Holy bloody Moses!” I stomp on the brake. Again. Th e streak 

thumps onto the hood and rolls off . I fi shtail into an artless turn and 
creep to the shoulder. Mountain wind blows my hair across my face as I 
get out of my car and look around. To the left , a shallow ditch separates 
the road from a wall of forest. On my right, the shoulder drops sharply 
into a deep ravine. Twin yellow lines bisect the asphalt. Th is isn’t the 
TransCanada highway.

No wonder Sheila is lost. I bounced off  that rail and over-corrected 
all the way onto a secondary road. Between the blackout and beast vs. 
bumper, I hadn’t noticed. I could have plowed into a tree, or gone over 
the edge, whistling like a cartoon anvil to the bottom of the ravine. 
How many narrow escapes is one person permitted?

Caution guides my approach. I think it’s a deer. It’s smallish, deerish, 
with four legs—one hanging at a grotesque angle with a bloody shard 
of bone poking through the skin. White spots dapple its fur. Road grit 
digs into my kneecaps as I lightly rest my hand on the fawn’s speckled 
fl ank.

Don’t touch it, Andrew would say. Th ose things carry parasites 
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and . . . ticks. Th ere’s nothing we can do. He probably didn’t feel a thing.
Andrew, the practical one. But practical or not, quick or not, death 

hurts. And I know this. I’ve always known it. I just do.
Warm fur tickles the spaces between my fi ngers. “What were you 

running from, then?”
Th e fawn’s eyes fl ip open. I scuttle back. He manages to stand, but 

his leg is in the grave and he buckles to the ground with a shrill squeak. 
I press my hand to my mouth, tasting the tang of wild animal.

“Okay, little one. It’s okay, it’s okay.” I run back to the car and grab 
my phone from the cup holder. Not a single bar. Who would I call 
anyway? Not-Quite-Roadkill 9-1-1? But I can’t leave him like this. He’s 
just a baby.

I open the hatch and dig around in my art kit until I fi nd a Swiss 
Army Knife. An instrument of mercy. Of release. Th e fawn is on his 
side, panting. His liquid black eyes refl ect the steel blade as I approach. 
His hooves scrabble on the pavement.

“No, don’t!”
On three legs, he’s fast enough to evade my outstretched arms and 

shamble into the trees. I’m left  in the halo of my Mazda’s headlamps, 
with a knife in my fi st. Th e night presses in like black fog. I haven’t seen 
a single car. I should get back in mine, fi gure out where the bloody hell 
I am, and get myself to Golden.

I should go.
“Little deer?” I charge into the ditch, through wet grass and three-

foot dandelions. Inside the pines, I duck and weave around fi re-stripped 
branches thrust out like stilettos. “Don’t be frightened. I’m going to 
bundle you up and run you to a vet, okay?”

Of course I’m a liar. I’m going to fi nd the fawn and cut its throat. 
Anything else would be cruel. A fl ashlight fob dangles from the end of 
my knife. I squeeze the contacts and scan the trees with my sharp blue 
beam. No sign of the deer.

Th is is stupid. Since when am I the expert on humane slaughter? 
I’ve never killed anything bigger than a horsefl y, and that bitey little 
bastard had it coming—clear case of self-defense. But this . . . Andrew 
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wouldn’t have run off  into the woods. Because he’s sensible, just like 
I’m sensible. For a pair of temperamental creatives, we’re very sensible. 
Usually.

A gust of wind lift s my hair off  the back of my neck. I’m not safe 
here. I’m isolated. I’m nothing. It’s all the perspective I need. I’ve had 
my fl ounce, and now it’s time to go home.

I turn around and a branch scratches my cheek, narrowly missing 
my eye. Mud squelches as I stumble back and arse-plant on the forest 
fl oor. I fi nd myself staring up at a heap of deadfall. Not a heap. An eight-
foot edifi ce of tree limbs all gnarled together like splintered pythons.

“Where the bloody hell’d you come from?” I demand, and the ser-
rated urbanite in me cringes at the lack of vigor. My voice. It’s worse 
than passive. A fl accid slug of sound oozing from my lips and plopping 
into the mud. Do I always sound like this? Am I only noticing it now 
that I’m the only one talking?

Seriously though, this thing wasn’t here. I would have seen it. 
Wouldn’t I? My sense of direction says this is the way back to the car. 
My admittedly crap sense of direction. I must have got turned around.

Th e wind soughs through the trees. High above, branches slap 
together like clucking tongues. Th e wilderness suff ers no fools. My 
fi ngers relax their pinch. Th e light goes out. Andrew fancies horror 
movies. We’ve watched loads together. Everything from Hitchcock to 
cleaver-fever bloodenings like Halloween. Th e fi rst casualty is always 
some busty imbecile who runs up the stairs with her tits out or fl ings 
her lantern all over the misty moor when she should be hiding.

Patches of star-studded darkness and a crescent moon peek between 
the treetops. A howl curls through the night like smoke. Th e wind. Or 
wolves. Which way is the road? It’s cold here in the trees and I’m shiv-
ering, so I zip my hooded jumper. Small problem. Now sorted. I pull 
my phone from my back pocket. A few bars of reception now. I ring 
home but it won’t connect. I try Andrew’s mobile. I try a few friends. I 
try 9-1-1. I try my mum. Nothing. Th e phone still says 12:28 a.m.

I call up the tracking app I downloaded a year ago aft er I’d brought 
home my new GPS. Andrew had laughed when I swooned at Sheila’s 
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voice and declared her to be my girlfriend, my vampy car-sexbot-on-
the-side. According to the app, I’m nearly fi ve kilometers from my car. 
I’m no athlete. No way could I have covered that kind of ground so 
quickly. Maybe someone nicked Sheila? No. Sheila’s not moving on the 
map. And apparently it’s still 12:28 a.m. EMP  knackered my phone.

Now I have a choice. Stay where I am and possibly end up wolf 
kibble, or hope my phone is at least pointing me in the right direction 
and try to fi nd Sheila. Neither option appeals.

Ollie, it’s okay for things not to be okay all the time . . . sometimes you 
scare me.

Andrew, the honest one.
Th ere was no better time to tell him, but I kept it, carried it. I lied. 

Th en I left . For a pack of cigarettes. And now I’m a red spot. With every 
step, my phone shows me nudging closer to the other red spot. I trudge 
faster, breathing hard. Another thing I shouldn’t have stalled on—
getting in shape. It’s been ten years and twenty pounds since I gradu-
ated from art college and went from gamine student to a well-rounded 
barista. Falling in love makes you fat and complacent. Especially when 
the objects of your torrid aff ection are lattés, red wine, and quirky ecto-
morph writers. At least two of the three are contributors to my current 
situation.

Th e red dots are closer together now. I’m almost there. Relief fl oods 
through me with a violence I haven’t felt since I was six years old and 
an ocean away from this place.

“I’m starving to death!”
“Patience, darling.” Mum fi nished scribbling her list on a torn enve-

lope and shoved it into her purse. She pulled our jackets from the closet, 
mine red, hers green. Together we were Christmas.

Up and down the aisles. Up and down, up and down. A hundred 
times.

“I’m hungry,” I moaned, clop-clop-clopping along in my boots.
While Mum sorted through a million lettuces, I pulled grapes off  a 

drooping vine and gobbled them as fast as I could. When I looked up, 
juice dribbling down my chin, Mum wasn’t with the lettuce. Mum wasn’t 
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anywhere. Th e grapes in my throat congealed like glue. Th en I saw her 
green jacket by the tomatoes. I scurried over and clutched her hand.

“Mummy, wait.”
Th e hand was cold. A silver watch hung off  the wrist. Mum didn’t 

have a silver watch. Th en everything went black. Like giant wings fl ap-
ping out and folding around me.

My heart beat hard and loud, like metal, like a machine. I felt some-
thing hot run down my legs.

“Olive!”
Th e black wings opened.
Mum ran fast through all the vegetables, bumping some tomatoes 

onto the fl oor as she knelt in front of me, putting all her warm fi ngers on 
my cheeks. “Holy Moses, Ollie. I thought I’d lost you.”

Twenty-eight years later, I still lose myself. I get disoriented easily, 
take wrong turns, misplace my thought trains, forget how I came to 
be standing in the loo holding an unopened box of tampons. Aimless. 
Confused. I’m sure it happens to me more than it does to other people, 
like it’s tethered to me somehow.

It followed me when Mum moved us from Manchester, to London, 
to Antwerp, to Katerini, and fi nally across the Atlantic to Canada. 
Endless years of being the new kid with the weird clothes and funny 
accent. Out of place, oft en friendless, but never alone. It stalked me 
through school, roomed with me in college, and stowed away on hol-
idays. It invited itself along when Andrew and I moved into that fi rst 
dumpster of a fl at together. Th ose black wings are always there, rip-
pling in my periphery. Th ey never left .

Th e trees are thinning and the red dots overlap. I step out of the 
tree line onto a gravel scree. No car. No road. Only a mountain jutting 
into the sky, and a pond, alive with the dancing refl ections of the stars. 
It’s 12:28 a.m. Is Sheila playing a trick?

Th ere is a bright side, literally. I can see better now that I’m out of 
the trees. I am a nocturnal woodland creature. Maybe I always was? 
Maybe I only convinced myself I was a human who needed a phone, a 
car, and that sultry cow Sheila to survive. I strapped myself into a life 
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that killed my animal spirit.
A fl at peninsula of rock juts into the pond. I plod out to the tip of the 

slab and lie down on my back. Th e sky is bigger over the water. Unlike 
their frolicking refl ections, the stars don’t so much as twinkle. Two 
enormous pines rise above their fellows, cradling the moon between 
them.

I shut my eyes. Bad idea. But it is lovely to lie still.
My third glass of pinot noir stood half-empty by the easel. Rubbish 

light. Rubbish painting. Watercolors? Had I lost my mind? As I contem-
plated tossing it in the bin, I heard sock feet brush across the fl oor behind 
me.

Andrew. My man-thing. Darling of the literati. Mister do-not-disturb 
eats his pencils and writes by hand on index cards like Nabokov. So much 
talent. So many important contributions. What was I aft er eight years 
of unwedded co-hab then? No Véra to his Vladimir. Art had once been 
my oxygen, my water, my sun. Now it was my hobby, and I was a well 
and expensively trained enthusiast. A dabbler with a day job. I poured 
overpriced coff ee for peanuts and bitched about it for pleasure. Th irteen 
packs of stevia? One hundred and twenty degrees exactly? Right, then. 
Excuse me while I scream into a sock.

Andrew’s arms slid around my waist, and his dry lips pressed against 
the back of my neck. I carried on painting through his breach of my per-
sonal space.

His nose skimmed along my ear. “Sorry I lost my temper. I was in the 
middle of something fragile. You know how it is. I’m done now.”

“Well, I’m not,” I snapped, still stung by his earlier remarks.
“Whatcha got here?” he persisted, resting his sharp chin on my shoul-

der. “Looks a bit Georgia O’Keefe . . . is this a self-portrait?”
I stabbed my elbow into his ribs. “It’s an iris, not a vagina. Maybe I 

should paint you, since you’re being rather a—”
“Aw, don’t be mad, babe,” he murmured, moving his mouth against 

my temple, along my jaw, and down my neck. “Ollie, Ollie, my Olive 
Oyl . . . ”

I wanted so badly to punch him, but then his hand drift ed down my 
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stomach to my inner thigh. I swung myself around on the stool, tipping 
my wine glass. Pinot splashed across my pink iris. Clothes dropped 
like dead leaves. I had two weeks worth of armpit hair, and his mouth 
tasted like old coff ee and wood pulp. Both issues smartly sorted when I 
found myself on the fl oor with his rhythmic panting behind me and the 
lights still on. Animals without names. Bodies without faces. Pure need. 
Nothing else seemed important.

Later, on the familiar lumps of my pillow, I listened to Andrew’s 
mouth breathing and pondered the incriminating evidence between my 
thighs. I’d chucked the pills weeks ago, convinced they were standing 
between me and my college jeans. He knew. I knew. But somehow we 
both forgot? For two sensible people, we’d been very extra stupid. What 
if? I fl ipped the question over and over until my Big Th ink fl owed into 
Deep Sleep and dreams.

I stood on the balcony outside our bedroom.
Icy wind razored through my nightshirt, and my bare feet ached from 

the frozen concrete. I needed to feel it—pain, cold, shock—anything but 
the bland comfort of my parenthetical existence.

“Ollie,” Andrew called from inside, framed by the sliding door. “You 
don’t have to do this.”

“Back in a fl ash,” I said, climbing onto the rail and leaping into the 
stars.

Water blasts down my throat and up my nose. I cough and fl ail 
until my head breaks the surface. It’s dark. Th e stars and moon are out. 
I’m not at home. My left  boot scrapes over pebbles. I stop thrashing. Th e 
water is only chest deep. My body and brain bounce between realities. 
Warm bed, cold wind, freezing water. Dreams within dreams. Finally 
we’re all in agreement that I didn’t jump off  my inner-city balcony. I fell 
asleep on a rock and rolled into a lake. Brilliant.

With numb hands I haul myself back onto the slab. Th is is not 
good. I’m going to get hypothermia. At least the wind is gone. Th e 
forest sleeps. Th e moon hangs over the same two trees. Nothing moves.

Last night was my chance. I should have tucked myself into his 
armpit, knowing it would make my shoulder smell like his natural 
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deodorant that doesn’t work. I should have told the truth. I could’ve 
made it funny.

Andrew, darling? You know how we decided kids would suck the 
spontaneity out of our lives and murder our dreams? If we reproduced, 
we wouldn’t be able to travel, curse out loud, or have a dirty midday 
shag on the living room fl oor? Well, I know you appreciate a good bit of 
irony . . .

If I’d come clean then, I wouldn’t be here, now.
My phone rings. For a second, I don’t recognize the sound. I fi sh 

the dripping, burbling device from my back pocket.
“Hello—” My voice cracks into a cough.
“Ollie, is that you? Are you there?”
“Andrew,” I clear my itchy throat. “Andrew!”
“Ollie, if this is you . . . I’ve been trying to reach you for hours. I’m 

worried, okay? I need to know you’re all right. Whatever I did, I’m 
sorry. Whatever’s going on, we’ll fi gure it out.”

“Andrew! It’s me! I don’t know what’s happening. I’m in trouble—”
His sigh crackles through the phone. “Olive, please. Just come 

home.”
“Andrew!”
He rings off . I’m about to ring him back, when another sigh frizzles 

through the speaker.
“I’m lost.”
It’s my voice. Th in and sad, transmitting from points unknown. I 

hold the phone in front of me. Still 12:28 a.m.
“I am Lost.” Th is time it’s a chorus of voices.
“Who is this?”
Th e voices roar. “Verloren, Perso, Astats . . . Lost.”
I throw the phone into the water, drag myself off  the rock, and run. 

I run from the moon, and the stars, from time standing still, from the 
mountain lake that put me to sleep and won’t let me wake up. Saturated 
with water, my boots are sucked from my feet. Rocks slash my soles. I 
run as far as I can, which probably isn’t very far at all. My knees fold 
and I collapse against a tree trunk. Astringent pine resin smears over 
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my palms.
Th e trees wake and whisper. Th ey tell the story of a lost highway, 

and a baby deer. I wonder if the wolves got him. Or maybe the fawn 
wasn’t the meal. Maybe he was the bait. Th e trees sway.

I’m being hunted.
We’re being hunted.
I hug myself for warmth. Something hard digs into my forearm. 

Th e knife. I pull it from the pocket of my jumper and rise on steady 
legs. Th is isn’t over. I have a weapon, I have my voice, and I have some-
thing to protect.

“I am not lost!” I shout.
Another sound joins the creaking trees. A rough, metallic drone. I 

start running again. My lungs burn and my heart beats like a mad dog 
crashing a fence. One turn and then another. A smell, acrid and blue. 
Exhaust. Burning oil. My car.

Lights ahead. Th e forest slides under my shredded feet and a brutal 
cramp tightens low in my belly. It doesn’t matter. I’m going home. By 
morning this nightmare will be a black fl utter in the corner of my eye.

Cross-eyed headlamps shine through the dark, but my car is facing 
the wrong direction. Or I am. I’m on the other side of the road, careen-
ing not toward a ditch, but a ravine. Over the edge like a buff alo. My 
mum can’t save me this time. Th e ground fl ies up as I fall and we meet 
in the middle. Andrew was wrong. I feel everything.

Pain slices through me like sheet lightning. Voices in a babel of 
languages slither around the ruin of my body. I understand them all. 
I know they’ve been waiting for me. For years they’ve watched and 
waited. Now they want us both.

Who are you? No sound escapes my broken mouth, but the voices 
reply as one.

“Désorienté. Halqu. Iskaxmitik. Perditus.”
 A shadow sweeps over my foot, numbing it. Th e caress roams 

upward bringing not anesthesia, but death. Now my leg is in the grave.
Too late for me. Th at’s done. But I think of the fawn, and the wolves. 

In my sap-sticky hand, I have a knife. An instrument of mercy . . . if I 
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can get there before they do. Riding a fi nal arc from brain to muscles, I 
trust myself to do the only thing I can.

Th e blade punches into my belly. Trees howl, stars shimmer, and 
the moon glides away.

◆  ◆  
It’s like I said. I can’t tell you what I am. What we are. Or rather 

I could, but it wouldn’t be a proper explanation. We’re the strange 
lurking under the familiar, the ice in your marrow when you’ve gone 
the wrong way, the hunter cutting you away from the herd. We are 
all these things, and we are none. We are within, and we are without. 
Some secrets, in any language, are a single word.

Lost.

“Th ey were born to seize our daughters from us,”
she warned. “A stallion is a wild creature—
do not trust one who off ers himself so easily.” 
Th ese were the cautions my mother braided 
into my hair with her careful hands. 
“If you see water in its mane,” she said, “leave it be.
Th e most handsome horses will drown you 

if you let them.” Th e Each Uisge is the fi ercest 
Highland water-horse. It inhabits lochs and seas,
shift ing between stallion and human form.
It will off er itself to be ridden. Th ose rash enough 
to abide stick to its adhesive skin and it will sprint
into the sea to devour its prey. 
Only the liver, heart, and lungs are rejected.

Mine were found by fi shermen.
Th ey rested atop boulders by the shoreline, 
lined up like dishes on a banquet table.

Each Uisge
GennaRose Nethercott
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In one Each Uisge tale, seven maidens 
climbed onto its back and its fl anks elongated
to accommodate each one. In another,
it claimed a woman from the shore
as she herded her father’s fl ock, and her brothers 
killed it with hot iron hooks the following morning.

When I met the Each Uisge, it indeed 
had water in its mane and was too beautiful,
and I knew exactly what it wanted. 
It spoke like the echo in the belly of a shell. 
“Why do you not fl ee?” it asked. “Don’t you know, 
I was born to seize men’s daughters?” 
“Th ere is no need to seize what is off ered to you,” I replied.

Let the mothers have their words of warning.
Let fathers brandish iron. Let the fi sherman carry
my remains to shore and call me stolen— 
for they did not see me step up to meet him, 
or how before I pressed my palm to his shoulder
to watch the skin fuse, I plucked my organs 
like harp strings from my body.
I did not want them anymore—

Liver: that I might choose my own poisons.

Heart: its rhythm now mimicked by hoofb eat.

Lungs: for breath is of little use to the drowned.

Freshly emptied, I dove into the sea.

WHO WILL KEEP MY WORDS?

Nilesen glanced at the trunk in the center of the room, its 
contents sealed beneath the padlocked clasp. What did it matter if no 
one kept them? Th ey were meant to be scattered, like the seeds of the 
thistles that grew on the hillside above Çeşme. Still, it was diffi  cult 
to let go. Her words were her children, the only ones she would ever 
create now.

Returning to her letter, she fi nished the request, signed her name 
in tiny mouse letters, and placed it carefully into an envelope. When 
the envelope was sealed, she pushed up from the table with her 
good hand. Her knees protested, the joints awkward, unbalanced, 
afl ame with old injury and new indignities. Had she realized the 
distance from her village to Istanbul, she might not have attempted 
the journey.

Th e square of kitchen window above her head overlooked an 
alley in the old quarter known as Beyoğlu. A few streets away, tour-
ists shopped or stopped for coff ee or inquired about the best place 
to eat in Golden Horn harbor. But this block housed the crush of 

A Principle of Light
Janet E. Irvin
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immigrants seeking what all the self-exiled wanted—a new beginning. 
She squinted into the brightness. Odd, she thought, how the light bent 
itself to embrace the trunk, its iron-clad corners rusty yet unbent, the 
slender volumes within bearing secrets waiting to be shared.

Settling her scarf over her hair, she tied the ends behind her neck, 
tucking away stray curls. Clutching the envelope and a small coin 
purse, she locked the door and tiptoed her way down the stairs. Neigh-
bors in Beyoğlu were suspicious of too-early risers from distant towns 
who coughed or spat, who prayed too much or not enough. Any action, 
unnatural, out of the ordinary, could draw the attention of the author-
ities.

We live in hard times, caught between the darkness and the light, 
Alain said to her the night they spoke their vows. Only a year ago. 
Before her fi rst incarceration. Before the ambush outside of Yenihisar. 
She shrugged away the memory. Today was not a day for such heavy 
mind travels. As she stepped into the covered entryway, the porter, 
Selim, looked up from his newspaper. Worry beads clicked in his hand.

“Good morning, Madam. Did you have a pleasant sleep?”
“Aleikum salaam, Selim. Yes, all my demons remained in their own 

beds last night.” Nilesen bit her lip. Why had she answered him with a 
line from one of her poems? He might recognize it, recognize her. But, 
no. It was only one line, and many people had bad dreams.

“I see you have an envelope. May I assist you in mailing it?”
She tightened her grip on the letter. “Th ank you, Selim, but this is 

something I need to do myself.” Again with portentous words. Would 
she never learn to be circumspect? Th at is your problem, little hen, 
Alain would chide her. Th e truth bubbles from you like water from a 
spring. She swallowed the sob caught in her throat.

Selim lift ed his shoulders, dropped them again. “Th en may you 
have a successful journey today.”

Crossing in the direction of Istiklal Street, she felt Selim’s eyes upon 
her, bright with attention and worry. If anything happened to her, his 
reputation would suff er. She had almost reached the intersection when 
a man stepped out of a doorway. His uniform sat crisp and unwrinkled 
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on his slight frame. As his shadow crept over her, he put out a hand.
“Nilesen Yilmaz? May I see your papers?”
She glanced over her shoulder. Selim had disappeared into the 

interior of the apartment building. Several workmen heading her way 
reversed direction when they spotted the jandarma cap, the ammuni-
tion belt across the man’s chest, and the jop made of malacca wood on 
his hip.

“I am Nilesen Solagan. I’m on my way to the postane.”
Th e jandarma leaned so close she could smell his aft ershave. A hint 

of clove, peppers from his breakfast. Th e aroma of power, leathery and 
fi lled with arrogance. “Ah,” he whispered, “so you married the Arme-
nian. And is your husband with you?”

Nilesen shook her head. If she let the word escape, her sorrow, mag-
nifi ed by the lens of death, would fi ll the city.

“Yes, I forgot. Th at unfortunate incident at Yenihisar. So sad. But 
that is yesterday’s news.” He stretched his lips in a smile that never 
touched his eyes. “Today, it will be better for you if you just show me 
your papers. Perhaps you left  them in your apartment. Shall we go see?”

Th e slam of a truck door startled her. A motorbike whizzed by. Th e 
street stirred, a pot just coming to a boil. “Let’s go to your apartment 
now, Madam Solagan. To correct any misunderstanding.”

He took her elbow as he spoke. In response to this gesture, another 
jandarma emerged from the doorway of the salon across the street and 
trailed the pair as Nilesen was steered back to her building. Above the 
rooft ops, clouds gathered, blotting out the morning sky, drawing up 
the light that had illuminated the early hour. Soon it would begin to 
rain.

Selim was still gone. Inside, they began to climb, the second jan-
darma now ahead, the fi rst tapping his jop on the steps as he walked 
close behind her. She noted the impatient set of their mouths, the 
eagerness in their eyes. Th ey believed in her guilt, certain they would 
fi nd something in her room that would bring them glory. Her knees 
trembled. She tried not to anticipate. So they found the trunk. Th ey 
couldn’t open it without her help. She would resist, hold out until pain 
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sucked away even the dignity of denial. When they reached the third 
fl oor, she staggered, as if out of breath. Th e fi rst jandarma prodded her 
with his fi st.

“Stop stalling. We know you have something to show us.”
She drew the key from her pocket, fumbling as she set it in the lock. 

When she swung the door open, the apartment sighed.
No papers on the fl oor. No pen and ink beside her chair. No trunk.

◆  ◆  
Th e interrogation room, in the sub-basement of the government 

complex, contained a table, three stools, an ashtray, and a fi ling 
cabinet, each drawer labeled with a number and a letter. Th e Y drawer 
stood open, a thick folder resting on top of the others. YILMAZ, N. She 
rocked back and forth, her desire to use the restroom balanced against 
her need to remain calm. Without the trunk, they had nothing. She 
fi ngered the ring Alain had given her before he left , twisting it to catch 
the fi re within. Th e opal winked at her just as an older man wearing 
an epaulet on the shoulder of his uniform limped into the room. She 
recognized his face from the election posters. Captain Emre Ganim. 
But he was no friend.

“Nilesen Yilmaz, where are the books you brought with you from 
your village?” Ganim pounded his walking stick on the fl oor, then laid 
it across the table. Lift ing the folder, he shuffl  ed through the pages. 
“How old are you now? Th irty-four? Still time to be a wife, a mother. A 
faithful citizen.”

She bit her lips to stop their trembling. She was a wife. Correction: 
had been. “Why am I here? I’ve done nothing wrong.”

Slapping the fi le on the table, Ganim opened her purse and shook 
out its contents. Th e coins and the key to the trunk spun across the 
surface. Two kuruş rolled out and bounced off  the toe of his polished 
boot. Lift ing his stick, he smacked it down, scattering the remainder of 
her money. “Do you think I have the patience to play this game?”

Th e missing trunk confused them. Nilesen bowed her head. 
Whoever robbed the apartment had saved her from prison. But not 
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from brutality. She had drunk from this cup before. She rubbed her 
crippled hand across her knees. Grabbing the ends of her scarf, Ganim 
pulled until the silk tightened around her neck. She struggled to ease 
the tension, to gulp air. When he released her, she rocked forward, 
banging her chest on the edge of the table. Be silent. Alain’s voice in her 
ear, the memory of his breath against her skin. Be brave.

“Please address me by my married name: Solagan.”
“You think it funny, to trick us with names, Nilesen hanim? I know 

who you are. A foolish Turkish woman who scribbles verses in the 
margins of books and made the mistake of marrying an Armenian 
subversive. Th e question, Madam, is this: do you know who I am?” He 
rattled his stick against the rungs of her stool. “Do you know what I 
can do?”

Nilesen held up her damaged hand. “Everyone knows what the jan-
darma can do, Captain Ganim. But I’m not here to cause trouble. I‘ve 
come to the city to see my doctor.”

“Of course you have. You are nothing more than a simple country 
girl.” Ganim ran his fi ngers over her fi le. “A village idiot who writes 
poetry that infl ames the people and criticizes the government.”

“I believe you have me confused with another.”
“Another what? Agitator? Rebel? Revolutionary?”
“I’ve done nothing wrong.”
Ganim prowled the room, brushing his uniformed legs against the 

back of her stool, stroking his mustache.
“An interesting hypothesis, innocence.” Leaning over her, he 

grabbed both her hands and pressed them fl at against the tabletop. 
“What we lack here is data. If you really have come to see your doctor, 
Madam, you won’t mind a little experiment.”

He nodded at the observation window. Th e door creaked as the 
man who arrested her stepped inside. His belt sagged with the weight 
of the jop.

“Captain?” Th e jandarma fi ngered the weapon on his belt. Ganim 
nodded again. She squirmed to pull her hands free, but his grip 
remained strong. Th e young jandarma pulled the jop from his belt, 
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tested it against the palm of one hand, and raised it above his head. 
Before she could cry out, he swung it down, smashing the thumb of 
her left  hand, the bad one. She screamed, jerking backward against the 
rigid body of the captain.

“Tell me, Madam Solagan. Did you bring anything with you to 
Istanbul?”

Nilesen stared at the opal gleaming at her from her undamaged 
hand. “I’ve committed no crime.”

“Again,” Ganim said. “Th e other one.”
Th e jandarma hesitated. His shirt bloomed with the fl ower stains 

of sweat. His eyes darted like fi refl ies from Ganim’s face to hers and 
back again. A slight tremor rippled down his upraised arm. Staring 
into the glare of the ceiling lights, Nilesen welcomed the ghost of a 
poem stirring beneath her pain. Th e club whooshed down across her 
writing hand, cracking the surface of the table, shattering the bones in 
her fi ngers. A third blow smashed her thumb. A starry galaxy of pain 
pulsed behind her closed eyes. When Captain Ganim released her, she 
tumbled off  the stool and fell to the fl oor. He nudged her huddled body 
with the toe of his boot on his way out the door. “If you’re not the poet 
Nilesen Yilmaz,” he said, “you won’t mind.”

◆  ◆  
Th ey dropped her at the door of a clinic around the corner from 

Taksim Square. Th e street buzzed with vendors setting up kiosks for 
the next day’s book fair and women hurrying past on their way to the 
markets. Banners announcing the fi rst presidential election fl uttered 
from hastily erected poles. Along the walkways, protesters marched 
in small groups, holding signs and chanting zülüm ölüm—death to 
tyranny. A man stepped over her, believing her drunk or drugged. Two 
women paused, looked around at the soldiers patrolling the street, then 
hurried on. A teenager trudged past, his dark head and slight shoulders 
bent under the burden of a trunk that looked like hers. But, no, this 
one carried a sign: gerçek. Truth. Th e truth is free. Rain fell in fi tful 
snatches. She licked the blood from her hands, like a cat trying to heal 
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her wounds.
“I am Yilmaz,” she cried. “I bleed for you.”
No one answered.
When the clinic opened, Nilesen crawled inside the door and col-

lapsed, panting from the eff ort not to faint. A nurse helped her up, 
brought water to soak her hands, propped her in a chair by the door. She 
watched pigeons weave their way through the feet of passersby, pecking 
for insects and stray bits of grain. A fi shmonger passed, holding up his 
fresh catch, bargaining with whoever would return his glance. Th e sun 
played peekaboo with the clouds.

It was late aft ernoon before the doctor found time to set her broken 
bones. When he lift ed her right hand, the fragments of the opal sprayed 
out across the surface of the examining table, each shard of the fi re now 
scattered, its blaze diminished. She tried to scrape the fragments back 
together with her forearms until the nurse begged her to stop.

◆  ◆  
When she shuffl  ed out of the clinic, the small groups of protest-

ers had joined together, their voices rising like steam. Night slipped in 
between the buildings, gathering up the daylight, blotting out the last 
of the sun’s caress.

“Shall I call a cab for you, Madam?” Th e nurse was polite but imper-
sonal. She’d seen too much violence to act concerned.

Nilesen shook her head. Pain was all she had left  now. How much 
did Alain feel when the bullets tore through his body? Did he think of 
her as he lay in the road, his blood staining the earth, his martyr’s kiss 
to the land of his ancestors? She ignored her hands, numb from the 
shots the doctor had injected before he repaired the breaks. She refused 
to anticipate the evening, when the drugs would wear off  and the ache 
become a throb, throb become a high-pitched whine as her body tried 
to separate itself from the damaged limbs. It took an hour for her to go 
three blocks. She didn’t believe they were following her. Perhaps they 
hoped she would die and save them the trouble of searching her apart-
ment again. But there was nothing in it, nothing left  to fi nd. Slowly, like 
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the taste of last summer’s wine, despair settled in her mouth. Th ey had 
taken the letter, her request to be granted asylum in the UK now ashes 
in the captain’s wastebasket. Th ey had confi scated her purse with the 
last of her money. Her chapbooks were gone, burned in someone’s fi re 
or tossed like garbage into a refuse pit on the edge of Beyoğlu.

Selim hopped from his chair. A young man, so much like the porter 
that he had to be his son, hovered in the shadowy entry.

“Oh, my dear madam,” Selim caught her as she sagged against the 
steps. “Be brave.”

Th e echo of Alain’s words caused her to tremble.
“Th ey robbed my apartment, Selim,” she whispered back. “Th ey 

stole my books.”
“Perhaps not.” He nodded to his son to take her other side. Together 

they carried her up the three fl ights of stairs. When they reached her 
door, Selim took out his master key and opened the lock. “Perhaps they 
are also on a journey, Madam, to a place where monsters can no longer 
fi nd them.”

Nilesen staggered into the room. A new stack of writing paper sat 
on the table, her pen and ink beside them. Selim cleared his throat. 
“Th e light may be gone, but the night remembers. Kaan, help madam 
to her chair.”

Before she could ask how Selim knew that line, Kaan settled her 
by the table. When he bent to smooth a blanket over her knees, a book 
slipped loose from inside his shirt. Wincing with the eff ort to raise her 
hand, she reached for it. Kaan placed a fi nger to her lips and shoved the 
book out of sight.

Selim cleared his throat. “Th e night remembers, Nilesen hanim. 
Tomorrow I will take you to my cousin’s shop in Cihangir. He runs a 
café with rooms above for artists and writers. You will be safe there.”

Resting her head on the papers, Nilesen fell asleep. When she awoke, 
Selim and his son were gone. A mug of tea sat cooling on the stove, 
a plate of bread cubes beside it. Crouching, she inhaled the scent of 
comfort and release, then pecked at the bread. When she fi nished, she 
moved to her bed, trembling, her hands a misery, her heart beating like 
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a panicked bird. One stray star shone through the square of window, its 
light dim, its power an infi nite distance from her soul. Who will keep 
my words now? she asked the sky. And in that moment, remembering 
Alain, she embraced the loss and the pain and the struggle. Escape 
would have to wait. Tomorrow she had a poem to write. Who will keep 
my words? she whispered. I will. 

Below, in the porter’s chair, Selim’s son Kaan ran his fi ngers over 
the title of Nilesen’s book. IŞIK, LIGHT. When he opened it and read 
the fi rst line aloud, his face glowed in the light shining up from the 
page.

Who will keep my words? the Poet sighed.
Remember, the Book replied,
the fi rst principle of light.
Truth spreads itself bright
across the focal plane, a thousand, thousand spectral lanes
refl ecting the path to freedom.

Down the street in the baker’s house, a beam of brilliant white illu-
minated the parlor window. In the salon next to the apartment build-
ing, light fl ared, bouncing off  the hair dryers as the proprietor swept 
the fl oor and read the book, swept and read, swept and read. In kitch-
ens and bedrooms throughout the city, the people from Taksim Square 
who accepted the gift  of IŞIK from Selim’s son paused in wonder while 
the words fl ickered and grew, leaping free from the poem, racing 
upward, a thousand sparks magnifying the lens of night.
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IRENE MET JEAN WHEN stars started fading from the sky. Th e 
fi rst bright patch in the night sky turned space-black, then another 

and another, and every night more stars faded out of existence. One 
moment there, gone the next, like drops of water splattering on a 
stove. Before long, just about every television program had hired an 
expert to look busy and important, to reassure the public, to approx-
imate when the phenomenon would stop. Because it had to stop. Of 
course, predicted deadlines came and went and the skies kept on 
darkening. 

Irene had once watched a BBC special hosted by some big name 
physicist on a mission to explain why stars were dying such an 
unnatural death. But in her opinion, no one had a clue. Th ose who 
pretended they did either wanted to reassure themselves, or seize 
their moment to shine before it was too late. It had now become 
somewhat of a consensus that it was a countdown. Th e billion-dollar 
question was, of course: a countdown to what? 

◆  ◆  
Whenever Irene managed to push aside the truth that she’d been 

shipped off  to die there, she found the nursing home a charming 
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place. Surrounded by tiny hills and green vistas, it was a small and 
isolated building in the countryside, away from the metropolises and 
their noise and their rotten air and their high extraterrestrial cosmo-
politanism. 

On that evening, Irene was drawn out of her room by the growing 
chatter as other residents gathered in the living room. Gripping her 
hip as she eyed the stairs, she impatiently waited by the elevator for 
her turn. Downstairs, everyone was buzzing around the tele-wall. Irene 
tried to decipher what the hanzuan reporter was saying, but she’d come 
too late. Th e thick crowd now obscured sound and image. 

She walked past them and headed for the backyard; she was bound 
to fi nd out what all the fuss was about—eventually. And chances were 
that whatever had stirred up the heavens had something to do with the 
hanzuans. Th irty years aft er Contact, the hanzuan ships, tiny moons 
faintly shimmering around the globe, were still in orbit, a pack of 
wolves circling wounded prey.

◆  ◆  
Irene went to the small and unpopular pond out back—her haven. 

It was a place for those days when the weight of Bernard’s absence 
threatened to crush her. She closed the door behind her and let the 
night silence wrap her with its cold but comforting arms. She rested 
her eyes on the little pond beyond the stretch of grass that separated 
the water from the home’s back façade. Points of white light rimmed 
the pond and produced glitters that danced on the water’s surface. 
Th e sight usually brought a smile on Irene’s face—but not tonight. She 
sighed and wished she could join Bernard. 

Th at’s when she noticed Jean. 
He was sitting in the grass, mere steps away from the water, staring 

at it as if he’d dropped some invaluable possession into the depths. 
With his back turned to Irene and his body wrapped inside a dark 
crimson robe, he was almost invisible.

“You scared me.” Irene squinted to make out his shape. 
Jean’s eyes lit up as if she’d paid him the best compliment possi-
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ble. Using a cane to support himself, he limped toward her. When he 
got closer, so close that Irene could see his toothy smile, he burst into 
laughter. 

Irene couldn’t hold onto her initial anger and smiled. “Something 
funny?”

“Yes.” He was still chuckling, struggling to speak. “You scared me, 
too.”

◆  ◆  
From that night onward, usually before bedtime, Irene would meet 

Jean by the pond. Before long, she surprised herself by enjoying her 
days, almost forgetting the darkening sky and anticipating her meet-
ings with Jean. She thought he liked their rendezvous as much as she 
did, for he never came late—in fact, most of the time he’d be waiting 
when Irene got there.

◆  ◆  
“What took you so long?” Jean asked Irene as she burst through 

the door, fearing he’d have grown tired of waiting for her. He drew his 
bushy eyebrows into a frown and pressed his lips together into poorly 
feigned indignation.

“My grandchildren were visiting today.” Irene off ered him a smile, 
an invitation to drop the act.

“I know that. You couldn’t stop yapping about it yesterday.”
Irene ignored his teasing tone. “I think their parents are afraid.” 

Th e thought had just occurred to her. “Whatever it is, that thing with 
the sky’s frightening them into bringing their children to see grandma. 
It’s their fourth visit this month.”

“I don’t like kids,” Jean said, grinning.
Irene, who’d seen the envy in his eyes every time she mentioned her 

grandchildren, frowned. “Why don’t you have children of your own?”
“Th e war.” His smile didn’t fi t the dark tone simmering in his voice. 

“It grows inside—shift s your priorities.” He paced around, leaning on 
his cane and wincing every time his weak leg hit the ground. “Let’s 
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speak of less depressing things.” All teeth again, he turned to Irene. “I 
know what’s causing it.” He pointed his cane toward the half-empty 
sky, where the hanzuan mother ships shone brighter with each dying 
constellation. Th e once interstellar troop carriers were now vast cities, 
housing hanzuans as well as the most daring humans.

Irene wanted to ask about the war and what Jean meant about 
shift ing priorities, but she couldn’t ignore the hook. “You know what’s 
darkening the sky?”

He laughed, then quieted and tilted his head down, shaking it 
gently as if remembering a tender memory. Th e middle of his head was 
as smooth as a bowling ball, a track so neat it looked it might have been 
trimmed daily. White and bristly hair grew straight out of both sides 
of the bald patch as if his head was trapped inside swirls of electrostatic 
current.

“I’ll tell you later.” He stopped laughing but kept a large smile plas-
tered on his face.

“Tell me now.”
“You wouldn’t listen.” He eyed Irene and paused long enough to 

push in a short sigh. “Not to anything that didn’t lay blame at the 
hanzuan people’s feet.”

Irene’s mouth stood ajar for several seconds. “You bet, I wouldn’t.” 
She spat, then curled her lips in disgust. “And don’t call them people.”

Jean’s tone didn’t waver and he kept smiling. “What should I call 
them?”

“Dogs! Monsters—or whatever you want. But . . . not people.”
His smile stretched further. Th at fueled Irene’s rage. She marched 

to him, willing her stride to seem menacing.
“Fine.” He shook his head like a patient father before a stubborn 

child. “How would these dogs turn off  stars?”
“Th ey stole our planet, didn’t they? Ask them how they did it, not 

me!”
It had always bothered Irene that she couldn’t tell what Jean was 

thinking, but at that moment it hit her hardest. He was in total control 
while she panted like a fox sprinting aft er a rabbit.
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“Monsters or people, let’s not speak of them,” Jean said aft er a 
moment of silence. “It’s getting you all worked up. Let me instead tell 
you about the Ganymede war.”

◆  ◆  
Jean had taken part in the war eff ort to fend off  the hanzuans aft er 

their landing killed thousands. Back then, humans weren’t ready for 
space travel, let alone space combat, but managed to push the aliens 
back to the seventh Jovian satellite, Ganymede. Th ere, the hanzuans 
had a stash of weapons that turned the tide. Th ere, they’d held their 
ground. It was evident that humans would never win the battle; the 
hanzuans were readier, bloodier, and more technologically advanced. 
Th en, out of nowhere, the aliens had sent peace emissaries to negotiate 
a treaty.

A communiqué from their representative later said they’d rec-
ognized humanity’s right to protect its territory. Th e Ganymede war 
had become the Ganymede peace treaty, stipulating that a number of 
hanzuans would be welcomed on Earth on a yearly basis. In exchange 
they’d follow local customs, upgrade our technology, and integrate into 
human society.

Soon it was as if no one had died. Humans accepted hanzuans as 
a necessary evil; some even saw them as a blessing. Of course, those 
people didn’t have to spend nights hugging themselves to sleep like 
Irene. Th ey didn’t have to spend their lives missing their partners, 
craving their friends, agonizing over their lost lovers.

◆  ◆  
Th e next time the kids came to visit, Irene decided to introduce 

them to Jean. He was a delight the entire time, charmed grownups, and 
amused the little ones to no end. Irene had a marvelous time. One of 
her daughters even told her she’d never seen her mother so happy since 
Bernard had passed away.

Aft er Irene’s family had left , she joined Jean by their pond and 
stared at a sky so black she could swear the void was pulling on her. 
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She realized she’d always taken the myriad of glitters on a dark veil for 
granted.

“You said you knew what caused the stars to die?” Irene asked Jean 
aft er he suggested they go inside.

He looked at her with a half-surprised smile. “God, of course.”
“God?”
“God.”
“And why is that more plausible than my theory about the 

hanzuans?”
He seemed to think about it. “Th e hanzuans have as much to lose 

as you and I.”
“Maybe they have other ways to fuel the planet once the sun’s gone.”
“Th ey don’t.”
“How would you know?”
Jean cracked a playful smile behind wrinkled lips. “If I told you, I’d 

have to kill you.” He dragged himself so close that Irene could smell the 
cheap cologne he’d showered in to impress the kids. “You’re a beautiful 
woman, Irene,” he said. “Can’t imagine how many hearts you must’ve 
broken along the way.” While Irene stuttered and tried to fi nd some-
thing appropriate to say, Jean changed the subject. “I think this is how 
the world ends,” he said, eying the sky. “No burning pit for sinners, no 
white light for children of God—only cold blackness for us all.”

It was the darkest thing Jean ever said, and it never left  Irene’s heart.

◆  ◆  
It wasn’t long before all distant constellations vanished. But for 

some reason, our yellow star kept shining long aft er her sisters were 
gone. And at night, the hanzuan Space Cities, as Irene liked to think of 
them, refl ected rays of sun and radiated tiny twinkles. Th e hanzuans 
interviewed on TV seemed equally afraid of what was coming as any 
human, but Irene knew better; she’d seen what those cunning serpents 
could do.

Jean and Irene were walking along the rim of light around the pond 
and both were astonished at how feeble the usually strong lights shone 
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that night. Th ey saw only inches ahead and walked as slowly as crawl-
ing toddlers.

With no warning, Jean asked: “Who did the landing take away 
from you?”

Irene turned to look at him but could only see hard shadows spread 
across his face. “Bernard,” she said. “My husband.”

“You loved him very much.”
“I did.” Th ey meandered around the waters for a few minutes, the 

silence between them as thick as the darkness. “Did you lose anyone to 
those things?”

“Oh!” He sounded surprised by Irene’s question. Jean shift ed his 
look and rested his eyes on Irene. When she peered back, his face was 
still swimming in shadows. She couldn’t make out his features. “My 
entire platoon—soldiers I’d known most of my life. I lost them all.”

Irene hauled up. Jean seemed to have anticipated the halt and came 
to a slow rest at her side.

She scowled. “How can you not hate them?”
“Life is too short—”
“Oh, please!” Irene grunted through clenched jaws.
Jean took in a breath and let it out slowly. “I believe they were as 

scared as we were. Th ey’re not monsters, Irene, only beings who, at one 
point of their history, made the wrong decision of thinking war was the 
best solution.”

Irene expected a lecture on how humanity was no better, but Jean 
said nothing more.

“Th ey’re evil-eyed demons who killed countless humans. Don’t 
defend them.”

Jean laughed. “I always found their irises to be one of their most 
charming traits, but let’s not speak of them; they upset you. Wouldn’t 
you rather hear about my passionate love aff airs?”

◆  ◆  
Th e only time Jean was late for one of their rendezvous, Irene strode 

to the main building prepared to scold him for his worth. Inside, she 
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found most of the residents once again gathered around the tele-wall, 
listening to the same hanzuan reporter. Irene elbowed her way through 
the crowd until she heard the slithery accent.

“Th is is an historic day, folks,” the newscaster said. “Th e human-
hanzuan mission has reached the Sun and is preparing to drop the 
payload. If the mission succeeds, our sun will be—as far as we know—
the last star in the universe. It’s important to note that without each 
other, neither species could have—”

Having made sure Jean wasn’t among the residents drinking the 
hanzuan lies, Irene battled her way out again. Once clear of the crowd, 
she heard noises coming from the stairs.

She’d reached the base of the stairs when she saw them. Th ree 
humans and two hanzuans, all wearing black uniforms and automatic 
weapons. When Irene paid closer attention, she saw other, similar 
fi gures creeping around the nursing home. Blue fl ashes of light drew 
her to the front door.

Irene spied Jean standing awkwardly in the middle of the front 
lawn. Th e stooped old man, wrapped inside a blood-red robe, was out 
of place in the fl ower-clustered grass. Aft er one of the uniformed sol-
diers waved a fl ashlight, a hovering hanzuan car approached. It was 
preceded and followed by other, human-made ones. Whether on a 
cushion of air or on good ol’ rubber tires, every vehicle was equipped 
with hanzuan silent engines.

Th e soldiers inside the nursing home rushed past Irene as they 
joined their colleagues outside, having made sure the building was 
safe. Th e men, women, and invaders—now part of the same army—
took positions around the lawn, kneeling and pointing their rifl es in all 
directions. Irene stumbled in their wake. She wanted to ask Jean what 
was going on, why he was standing there like an idiot, letting himself 
be surrounded by those remorseless, reptilian killers.

“I’m sorry, ma’am.” One of the hanzuans posted at the door 
extended his rifl e in front of Irene to block her as if she were dumb 
enough not to understand what his words meant.

She locked her stare on his vertical slits of irises and summoned the 
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courage to spit venomous words at him. Nothing came. She narrowed 
her eyes, trying to see what was going on past the hanzuan soldier. She 
realized she was standing outside, wearing nothing more than her bed-
clothes. But as chilly wind swirled around her, she knew she wouldn’t 
turn back without knowing what Jean had gotten into.

Th e fl oating car, two fl ags fl uttering above its headlights, left  the 
other two in the driveway and glided to a low rest next to Jean. Th e 
woman who jumped out of the car had a slender fi gure and still moved 
with youthful grace. Irene felt her coarse skin, faithful witness to her 
lost struggle against time and life, weigh on her face. She eyed one of 
the fl ags fl attened for an instant between two competing waft s of wind. 
She bit down on the inside of her cheeks and took in the circle divided 
in two, one half with the international fl ag, the other with the hanzuan, 
a muddy red background with a sole gold star. Whoever the woman 
was to Jean, she was important enough to warrant an entire platoon for 
an escort. And unless her long, impossible-shade-of-red hair was an 
imitation, the fi lthy thing was hanzuan. Irene wanted to lurch forward 
and shove her animal hands away from Jean, but she was paralyzed. 
She felt betrayed by Jean’s choice of acquaintances.

Th e hanzuan woman and Jean were locked in an intense conversa-
tion. Th ey were too far away for Irene to make out a word, so, feeling 
perverse and half-wishing the guard blocking her way would usher her 
back inside, Irene watched. Aft er a while, the she-thing extended her 
hand, stroked Jean’s face and wiped at her monstrous eyes with the 
other. Irene pressed her lips together as her fi ngernails dug into her 
palms.

Th e hanzuan woman raised her voice at one point, but the wind 
didn’t carry enough of what she said to compensate for Irene’s implant-
less old ears. Jean replied to the hanzuan in a calm voice, like he always 
did, and the two fell silent. Before she heard the doors slam, Irene 
had to snap her head away and close her eyes as the hanzuan woman 
advanced, wrapped her arms around Jean’s neck, and touched her face 
to his.
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◆  ◆  
When the anger subsided, Irene turned her head back to the lawn 

and almost jumped out of her skin. Jean stood only inches from her 
face, staring at her with a wide, childlike grin. Aft er fl uttering her eyes 
around the lawn, Irene deduced that the soldiers and the one they 
escorted had left .

“Th ink it’ll work?” asked Jean.
What she’d witnessed shouldn’t have surprised Irene—she knew 

Jean was mild-tempered toward the hanzuans—but her heart skipped 
a beat nonetheless, and that silly sense of betrayal came rushing back.

“What’s that?”
Jean nodded toward the interior of the nursing home. Th rough the 

windows, Irene saw fl ashes of light scattering through a dense crowd. 
She didn’t respond. Her family hadn’t so much as called to check on 
her during what might be the world’s last day, and now she’d just found 
out that her friend, her only friend .  .  . that Jean was more than just 
mild-tempered toward hanzuans.

As if feeling Irene’s distress and the cold biting into her fl esh, Jean 
shook his robe off  his shoulders, revealing white-and-blue-striped 
pajamas. He wrapped the robe around Irene’s fi gure without minding 
her protests and drew her to the stairs where he sat her next to him.

Irene’s lips and heart tightened. “Who was that?” Th e iciness in her 
voice even startled her.

“She . . .” Jean paused and ran his hand along the smooth track in 
the middle of his scalp. Irene almost smiled, thinking that maybe it was 
that habit that had decimated the hair there. “We never stopped corre-
sponding. I . . .” His voice trailed off , and he turned toward the empty 
sky. When he faced Irene again, his eyes were rimmed with tears. “Her 
name’s Neza. She’s . . . She’s an old friend of mine.”

Irene said nothing.
Jean tilted his head toward the sky. “She thinks the mission won’t 

work.” Th ere was something like melancholy in his voice.
“You and she  .  .  .” It was all Irene could manage before a lump 
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locked the rest in her throat.
Jean faced her and nodded. “Yes.”
“How?”
“Ganymede.”
Irene wanted to know more, to understand what Jean, her light in 

this darkness, saw when he looked in those demonic eyes. But if she 
uttered another word, she thought she’d explode. She closed her eyes, 
expecting to hear the fl utter of Jean’s pajamas as he tired and decided 
to retreat from the cold. Instead, his hand slid along Irene’s arm and his 
fi ngers locked around hers. 

His voice bore the slightest of hesitations. “I’m sorry,” he said. “I 
know you hate them, and I think I understand.”

Irene opened her eyes and waited for the mean words, the self-righ-
teous indignation, and the lectures against the irrationality and unfair-
ness of her hatred. But none came. And still his fi ngers kept stroking 
hers. She wanted to pull her hand away. Why, she didn’t know—pride 
or shame, perhaps. But the touch, the warmth of him kept hold of her.

“I crashed into one of their hidden bases on Ganymede during my 
descent.” He chuckled as if that word had meant something else once. 
“I damaged a part of the wing where Neza worked. When it was sealed 
off  from the rest of the base, we quickly grew short on air. We were 
losing pressure and a terrible war was raging above us—no better time 
to fall in love.” His smile morphed into a dry laugh full of bitterness.

Maybe Jean read Irene’s need to know more; maybe he needed to 
say the rest. “We were secretly together from that incident, through our 
rescue by a hanzuan team of Special Forces, my imprisonment, and 
until the hanzuans were allowed on Earth. I came back with the fi rst 
wave of immigrants and political prisoners.” Jean paused and Irene 
realized she’d almost stopped breathing. “When we got here, she ended 
things. Told me it was because of our diff erences, cultural or metabolic 
or—she didn’t lack reasons.” Jean cracked another of his bitter laughs. 
“I think she was scared.”

“Of what?” As expected, Irene’s eyes were overfl owing. But not for 
the reasons she’d assumed they would. Her rage had subsided, and she 
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felt a sort of pity, a good kind, if such a thing existed. She didn’t wipe 
the tears away.

Once more, Jean ran his fi ngers along his bald patch. “People 
hated hanzuans. Even today their existence is a hindrance to many,” 
he paused and a fl ash of anger rippled across his face. “I think she was 
scared of me having to choose. Of what I’d choose.”

Irene said nothing. Th is time she did feel ashamed of her hatred. 
Now it seemed far away, almost senseless, while it was so crisp moments 
ago. Jean let go of Irene’s hand. His eyes were still sparkling and his lips 
smiled and he didn’t look away, but she felt as though he’d taken every-
thing when he unwove their fi ngers.

She snatched his hand back and squeezed it against her chest. “Th e 
stars,” she said at last, as if trying to prove to herself that her resent-
ment toward the hanzuans wasn’t baseless. “Is it them?”

Jean’s eyes fl ared anew. Th en a little smile, weary and eager and 
patient at once. “No, Irene.” He sighed then shrugged as if to say what 
does it matter? “It happened to their world, too. I think that’s why they 
attacked us: for our planet. Neza is in charge of their scientists study-
ing the phenomenon.” He pointed at the windows again, where a deep 
silence had fallen over the spectators, where both human and hanzuan 
watched their destinies unfold. Salvation or destruction on a live feed. 
“Th e payload in there, that’s her team, her work. In fact, if there’s a Sun 
aft er tonight, it’ll be thanks to her, to the hanzuans.”

Irene guessed it would have been easy, and perhaps even warranted, 
for Jean to spite her: So, how do you hate them now? But he didn’t say it.

“Th e darkness. What is it?”
“Th ey don’t know. Maybe a live entity, maybe some technology, 

maybe even God.” Jean winked, and Irene remembered his earlier 
theory. “All they know is it’s something that absorbs infrared rays, 
the entire visible spectrum, radio waves, X-rays, and gamma rays.” He 
raised his hand. “I don’t understand much of it myself.”

“What does it mean for the Sun?”
He shrugged. “Nothing good.”
Something beeped. Jean swung his wrist before his eyes and sighed. 
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Irene had never seen that watch before.
Th ere was no mistaking the hint of jealousy in her voice. “She give 

you that?” He nodded. “What is it?”
“Th ey ran a simulation, and whatever that darkness is, it should 

have reached the Sun when the watch beeped.”
Irene looked up but saw no change. Th e faint glow of the hanzuan 

Space Cities was still there. Which meant the Sun was still there. “And?”
“Light takes some time to travel from the Sun to us. In about eight 

minutes, we’ll know.”
Irene knew she probably should let it rest, mind her own business, 

but this was her only chance. Th ere might be no tomorrow. “She didn’t 
come here to give you a last kiss now, did she?”

Jean laughed out loud, and Irene never once doubted the good 
nature of his chuckles. “I told you—she doubts it’ll work. Th e govern-
ment has been working on a plan B.” Irene nodded, taking her eyes off  
the sky and setting them on Jean. “Something about an underground 
city, somewhere deep, close to the core—for the heat. Hanzuan reac-
tion cores will produce artifi cial daylight. It’s a long shot. Th ere were 
talks of disrupted gravitational equilibriums that would ensure Earth’s 
destruction and—” He sighed. “Anyway. She told me she’d saved a spot 
for me on the expedition.”

Irene smiled. Th e hanzuan soldier, Neza, loved Jean. And why not? 
Had Irene met him earlier herself . . .

“What did you tell her?”
He studied her face for a few seconds before he spoke. “No hard 

feelings. No regrets. Th at it was too late for us. She still looks thirty, 
while I . . .” Irene looked away. So she was the consolation prize aft er all. 
“I told her that places for a thing like that must be limited. Asked her 
to give my spot to someone who’s going to matter.” He set his eyes on 
Irene and wrapped one arm around her shoulders. “Besides, I’m right 
where I’m supposed to be.”

She brought the collar of his robe, still around her shoulders, to 
her nose and inhaled his cheap cologne. At that moment, it was the 
sweetest of smells.
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Jean looked back at the nursing home and nodded toward it. “Care 
to go inside? Maybe see what’s going on? Wouldn’t surprise me if you 
could even manage to get a call through to your kids.”

Irene thought about it. She shook her head. “Let’s stay a bit longer,” 
she said. “End of the world or not, I think I’m where I’m supposed to 
be, too.”



THERE WAS ONLY ONE mirror in the house where Patience 
was born, and it was the innocent species of mirror that sits on 

one’s dresser and refl ects one’s features more or less obediently. Th e 
mirrors in Gravely House showed Patience someone else’s face, with 
eyes full of sweet arsenic.

She met the girl in the mirror on the day she and her father fi rst 
arrived at Gravely House, aft er seven hours spent rattling northward 
in frigid silence, watching the bold spring green of New York fade 
to the hesitant moss-gray of Vermont. Her legs buzzed to numbness 
beneath the several tons of Captain Marvel and Wonder Woman 
comics clutched defi antly on her lap. Th e latest issue lay limp and 
creased on top, showing Diana raising a fi st in triumph, those perfect 
red-and-gold breasts pointing straight at Duke Dazam. Tiny blocked 
letters read: #59, MAY 1953, 10 CENTS.

Th e truck put-putted around the fi nal corner of the drive and 
Gravely House came hulking into view, like some prehistoric levia-
than that had beached itself in the pines a million years ago. 

“It’s hard to know for sure, but that might be the single ugliest 
house on the face of the planet,” she told her father. He sighed.

Patience had grown up in a hilled suburb of the city. She was 
accustomed to the impassive majesty of large buildings, the way 
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they jutted above you like geometric mountain ranges. But none of the 
buildings in the city loomed like Gravely House, as though the windows 
were half-lidded eyes watching her approach the sagging front doors 
and reserving judgment. 

Its last owner had been Mrs. Lamentation Gravely, Patience’s great-
great something she knew only as a grim-mouthed entry in her father’s 
photo album, who died without living children. Th e will was a contra-
dictory and querulous document, seeming to simultaneously pine for 
some long-dead daughter and curse her, but Patience’s father received 
a typewritten letter in February that entitled him to Gravely House.

“For your information, I think it shows a lot of promise,” he said, 
with the kind of heartiness that makes young people grit their teeth. 
“It’ll be good for us.”

“You mean it’ll be good for your deranged kid. Don’t be such a 
coward, Dad.” He fl inched. 

Both the school counselor and Dr. Barnes had concurred that a 
rural, peaceful setting might calm her “nervous disposition.” She hated 
that word. Nervous. It made her sound like a leaf shuddering on a 
November branch, a tourist skittering down 42nd street for the fi rst 
time. When she tried to explain to Dr. Barnes that she wasn’t nervous, 
goddammit, pardon her French, sir, she was just pretty damn upset 
because she had to listen to his baloney four times a week, he made a 
note on his yellowed clipboard and called her father.

Her father wrote the lawyer in Vermont to say they’d be taking up 
residence in Gravely House at the end of the school year, thank you 
very much, never mind its state of disrepair.

Dr. Barnes had also urged her father to keep Patience away from 
immoral and violent popular literature—Dr. Barnes was a man who 
spoke in italics—and informed him that Wonder Woman especially 
encouraged certain tendencies, certain unnatural inversions. He’d 
mailed her father a copy of Dr. Wertham’s Seduction of the Innocent, 
with relevant passages highlighted in pink.

Her father had suggested, gently, that they leave the comics behind. 
Patience put her fi st through the kitchen window with the calculated 
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coolness of a poker player calling a bluff . Th e issue was dropped. 
Th e front door complained in a rust-and-ivy voice as it opened onto 

a high-ceilinged parlor. Several somethings skittered deeper into the 
shadows. It smelled of yellowed newspapers and stale coalsmoke. 

While her father made conspicuous, my-aren’t-these-boxes-heavy 
sounds and unpacked the car, Patience went exploring. Gravely House 
was even uglier from the inside; it seemed to have been built in pieces 
over centuries by a series of eccentric occupants united only by their 
casual attitude towards plumb lines and their absence of aesthetic taste. 
Dark corridors sloped into white plaster rooms with no windows. Gold-
striped wallpaper peeled away from black pine paneling. Antiques 
hulked in corners that weren’t quite ninety degrees. 

Something ivory-pale seemed to fl icker at the edges of her vision, 
slipping around corners and disappearing when she looked over her 
shoulder. Patience thought of labyrinths and bull-headed monsters 
dreaming hungry dreams at their center: Wonder Woman and the Lair 
of the Minotaur, #18, JUNE 1951. 10 CENTS.

She turned at the top of a twisting staircase and saw the pale thing 
waiting for her at the end of the hall. She didn’t scream, but her heart 
clanged against her ribs. 

She stepped closer. Th e pale thing—a girl’s face bobbing in the 
gloom—stepped forward too, and Patience realized it was her own 
refl ection staring at her with startled-doe eyes. An ugly mirror hung 
at the end of the hall, framed by a froth of dirty curlicues and scrolls. 
She swore.

Her face in the mirror was as square-jawed and freckled as it always 
had been, with dark hair that seemed to hiss and spit when approached 
with a straight iron (her mother had called it “unruly;” her less tactful 
father called “feral”). It was a disappointing sort of face.

Her refl ection smiled at her. Th e image shuddered. And then there 
was a diff erent face staring out of the mirror.

It was as if someone had made a china doll copy of the real Patience 
and smoothed away all her imperfections. Her hair hung in perfect 
lustrous waves around her face, smooth and dark as boot polish. Her 
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eyes were amber rather than clay brown, and her skin emitted a faint, 
pearled glow. Instead of a graying cotton cardigan with the top two 
buttons missing, the girl in the mirror wore an old-fashioned frock in 
moth-wing lace.

Her smile was spun sugar, a perfect confection of white teeth and 
candied lips. A warm wave swept through Patience and for a frighten-
ing moment she wanted to reach out and touch that milk-fat skin, even 
press her mouth against the glass and fi nd lips like sugared rose petals 
waiting on the other side. 

Instead, she fl ed, clattering through narrow doorways and streak-
ing through hallways. Other mirrors glimmered in shadowed corners, 
occupied by faces that might or might not have been her own.

She skidded to a sweaty-faced halt when she heard her father’s 
tuneless humming through a doorway.

“Ah, Patience. What do you think?”
He stood in a smallish, round room painted an appalling pink and 

white. It was like standing in the center of peony.
“Of what? Th e house is a wreck, Dad, an absolute Grade-A disaster. 

Also possibly haunted, pending further investigation,” she panted.
He gave her a brief, don’t-antagonize-me kind of look and said, “Of 

this room. I thought you might like it.”
Patience noted the fl aking fl oral wallpaper, the stained bed that 

looked like it might have once held dying Revolutionary War sol-
diers, the overlarge mirror on the north wall clouded and stained with 
age. Th en she looked at her father’s hopeful face, as though the pink 
bedroom was a gift  he’d made just for her that might make up for 
everything. For taking her north, for the silences that stretched some-
times between them like glass blown too thin, maybe even for the sight 
of lambskin restraints around her mother’s wrists, the bubble of saliva 
swelling obscenely at the corner of her mouth.

“It’s . . . great.”
Her father smiled. She tried not to notice the smile working against 

the weight of his deep-furrowed frown lines. He shuffl  ed out so she 
could Settle In—a phrase which seemed to carry some secret psychic 
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weight, code for Calm Down and Get Better.
Patience turned slowly to look at the mirror on the north wall.
It wasn’t her face looking out, smiling a coy smile.
“Hello,” said the girl in the mirror.
“Hello.” Patience imagined what Dr. Barnes and his clipboard 

would have to say about girls who talked to their refl ections. “Who—
where are you?”

“I live on the other side of the mirror, of course.”
“Do you?” Patience wondered if this was what it felt like to lose 

your mind. Had her mother spoken to mirrors? Had she felt the reality 
of the world slide beneath her, like glass?

“You can look however you want in here,” the girl confi ded. “I use 
to be a drab little thing.” She tilted her chin, boot-polish curls slipping 
over one shoulder. “How would you look if you could choose?”

Patience saw herself briefl y in a red-gold swimsuit, a golden belt 
around her sloped hips and two silver cuff s at her wrists. “Uh,” she 
off ered. “What’s your name?

Th e pearled face stilled, yellow-gold eyes fl ickered like a cat backed 
into a corner. “I don’t recall.” Th e smile returned. “But names don’t 
matter so much, in here. What’s yours?”

“Patience Not-Forsaken Gravely.”
“I think we ought to be friends, Patience Gravely. Will you be my 

friend?” 
When she was about to do something abominably stupid, Patience 

sometimes heard a wise, older voice threading through her head. Now, 
the voice said: All mirrors are liars.

But Patience found herself staring at the girl in the mirror, at the 
perfect symmetry of her dimples and the pale luster of her skin. At the 
molten intensity of her eyes on Patience, as if she’d been waiting for her 
to arrive. 

“Sure,” she found herself answering. “But you need a name. You 
can have one of mine, God knows I have some to spare—how about 
Not-Forsaken?”

Th e girl in the mirror tilted her head, questioning.
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“I’ve been informed it’s a Respectable Puritan Name. You 
know—‘Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed.’ 
Biblical.”

Not-Forsaken smiled.

◆  ◆  
Patience spent her fi rst summer at Gravely House pouring her 

whole life out in a jumbled pile in front of her mirror, talking until the 
moonlight had the thick custard texture of 3:00 in the morning. She 
told Not-Forsaken everything: how much she missed the permanent 
sunset of the city on the horizon, how sometimes she grew so angry 
her bones shook with it, all the reasons they shouldn’t have canceled 
the Black Cat comics in 1951.

She even told her about her mother.
Fragile, Dr. Barnes had called her later, as if she were made of china 

or tissue paper, but Patience didn’t remember her that way. She was 
a bonfi re, sparking into the night sky with orange-hot arms, dancing 
and laughing and turning on every light in the house at midnight; then 
she was cold coal and dead ash, sitting on the edge of her bed, silent as 
a burned-over fi eld. 

Th e dead-ash days came closer and closer together. Her father said 
she could be fi xed—like broken china could be glued back together—
and then they only visited her on weekends at Forest Haven. Patience 
remembered the bleach-and-copper air, the green tiled walls. Her 
mother writhing slack-mouthed on the bed, unseeing, lambskin cuff s 
burning red rings around her wrists.

When she died, with electric currents zzz-ing through her veins, 
muscles twisting and heart bursting, there was relief hiding beneath 
everyone’s grief.

“Th at was the worst thing. Th e relief. Sometimes I don’t even think 
I miss her.”

“Poor Patience,” Not-Forsaken said. And she talked about the 
world on the other side of the mirror, an endless golden house full of 
anything you liked where no one was broken and no one ever died.
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During the day, Patience helped her father win the war against geo-
logic layers of clutter and fi lth and musted animal nests. Th e glasshouse 
off  the western wing of the house was the most heavily occupied enemy 
camp, a green-scummed dome apparently packed with everything 
unloved and disused from the house. Her father called it the Kremlin. 
Patience suggested they call in Eisenhower, but he ignored her. 

Something tabby-colored and furred exploded as they entered and 
slid under a teetering shelf of murky vegetables in jars. Eyes like twin 
fl ashlights shone out at them.

“On second thought,” Patience remarked, “let’s explore nuclear 
options.” 

“We are not bombing our ancestral home, dear. What is that?”
“A mutant raccoon? A dwarf mountain lion?” she guessed.
A wavery growl came from the corner, like an out-of-tune radio. 

Closer inspection revealed it to be a leggy, half-grown cat, with a nub 
of striped fur where his tail ought to have been. He pressed himself fl at 
to the fl oorboards and hissed when approached.

“You go open the front door and I’ll try to shoo it out—” her father 
began.

But Patience found herself saying, “No! I want to keep him!” 
She spent the remainder of the aft ernoon coaxing the cat with 

lumps of SPAM on a long stick while her father muttered darkly about 
birds of a feather.

Aft er dinner she introduced the cat to Not-Forsaken.
“I named him Sugarpie,” Patience informed her, and withdrew a 

bleeding fi nger from the cardboard box. “Power of suggestion.”
Not-Forsaken dimmed, like a candle guttering.
Patience found herself fumbling to fi ll the silence, wanting to reach 

in and grasp her white folded hand. “Do you . . . like cats?” 
“Oh. Yes. But my Mother hated them.” And her eyes were less like 

honey and more like coals tumbling from the stove onto the carpet, 
burning black holes in everything they touched. “I took in a stray just 
like Sugarpie when I was younger. She was so soft . She had kittens 
in the spring, right on the quilt Mother had just fi nished stitching.” 
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Not-Forsaken’s breath hiccupped in her throat. “Mother stamped on 
her when she found out. Again and again. Like she was squashing a 
bug. She didn’t . . . like me.”

Patience pictured a much younger, less beautiful girl, cowering in 
her bed without even the comfort of a comic book. 

“I had a friend, though. In the mirror. She was so kind, so beautiful. 
She helped me run away that very night.” Not-Forsaken’s voice grew 
more certain. “And I never, ever wanted to go back.”

◆  ◆  
Th e summer turned from green to gold, then to rust and red. 

Patience was forced to leave the watchful shadows of Gravely House for 
the clean squareness of Hinesburg High School, where she slumped in 
the back of the classroom in her stiff  navy jumper and read issue #61—
Wonder Woman . . . Hollywood Stunt Queen!—and wondered if there 
were high schools on the other side of the mirror.

Th en she met Laurie Wheeler.
Laurie Wheeler was the sort of slim, silver-blonde girl who could 

have featured in the Duck-and-Cover fi lms as one of the students trot-
ting cheerfully into the bomb shelters. Her eyes were round and gold-
fringed, her blouses stood in ironed peaks on her shoulders. 

“She’s probably the prettiest girl I’ve ever seen in real life,” Patience 
told Not-Forsaken not very nonchalantly, removing a headless mouse 
from her pillow. “Do you think Sugarpie leaves these as gift s, or threats? 
Anyway, I doubt she’ll ever speak to me.”

But Laurie did speak to her. Th ey were partners on their book 
reports in September, working with their heads bent so close their hair 
brushed together, cornsilk and charcoal. In October, Patience drew 
two caped heroines on lined notebook paper, fl ying into the margins 
with their fi sts raised. She slipped the drawing into Laurie’s desk. 

In December, Patience attended Laurie Wheeler’s birthday party. 
She returned home well past midnight, winding dizzy and drunk 

along packed-snow roads. Th e stars wheeled overhead like burning 
pearls dangling from a black silk dress, and the fl oors of Gravely House 
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seemed to tilt unkindly.
She collapsed onto her lumpy mattress. “How was the party?” asked 

Not-Forsaken.
Gin burned like hot oil in her throat and her lips felt strange, not 

her own. “Swell.” Patience answered, then giggled. Th e wise voice I her 
head told her to shut up right now, but she ignored it. “I kissed Laurie 
in the attic. Aft er everyone left .”

She told Not-Forsaken about Laurie saying I know where Dad keeps 
the liquor and the two of them climbing the ladder to the attic. Th e 
gin rolling down their throats in the hazed heat, the wet-gold shine of 
sweat at Laurie’s temples. Th e sudden percussion of faces and mouths 
in the half-darkness, and the salt and gin taste of their lips pressed 
together. Th ey had giggled because it was just a game, nothing at all, 
but Laurie’s hands shook slightly when Patience held them. 

When she turned to look at the mirror, Not-Forsaken’s smile had 
something terrible and triumphant in it, like Snow White’s stepmother 
with the poison apple hidden in her basket. “Oh, Patience,” she said. “It 
won’t last, you know. It can’t.”

“I wasn’t aware I was speaking to a Magic 8-Ball,” Patience snapped. 
A little of the sweet heat of the gin seemed to dissipate. “You don’t know 
anything about it, anyway.”

Not-Forsaken was still smiling that poison-apple smile. “Alright, 
suppose it doesn’t end. What happens when you father fi nds out? Or 
that nice doctor in New York? Or your new school counselor?”

Patience did not answer, because her mouth was full of the sick taste 
of rust and chemicals, the memory of green-tiled halls and rows and 
rows of women who were broken in some secret way, like her mother, 
who had to be put back together. 

Anger came in a suff ocating tide, and her blood beat war drums 
in her ears. She staggered upright and dragged the quilt off  her bed. 
She threw it over the mirror, over Not-Forsaken’s sympathetic smile. 
Patience didn’t need her anymore, didn’t need to whisper her secrets to 
a girl in some other world, some better world, because she had Laurie 
Wheeler and their gin-scented kisses.
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As she lay down, her war-drum pulse still soft ly thumping in her 
ears, she heard a hissing whisper from the mirror. “You know where to 
come, Patience, when you need to run away.”

◆  ◆  
Patience and Laurie Wheeler spent the rest of the school year cir-

cling each other like twin stars, passing notes across the aisles without 
letting their fi ngers touch. By summer they were kissing in the blurred 
darkness of movie theaters, in the backseat of Laurie’s father’s Buick, in 
the pink peony center of Patience’s room. It was a secret, but it seemed 
like the sort of exciting, burning secret you half-want to be discovered. 

Patience was happier than she could remember being. Th e world 
seemed to stretch out before the two of them like an endless row in 
an orchard, eternally ripe and red-hung, off ering a thousand sweet 
aft ernoons in the shade of a thousand trees. Th ere was no room for 
amber-eyed ghosts in their orchard, and Patience could almost pretend 
Not-Forsaken had only been a manifestation of her own loneliness, 
staring out at her with that knowing smile. 

But the summer ended and their senior year began, and Laurie 
went out with a series of tall boys whose hair was slicked in perfect 
curls on their foreheads, their names printed in blocky letters on the 
backs of their jackets. Th ey were all called Steve or Harvey or Chuck, 
and when they stood to recite the Pledge of Allegiance their voices were 
booming bells. Patience bit the inside of her cheeks and felt the anger 
pulsing through her chest like hot oil through an engine.

When she cornered Laurie in the girl’s bathroom and asked why, 
in the name of Our Lord and all His creation, she was spending her 
Friday nights letting Chuck Harper’s hand creep up her thigh like an 
inchworm headed for glory, she found nothing in Laurie’s eyes but a 
pitying confusion.

“He’s probably going to Brown, you know. His father did,” she 
explained. Patience blinked at her. “Well, and I was thinking of apply-
ing to Pembroke, so it only makes sense. We have to start thinking 
about our futures, Pat.” Patience’s thoughts about the future tended 
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towards romantic escapades in the Amazon, or a life of illicit love in 
Paris.

“And where exactly will I be, while you’re sneaking Mr. Ivy League 
Chuck into your dorm?”

Laurie laughed and Patience kissed her because she didn’t want to 
hear her answer. Not-Forsaken’s soft  warning seemed to circle them 
like a cawing crow—it-won’t-last-it-won’t-last-it-won’t-last.

◆  ◆  
Creaking up the winding stairs of Gravely House that evening, 

Patience passed the ugly, curlicued mirror in the hall. She paused on 
the landing and watched her own face frown out at her, younger and 
more afraid that she imagined it. 

“You don’t know anything,” she hissed to herself. “You’ll see.” But 
her face remained square-jawed, her freckles spattered like fl ies in milk. 
Not-Forsaken must have been lingering in the shapeless gray deeps of 
the glass. Waiting. 

◆  ◆  
Laurie turned eighteen that December. She threw a party, of 

course, and everyone attended, of course, because Laurie was slim and 
silver-blonde and dating Chuck Harper. Patience was left  hunched in 
the drawing room corner, watching Marsha and Dean engaging in the 
heaviest petting you could get away with before your knees collapsed. 
Patience left  before they were horizontal. Laurie didn’t seem to notice.

Th e following Friday, Patience passed Laurie a note in Civics class: 
MIDNIGHT. GRAVELY HOUSE. Th is time she drew Diana Prince in 
the margins, mature and svelte and secretive. 

Laurie went very still as she read it, but nodded at her desk.
Patience spent the evening answering her father’s questions in 

monosyllabic huff s.
“May I ask why you’re scrubbing the glasshouse windows at 10 

o’clock on a Friday night?” 
“Th ey’re dirty.”
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“Indeed.” He teetered to a halt. “You know—if there’s anything 
you’d like to talk about—” But Patience gave him a look that said he 
was on very thin ice indeed, and shouldn’t he head to bed soon? He left , 
slope-shouldered.

She scrounged several dozen stubbed candles from dusty drawers 
and discovered a bottle of her father’s wine in a hallway dresser. Th e 
candles turned the glasshouse into a warm golden snow globe with 
Patience slumped in the center, waiting for midnight, watching her 
own face slide pale and muddy-eyed in a hundred window panes. She 
opened the wine.

Laurie rapped on the glass an hour later, a coral pink smear out in 
the cold. Patience lurched to open the door.

“What do you think?” she asked, sweeping her hand around at the 
shimmering glasshouse.

“It’s very—oh God, there’s something moving over there—oh.” It 
was Sugarpie, slinking beneath the furniture in a decidedly menacing 
fashion. He’d never liked Laurie, but since he treated everyone with the 
same contemptuous savagery, it wasn’t very noticeable.

“He’s really much better now. Completely domesticated,” Patience 
assured her. Sugarpie issued a low, undomesticated hiss. “Sort of.”

“Ah.” Laurie sat, the pink shoulders of her dress standing in perfect 
points, he skirt drawing a neat half-circle.

Patience poured wine and found she didn’t know what to say. She 
and Laurie had never met like this, not fumbling in closets or back 
seats, but sitting like grown women across a table from one another, 
the darkness deepening around them like cupped hands over a candle 
fl ame.

Patience might never have said anything, might have let the night 
pass in stilted silence, but there was a sudden, indefi nable sense that 
someone had just stepped into the room. A white-gold shape shift ed in 
the windows behind Laurie. It smiled.

“Laurie, look.” Patience found herself leaning forward to put her 
hand over Laurie’s slim fi ngers. “I guess you know why I asked you over 
tonight.” Did she? Did Patience? Her thoughts seemed to be moving in 
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wine-colored bubbles.
Laurie slid her hand away. “No.” 
“Oh. Well. In that case.” Patience licked her lips. “I was thinking 

you could run away to Nova Scotia with me and live in a little cottage 
by the sea.”

Laurie laughed, brief and bitter.
“It doesn’t have to be north! I mean, why not the south of France, 

if we’re running away, or Brazil. Or Timbuktu, if it actually exists.” 
Laurie wasn’t laughing anymore. She had that pitying, confused smile 
again. Patience wanted to kiss it away.

“Look, what I’m trying to say is that I don’t want you to go to Pem-
broke and date Chuck Perfect-Blonde-Curl Harper, and graduate with 
some stupid degree that you never mean to use because you’re just 
going to marry Chuck and have eighteen perfect, blonde kids. I want—
God, I’m making a mess of this—”

“I think you’ve had enough to drink—”
“—I want you to love me. Exclusively. Entirely. Because I do. Love 

you, I mean.”
Laurie’s face was white, her summer-sky eyes cold and chill as gla-

ciers. “I have to go,” she said. Not-Forsaken’s sympathetic smile multi-
plied in the windows behind her head, became a legion of sweet, poi-
sonous angels looking down at Patience.

“No!” Patience stood on unsteady feet. She lurched forward, 
pressed her lips in a desperate smear to Laurie’s. It was a hurting, 
hoping kind of kiss, nothing at all like their giggling fumbles of the 
past year. For a single second, it seemed to Patience that Laurie was 
pushing back against her lips, forgetting to be cool and contemptuous, 
letting Patience’s warmth slide down her throat and nest in her belly. 
But there was a whispering sigh from all around them, from the pale 
faces watching them in the windows, and Laurie jerked away. 

Th e look on her face was familiar to Patience. It was the look a 
person had when they were building a stone wall around themselves, 
both prison and fortress, guarded by spitting fury. It was the look she’d 
seen in her own mirror on the day her mother died.
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Laurie pushed away from the table. “I thought you understood what 
this was, Pat.” Her lipstick was smeared, but it only made her seem 
wilder, more dangerous. “It was just a game, between the two of us. But 
we’re grown up now and we can’t go on playing silly girls’ games.” Her 
voice was so adult, so certain, that Patience felt suddenly unsure—had 
it been real? Had there ever been an emerald orchard stretching out 
before the two of them? “But you’re—there’s something sick about you, 
something broken.”

She was backing away. “Laurie,” Patience whispered.
“Never speak to me again. Never touch me—” She stopped and 

swore as Sugarpie made a swipe for her ankles, growling to himself. 
“And if you try, I swear I’ll tell everyone just what you are.” 

And she was gone.
Patience’s legs didn’t seem to be working properly. Her knees 

cracked against the stone fl oor. 
Th e glasshouse glowed brighter and more golden. Not-Forsaken’s 

thousand faces came into focus, white and lovely. She was the queen 
watching Snow White bite into the apple.

“Poor Patience,” she said in a thousand echoing voices.
Patience ran back into the slanting shadows of the house. She 

didn’t slow through the twisting halls, up staircases, past a dozen black 
corners with mirrors glinting in them like eyes.

In the bedroom mirror Patience’s her true refl ection melted away, 
and Not-Forsaken smiled her pearled smile out at her.

“Patience,” she said. Patience was too tired to run again.
“I think you’ve suff ered enough. I think it’s time to come away, 

don’t you?” Her voice was syrup and gin.
“Leave me alone.”
“But it’s dangerous out there.” Not-Forsaken seemed somehow 

larger than the mirror framing her, a great glowing bonfi re of a girl. 
Her voice slipped lower. “She’ll tell them, you know. And the rumors 
will get back to your father and what do you think he’ll do then? What 
did he do to your mother—when she was broken?” Rust and chemicals 
and clean, starched sheets. Lambskin cuff s. “And when they’re through 
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with you, if you live, you’ll be a shambling, fl inching mess, and no one 
will ever have you.”

“But here—nothing hurts you, in here. No one leaves you.”
Patience felt her breath stop.
“Step into the mirror.”
Maybe it would be like Paradise Island, full of Amazons lolling 

on neon-green lawns. Maybe the mirror would be her silver cuff s and 
defl ect every bullet and keep her safe forever and ever.

She stepped towards the mirror.
Not-Forsaken smiled. Patience found she was reaching towards the 

glass. 
A sharp, savage pain—rather like a dozen feline teeth in her ankle—

made her gasp.
She blinked. Her fi ngers were so close to the mirror she could feel 

the cool smoothness of the surface just out of reach. Not-Forsaken was 
still smiling, but she was so close now the planes of her face seemed 
cold, cruel.

Sugarpie bit Patience again, harder. She swatted at him, and he 
fl attened himself to the fl oor like a small, malevolent throw rug. He 
growled and purred simultaneously in a deranged declaration of love.

What would happen to him, without her? Her father would feed 
him, she supposed, but what would happen to her father? She pictured 
him wandering alone in the sagging, haunting majesty of Gravely 
House.

She looked back at the glowing mirror. It occurred to her that 
Wonder Woman hadn’t stayed on Paradise Island; she went out into 
Man’s World to fi ght injustice. She hid her true self away behind square-
framed glasses and high heels, but still—she didn’t run away.

And then the anger came, a familiar boiling in her bones, and 
Patience welcomed it.

All mirrors are liars.
Patience picked up an ugly brass candlestick that collected dust 

in her windowsill. Just before she brought it crashing into the mirror, 
Not-Forsaken’s face rippled. It became far less pretty, hollow-cheeked 
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and very young, with straggling, not-quite-blonde hair. Th e new face 
was screaming. Patience felt something like pity, but she didn’t hesitate.

Th e glass splintered in a fractal spider web and fell crashing from 
its frame. For a moment there were dozens of hollow-cheeked girls 
spinning in each shard, but Patience stamped them into sharp-edged 
powder until the anger sloughed away from her.

Gravely House was silent, except for the weary, disconsolate echo of 
a young woman weeping somewhere in the shadowed mirrors. 

Patience curled under her quilts and wept with her.
Th en she lay awake a long time, Sugarpie’s needled claws pricking 

her stomach, thinking of the furious face of the girl in the mirror right 
before it split into a thousand shattered pieces. She pitied that face, 
because she knew what it was like to be transformed into something 
poisonous and wrathful.

And Patience knew, too, about the hurting that ran beneath every-
thing like a subterranean river, hollowing out black caves in her chest. 
It was the kind of hurting that only comes to a person when too many 
things have been stripped away from them, when they have lost and 
lost again. When they are cast down, persecuted, very nearly destroyed.

But, said the older voice in her head, not necessarily forsaken.

◆  ◆  
Patience could have gone to any mirror, but she went to the ugly 

mirror in the hallway where she had fi rst seen Not-Forsaken. 
Her refl ection was a Grade-A disaster. Puff y and sleepless, her hair 

tousled as if some creature had tried to nest in it overnight. But there 
was also a new, unmoving glint in her eyes, like iron or ashwood. It 
made her look older.

Not-Forsaken shimmered into view. She looked the same as she 
always had, lovely as a porcelain doll, but her face seemed mask-like 
now.

“Hello,” said Patience.
“Have you . . . changed your mind?” asked Not-Forsaken, with a not 

very charming smile.
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“Defi nitely not,” Patience said, and stood a little taller.
Not-Forsaken allowed her perfect lip to curl. “Damn you.”
“Probably.” She leaned forward, placing one hand on either side of 

the scrolling gilt frame, “I think you should tell me more about your-
self. What’s your real name?”

Not-Forsaken’s face fl ickered like a television switching channels, 
and there was a fl ash of the hollow-cheeked girl again. “I don’t remem-
ber,” she whispered.

Patience gave her the sort of look she imagined Wonder Woman 
might give a recalcitrant criminal, and wished for her golden lasso. 
“Try again,” she suggested, “Before I get the candlestick.”

Not-Forsaken licked her rose lips. “My name is Catherine Gravely,” 
Not-Forsaken said, and the fi ne china lines of her face seemed to crack 
and fl ake away. Behind it there was only a stringy-haired girl in an 
old-fashioned frock, with a half-faded bruise along her cheek and hate 
in her eyes.

“I was born in the winter of 1917. I stepped into the mirror in 1932. 
And you have just ruined my chance to get out.” Her small, crooked 
teeth were bared. 

Patience swallowed. “Oh. But why do you want out? I thought it 
was—”

“I lied, Patience,” she hissed. “Just like she lied to me the night 
Mother—the night my cat was killed. When I touched the glass I went 
into the mirror and the other girl slipped out. She ran away. She didn’t 
even say goodbye to me. Th ere’s nothing in the mirror but gray rooms 
with no one in them, and mirrors on the walls like windows into the 
world.” 

Patience saw it: Dozens of frightened and hurting girls stretch-
ing back into time, echoed and redoubled like two mirrors facing one 
another. A vicious chain of betrayal. 

“I waited. For someone to come along who was afraid, who wanted 
to hide themselves away. Someone like you: motherless and angry and 
wanting things you couldn’t have, like I used to.” A rumbling sound at 
Patience’s feet made her look down. Sugarpie was sitting several inches 
from her feet, making sounds that indicated a perfect willingness to 
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bite her again. 
“But you wouldn’t come.” Catherine stared out at her. “And I have 

to stay in here and wait until someone else comes to Gravely House.” 
A very stupid idea occurred to Patience then. It was the kind of 

idea that led well-meaning super heroes into enemy traps when they 
obviously should have kept fl ying. But she found, now the idea had 
occurred to her, it was impossible to turn away.

Wonder Woman, aft er all, didn’t just fi ght evildoers; she rescued 
the forsaken.

“Catherine,” she said, far more calmly than she felt, “What if—what 
if you didn’t have to wait.” Catherine wore the suspicious expression of 
a girl who had never been freely given anything in her life.

“Come closer.” Th e pale, ghostly face loomed larger in the mirror, 
inches away from Patience’s warm freckled skin. “What if we tried it 
in reverse—what if I didn’t trick you or lie to you, and I told you the 
world outside is a dangerous, hurting kind of place. And you have to 
hide, sometimes, and fi ght.” Catherine was crying again, the unchang-
ing years piling up in her eyes. 

“And what if I asked you to step out of the mirror?” Patience took 
a very deep breath, aware that it might be her last chance to taste the 
old-tobacco and dust fl avor of Gravely House, aware that Catherine 
might pull her easily into the gray depths of the mirror.

Patience pressed her fi ngertips to the glass. Slowly, as though she 
doubted until the last second that it could work, Catherine placed her 
hand on the other side of the glass. Th ey rested for a moment, palms 
separated by thin, shining mirror.

Th e mirror seemed to soft en beneath Patience’s hand. It grew warm 
and fragile-feeling, like the fl uttering breast of a bird. She held someone 
else’s hand in her own. She pulled.

And Catherine Gravely stepped out of the mirror. Real, honey-gold 
sunlight touched her face. 

Sugarpie stood and stretched in an idle sort of fashion, as if girls 
frequently stepped out of mirrors and he didn’t see what the fuss was 
about. He rubbed his head against Catherine’s shin as he passed, and 
two hot tears fell into his fur.



THERE IS A GREAT rent in the plaster where her portrait hung. 
You hurl denials at the ceiling while I smile at your defi ance. 

Suddenly becalmed, riddled with tears, you take in the ruin of the 
parlor, where she held pride of place. You sink to your knees and 
gather the fragments of frame to you. Th e task is hopeless, but you 
set to it with desperate abandon.

Next, you harvest the myriad shards, arranging them in a 
mockery of glass pane within the ruins of the frame. With lacerated 
fi ngertips, you puzzle the shreds of the portrait together, but your 
blood smears across the oil paint.

Th e irony delights me.
“You shouldn’t have bothered with the glass,” I whisper.
Or would have, if I could.

◆  ◆  
Unsteadily, wielding a bottle of Nismes-Delclou, you wander the 

wainscoted hallways of your guest wing, muttering and weeping. 
Perhaps you thought to escape your memories, but no such luck. You 
fall apart at every impressionist reproduction she hung, every door 
painted in the creamy green she chose. Even the carpet is a statement 
of her absence; your tears stain the deep pile and you fl ee, fl ee across 
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your million-dollar prison to your study.
A strip of Tramadol on the desk renders even this fi nal sanctuary 

unsafe. As you cannot escape me, so you cannot fl ee the memory of 
her pain.

She died in screaming agony the morphine couldn’t touch. You 
believe I somehow caused her sickness. I cannot touch your world 
though, however much I want to. I can only haunt your dreams, and 
this I do with relish. At night, I visit you and feed your mind with 
horrors and false thoughts.

 We both bore witness to her death rattle. She died her bloodless 
death in a machine-like bed. As you wept across her husk, I hovered 
over you and felt only bleak satisfaction. Perhaps ghosts are always cold 
because empathy passes over; perhaps the same holds true for love.

For I remember I did love her, well before you did.

◆  ◆  
She was mine before you took her and woke me from my dream. 

For an interval, I had believed she was on more than just a long vaca-
tion from her world, your world. She even thought so herself, or so I 
choose to believe. In truth, she remained a tourist in our suburb, in 
our dilapidated Cape Cod two-bedroom, with me, her starry-eyed tour 
guide. Our time together was a fairytale, with me the nameless com-
moner, and such tales are always written by the likes of you.

You swept in and wooed her with your riches and your charm; 
a chance meeting was all it took. Aida at the Met, the tickets to the 
balcony a birthday gift  representing months of saving. I never even 
liked the opera and hate it now.

At intermission, you appeared. In moments, talk had moved to old 
acquaintances you shared, retreats you’d both frequented, parties she 
had missed. At the bell, you led her to your private box on the parterre, 
inviting me as an aft erthought.

From that night on, I felt I lived on borrowed time. And two months 
later, she said we had to talk. She spoke of being torn, and how fate can 
be stronger than love, and how old ties are like chains sometimes. Her 
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tears and her anguish were as real as my own.
In the morning, she left  me for you.
But our love had been real, and nothing could keep her from my 

bed for long. Not your Picasso or your Monets, nor your Pacifi c island, 
nor your roses and your jewelry—not even your ring or your mansion, 
this rambling structure that I am now bound to by my blood.

Would it surprise you to know that the memory of blood lingers, 
even aft er all your washing and your scrubbing and the bleach? I can 
still detect the outlines of the stains on the white tiles of your entrance.

I came to your summons, expecting strong words and threats. 
Instead, you blew my brains out from behind. Th e blood you spilled 
coalesced into the chains that bind me here.

You murdered me, and I will make you pay. Her death was just a 
bonus, my revenge already set in motion. I cannot touch you, but your 
dreams suffi  ce.

◆  ◆  
From the study, you lurch blindly to the kitchen. A mistake, for 

this was always her domain. Th e pepper, thyme, and rosemary stand 
mocking. You throw yourself at the butcher’s block, toppling it. Jars 
and china shatter as you sweep across shelves. You grab the boning 
knife, press it against your throat. I thrill in anticipation, but you toss 
it aside aft er only a nick.

So close.
Bellowing incoherently, you make your way upstairs. Th e door to 

her unchanged deathroom stands ajar. You move as if to close it, but 
you recoil. On toward your bedroom. I realize your purpose, and I 
smile, unseen.

Th e gun is in your wardrobe; I see it for the fi rst time. It shows a 
quiet glimmer as you slide it into your waistband. Th is was the weapon 
used to smear my being onto your walls. But there’s no one in the house 
tonight but you.

◆  ◆  
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You end up in the entrance—how appropriate. In frantic jerks, you 
look around for me. I’m right here, but you’re blind to my attention. 
Brandishing your gun, you scream your fi nal message.

“I win! You hear me? I win! I know it’s you. I know it’s you in my 
dreams. But you lose, you hear me? You want to torture me? You want 
to haunt me for the rest of my life? You lose!”

Screaming, you swallow the muzzle and do my bidding.

◆  ◆  
Even as the discharge echoes through the hallways, with the smoke 

and smell of powder in the air, you realize your error.
Doomed and damned, you will haunt this house beside me.
Cackling, I welcome you home.



VICTORIA CAUGHT SNIPPETS of an aching, wistful tune 
as she zipped down the highway. She pulled to the side of 

the road, spraying gravel, and cut the engine of her Honda Rebel. 
Head cocked to the side, she listened for the song’s source. It was a 
ghostly strain, rising and falling out of existence. It taunted her ear. 
It vibrated through her veins.

She shook her head, tried to dismiss the odd sensations as the 
tingling from gripping the motorcycle’s handlebars. But, back on the 
interstate, the tune could not be denied. It played at the edges of her 
consciousness.

Victoria had set out three days before. She had only six days left  
to return—that is, if she wanted to attend her own wedding. All her 
life, she had struggled with restlessness. An itch to travel, to explore, 
to fi nd something she couldn’t quite name. And so she’d explored, 
she’d traveled, moving seven times in ten years.

But then Billy came along. Kind and sweet, but stable. Marriage 
to him meant settling, that much was certain. Victoria didn’t know 
if that was possible for her. So she’d done the only thing she knew—
took a solo trip with no direction, trying to scrub the restlessness 
from her veins.

She followed the tune for the next fi ft y miles. Th e more she fol-
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lowed, the stronger it grew. It tugged at her insides when the right exit 
or turn loomed ahead. At fi rst, she fought it. Eventually she let go. She 
needed to fi nd out where the music began and why it called her so.

Th e tune was one she’d never heard. It rippled with emotion: desire, 
sorrow, perhaps a plea for forgiveness. Victoria touched her right breast 
pocket. A photo snuggled there against her heart. A picture of Mom, 
before she passed. Th e photo was ripped—missing the half holding the 
image of her father.

Victoria shook herself and made one turn aft er another, following 
increasingly narrow roads. Back channels leading deep into the swell-
ing mountains of West Virginia. Th e song was stronger here. Her heart 
thundered inside her chest. Th e roar of the bike fi lled her ears but could 
not drown out the music.

She slowed her pace as she approached a little town. Rivet. Victo-
ria’s gut twisted at the town’s name. She had seen it before in her moth-
er’s diary, right alongside her father’s name.

Victoria rumbled down the main street then stopped in the middle 
of the road. She cut the engine and pried her helmet off .

It was real. Th e melody fl oated through the mid-September air. A 
pipe of some kind, like a fl ute. Strange how such a happy instrument 
played such mournful notes.

Victoria scanned the little town, searching for the instrument. 
Rivet was a tiny place, one street and a few buildings hunched 

around it, all pinched between the mountains. Rippling curtains of 
orange, scarlet, and yellow rose behind the buildings as the trees traded 
in their summer clothes for fall’s glorious attire. 

Main street was all but empty. A few vehicles parked in front of the 
general store and the post offi  ce.

Th e music burned through Victoria. She struggled to breathe under 
its sway. It seemed to reach into her and wrap around her spine, pulling 
her irresistibly forward. Leaving her bike in the middle of the road, she 
staggered towards a building in the middle of the town. Dirty eggshell 
paint fl aked off  its weathered clapboards. It could have been a shop 
once, with big windows on the bottom fl oor and a fl at roof. A rusty 
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Ford pickup was parked outside.
Victoria craned her head back to peer at a shape on the roof. Th e 

outline of a seated man, if she wasn’t mistaken. He clutched a pipe, his 
fi ngers playing slowly over the instrument.

A tremor shook her body. Her knees gave out, dropping her in the 
dirt road beside the pickup truck. Victoria lowered her head into her 
hands and focused on breathing. Long, deep breaths. Her shoulders 
shook.

All her life, she had longed to know her father. To have a father. Th e 
other kids took it for granted. Th ey complained about their strict dads, 
about curfews and mowing the lawn. Victoria tried not to show it, but 
she wanted that parental certainty. Mom wouldn’t understand. Mom 
would be hurt. Every time Victoria asked where her father was, Mom’s 
face blanched. She looked away and muttered an answer that wasn’t an 
answer at all: “He’s gone” and “I couldn’t stay.”

Only aft er her mother died last year did Victoria investigate the 
diary she knew her mother kept. It felt like spying, like digging into 
something she shouldn’t be. Th e diary was a newer one and only 
mentioned her father in brief snippets. Painful confessions about still 
missing him, about still loving him, about knowing she should move 
on but being unable to. And then, with no other explanation, a single 
line: I miss Jerome. I miss Rivet.

“Hey, are you okay?”
Startled, Victoria looked up. A young man stood on the sidewalk a 

few feet away, hugging paper grocery bags to his chest.
“Uhh, yeah. Yes. Sorry.” She climbed to her feet, wiping tears from 

her cheeks.
“You sure?” Concern in the man’s voice. His dark brown eyes 

skimmed her body before settling on her face. “Let me put these down 
and I’ll—”

“No,” she snapped. “I’m fi ne. Th anks.”
Turning, she hurried back down the street toward her bike. Th e 

song sucked at her heels like a deadly undertow. Her body quivered 
as she fought the urge to return. She wanted to enter that building, 
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wanted to climb to the roof and stare into the piper’s face.
Instead, she straddled her bike. She didn’t turn the key, didn’t roar 

away. Just sat watching him play, a shadow on the roof. Her breathing 
leveled out a bit. She closed her eyes and let the song pour through her. 
How could something make her ache so bad, yet feel so welcoming?

She fl inched when she heard footsteps. Her eyes fl ashed open and 
she almost shouted that she didn’t need help. Only, it wasn’t him. 

Th ree men shuffl  ed down the Main street from the direction she 
had come. Th ey staggered toward the piper’s building. Th eir clothes 
were ragged, boots worn, skin bronzed from many long days under the 
sun. One limped pretty bad, dragging a busted ankle.

Th eir glazed eyes made Victoria shudder.
One appeared to be homeless—the long, scraggly hair, unkempt 

beard and assortment of plastic bags, a tarp, and cans strapped on his 
back. Th e others wore mismatched jeans and suits, tennis shoes, and 
scuff ed leather. Th ey jostled each other at the door before disappearing 
into the dark.

For a long time, Victoria watched, waiting for them to return. She 
sat there until her skin tingled from the sun’s gaze and her muscles 
cramped and ached. And always the music continued, tugging at her 
like a dog at the end of a leash.

She wanted to follow the tune, wanted to fi nd him.
But she couldn’t yet. Too much bitterness, too much anger. When 

she fi nally confronted him, she needed to be calm. Collected. And she 
didn’t think she could be right then, especially not with that damned 
music luring her in.

◆  ◆  
Victoria didn’t sleep much that night. Th e four-poster bed at the 

Rivet Bed & Breakfast was soft  enough—the mattress almost swal-
lowed her whole—but she tossed and turned under the quilts all night. 
Th e piping tune continued through the night. How was it possible? 
How could one man play nonstop?

Unable to sleep, Victoria rifl ed through her backpack until her 
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fi ngers settled on the chilly chrome of her harmonica. She settled back 
into the mound of pillows and cradled the instrument between her 
fi ngers.

It was yet another object she would have to leave behind when 
she married Billy. Th e harmonica had belonged to an old boyfriend, a 
short-term relationship, full of heat and passion, that didn’t last long. 
He had been a musician like Victoria, but that was about all they had 
in common. Still, for some reason she’d been unable to get rid of the 
harmonica.

When morning came, she crawled out of bed in the same clothes 
she’d worn the day before. She tucked the harmonica in her pocket, 
slung her pack onto her back, and stepped outside. She inhaled deeply, 
clear mountain air.

Th e song had embedded itself so deeply in her mind, she doubted if 
she would ever be able to get it out. Standing in the shadows of the bed-
and-breakfast, she caught a fl ash of movement to her right.

Down the street, the young man from the day before was dragging 
something out of the building the strangers had entered.

Victoria kept to the shadows cast by the shop awnings.
With a grunt, the man heaved his burden up and into the bed of his 

truck, then disappeared around the side of the building. Victoria crept 
closer. Despite feeling rather stupid for her half-hunched posture, she 
couldn’t bring herself to straighten and cross the street.

Th e young man reappeared, once more dragging something 
wrapped in white sheets.

Victoria pressed one hand to her lips. A body. A body in those 
sheets. With another grunt, the man launched the corpse into the back 
of the truck with the other two. 

Th e rusty door creaked open, then slammed shut as the man 
entered the cab of his truck. Th e hulk of metal roared to life and put-
tered down the street.

Right down Main Street with those bodies in the back of his truck 
like heaps of trash.

Victoria’s head spun. What is wrong with this place? She hurried to 
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her bike and pursued the truck. She should have turned around and 
driven home, but she didn’t. 

She kept her distance and followed the rustbucket out of town, away 
from the interstate. Th ey passed a white church leaning over ranks of 
gravestones at its side. Th e road wound up from there, through the 
mountain slopes on either side. 

Revving the engine, Victoria sped up to keep from losing the truck. 
She zipped around a curve and then squeezed the brakes hard, pulling 
to the right. Her heart lurched as she skidded to a halt, her rear tire 
clipping the truck’s fender. She started to spin the bike around to race 
the other way, but the young man dropped the body he was carry-
ing and stared at her. Behind him, another cemetery spread under a 
wrought-iron arc that read Odd Fellows’ Cemetery.

He didn’t move. Didn’t run.
Victoria cut the engine and stared back. “What are you doing?” 

Th e quaver in her own voice pissed her off . She was stronger than that. 
Swinging a leg over, she dismounted and strode toward him to make 
up for the weakness in her tone. She wished she’d been smart enough 
to bring a gun or a knife with her on this trip.

“My job,” he said. “What are you doing?”
She laughed, couldn’t help it. “Your job is killing strangers and 

hiding the bodies?”
He glanced down at the sheet fl uttering around the body. It lay in 

a bed of brilliant colored leaves. “I’m not hiding them. I’m burying 
them.”

Victoria shivered, suddenly remembering she was a stranger to this 
town, too. She opened her mouth to ask why he killed them, but then 
thought better of it. It was time to leave. 

“I didn’t kill them, you know.”
She stopped on her way back to her bike. “Oh really? You’re inno-

cent, then?”
“Yes.”
She snorted.
“Look,” he said, moving toward her. “It’s hard to explain.”
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Shift ing back a half step, she raised her hands to ward him back. 
“You stay the hell away!”

He raised his hands, too, mimicking her stance. He looked harm-
less, boring even. Brown eyes, a shock of blond hair hanging over his 
forehead. Average build, with a slight beer gut. He didn’t look like the 
type to be throwing dead bodies in the back of his truck. Th en again, 
who did?

“Maybe you should leave,” he said at last. “It’s too hard to explain. 
All I’m doing is taking care of Jerome, and—”

“What?” Victoria stumbled forward. “Who are you taking care of?” 
He frowned. “Jerome. Th e man who plays the pipe.”
“Jerome D-Dalton?” Victoria asked, shaking too much to steady 

her voice.
Th e man’s eyes widened a bit. “Yeah . . . you know him?”
She sank to the ground, once again in the middle of a dirt road. “He 

killed these guys?”
When he settled beside her, Victoria didn’t even fl inch or look up. 

“Not exactly.”
“Th en what?”
“It’s . . . complicated.” He dropped a hand on her shoulder. 
Victoria pulled away. “I don’t know what’s going on.”
“Tell me about it,” the man said. “How do you know Uncle Jerome?”
She almost laughed. “Uncle?”
“Yeah, he’s my mom’s brother. Th ey were real close, and I’ve been 

looking out for him almost my entire life.”
A stiff  breeze howled around the side of the mountain, shaking the 

trees. Victoria wrapped her arms tight around herself, rocking slightly. 
“What’s your name?”

“Chris Bowen.”
Unfamiliar. Still, the fact was indisputable, it seemed. She met his 

gaze as she began to recover a bit. “I’m Victoria Dalton. Jerome is my 
father.”

Chris’s face paled. His thin lips opened and closed noiselessly 
before he stood and stalked toward the truck. She looked up, thinking 
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he was leaving, but he paced back toward her. “You’re his . . . daughter? 
You mean you’re . . . Joan Dalton’s daughter?”

“Yeah.”
“Son of a bitch.”
Victoria laughed. Her shoulders shook with the strange, hysterical 

bark. Questions fi lled her; she didn’t know where to begin. Her tear-
fi lled gaze fell on the pile of dead bodies. Seemed as good a place as any. 
“Is my father a murderer?”

“No.” An instant answer, followed by a more thoughtful one. “It’s 
not his fault. He calls them his demons. Th ey do this.”

Grabbing the truck’s tailgate, Victoria pulled herself up. She needed 
to get control. She needed to fi nd answers, and it seemed too late to 
ride away now. “Everybody’s got demons. But they don’t normally kill 
people.”

“I know.” Chris climbed on the tailgate and sat there, legs dangling 
over the side. Sweat glistened on his brow as the sun grew warmer. “But 
his demons are real. I’ve seen ’em, though never up close.”

“You’re asking me to believe there’s real demons that killed these 
guys.”

“Well . . . yeah.” He smirked a little. “It sounds insane, I know.”
“It is insane.” 
Chris’s jaw tightened, mirth fading. “What’s insane is not even 

trying to fi nd your father for thirty years.”
Victoria dropped her hands to her hips. “Excuse me? How do you 

know I didn’t try—”
“Because you would have found him,” Chris snapped back. “Th e 

song would’ve called you. I know that’s why you’re here now.”
“Why are you yelling at me?” Her voice bumped up a few notches, 

disbelief fi lling her. “Th ere’s three dead bodies over there and you’re 
mad at me, like it’s my fault. Like there’s anything I could have done.”

“Th ere is!” He hopped off  the tailgate and grabbed her arm. She tried 
to recoil, but his grip tightened and he pulled her toward the cemetery. 
“Look at this. Look at all these bodies. All strangers who wandered into 
town over the last thirty years, following his tune. I don’t know if you 
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can stop him, but you have to try. And if you’d come earlier, we might 
have prevented some of these deaths.”

Victoria stopped just inside the cemetery gate. Her knees locked up 
when Chris stopped trying to drag her in. Dozens, maybe hundreds, of 
graves. Each one was marked with a simple wooden cross, all identical, 
all bearing the same message. Rest in Peace, Weary Wanderer.

“Why . . . why didn’t he come fi nd us? Why is this . . . I don’t under-
stand.”

Th e anger in her cousin’s voice relented a bit. “He tried to fi nd your 
mother, but he couldn’t. Least, that’s what my mama says. He had no 
idea about you, though. None of us did. He’s been trying all these years 
to call your mother back with that song. But she never came.”

“Can you blame her?” Victoria croaked. “He’s a drunk. He hurt 
her.”

Chris looked away, toward the three freshly dug holes. “Nah, I don’t 
blame her. And I don’t blame you either.” He met her gaze, earnestness 
on his face. “I just . . . it’s hard. I love him. I’ve stood by his side for my 
whole life, watching his torment.”

“Did he really love her?” she asked.
“Mama says so. Says she saved him a lot of times, but it was never 

enough. Th e demons wouldn’t leave. Th e booze was his crappy idea of 
a Band-Aid, and it became his addiction.”

Victoria shuffl  ed back toward her bike. Th e leaves rustled under her 
boots. Th e song pulled, begging her to come to him. But she was afraid, 
confused, and bitter. Th at man had hurt her mother. Hurt her bad.

“What can I even do?” she asked, straddling her bike and staring 
back down the road toward Rivet.

“I don’t know. Talk to him? I don’t know if it’ll do any good. Mama 
talked to him, the preacher did. I’ve been talking to him for years. He 
just never hears me.”

Looking up at this young man, Victoria took in fully that he was a 
blood relative. Family. She’d never had family before. Just Mom. “I’m 
scared.”

He met her gaze at that confession, cracked a little lopsided smile 
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that lacked happiness. “Me too, actually.”

◆  ◆  
“Why can’t we go inside?” Victoria asked, staring up at the ladder.
Chris was halfway up already. He glanced down under his fl an-

nel-clad arm. “Th at’s where his demons are. Don’t go near that place.”
She stared at the back door of her father’s building. Shadows shim-

mied around the frame, radiated from the hinges. Goosebumps stip-
pled her arms. If she hadn’t believed Chris before, every second she 
stood near that door made her a little more certain.

Shaking her head, she started up the metal ladder. It shuddered 
under her, and she gripped its sides. Stop being such a wus. Th e ladder 
leaned against the side of the building adjoining her father’s—Chris 
had refused even to scale the side of the chipped monstrosity. Th is, she 
discovered, was the way he always went to him. Up the neighboring 
building and then across the roofs.

Opening her eyes, she forced herself up the ladder. Chris had 
already reached the roof. Momentarily, she wondered if he’d throw her 
backward. If maybe this was all some weird, twisted trick. But it was 
too late now. Th e song had sunk its fi ngers deep in her skull. She trem-
bled with every step up the ladder, half from fear of falling and half 
from fear of reaching the top and seeing her father up close. 

She’d wanted this her whole life. Yet she harbored a bitterness deep 
inside, and she didn’t know how to release it. 

Mom had a scar on her arm, an oblong circle of melted fl esh 
where he had burned her. At least, that was Victoria’s guess. Mom got 
self-conscious and teary-eyed whenever Victoria asked about the scar. 
Th at usually meant Jerome was involved.

Finally, Victoria reached the top. Chris beckoned toward a two-
foot-wide board stretched between the roof tops.

“Seriously?” Victoria groaned. “You’re not afraid of heights, are 
you?”

“Nope. Been coming up here since I was fi ve years old. Feels as 
natural as breathing.” He turned and walked across the board, arms 
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stretched out to either side. Not a single wobble.
Victoria followed slowly, breathing through clenched teeth. She 

swayed several times and jumped the last couple of feet. Chris caught 
and steadied her. Th ey turned to the man on the roof.

He sat fi ft een feet away in a plastic folding chair. A crate stood 
beside him, bearing a glass of water and a plate of untouched macaroni 
and cheese.

“I bring him food and water every day,” Chris murmured. “But he 
never touches it.”

Victoria crept to the side to catch a glimpse of her father’s face. “He 
should be . . . old.”

His skin was as smooth and fl awless as Chris’s own. He appeared 
to be not a day over twenty-fi ve. A strong, fi rm body reclined in that 
seat. Clear, hazel eyes stared off  into the distance. His fi ngers danced 
over the pipe. Th e aching melody was so strong here it shook Victoria, 
dropping her to her knees. She glanced at Chris, who stood unmoved.

“Why doesn’t it . . . ”
“I’m home,” he answered. “Th e song calls to the restless people, the 

wanderers.”
“Th e strangers?”
He nodded. “It calls them home. But it was only ever meant to call 

your mother home.”
“It didn’t work.” A pang shot through Victoria. Mom had missed 

this man, right up until the day she faded away. She had turned away 
from Victoria in those last moments. She had stared out the window, 
head cocked slightly to the side as if she could hear something inaudi-
ble, something beautiful.

“You should go to him.” Chris nudged her toward the man in the 
chair, and then he stepped back toward the board walkway. He sat 
there, out of earshot, but watching.

Victoria trembled. She wrapped her arms around herself and crept 
closer and closer until she could see the freckles sprinkled on Jerome’s 
nose. Despite the lack of wrinkles, despite the dark hair still crowning 
his head, up close, he did look old. It was in the eyes. Th ere was an ache 
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as he leaned into the tune, blowing his sorrow into the pipe.
“ . . . Dad?”
He kept playing.
She touched his arm, his skin smooth and warm beneath her 

fi ngers. “Dad?”
Th e song stopped.
A glorious silence fl ooded through her ears and her stomach as the 

pulling sensation ceased. Slowly, he turned his head. His hands sank to 
his lap, still gripping the pipe. He looked into her face, a frown wrin-
kling his brow, even as his eyes pooled with tears.

“Joanie?” A rasping voice, unused for far too long.
“No,” she said, choked by tears. “I’m Victoria. I’m . . . your daugh-

ter.”
His eyes widened. A fog crept into their clarity. Wrinkles embossed 

themselves across his face as if each were being etched carefully into 
his skin. “My daughter?” Tears spilled down his cheeks. His shoulders 
drooped, weight practically peeling off  him.

“Chris?” she asked, twisting to look back.
Her cousin stood, hands raised in confusion.
Victoria didn’t know what to say to Jerome. She wanted to blame 

him. Wanted to hurl insults and accusations. Why did you hurt Mom? 
Why did you kill her? It hadn’t been sorrow, but cancer that killed Joan 
Dalton. Still, Victoria couldn’t help but think her grief had sped the 
process along.

“Where’s my Joanie?” A pitiful question, tumbling from now 
chapped lips.

His hand reached out, brushing gnarled fi ngers along the side of 
her face. Th e years were catching up with him.

“She’s . . . she died.”
All the air seemed to pour out of him. His hand dropped from her 

face, while the other clenched around the pipe. Th e wooden instru-
ment snapped in half, drawing his gaze to it. Th e tears streaked his face. 
His hunched shoulders began to shake.

As much bitterness as lived perpetually in Victoria, she couldn’t 
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help but cry as well. How could this man have ever hurt her mother? So 
much love and repentance in his face.

“She can’t . . . be gone. I . . . she needs to come home. I need . . . ” He 
was barely able to speak between gasps. “ . . . her forgiveness. I’m so 
sorry, Joanie. God, I’m so sorry.” He pressed both halves of the pipe 
against either side of his face, his tears soaking the wood.

Victoria couldn’t handle his weeping. She needed to feel angry. It 
was easier than this pain. “What about your demons, Dad? What kind 
of excuse—”

He shuddered. His eyes drooped as liver spots peppered his cheeks. 
“Th ey’re real. I tried to fi ght ’em back. Always tried to fi ght ’em back. 
Joanie helped. My sweet Joanie. She stood beside me. But they were 
always in my mind. Always crawling about and gnawing and drowning 
me in the blackness.”

“Th ey’re killing people.”
He started. He twisted his now frail neck to peer at her. “W-what?”
“Th ey’re killing people. Your song pulled strangers here and the 

demons killed them. All of them. Th at’s what Chris says.” She motioned 
towards Chris who had staggered closer.

Jerome’s gaze never left  Victoria’s face. “Who’s Chris?”
Chris’ head snapped back as if he’d been struck. He folded his arms 

over his chest and sank to the roof, defl ated.
“Dad . . . ”
“Th ey’re out of my head?” he asked, voice quavering.
She nodded.
“And killing folk  . . . ” His shoulders seemed to sink even farther 

down. His entire body hunched over the pipe in his hands. Victoria 
reached for his hands, prying the pipe away and entwining her fi ngers 
with his. He seemed to be withering away, the magic gone with the 
song’s end. But she needed him to stay. She needed answers and some 
relief from the anger still burning in her stomach.

“My whole life,” he whispered. “My whole life, all I’ve done is hurt 
and wound and . . . kill. And I’ve begged forgiveness so many times. So 
many times. Scraped my knees on the fl oor ’til I thought I couldn’t take 
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no more. Wept so many tears . . . and I . . . I couldn’t stop the demons. 
Couldn’t stop them.” He wept, doubled over and pressing their joined 
hands to his face.

“Stay with me,” he gasped between tears. “I know I don’t deserve it. 
God, what have I done to you, too? But please . . . just stay.”

She swallowed hard. She almost wished the song would come back. 
Its pain and its restlessness were better by far than this torture.

“I’ll stay,” she said. “But  . . . you hurt her, Dad. You hurt her so 
much.”

He didn’t seem able to speak. He just nodded and let the tears rain 
down.

Th e silence in Rivet was interrupted only by his sobs. Townsfolk 
fi ltered out into the streets, looking up at the silenced musician. Chris 
stayed near, lost in his own sorrows as well as his uncle’s. Victoria told 
Jerome all the things she wanted to say—the biting things, the accusa-
tions, but the good ones too. She told him she was glad she had found 
him. She squeezed his hand as the end drew nearer.

“Can you forgive me?” he asked, meeting her gaze as his wheezing 
breaths grew slower.

She bit her lip. She didn’t know if she could. It wasn’t something you 
could decide so quickly. But she couldn’t let him go thinking everyone 
he ever loved hated him.

“I forgive you,” she said.
A half a moment’s peace washed over his aged face and sunken 

eyes. Th e lie was worth it. He rested his head against her shoulder. 
“Th ank you, Victoria. You are . . . ” He sighed his last breath away with 
whatever words he meant to say.

A gust of black shadows spiraled out of the building below. For a 
moment that demonic pillar spun over Rivet, tearing at shingles and 
siding, whipping back Victoria’s hair. Th en the pillar burst outward, 
particles of darkness evaporating into the chill of the evening.

◆  ◆  
Victoria stood over the fresh mound of dirt. Th e entire town of 
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Rivet, all three hundred and six, turned out for his funeral. Th e weary 
man was laid to rest amongst the other wanderers in Odd Fellows’ Cem-
etery. Victoria hoped his demons had parted ways with him in death. 
For all the pain he caused, he’d suff ered just as much; he deserved a 
respite. He deserved to fi nd his paradise.

Tears made slow tracks down Victoria’s face. She fought away the 
anger, struggling for her own sake to fi nd forgiveness. Chris stayed 
with her for a long time before shuffl  ing away with the others.

And then it was just Victoria and the silence of the mountains—
that is, silence which is not silence at all. Rustling leaves and creaking 
trees, birds chirruping their last songs before winter, the world slowly 
winding down to sleep.

In the dirt road, her bike leaned on its kickstand. Waiting. Some-
where past the mountains, her new life—one with only an ordinary 
amount of restlessness—waited, too.
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About the Poet

she hides behind a cloak of smiles
better for business than hungry desperation
in her oil-stained hands—gears, tools
a blur of black-smudged motion
“Fix yer watches, costs but a copper,”
she sporadically sings, out of habit
only glancing up when fancy shoes scuff 
and stop before her station

she squints and tweaks and holds to the light
glimmering brass and stoic nickel
sunlight thinned by exhaust and towering steel
she waits for a perfect beam, illumination
on how everything fi ts together
mainspring, escapement, timed friction
her fi ngers, her stomach, her place
on the chilled walkway with her
cane-thin legs folded beneath her skirt

her heart matches time with each repaired watch
a world in synchrony, hunger forgotten
until the timepiece is returned, a worn coin
pressed into the grimy well of her palm
her stomach roars, her heart falters
fi ngers twitch in need of purpose again
she sings in wait for a beam of light
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TIMOTHY SPARED AN uncertain glance down into the man-
sized hole Christopher had just uncovered. “Sir, I feel this is—”

“You are not required to feel. Nor are you required to think, 
ponder, or cogitate. Give me the rope, idiot, or leave the job to 
another playwright.”

London hadn’t seen the moon in weeks. Dawn followed dark-
ness, daylight followed dawn, and darkness returned just as it always 
had. But night aft er night, the moon never crested the English low-
lands, never shone on city streets or rolling countryside. 

Timothy wished he were still in London, wished he were not 
standing in the middle of some sodden fi eld freezing to the bone. 
Most of all, he wished he had never met Christopher Davenant or 
accepted his off er: I need you to fi x my play. 

Timothy stared at Christopher, taken aback by his sudden harsh-
ness. Th e man was the most accomplished actor at Elizabeth’s court. 
Davenant the illusive, Davenant the brute, Davenant the harsh and 
exacting. Timothy felt certain Christopher had earned his reputa-
tion. He nodded at the actor, gave him an innocuous, well-mannered 
smile, and then handed over the rope. Christopher promptly knotted 
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it around the hulking oak that straddled one side of the hole, and then 
without another word, handed Timothy the lantern and climbed down.

“Cry me mercy,” uttered Timothy, taking a fi nal glance around the 
high-grassy fi eld, “perhaps I’ve lost more than just the moon.”

He followed Christopher, quickly, carefully, his fi ngers hooked 
through the lantern’s ring. His feet took longer to touch the ground than 
he expected, and when they did, they landed on stone instead of soft  
soil. Timothy stood, couldn’t help but stomp a foot. Th e stomp echoed 
sharply. He raised the lantern, took in his surroundings. Stone walls, 
stone fl oor, chiseled and cut. It was a room of sorts, a great room. It rose 
around him, its ceiling supported by several dozen rows of columns, 
its length running far enough that the lantern couldn’t illuminate the 
entirety. A shiver came over him. He wrapped his coat tightly around 
himself, taking in the thick scent of mildew and the soft  drip, drip, drip 
that resonated somewhere in the darkness. 

“Th e Romans left  it,” said Christopher.
Timothy started. He shot his eyes at the actor, who stood with his 

arms crossed and his back resting against one of the columns.
“An old cistern,” he said. “No one knows about it. No one but us.”
“Sir, this is most . . . ”
“Most irregular. So you’ve said. Are you ready to begin?”
Timothy shook his head. “Begin, sir? Begin what? I see no stage, no 

sets, no actors. I thought I was here to watch a play.”
“You are. Don’t worry about any of that. Hand me the lantern, if 

you please.”
Timothy handed him the lantern. Christopher reached into a 

pocket. Slowly, purposefully, he withdrew a small, white stone. It was 
rough, oblong. It had a certain shimmer to it, a sheen, as if some power 
within lent it its luminance.

“Do you know what this is?” said Christopher.
Timothy shook his head.
“Moonstone. Th e Romans believed it to be the solid composition of 

the ancient goddess Luna’s divine beams. I found it down here. I took it 
with me during the last full moon, examined it thoroughly in the night 
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air. And then . . . ”
Christopher paused. His eyes grew distant, his expression sober. 

When he didn’t speak, Timothy felt the urge to break the silence. “And 
then? And then what, sir?”

“Strange things, playwright. Strange and wonderful things.”
Christopher set down the lantern so that its light shone on the cis-

tern’s pale wall. He then placed the stone in front of it. Timothy watched 
this, intrigued. He looked to the lantern, looked to the wall where the 
stone cast a vague shadow.

Christopher cleared his throat. He closed his eyes, as if he himself 
were afraid of what was to happen. Slowly, soft ly, he spoke.

“Th e most excellent and lamentable tragedy of Luna Noctis, a play 
in fi ve acts by Christopher Davenant. Dramatis Personae, Claudius, the 
stalwart traveler of the stars, Stephano, his trusted companion . . . ” 

As Christopher spoke, the shadow on the wall, the one cast by the 
moonstone, it changed. It grew broader, wider, until it took the shape 
of a perfect circle. It brightened; it went from a dull brown to ever purer 
shades of white. Soon, it was a glistening, glimmering sphere that was 
itself brighter than the lanternlight that surrounded it. A moment later, 
words appeared over its face. Handwriting, a fl owing script that traced 
and etched itself.

To know the moon, it said, to love and adore her. A gift  to all mankind. 
Th ou art charged. Th e Luna Noctis hath charged thee. Make them know 
her. Make them love her. 

 Timothy found himself awestruck. He looked down at the stone. It 
hadn’t changed at all. How was this possible?

Christopher continued his recitation. “Act one, scene one. A labo-
ratory in the city of Venice. Stephano, ‘Good my lord, what news have 
you of our newly arrived—’”

And then a voice rang out, a man’s voice, crisp and clear, booming 
and echoing and possessing the cistern.

“Good my lord,” it said, “what news have you of our newly arrived 
guests from the moon?”

Another voice answered it, another man’s voice. “News I have 
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indeed, faithful Stephano. Like as not the news of our time.”
Timothy’s heart pounded in his chest. Someone was here, here in 

the cistern with them. His eyes darted back and forth, into the light, 
into the darkness, scanning and searching and trying to fi nd the source 
of these voices. Timothy could see no one, no one at all. And then, 
suddenly, as if he himself had willed them into existence, two men 
emerged from behind one of the columns. Th ey wore stage costumes, 
doublets and capes and fl atcaps. Th ey walked towards the illuminated 
wall, moved directly to its center.

“Say it so,” said the short one, the actor playing Stephano. “Speak of 
it, I pray you, so that I might know it also.”

Th e tall one, Claudius, shook his head. “It is not a thing I can lightly 
tell. Such weight, such import. Th e world is set to change, Stephano.”

Who were these actors? Where had they come from? Was it possi-
ble they’d been there the whole time? Timothy turned to Christopher, 
was surprised and more than a little unnerved to see the man staring 
and grinning at him.

Th e play continued, and Timothy could do nothing but watch. 
Claudius and Stephano were to journey to the moon. Th ere would be 
many dangers there. Monsters, dragons, deep and impenetrable forests 
on the moon’s hidden side. Timothy found himself puzzled. A standard 
play about the moon, complete with all the standard elements such 
plays had in common. What about it, he wondered, needed to be fi xed?

Soon, the play came to a pivotal moment, to the moment Claudius 
and Stephano set out from Earth. Th e two travelers had a mind to fi re 
themselves from a cannon. From a cannon, through the sky, to the 
moon. Stephano mimed loading the cannon with powder and then . . . 

And then his voice cut out. Cut out completely, went silent, though 
his lips still moved. Claudius then tried to speak, to the exact same 
soundless eff ect. Th ey licked their lips, opened and closed their mouths 
awkwardly. And then, simultaneously, their eyes widened. Both 
brought hands to their throats. Th ey grasped, clawed, trying to pull 
away their doublets as if they couldn’t breathe. Claudius and Stephano 
turned toward Timothy. Th ey looked directly at him, their eyes still 
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wide, their hands still clutching their throats. 
“What’s wrong with them?” said Timothy. Was this part of the play?
Christopher simply watched them, his expression unreadable.
Th e two men stumbled forward. Th eir faces turned blue; their neck 

muscles tensed and strained. Th ey fell to their knees, fell to Timothy’s 
feet. Th eir eyes. Timothy couldn’t look away from their eyes. Bulging, 
bugging, ready to burst.

“Dear God,” he said, “what’s wrong with them?”
Christopher shrugged. “If only I knew.”
“Don’t just stand there, man. We have to—”
“We have to what? Save them? We have to save the play.”
Timothy bent down. He reached out for Claudius, but just before 

his fi ngers touched the actor’s back, the man changed color. Not just 
his skin, but his doublet, his cape, his boots. All of him, his entire body, 
turned a stark shade of grey. Th e same happened to Stephano. A dis-
turbance, a ripple of white ran from their heads down to their feet. 
Sections of Claudius dissolved, and then they blinked out entirely. His 
legs, gone. His stomach and chest, gone. Finally, his arms, his hands, 
his head. Th e last thing Timothy saw of him was that look of horror, 
those bulging eyes and strained mouth, frozen on his face. In an instant, 
Claudius and Stephano were gone.

Timothy crouched there, on the stone fl oor, shocked, stunned. His 
heart pounded; he couldn’t say a word, couldn’t even think of one.

“You see my problem?” said Christopher. “If I showed this play in 
London, there’d be a riot. I am not so fi ne a playwright, I’m afraid. But 
you, I’ve heard about you. You can fi x it, make it better, compose it in 
such a way that pleases its producer.”

“Producer, sir?” 
Christopher nodded. He pointed at the wall, at the projection of the 

sphere and the text written over it.
“Two weeks,” he said. “Th at blasphemous message has had me 

scratching my head for two weeks now.”
Two weeks. Two weeks since the man had found the stone. Two 

since the moon had disappeared from London’s sky. Timothy found it 
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impossible not to ask.
“Th e moon, sir. You said you held the stone under the full moon?”
Christopher’s eyes brightened at this. “I did say so, yes. I found 

this place on a midnight walk. Something, some force guided me 
here. I found the stone, desired to take it home with me. I held it 
high to inspect it by moonlight. And then  . . . light, images, voices. 
A single voice, a woman’s voice. Something came down, some intel-
ligence from the heavens. It fi lled the stone. Th e moon blinked out 
above me. By God, playwright, I captured the light of the moon.”
Timothy stared at him in disbelief. He watched Christopher, watched 
his eyes, the movement in them, the vacant way they seemed to take in 
the entire cistern without seeing it. Th e actor folded his arms. He shook 
his head angrily. 

“Show Luna Noctis to the world,” he said. “Show the moon to the 
world. Make them know her. Make them love her. I tried, playwright. 
You must believe I tried. I did it in the only manner I know how. A 
moon play. A moon play is most certainly called for, yet this thing, this 
intelligence, must fi nd it displeasing.”

He drew his eyes to the ground and clenched his jaw. His nostrils 
fl ared, as if he were suddenly overcome by deep disgust. 

“I will see this done, playwright. I must see it done. I think about it 
all the time. Day and night, even when I’m sleeping. Please, I need your 
help. Tell me now, will you take the job or no?”

Timothy’s heart had stopped pounding, had resumed a steady 
rhythm. Th is surprised him. In the excitement of the moment, he had 
found himself afraid. But now, only a minute or so later, he felt nothing 
but fascination and an intense eagerness he could not ignore. He could 
write this play. He knew he could. In a way, though he himself didn’t 
fully understand why, he thought perhaps he was the only man alive 
who deserved to. 

He could do it. He was born to do it. But . . . 
“I don’t think I should,” he said.
Christopher raised an eyebrow. “Why is that?”
“Strange things, you said. Strange and wonderful things. It’s true. 
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It’s all true.”
 “Of course it’s true. What I’ve just shown you, playwright, is itself 

a revolution of the natural order. Th e money we’ll make. My God, the 
prestige. Why in Christ’s name would you say no?”

Timothy shrugged. “Beauty.”
“Beauty? What’s beauty have to do with it?”
Timothy smiled. He looked at the projection, at the glowing sphere 

and the message scrawled on it. 
“Th e moon, sir,” he said. “A companion, a sister, a guardian. She is 

a madam, a lady deserving of our deepest respect and awe. Even if this 
gift  was given to you freely, perhaps you should have recognized it was 
not yours to accept. You’ve taken her beauty from me, sir. You’ve taken 
it from all of us.”

Christopher stared at him. He folded his arms, furrowed his brow. 
He opened his mouth to speak, and then shut it again when the words 
did not come. Timothy watched him, waiting, expectant. When the 
actor still would say nothing, Timothy ventured to speak further.

“If I may say so, sir, you have broken no law in what you’ve done. 
No man can blame you for attempting to possess that which seems 
untouchable. But may I also say, and please forgive me for putting too 
fi ne a point on the matter, men have been burnt at the stake in this 
kingdom for less.”

Christopher narrowed his eyes, sharpened them. His face became 
stern, serious. “And  . . . who else would be the recipient of these 
thoughts?”

“Why, no one, sir. I wish you no harm.”
“And what do you think I should do now?”
“I wouldn’t presume to say. If I were you, however, I would shatter 

the stone, return this intelligence to its rightful place in the heavens. I 
would light the moon once more.”

“Return it?”
Christopher bit his lip. His eyes darted to the lantern, to the stone. 

Th e actor mumbled something, a few words Timothy didn’t catch. His 
eyes returned to Timothy, and when they did, Timothy found in them 
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a brief and sudden ferocity, a kind of fi erce desperation, that disap-
peared just as quickly as it came. 

Aft er a few moments, Christopher let his shoulders sag, let his arms 
drop. He ran a slow hand through his hair. 

“I’m tired,” he said. “I desire sleep. You’ve given me much to think 
about, playwright. Bugger if you aren’t a nuisance.”

“Th ese are only my thoughts, of course,” said Timothy. “I am such 
an admirer of your work.”

“Of course, of course.”
“As I say, sir, I wish you no harm.”
Christopher smiled at him. He let out a deep sigh and shrugged, 

and then he chuckled warmly.
“Never crossed my mind, young man,” he said. “Bugger if you 

aren’t a nuisance. I’ll have to fi nd another playwright, and that’ll most 
certainly set me back. But what is a man, I ask, without his convictions? 
Come, bring me that lantern so we can leave this place and get back to 
the city.”

Timothy smiled and nodded. He crossed to the lantern, bent to 
pick it up.

“What about the stone, sir? Aren’t we taking—”
Christopher was on him in a fl ash. He wrapped his arm around 

Timothy’s neck, jerked him up straight, sunk his fi st into his stomach. 
Timothy grunted. Again, in the stomach. Timothy tried to fi ght back. 
He tried to go for Christopher’s face, for his eyes. Th e man was too 
strong, had him in too tight a lock. Christopher pulled him next to one 
of the columns. He yanked Timothy’s head back so that his lips pressed 
against Timothy’s ear.

“Return it?” he said. He spat, his breath a furnace. “Return her? 
Idiot. I off er you glory and you piss all over it.”

And then, in one swift  motion, he threw Timothy’s head into the 
column. A dull, pulpy thud. Stars and moonbeams, droplets of liquid 
sunshine. Again, another thud. Such sharp pain, blinding and lacerat-
ing; hacking, shredding, gashing. Once more, another thud. Timothy 
groaned from the moonbeams and pain.
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He fell to the ground, felt the breath rush from his lungs. Th e cistern 
spun, the urge to vomit tightening Timothy’s guts. Vaguely, at the edge 
of his awareness, he heard Christopher speak. 

“Return her? Return her, you idiot? I will come back in the morning. 
I will bring parchment, a quill, ink. I have a new proposition for you. 
Write the play or I’ll put a musket ball in your head.”

Sharp, echoing footsteps. Th e lanterlight washing over his vision. 
Christopher grunted as he climbed. Th e dull, fi brous dragging of rope 
over iron. Iron. Iron scrapping iron. Th e light cut out. Th e soft  dripping 
of water on stone somewhere in the darkness. Drip, drip, drip. Timo-
thy’s eyes closed. Drip, drip, drip. He knew no more.

◆  ◆  
“Wake up, young master.”
Drip, drip, drip.
“Wake up, dear lover.”
Light fl ooded Timothy’s vision. Pure, blinding, eff ervescent, unre-

strained. It was a light so present, so insistent, that it seemed to come 
from everywhere at once. He tried to shut his eyes against it, but the 
light, the terrible, unrelenting light would not dim.

“You’re dreaming. Yet I desire wakefulness within the dream.”
It was a woman’s voice. A young woman’s voice. Lithe, sensual, 

alluringly feminine, yet also powerful, also commanding.
It continued. “I heard what you said about me. Such things. Such 

exquisite things. I fi nd you to be an exceptionally beautiful man.”
“Where are you?” said Timothy. “Where am I?”
“You are here, with me. You are also a heap on the fl oor of that 

cistern.”
Timothy tried to move his head, tried to turn his body. No matter 

which direction he faced, all he could see was the light. “Whom . . . to 
whom do I speak?”

“A terribly naive question.”
“Luna? Luna Noctis?”
“Th e moon of the night, yes.”
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Timothy brought a hand to his eyes. At least he tried to do so. But 
when he looked to see it, there was no hand, no arm, no chest or torso. 
Th ere was only the light. He started to panic.

“Hush, now,” said Luna. “One so pure as you should never fear the 
light.”

He felt something then. A hand, a soft , delicate hand. It ran over his 
chest. Where was this hand? Where was his chest? It traced a path over 
his breast, around a nipple, up to his neck.

“Th at man,” said Luna, “that actor lies. I came to him in earnest, in 
good faith. I chose him to show the world what I truly am.”

Th e hand worked its way up Timothy’s chin, caressed his jaw, 
caressed his cheek. A fi nger, a single fi nger, stroked his lips, fi rst his 
upper, then his lower. Th e light wisp of a fi ngernail tickled the space 
between them. Finally, the hand ran up his nose, between its eyes, and 
found its way to his forehead.

Luna continued. “You people. You simple, beautiful people. 
Cannons to travel to the moon? Dragons? Forests? How little you know. 
How little you understand.”

Timothy found himself intoxicated by the touch of her skin to his. 
Th e inability to see her, to see himself, only made the touch that much 
more potent. He couldn’t help but heave a deep sigh.

“You don’t like his play?” he said soft ly.
“I don’t like him. I showed him such things, such delights, such 

pleasures, and his worship of me was not but cannons and forests. I 
laughed at him. Th is upset him terribly. I told him to let me go. I begged 
him to let me go. ‘No,’ he responded, ‘you’re mine now. You’ll be mine 
always. Mark my words, I will see this done.”

Her hand inched its way to the crown of Timothy’s head. Th ere, 
Luna drew together what Timothy thought to be two fi ngers.

“Let me see you,” he said. “Let me see what you look like.”
“In time, dear lover. In time you shall know me well. For now, a 

depiction.”
“A depiction?”
“Many depictions, many truths. You must write my play, Timothy. 
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You are the man to savor my fruit. You are charged. Th e Luna Noctis 
has charged you.”

Timothy thought to speak, yet as he did, Luna pressed her fi ngers 
against his scalp. A fl ash. A rush. A feeling like his head slammed 
against stone. Th e pain. Dear God, the pain.

It vanished. Th e light vanished. Th e images came to him all at once.
Ships. Th e Queen’s ships. Sailing far and wide over the seas and 

oceans. Colonies, townships, cities. Man spread. Man traveled from 
shore to shore of a great continent. He built tracks that crossed over 
mountains and fi elds. Carriages, carriages without horses. Man learned 
to fl y, like birds; two men made this happen. But still, it nagged, what 
was up there? What was it to truly know her? 

Finally, at last, man split atom, man rained terrible destruction, 
man washed away a great evil. Man escaped the Earth. Machines, 
monkeys, dogs, people. Man saw her. He fi nally saw her for what she 
was. Again, two men made this happen. One planted a fl ag on a dusty, 
rocky surface. One left  footprints, bounded and leapt and breathed air 
though the moon had none. He looked to the heavens. He looked and 
spoke of mankind. He looked to the heavens and saw Earth looking 
back.

◆  ◆  
Water splashed Timothy’s face. He inhaled sharply, bolted upright.
“At last. Our savior has returned aft er forty days and nights.”
Th e pain hit him immediately. A splitting, throbbing pain at the 

top of his head. Timothy brought a hand to the spot. Dried, crusted 
blood clung to his hair. He let out a low moan and sat back against the 
column.

“Apologies are in order, I think.”
Timothy rolled his eyes a few times, opened them wider. Christo-

pher stood above him, an empty bucket in one hand, a cloth sack in the 
other. Vague light fi lled the cistern, coming down from the hole in its 
ceiling. Daylight.

“My most sincere apologies,” said Christopher. “What can I tell 
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you? I’m a man of passion, and such may be my downfall. Timothy. 
Friend. I know what became of you last night. She’s touched you, hasn’t 
she? Touched you as she touched me?”

It all came fl ooding back to him. Th e strange play, the beating he 
had suff ered. Th e dream, the voice, the visions of the moon. Timothy 
shot his gaze to the cistern’s fl oor, to the moonstone that still lay where 
Christopher had left  it the night before. Christopher. Th e actor, the 
schemer, the violent beast.

“You must understand,” said Christopher, “the burden, the price, 
the glory that could be mine. I’ll share it with you. Gladly, I’ll share it 
with you. I’ll share her, too. All of her, all she has to off er.”

Th ere he stood, an empty bucket, a cloth sack, a friendly, rakish 
smile. It suddenly infuriated Timothy. A fi erce, sweltering rage gath-
ered in his chest. He clenched his jaw, ignored the stab of pain this 
caused him.

“We’re brothers now, Timothy,” said Christopher. “Brothers in cre-
ation, in sublime force. You’ll stay here, stay in this place as long as 
you’re needed. You’ll compose a work worthy of everlasting remem-
brance. You’ll forgive me, won’t you?”

Timothy spoke through clenched teeth. “Forgive you?”
“Why, yes. I deserve forgiveness, don’t you think?”
Th e anger in Timothy’s chest boiled over. It rose into his throat, like 

bile, like stomach acid; it burst from his mouth. He screamed, shrieked. 
He got to his feet and lunged at Christopher. Th ey fell, Christopher’s 
back slamming into a column. Before Timothy even realized what he 
was doing, he found his hands wrapped around Christopher’s throat.

“Don’t I think?” he said. “Don’t I think?”
Christopher gasped and choked; saliva sputtered from his mouth.
“I think you nearly killed me. I think you mean to imprison me 

along with Luna. I think I won’t give you the chance.”
He tightened his grip. Christopher’s muscles strained, his face 

twisting. He started to turn blue, just like Luna’s phantom actors, blue 
and choking to death.

“I think you’re a beast,” said Timothy. “A base, deceitful cur.”
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He squeezed as hard as he could. Th e strain in his shoulders and 
neck, the way his forearms shook. His head pounded. Th e bile in his 
throat receded back into his chest, into his stomach, where it suddenly 
became a violent wave of nausea.

“I think you’re a villain. A venomed, hell-hated mon  . . . a hell-
hated . . . monst . . . ”

Th e nausea twisted and roiled in his guts. His head hammered, 
knifed and gouged. He grew faint, dizzy. Terribly, terribly dizzy. His 
grip loosened, his hands dropping from Christopher’s neck. He pitched 
to the side, fell in a heap to the cistern’s fl oor.

His vision blurred, soft ened and dissolved into ever darker shades 
of brown.

“I think . . . I think you’re a . . . ”
Darkness overcame him. Th e voice was the last thing he heard. Not 

Christopher’s voice. Her voice.
“Not yet, dear lover. Wait and endure. Patience, dear lover. Patience.

◆  ◆  
Timothy awoke with a gasp. No dreams, not this time. It was dark. 

Pure dark. He couldn’t see a thing. He was sitting with his back against 
something hard. His legs were stretched out in front of him, his hands 
at his sides. Th e nausea still roiled in his stomach; he still felt dizzy and 
faint. 

He raised a hand to his head, and as he did so, he felt the weight 
around his wrist. Th ere was a rattle beside him, a scrapping, like iron 
on stone. He lift ed his other hand, felt the same weight, heard the same 
rattle. He was chained, he realized. Th e chain ran along the ground on 
both sides. It ran behind him, ran to wrap around a . . . a column. He 
was chained to one of the columns in the cistern.

Timothy swore.
How long had he been down here? Had it been two nights now? 

Th ree? He’d lost all sense of time. He drew his leg closer to himself. 
His boot heel knocked into something, something between his legs, 
something which clanked against itself. He reached out, fi nding his 
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reach long enough, despite the chain. He touched it. Cloth. He quickly 
realized it was Christopher’s cloth sack. He reached inside, felt around.

Parchment, a quill, a stoppered bottle he assumed to be full of ink. 
He felt the shape of a lantern, a wooden box, a small stone which felt 
diff erent from Luna’s moonstone.

Timothy withdrew the stone. Flint. It must have been fl int. And 
the box was sure to be a tinderbox. If all of this was here, Christo-
pher must have also left  the moonstone. Th e thought of Luna suddenly 
drove Timothy frantic. He had to be with her, had to hear her alluring 
voice again. 

Without another thought, Timothy struck sparks, lit the tinderbox, 
and brought the fl ame to the lantern. Pale yellow light fi lled the cistern. 
He looked around anxiously, looked to fi nd the moonstone. Th ere it 
was, just where Christopher had left  it. Timothy heaved a deep sigh, 
surprised by the sudden wave of relief that washed over him. 

Th e relief was short-lived. Th e lanternlight served to illuminate one 
last thing. Parchment, a long, torn piece down by his boot. Timothy 
lift ed it and read the message scrawled on it.

You think, playwright? You think? Not one soul on Earth cares what 
you think. You’ll have neither food nor water. I’ll return in three days to 
watch your work. Write the play quickly, or you’ll rot down in that hole.

◆  ◆  
Two days. He’d been writing for two days. No food, no water. 

Christopher was clearly not interested in apologizing this time.
Th ey stood in front of him, in front of the sphere of light projected 

on the wall, acting, speaking his words. Two men who didn’t exist at 
all. Claudius and Stephano. Timothy’s version of Claudius and Steph-
ano. Th ey wore padded garb and glass helmets. Th ey walked on the 
moon, walked over a surface of dust and rock just like the men Luna 
had shown him.

“I know it to be real, my lord,” said Stephano. “Celestial abundance, 
heavenly spheres between dreams and waking world. Is it God’s realm, 
my lord? Is it the end of man’s labors?”
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“I dare not know, my dear Stephano, for in knowing shall we fi nd 
her in ruin.”

Timothy looked to the projection of the sphere behind them, to the 
message scrawled over it.

To know the moon. To love and adore her. A gift  to all mankind. 
Th ou art charged. Th e Luna Noctis hath charged thee. Make them know 
her. Make them love her.

“Make them know her,” said Timothy bitterly. “Make them love 
her. Even if she doesn’t love you.”

He cleared his throat, smacked his lips a few times. Th ey stung, 
ached, splitting and cracking. His hands were sore from the cold, 
stained with ink and trembling. His tongue felt sewn to the roof of his 
mouth, and he had long since stopped trying to ease his thirst with 
his own saliva. Th e hunger barely troubled him. In fact, for hours and 
hours he had hardly noticed it. But the thirst. Dear God, the thirst. 
He would murder Christopher. He would make him suff er for this. He 
would have killed any man alive for just a half fl agon of water.

“Say it so, good my lord,” said Stephano. “You know your own heart 
best. You know true the heart of every man.”

“No,” said Timothy.
Claudius shook his head. “I know not her heart. To know is to 

understand, to understand is to yearn no longer. And in yearning, my 
friend, we manifest the keys of the kingdom.”

“No, no, no!”
Timothy angrily crumpled the piece parchment he’d been writing 

on. Claudius and Stephano instantly went silent. Th ey turned towards 
Timothy, their joints freezing, locking into place until they stood com-
pletely motionless.

“Not right,” said Timothy, “not right at all. We must understand 
her. We must know her.” 

His chest swelled with anger. He reached for his fl int and hurled it 
at the sphere of light. Th e fl int shattered against the cistern’s wall.

“Do you hear me?” Timothy spat. “We must know you! I must 
know you. If I’m to die down here, at least aff ord me a passing glance!”
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His headache suddenly returned with a ferocity that made him 
moan. He brought both hands to his temples and pressed. He grew 
dizzy again, faint. He felt ready to vomit. Th e pain grew and grew, and 
at the worst of it, at the point he thought it would never stop, it sus-
tained itself. He sat there, in the dim light of the lantern, moaning, 
rocking back and forth.

And then, quite suddenly, the headache vanished. Timothy heaved 
a deep, shuddering sigh. He closed his eyes and slouched against the 
column.

“Let me see you,” he uttered. “Let me know you.”
He opened his eyes, turned them towards the sphere and its text. 

To his surprise, the text had changed. Th e message scrawled over the 
projection was entirely new. More than this, it was only fi ve words.

I like your play.
Timothy read these words, astonished they were meant for him. 

Aft er a time, he ventured to speak.
“You do?”
Th e fi ve words lingered for a few moments longer, and then all at 

once, they vanished. New words scrawled themselves over the sphere, 
two words this time.

I do.
“Th ank you.”
Th ese two words also vanished, replaced by new ones.
You want to know me? 
Timothy’s chest swelled at this.
“Yes,” he said. “Yes, that’s all I want.”
Even if it should mean you love me less?
“Love you less? How could I?”
I showed myself to him. I let him know me better than any man 

before. He loved me less.
“I’m not him,” said Timothy. “Please, reveal yourself.”
As you like it. 
Suddenly, Claudius and Stephano sprang back to life. Th ey turned 

away from Timothy, towards the sphere and message. Th ey walked 
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to it, stood on either side of it. An instant later, the sphere changed. 
Its shape contorted, narrowed, not unlike it had when Timothy fi rst 
saw it. It grew thinner, taller. It manifested limbs. Arms at fi rst, and 
then legs. A head formed, hands, fi ngers, hair. It grew curves. It grew 
thighs, hips, and fi nally, breasts. Its light dimmed, now becoming like 
a shadow. It was a silhouette, Timothy realized, it was the shape and 
form of Luna Noctis.

Th e darkened Luna walked forward. She came on, grew larger, 
until her silhouette was the size of Claudius and Stephano. When she 
stopped, the two phantom actors reached for her. Th eir hands took 
hold of hers. Th ey pulled her forward. Hands and arms, dainty, the 
color of morning snow, coming from the projection, coming right from 
the wall of the cistern. One leg emerged, and then the other. Th ey were 
uncovered, their alabaster skin completely bare. Finally, Luna stepped 
through. Timothy’s breath caught in his chest.

Th ere she stood, tall, voluptuous. Her fl owing hair a stark silver, 
her eyes steely and grey, her posture strong and statuesque. Her lips 
glistened in the lanternlight, silken, supple. She was naked. Entirely 
naked. Naked but for the golden morning glories painted over each 
nipple, with stems running down her ribs and entwining just below 
her belly button.

Timothy realized he should avert his eyes, that it was immoral to 
stare at a vulnerable woman he didn’t even know. But the longer he 
stared, the more he realized she wanted him to. And of course, he told 
himself, the Luna Noctis was no woman at all. She was a heavenly crea-
ture, a divine being. She was the light of the moon itself.

“Well?” she said. “At last you see me. Do you think you know me?”
Timothy couldn’t fi nd the words.
“Speak, mortal,” she said. “Do you presume to know Luna, goddess 

of the moon?”
Timothy shook his head. No matter how hard he tried, he could not 

look away from her perfect naked form. “Beg your pardon. I’m quite 
overcome.”

“Yes. You are. And so you should be. To know the moon. To love 
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and adore her. A gift  to all mankind. It’s not a gift  I bestow lightly.”
“If I might ask,” said Timothy, “why, then, bestow it at all?”
Her eyes faltered for a moment. “Man must know the breadth of 

his universe. He must know that his life is but a jot in the tome of the 
cosmos. He must learn to feel small or suff er a ruin of his own design.”

Timothy considered this. He spoke soft ly, gently. “It’s noble what 
you say, good lady. It’s a noble purpose guides your hand. And yet . . . ”

“Yet?”
“And yet I think you yourself don’t believe it. What you showed me, 

what I saw. Man will know you. He will know you better than I ever 
could. Th is will happen. It is fated. And so I wonder, dear lady, why 
come to Christopher Davenant at all? Why come to me now?”

Luna stared into his eyes. Her posture suddenly faltered. Not so 
strong, not so statuesque. Th e actors beside her, Claudius and Steph-
ano, shift ed uncomfortably, sharing nervous glances.

“You are keen,” said Luna. “Perhaps too keen.”
“My lady, I meant no off ense.”
“Off ense? No, not off ense. Th at man. Christopher. His demeanor . . . 

his words were . . . duller than yours.”
She looked away from him. What was that on her cheeks? Was 

she blushing? She let her shoulders sag, drew her legs together. She 
awkwardly folded her arms over her breasts. Timothy wanted to go 
to her, to embrace her. He wanted to run a hand through that silver 
hair, wanted to caress her cheek as she had done for him in his dream. 
Most desperately of all, he wanted to kiss those glossy, satin lips. But 
more than the chain held him in place. What was it to kiss the lips of 
a goddess?

“You say it true, dear lover,” said Luna. “Th ere is another reason I’ve 
come to you.”

“Yes? Please tell me.”
“Th e moon, it’s a dark place, a cold place. You dream of cannons 

and dragons and forests, but there is nothing on the moon. Th ere is 
no one but me. I watch your world. I watch your men and I watch 
your women. I am lonely, dear lover. You desire to know me, but much 
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stronger is my desire to know you.”
She grew silent. Her eyes welled, though Timothy recognized her 

struggle to keep tears from falling. He wanted so desperately to hold 
her. He wanted this, wanted her, more than he had wanted anything in 
his entire life.

“Th is play,” he said soft ly, “it isn’t for us, is it?”
She shook her head.
“Christopher will kill me. Even if I don’t die down in this pit. He 

will take my play when it’s fi nished, he will kill me, and he will keep 
you imprisoned in that stone.”

“Why, then, should you write the play at all?”
Timothy smiled at her. “It’s all I can do, my lady. It’s all I think I’m 

meant to do.”
She nodded at this. Timothy expected her to leave, then, to return 

to her projection on the wall. But to his surprise, she came towards 
him. She walked slowly, smoothly, the motion of her hips a steady met-
ronome, a time-worn rhythm he found he knew by heart. She came to 
a stop right at his feet.

“We can escape,” said Timothy. “Can’t we? I can break the stone, 
right here and now, shatter it into a million pieces. I can free you and 
you can free me.”

Luna shook her head. “No. We can do nothing of the kind. Break-
ing the stone may free me, yet the stone itself cannot be broken save by 
the hand that fi rst touched it.”

“Christopher? He must set you free?”
Luna nodded.
“How? How can we escape?”
She looked him in the eyes. She smiled a heartbreakingly delicate 

smile. “To wait and endure. You’ll know when the time is right, dear 
lover. You’ll know.”

“But—”
She bent down, put her hand under Timothy’s chin. She kissed 

him, and he kissed her back. Th eir tongues met, their bodies met. Th ey 
made love. Suddenly, thirst and hunger meant nothing to him.
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◆  ◆  
Th e play was fi nished. An entire play, fi ve acts, multiple scenes, all 

written in just a few days. Timothy could not be sure how he’d managed 
it. He could not be sure of anything.

He was dying. He knew he was dying. His mouth was numb. 
Entirely numb. He couldn’t feel his own lips, his own tongue. He also 
couldn’t feel the thirst, which was of some comfort. He hadn’t emptied 
his bowels in days. No food meant little waste, but no water meant 
whatever was inside him stayed there. 

His stomach hurt terribly. Cramping, contracting violently. His 
insides felt as though they would burst. All he could do now was sit 
against the column, fi ght the urge to sleep, and wait. Wait for Chris-
topher to come, wait for him to watch the play, wait for Luna to guide 
Timothy towards escape. Was Luna really in that stone? Had he hal-
lucinated her, hallucinated their night together? Would he become a 
martyr for nothing but visions and whimsy?

As if he’d willed it to happen, the iron seal above scraped against 
its housing. Th e light of a lantern washed over the cistern’s fl oor. So it 
was nighttime again. Timothy heard voices, not just Christopher’s, but 
three or four others. 

“Down there, Davenant?” said one. “What sport, what game. How 
mysterious you’ve become.” 

“Mysterious?” said another. “Cor, smells like a shoreditch.”
“No doubt, no doubt.” Th is was Christopher. “Th e young fellow has 

a passion of wrought iron, yet I fear his constitution is innumerably less 
potent. Poor lad’s been working himself to death down there.”

Th ey all laughed at this. Th e rope dropped down, and one by 
one, they descended. Five in total, Christopher and four others. Fine 
looking gentleman. Fine satin breeches and coats, fi ne perfumes sprin-
kled about them. Timothy could smell them from here. So this would 
be the fi rst audience for his play.

Th ey squinted in the low light of the lantern. Timothy had left  it 
burning, had left  Luna’s sphere shining on the wall. One of Christo-
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pher’s friends, a short, fat, fop of a man, bent in and narrowed his eyes 
at Timothy.

“Lord,” he said, “are you quite certain all this was necessary, Dav-
enant? Art is divine for art’s sake, yet I fear this man is soon to expire.”

“Necessary? Necessary, you ask? My friends, this man is a genius. 
His is the purest and most absolute expression of the modern play-
wright. Th is work of his, I can assure you, will stand the test of time.”

Another of Christopher’s friends, a plain and sour looking man in 
bright blue, chortled at this. “Bluster. Bluster and noise. You haven’t 
even read the play yourself, Davenant.”

“True,” said Christopher. “Yes, that’s true. What say we fi nd out 
together? My friends, my noble sirs, are you ready for the evening’s 
entertainment?”

Th ey all mumbled in the affi  rmative. Christopher grinned and 
made his way over to Timothy. He looked him in the eye, looked down 
at the manuscript in his lap.

“Th ere’s a good lad,” he said.
Timothy felt it again, the sudden urge to jump at him and choke 

him until his eyes burst. But he couldn’t do it. He was simply too weak 
to move a muscle.

Christopher lift ed the manuscript and began to read its fi rst page.
“Th e Heroic Account of Luna Incognita, a history of men on the 

Moon in fi ve acts by Timothy Harper. Oh my, Timothy, I like it already. 
Luna Incognita, a history yet to occur. Very good, very good indeed.”

“Get on with it, Davenant,” said the short, fat, foppish one.
Christopher cleared his throat and continued to recite. “Act one, 

scene one. A laboratory on the American continent. Claudius, ‘At last, 
dear friends. At last we—”

Claudius’ voice echoed in the cistern. All four gentleman jumped 
and craned their necks to fi nd him. 

“At last, dear friends. At last we have it. At last, our nation’s fl ag 
shall wave over her loving and radiant surface.”

Claudius emerged from behind a column. Th e scene continued on 
just as Timothy had written it. Christopher and his friends said nothing 
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as the story unfolded, and Timothy didn’t watch their reactions. He felt 
so faint, so weak. At last, aft er all his toil, aft er such beauty in such a 
terrible place, at last, all he really wanted to do was sleep. 

He fought it as long as he could. Hours it seemed to him, though 
he knew it was probably only minutes. Luna’s actors played their parts 
well, telling a tale Timothy knew to be as fi ne as any written. It was 
no comfort. Th e work he had produced was no comfort. He would die 
down here, but he understood this was not the true crime. Th e true 
crime was that he would lose her, that she would remain a prisoner, a 
slave. Th e true crime, he knew, was that they would never again hold 
one another. At last, when he simply couldn’t fi ght anymore, he let 
himself drift  under.

She was there, in all her beauty and luminance. He went towards 
her, went to embrace her one last time. She pushed him away, pushed 
him far away from herself.

“Now, dear lover,” she said. “Now is the time.”
Someone kicked Timothy’s boot. He startled back to conscious-

ness. Christopher stood above him, scowling, fuming.
“What do you mean by this mockery, playwright?”
Timothy looked at the gentlemen. Th ey were snickering, cover-

ing their mouths, barely containing their hysterics. He then looked to 
Luna’s actors, to Claudius and Stephano.

“Say it again, my lord,” said Stephano. “Regale us once more with 
the actor’s shortcomings.”

“No, no, dear Stephano. Shortcomings seems an ill-fi tted word. For 
where shortness, I assure you, does hang from the man’s person like 
the fi nger of a lady’s glove, very little of his time is spent coming at all.”

“And what of his love for women? Surely, women must love him all 
the more.”

Claudius laughed. “Love him? Love him, you say? Love to see him 
fi nish and go, more like. It is well known the great actor’s little actor 
gives performance in a manner most bashful.”

At this, the gentleman all broke into fi ts of laughter. Christopher’s 
face turned a deep, angry red. He bent over Timothy, put a fi nger to his 
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chest.
“Oh, well done, playwright. Enjoy your meek stab at revenge. You 

will rot down here, and I will piss on your fetid corpse each day for a 
month.”

But Timothy didn’t understand it himself. He hadn’t written these 
lines. He hadn’t written anything like them.

Christopher stood, waved his hands at his friends. “Such is life, 
such is life. One cannot climb too high without nibblers gnawing your 
ankles to nubs.”

“I say, Davenant,” said the sour-looking gentleman. “It seems the 
young man has gotten you quite fi ercely.”

Christopher shook his head. He bent over the lantern. “For the 
moment. Only for the moment, I assure you.”

He reached to take the moonstone from the ground. At that exact 
moment, Claudius and Stephano spun on the spot and faced him.

“Stand to, villain!” said Claudius. “You should watch until we’ve 
fi nished.”

Christopher turned around, and just as he did, Stephano put a 
boot to his stomach. Christopher fell with a grunt. His friends stopped 
laughing.

Claudius knelt beside him. “All is well, Christopher. All is well, dear 
lover. Too true, too true. I meant every word.”

Christopher growled. He snatched the moonstone from the lantern-
light, and Claudius, Stephano, and Luna’s shining sphere all blinked 
out. Christopher got to his feet. Slowly, stiffl  y. He reached into his coat 
for something Timothy could not see. His friends looked at him in 
horror, even as he spun on his heels to face Timothy. A gun, a fl intlock 
pistol ready to fi re.

“Right in your head,” he snarled. “Right in your fi lthy, cursed head.”
He towered over Timothy. He put the barrel to his temple. Timothy 

spared a glance at the ground. Christopher had stepped right over his 
chain. Timothy jerked and pulled the chain against Christopher’s legs. 
Christopher fell. Th e moonstone dropped from his hand. Th e pistol 
fi red a deafening, echoed shot. He fell to the hard stone of the cistern. 
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Timothy was on him in a fl ash. He took the moonstone, set it behind 
Christopher’s head. No words, no damnations, no curses. It was time 
for Christopher Davenant to die.

Timothy took hold of Christopher’s head, and in a swift  motion, 
pounded it against the moonstone. He did it again, and again. Christo-
pher’s friends were stunned to silence. Again. Again. Blood spattered; 
the moonstone shattered into a million pieces. When he was sure the 
actor was dead, Timothy rested on his knees. Coldness washed over 
him. He shuddered uncontrollably. He looked down at his stomach. A 
wound just below his belly button, bleeding, gaping, a wound from a 
musket ball.

“Be not afraid, dear lover,” said a voice. “Let me embrace you, as 
you long for most.”

Her voice had changed. No longer alluring, no longer sensual. 
No longer young. He looked to take her in. She was old, older than 
any woman Timothy had ever seen. Deep wrinkles lined her face, her 
limbs, her bare breasts where golden morning glories fl owered.

She crouched beside him, embraced him warmly, pressed her lips 
soft ly to his ear. “I’m here, Timothy,” she whispered. “Here before you 
as I truly am. And so it is. And so we know one another at last. And 
fl ights of angels sing thee to thy rest, dear lover.”

High above the cistern, set deep into the starry sky, far beyond the 
reckoning of any man or woman in the city of London, Luna’s light 
leapt back to life.

“I’m on the moon, my love,” Timothy sighed, and then he passed 
into places hidden even from Luna, the ancient one, the goddess of the 
moon.



 FOG WRAPPED ABOUT his feet, clinging to his Paul Smith 
trainers like a needy orphan. Jacob sighed; as of late, his fi eld 

missions were becoming more and more grunt-worthy. He gave 
the air a cursory sniff : slightly briny breeze, moldy leaves, scent of 
lumber crackling away in fi replaces. Fall in the Northeast. At least 
transport ops seemed to have got his drop point right. Th is time.

A slight buzzing in his ear roused Jacob from his musings, and 
he pushed back a hank of ginger hair, exposing a tiny gem piercing 
his right ear. He tapped it once with his index fi nger. “Orange here,” 
Jacob said gruffl  y, his breath coming out in puff s of condensation.

“Th ere you are, Orange,” replied a shrill, tinny voice. Jacob gri-
maced.

“Victoria? You’re my liaison tonight?”
“Orange, protocol. Refer to me by surname.”
“Yes  . . . Davidson.” Jacob sighed again, and quite deliberately 

for that matter, knowing that the communication device in his ear 
would pick up the expression and send it back to headquarters. A 
quick glance at his surroundings revealed that this teleport had been 
more or less accurate. Jacob leaned against the side of an old-fash-
ioned ice cream parlor, fl ecks of its crimson paint fl aking off  the 
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gnarled wooden boards.
“Can you confi rm your location, Orange?” Davidson chirped in his 

ear, her crisp RP accent strangely alien in the mists that obscured the 
features of the Lovecraft ian little town.

Jacob scooted forward and quirked his head around the corner to 
peer across Main Street. An archaic narrow building—three stories, 
Corinthian columns, obviously Masonic in origin—delegated as the 
town hall and tourist welcome center boasted on a dimly-lit sign 
“WELCOME TO NEW EGYPT.” Aft er checking his watch—23:03 
EDT—Jacob confi rmed that he had indeed arrived at his intended drop 
point.

“Glad to hear that transport ops have sorted out the kinks,” David-
son said in Jacob’s ear. “I heard that during your last operation, they 
landed you in the middle of a skirmish in Los Angeles.”

Jacob frowned. “I wouldn’t call a gang shootout a ‘skirmish’ per se, 
Davidson. But no, they weren’t too pleased by a strange man in a red 
Burberry overcoat popping into the middle of their turf war.”

“You’re American, aren’t you? You should be used to that sort of 
thing,” Davidson said with a hint of derision.

“Half American, thank-you-very-much. And as someone whose 
travels tend to take her exclusively to the Ritz or Four Seasons, one 
might suggest you have a lot to learn about the world. Going silent 
now.”

Davidson started to reply, but Jacob was too quick: he deft ly fl icked 
his ear and deactivated the gem of communication. Th e GPS track-
ing device in his watch would be enough for Davidson to monitor his 
movements; Jacob didn’t need her condescending quips distracting 
him from the task at hand. He and Davidson hadn’t gotten along well 
from the get-go: on top of their Oxford-Cambridge rivalry, Jacob had 
vomited on her Manolo Blahniks at the new agents’ social several years 
ago. Not a good way to start off  a working relationship.

Jacob snuck a peek up and down the avenue. It was peppered with 
streetlights, but as far as he could discern, none of the smaller roads 
were aff orded such a luxury. Considering the hour, it being a Tuesday 
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(which Jacob considered a most unlucky day), and the moody fog blan-
keting the pavement, Main Street was barren of any passersby. As a 
precaution against any CCTV or nosy locals, he closed his eyes and 
gathered the shadows around him, forming a subtle mantle that obfus-
cated his appearance.

Th e town hall, if you could call it that, was nestled between a martial 
arts studio and a small, independent printing shop. Jacob found that he 
could sidestep the main entrance, provided he scurried, phantom-like, 
down a narrow passage between the studio and the incongruous col-
umned building. He grimaced as some dew-laden cobwebs clung to his 
overcoat; then again, his boss footed the bill for Jacob’s dry cleaning, 
and there was already a Cab Sauv stain on one arm. What harm could 
cobwebs do? He slipped out of the alleyway into a small, fenced yard, 
empty except for two rubbish bins and numerous cigarette butts. Some 
ramshackle stairs led up to a back door.

Hidden from the street and its lights, Jacob dropped his glamour 
and let the veiled rays of moonlight guide him up the steps. He fi ddled 
with the old-fashioned knob and blinked in surprise. Any thirteen-
year-old with a credit card and exposure to CSI could unlatch this bolt, 
and Jacob wondered if this building really housed what his superiors 
were aft er.

He wasn’t carrying his wallet, but Jacob had resources other than 
credit cards. Stilling his hand against the cheap metal doorknob, so 
fl imsy he could probably melt it if he focused hard enough, Jacob 
breathed a soft  command and felt a satisfactory click as the bolt slid 
inward. Tidy and crisp, just how Jacob liked a freshly starched shirt.

Tech had given Jacob one of their Ghosters, a dubious blend of hard-
ware and magic designed to combat new advances in technology that 
the traditional schools of the arcane weren’t quite equipped to handle. 
In theory, the enchantments soldered into the wiring in the device, 
which resembled something of an MP3 player built by  a fi rst-year with 
shaky hands, combined with some sort of EMP-fi rewall-malware-what-
chamajiggy-kind-of-coding that Jacob’s mind couldn’t grasp, should 
combine magic and science in perfect harmony and nullify any alarm 
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system within a one hundred-meter radius. Should.
Not exactly a fan of technology (Jacob broke his last three mobile 

phones) but very much against getting arrested, Jacob pressed the 
center button on the questionable Ghoster and felt a slight tingle travel 
up his arm, making his hair stand on end. Th e Ghoster pulsed three 
times, signifying successful completion and indicating to Jacob that he 
had ten minutes of alarm-free exploration at his disposal. Lock picked, 
he turned the knob and stepped into an exhaustive blackness.

Jacob’s senses told him that the room was narrow and confi ned, 
and as the town hall was surrounded by shuttered businesses, he reck-
oned he could venture a little light. Slipping the Ghoster into the inner 
breast pocket of his overcoat, Jacob cupped his hands together and, 
tapping into his magical reserves, conjured a dim white globe of light 
that hovered like a will-o’-the-wisp above his palms. Its soft  rays illu-
minated the room, revealing a small, cluttered kitchen for staff  use.

Th e ball of magelight exposed dated wallpaper and an iconic mus-
tard-yellow refrigerator courtesy of 1974. In the sink were three dirty 
coff ee cups and a sodden sponge, and Jacob immediately felt a wave of 
revulsion and a desire to clean. He shook his head. Let his OCD kick 
in some other time; he was on a job. Jacob spied a white door in the 
corner of the kitchen that, if he was correct, should lead further into 
the building.

Dreading the impending creak he was certain the door would make, 
Jacob turned the knob and pulled it inward with the most cautious of 
motions. Th ankfully, despite its old appearance, the wood and metal 
hinges were in good repair and the door swung open quietly, letting 
the magelight stream out into the wide, main forum of the town hall.

Exhaling with relief, Jacob slid gracefully into the space, his train-
ers making no sound against the polished wood. Despite the kitchen’s 
appearance, whoever was tasked with keeping this area clean did so 
with attention to detail. Th ough not very large compared to most civic 
structures, the square foyer housed several glass displays, aligned in 
rows in the center, and was fl anked by tall bookshelves on the eastern 
and western walls. A reception desk, uncluttered, was just off  to Jacob’s 
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left , and further past it, in the northeast corner, a set of stairs led to 
both an upper and a lower level.

Jacob dimmed his globe to the faintest level of light so he could 
see only what was immediately in front of him. Directly opposite the 
kitchen’s entrance, aft er the rows of displays, the town hall’s south-
ern exposure and main entrance was adorned with large windows; the 
last thing Jacob wanted was for anyone happening along the street to 
think a burglar was rifl ing through town permits and memorabilia. 
He strode over to the closest glass display and commanded his light to 
hover over it, illuminating the contents.

Typical, he thought, his eyes glancing over the case’s contents. 
Assorted news clippings and old, yellowed photographs from the 
middle- to late-nineteenth century of various important town fi gures 
were labeled in the shaky but trained hand of an elderly secretary. Th ere 
was an artist’s rendition of the Jersey Devil; a crude, silly-looking crea-
ture that looked more like the result of a melancholy mule mating with 
the local deer than any hellspawn. According to the various photos 
tacked to a board, New Egypt looked fairly similar today as it had one 
hundred years ago, Jacob mused, though there were fewer pine trees 
now. Pine trees that, impossibly, appeared to grow out of the sandy silt 
the locals called soil. Jacob wasn’t a botanist, but he felt he had it on 
good authority that the only thing spawned by New Jersey sand was 
broken beer bottles and blubbery tourists with bad accents. He shook 
his head and moved on.

At the next display Jacob arched his brow in interest. Here were 
copies of some old censuses and lists of immigrants who had moved to 
New Egypt in the early twentieth century. His eyes darted up and down 
the pages looking for names on his list, but the writing was partially 
faded and some documents torn; no doubt these were on display for 
decorative purposes rather than for research. Jacob sighed: he’d most 
likely have to head upstairs, where the offi  ce would have better records 
of such things. He hoped those records didn’t involve a password-pro-
tected computer; he’d have to patch in Davidson for that.

Moving with the agility of any half-decent cat burglar, Jacob gave 
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a perfunctory once-over of the remaining two displays. At fi rst glance, 
these too seemed devoid of anything noteworthy: more useless doc-
uments and irrelevant photos, and a plethora of leather-bound, tar-
nished bibles whose pages curled with age and damp. Like most people 
in his line of work, Jacob was of the opinion that aft er you come across 
your hundredth or so old bible, they stopped being impressive. Still, as 
he lithely stepped toward the end of the glass case, he couldn’t help but 
tally the number of books: seven bibles in total.

Jacob mentally urged his magelight to hover over a small, poor-
ly-typed index card at the end of the row. According to the label, each 
of the seven bibles represented one of the seven churches established in 
the community of New Egypt in the early 1900s. Jacob blinked hard 
and reread the card. He was certainly no theologian, but seven diff er-
ent churches within a four-mile-radius created over one hundred years 
ago . . . more or less at the same time? 

Th at seemed a bit excessive, even for Christians. Jacob thought 
back to his briefi ng on the town and frowned. According to the recent 
census, the population was barely over two thousand. What would the 
population have been a century ago? A few hundred? Seven places of 
worship today would still be extreme, even if the entire community 
were practicing, church-going Christians. Th e hairs on the back of his 
neck stood up as a chilly wind blew across it. He turned.

Leaning languorously against the stairway banister was a short 
woman in her late teens or early twenties. Barely fi ve foot tall by Jacob’s 
estimate, she kept her colorless hair in chunky, shoulder-length plaits 
and was in possession of telescopically large glasses. She wore faded 
overalls and was barefoot. A sleepy, almost dazed look masked any 
consternation she might have felt at confronting a strange man late at 
night; the would-be burglar imagined his expression was considerably 
more nonplussed.

“Hello,” she said. Her voice was airy, just as if the girl had swal-
lowed a cloud that was now trying to escape.

“Hi,” Jacob replied fl atly. He scrunched up his nose and scratched it 
with one fi nger. Everything suddenly felt and smelled very ancient and 
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musty, like someone had opened a book untouched by human hands 
for an eternity.

“Your light. I saw it from downstairs,” the girl said, as though a 
magical sphere of ghostly illumination was an everyday phenomenon.

“I’m sorry,” said Jacob. “Shall I put it out?”
“No, that’s all right. You have an accent. Are you from England?”
“Mostly; my father was from New York,” he said offh  andedly, some-

what fazed by the calm fi gure before him. Despite the sudden appari-
tion’s assurance, he reined in the magelight so it was once again cupped 
in his hands. “What are you doing about here, this time of night?” 
Inwardly, Jacob noted the irony that, having broken in, he was the one 
questioning a local’s motives.

If the question rattled her, her face certainly didn’t let it show; she 
simply looked at Jacob as if he were part of her dream, and he won-
dered if she was sleepwalking. He earnestly hoped that was the case; 
Jacob’s line of work did not suff er stuff -ups with civilians lightly, and 
young girls invariably proved problematic: they always seemed to want 
to know everything and asked far too many questions. Her eyes, glassy 
like an opium addict in a fugue, slid from Jacob to the glass display case 
behind him.

“Did you come here looking for the Eighth?” she asked.
“Th e eighth what?”
She giggled. It was a strange, fey noise that reverberated through-

out the foyer, the echo making it sound as though multiple people were 
laughing. Jacob found it extremely unnerving and wondered if there 
was a subtle way he could reactivate his gem of communication without 
the girl noticing. He wanted Davidson’s readings on this character.

“Th e Eighth Bible,” the youth said, exasperation creeping into her 
voice as if she were a child who had just been asked to explain to her 
father why one boy-band was more popular than another. “We don’t 
keep it on display.”

“Th ere’s another bible?” Jacob asked, curiosity triumphing over his 
reservations. “Where is it?”

“Downstairs. Do you want to see?”
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“Yes,” he breathed.
“Okay, that shouldn’t be a problem. Follow me.” She turned breezily 

and began her slow procession down the stairs.
Jacob followed, nonchalantly touching the piercing in his ear and 

reestablishing the connection with headquarters. Davidson confi rmed 
the signal, but Jacob didn’t dare respond in front of this strange young 
woman who was luring him into a basement. As he stepped down the 
fi rst of the stairs, toward the darkness below, her fi gure pivoted, and 
she looked up at him with hazel eyes magnifi ed by those amazing, 
horn-rimmed spectacles.

“I’m Mabel,” she said.
“Jacob Orange.”
“Nice to meet you, Mr. Orange. Please mind the ichor; the cleaning 

lady doesn’t come until Th ursday.”
Davidson’s voice squealed in his ear, but Jacob steeled his nerves 

and followed the strange girl down the steps and into the basement of 
New Egypt’s town hall.

Th e old wood creaked mightily as Jacob followed Mabel, contrast-
ingly silent, down the stairway, his magelight the only source of illu-
mination. He wondered, offh  andedly, if she could see in the dark, or 
perhaps—and this was much more likely—she was so used to trek-
king up and down the old building’s stairs that her feet knew the way 
without the guidance of sight. Davidson, for her part, was still ranting 
in his ear, and Jacob started to regret having reestablished communi-
cation.

“All instruments and spells indicate that the only two life signs 
present in the immediate vicinity are human,” Davidson’s clipped voice 
said.

Well, thanks for that, thought Jacob. Now be quiet.
Th ankfully, the magelight’s white glow guided his feet safely down 

the narrow wooden stairs. At the bottom was a small landing and an 
utterly nondescript wooden door. Such an uninteresting portal would 
ordinarily not intrigue Jacob, but considering he had broken into a 
municipal building and was now following a pale, placid creature into 
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its bowels, the door was decidedly a curiosity.
“Mr. Orange,” said Mabel when they reached the bottom of the 

steps. She extended one short, narrow fi nger toward the upper portion 
of the door. “Would you mind shining your light over there?”

Still slightly awed at the teenager’s capacity to remain composed in 
the presence of obvious magecraft , Jacob managed to nod and willed 
the globe to hover near the upper portion of the doorframe, a few feet 
above Mabel’s ashy hair. Rays of light washed over the aged wood and 
faded markings began to appear on the paneling. Jacob peered and, for 
the umpteenth time in the past few months, wondered if the prescrip-
tion in his contact lenses needed to be increased.

“A little more light, maybe,” giggled Mabel. “Th e markings are old 
and need retouching.”

Jacob cast a dubious glance at the back of her head but complied, 
increasing the radius and brightness of the sphere. White light fl ooded 
the cramped area before the door. In the increased luminosity, the 
markings, deep crimson in color, began to take more defi nite shapes 
in the mage’s eyes. Jacob felt like he was at the optometrist, and a new 
lens had been slipped over his eye to enhance the clarity of the doctor’s 
chart. Th e markings were Roman letters.

“V-R-S-N-S-M-V, S-M-Q-L-I-V-B,” recited Jacob. “Well, I certainly 
didn’t expect to see the Benedictine exorcism formula in the town hall.” 
He frowned. Th e code wasn’t anything he hadn’t come across before, 
but the briefi ng for this job, and New Egypt in particular, mentioned 
nothing of seven, possibly eight, diff erent churches, one of which was 
obviously based on medieval Catholicism and its demon-warding rites. 
He was here to trace the movements of some of his agency’s targets, not 
sort out curious religious phenomena. New Jersey. Jacob screwed his 
eyes at the letters; the ink was dark red and had dried in an awkward 
manner, runnier than paint.

“How old is this?”
“It has been here since the building was constructed,” answered 

Mabel.
“Is everything written in blood around here?”
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“Nope, but maybe they were out of ink,” she giggled. “Shall we go 
in? Oh, you’re not a demon, are you? Th e charm is still active.” Mabel 
turned and Jacob felt her spotlight stare focused on his red overcoat. He 
looked sternly back. 

“You look serious,” she said.
“It’s the English in me. How do you know what that writing means?”
Mabel gave Jacob another frustrated stare. “Catholic school,” she 

intoned gravely.
“Fair play.” Jacob wasn’t Catholic, but his father had been. While 

his parents were still married, his mother had spent a fair amount of 
time rolling her eyes whenever the elder Orange recounted the tortu-
ous days of his youth, spent under the strict rule of the nuns. Rifl ing 
through his memories, though, Jacob didn’t recall his father sharing 
any stories involving exorcisms.

“All right, Mr. Orange, follow me, please.” Mabel turned back 
toward the door and put her hand on its tarnished brass handle. Th e 
door swung open with absolutely no sound, which explained how 
Jacob had not heard Mabel’s approach. Recalling the creaky stairs he’d 
just come down, he immediately questioned his companion’s means 
of transport. He glanced up at the letters on the doorframe one last 
time and took a deep breath. Vade retro satana indeed, Jacob thought. 
At least I’m not a demon, though Davidson and her shoes might have 
something to say about that.

“Kindly watch your step,” Mabel said as she disappeared into the 
darkness beyond the door.

Jacob summoned the light back to his hand and held it out before 
him, like a magical torch. Th e ghostly whiteness, despite being mag-
nifi ed, couldn’t penetrate the oppressive black beyond a foot in front 
of him, and so with tentative steps he crossed the threshold. As his 
stride reached the ground, the sole of his trainer sunk into something 
fresh and sticky. Jacob was rewarded with a sickening squish. He swore 
loudly, not wanting to look down.

At the edge of the light’s radius, Mabel’s face suddenly popped into 
view, looking for all the world a beheaded apparition. “I told you to 
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watch your step,” she said crossly, the white light fl ashing off  her glasses.
“I presumed you were just being polite.” Jacob’s voice was equally 

cross. He paid over one hundred quid for these shoes.
“When I said ichor,” Mabel said, “I meant ichor.” She retreated from 

the magelight, blanketed once more in a shroud of darkness.
Feeling chastised and ignoring Davidson’s persistent queries, 

Jacob begrudgingly looked at his feet and focused a concentrated ray 
of magelight downward. Piled about his foot and covered in a green, 
viscous liquid were various torn arms, remnants of muscles and sinew, 
and numerous unidentifi able chunks that looked like they belonged 
in a boarding school lunch hall. From the pile rose a sickening stench 
Jacob couldn’t quite place, one he found far more off ensive than the 
grotesque remains at his feet.

He fi shed into the side pocket of his coat and pulled out a handker-
chief. He held it up to his nose and said to Mabel, who still skulked in 
the shadows, “I don’t mean to alarm you, Mabel, but you have a pile of 
limbs here, coated in green slime. And my shoe is fl attening a triceps.”

“Th ey didn’t pay attention to the warning,” came a vague reply 
from the darkness.

Jacob sighed. He was in deep now—quite literally, thinking about 
his sodden shoe—and his agency frowned on leaving these sorts of 
messes to be settled by local authorities. Shaking some of the goop off  
his foot in a peculiar little dance, Jacob hopped over the remains and 
followed Mabel down a nondescript, wood-paneled hallway with no 
discernible end. His one foot squelched as he trod up to his guide.

“What do you do down here?” Jacob asked as he matched her gait. 
She practically slid across the fl oor. His orders were to retrieve infor-
mation on one of the agency’s targets who had recently passed through 
New Egypt, not get involved with sticky green corpses and peculiar 
individuals who looked like bad facsimiles of normal. Still, Davidson 
was silent for the moment, which indicated to Jacob that she at least 
agreed with his movements thus far. Lord knows she’d let him know if 
she disagreed.

“I live down here,” Mabel replied.
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“Isn’t it rather dark without any lights?”
“Th e Eighth Bible is very old, and bright light could damage it.” 

Aft er a moment’s thought, during which Mabel slowed to a standstill, 
she added, “I have very good night vision.”

Th ey resumed their walk, which by Jacob’s reckoning had already 
far exceeded the property line of the old town hall, in silence. As they 
continued down what was now a slight descent, Jacob noted that they 
were an unusual couple: one almost shockingly ginger, one pale as 
bone.

Jacob could sense they were reaching their destination. A prickling 
sensation at the tips of his fi ngers warned of magecraft  up ahead. It 
didn’t feel particularly malignant, but he was wary all the same. 

“Mabel,” he asked, “is it just you down here?”
“Th ere used to be more,” Mabel answered. To Jacob’s ears she was 

constrained, guarded; then again, she wasn’t exactly expressive to 
begin with. “I’m the last one now, unless you count the nasties who try 
to come in from time to time. But they explode once they walk past the 
charm.”

“You’re referring to the demons.”
Mabel shrugged. “I’ve only seen their pieces. I don’t normally go 

upstairs.”
“How long have you been here?”
“What year is it now?”
“2011.”
“Forty-two years,” Mabel replied aft er a minute of subtraction. 

“You’re the fi rst visitor. Th ere, we’re almost to the door now; I’m going 
to have to ask you to dim your light.”

Jacob nearly tripped, his slimy shoe not providing much traction. 
Th e girl looked barely older than eighteen, yet she claimed to be living 
in this basement, warded from demonic entities by an old exorcist rite, 
since 1969. For all his studies in the arcane, Jacob was fairly certain 
immortality or magical facelift s were not on any of his syllabi. And yet 
here she was, all alone, just yards beneath the town hall and an ordi-
nary community.
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“Mabel,” Jacob ventured, “how could you have seen my light? Th is 
hallway is quite long, and you’ve led me to another shut door.” It was 
true: by now they had stopped in front of heavy metal door, a sharp 
contradiction to the wooden paneling that Jacob had thus far encoun-
tered. Looking around, he saw that the hallway itself had, without him 
noticing, transitioned completely to stone, and it felt positively ancient. 
He shivered; there was strange magic at work here, an older sort that 
mankind no longer had the grace to access.

Th e timeless waif pursed her lips and pushed her wide-framed 
lenses up her nose. “I didn’t exactly see it. Your light. I kind of, you 
know, felt it.”

Jacob didn’t detect any sort of magical potential within Mabel, 
though a trained magician such as himself would know how to dis-
guise it. He looked at her, head to toe, bare feet and overalls, and tried 
to sense any sort of lingering enchantments about her. Nothing. What-
ever mystery surrounded Mabel and this building and the Eighth 
Bible it housed, it lay beyond the sturdy door in front of him. Inwardly 
sighing, Jacob decided it was time to break radio silence. Davidson had 
become strangely quiet, absorbing the audio information from his stud 
and data from his watch.

“Davidson,” Jacob said, “you still there?”
“Of course I am,” said a terse voice in his ear. “I’ve been monitoring 

everything you’re doing, and I’ve also escalated the development to Dr. 
Munroe. He encourages you continue with this line of investigation 
before obtaining the target information.”

“You don’t have to worry about time, either,” Mabel said. Had she 
been able to hear Davidson’s relay? Th e device’s magic should have pre-
vented that. “Th ere aren’t any alarm systems to silence.” She giggled.

“Th e girl is acutely aware of your movements, Orange,” Davidson 
said, rather unnecessarily. “She’s obviously aware of the ten minutes of 
silence promised by the Ghoster. Proceed with caution, unlike usual.”

“Back to quiet mode it is,” Jacob said, and left  Davidson to her own 
devices. She could prattle on in his ear all she fancied; he’d learned to 
block her out months ago. He dimmed his light to the faint level he had 
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used in the foyer of the exhibition room. “Is this level acceptable?”
Mabel bobbed her head to the side, considering. “Yes, I think it’s 

all right.”
“Okay, then I’m ready to see this ‘Eighth Bible’ of yours.”
Tugging on one of her plaits like a schoolgirl, Mabel turned and 

fi shed out a jangling set of keys from the deep pocket of her bell-bot-
tomed overalls. Th e door, painted a red that reminded Jacob of the ice 
cream parlor outside, had several slots for diff erent keys. It seemed a bit 
extravagant; if whatever unholy force managed to avoid evisceration 
from the potent rite at the bottom of the stairs, a few old locks weren’t 
going to be much of a deterrent. Still, Mabel turned the key for each 
lock in a deliberate, ritualistic manner. Th e process took almost two 
minutes and Jacob’s bated breath left  him lightheaded.

At last, the door swung open to reveal a space furnished like Jacob’s 
image of a 1960s living room, with harshly patterned prints, orange 
sofas, uncomfortable-looking chairs in taupe, and a large, box-shaped 
television. Th e room smelled of wet sand, dust, and sulfur. Th ere were 
no lamps that Jacob noticed, and his magelight was quite dim, but any 
man-made form of lighting seemed superfl uous. Jacob’s conjured globe 
of illumination faded away as his concentration slipped, and he gaped 
at the source of light.

Toward the back of the room, bound to metal rigging fashioned 
into an iron crucifi x was a humanoid being. Solidly built, it had the 
appearance of a healthy young Adonis, yet it lacked any discernible 
genitalia. Th e room’s source of light was its pale skin; it was adulares-
cent, giving off  the soft  bluish glow of moonstone. Th e creature’s arms 
were strapped to the crossbar of the crucifi x, with bundles of inch-
thick wires fused into its armpits, evoking an image of Saint Sebastian 
pierced with arrows.

Its entire body thrummed soft ly, like a machine. Th e wiring fed 
into several ancient looking bits of machinery, though Jacob couldn’t 
clearly ascertain their purpose. His attention was primarily drawn 
to the calm resignation on the creature’s porcelain face; its eyes were 
shut, and its perfect lips were slightly parted. Still, with every thrum, 
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there was a twitch in the being’s temples, and its hands—with fi ngers 
extending over a foot in length like long narrow spikes—were severed 
at the knuckles, crippling it. It leaked a thick, congealed substance with 
a bluish luster into buckets on the fl oor.

Jacob was frozen in horror. His knowledge of these creatures was 
rudimentary; contact with them was limited to agents with far higher 
security clearance than his. He knew his watch, heating up against his 
bare wrist, was processing and analyzing a huge amount of data, more 
than it was capable of, and streaming it back to headquarters. Davidson 
would be getting readings she shouldn’t be permitted to see. But Jacob 
had no choice but to proceed. He swallowed hard.

“Davidson,” he croaked, his throat dry. “Are you getting these read-
ings?”

“Yes, Orange. Th ey’re . . . atypical; astronomical . . .”
“When was the last reported contact with the malakim?”
“I don’t have access to those records . . .”
“Davidson, I know about your penchant for digging around the 

agency’s databases over your morning cuppa. You can get me the infor-
mation I need.”

“Hold on,” she said.
Mabel, despite Jacob’s cry of protest, walked across the odd living 

space to stand beside the massive creature, accentuating their sheer dif-
ference in size; the malak had to be nearly eight feet tall. She patted its 
thigh aff ectionately, as though it were a dog. Th ere was no response 
from the being, just the steady, predictable pulsing and its strange, blue 
light that caught Mabel’s spectacles. She became otherworldly in the 
ethereal light and was at once beautiful and terrifying. Jacob blinked 
and dared not breathe.

“Orange.” Davidson’s concise voice jarred Jacob’s attention. “A 
malak was found in stasis, in 1882.”

“Where?” Jacob asked.
“South of Cairo, among the ruins of Memphis.”
Jacob blanched and resisted the urge to button up his overcoat, even 

though he felt more warm than cold. Pine trees growing out of sand. 
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Seven churches and a strange, never-aging girl living under a Masonic 
building. Th e malakim. So many cryptic, clichéd instances—Jacob 
thought he might as well be starring in a B movie. Th e mage looked 
between Mabel and the creature, unsure of how to proceed. Davidson 
was silent, but Jacob imagined her hunched over her computer key-
board, one hand white-knuckled on her headset.

“New Egypt, eh?” Jacob said to the air.
Mabel smiled and stroked the creature’s long leg with one fi nger. 

“Th is is our Eighth Bible; this is our angel.”
Jacob felt an uncharacteristic bead of sweat form on his brow. He 

was repulsed at getting any closer to the glowing, hairless giant; what 
little he knew of the beings suggested they were highly sensitive to 
people gift ed in the magical arts and, above all else, it seemed wrong. 
Aft er their brief description of the malakim, the agency and his arcane 
studies at graduate school had merely stressed one important rule: 
avoid direct contact at all costs. And yet there was Mabel, misplaced 
in time, happily loving the malak as if it were a goat in a petting zoo.

“Mabel,” Jacob croaked, his throat tight. “What are you doing down 
here with it?”

Th e girl once again assumed an air of one extremely put-upon. 
She fi xed her spectacles on the bridge of her nose and looked at Jacob 
squarely. “Well, we obviously can’t keep him with the rest of the bibles.”

Frowning, Jacob looked at the fi gure, crucifi ed and dripping life-
blood from its gored knuckles. Obviously not. “Okay, Mabel,” he asked, 
“but why have you hobbled this poor creature? What have you done to 
its hands?”

“An angel with no wings can’t fl y away,” the girl said. Her voice 
was distant and soft , like a recording played over a telephone. Mabel 
tilted her head up toward the malak’s mangled limbs, the knuckles 
steadily leaking the congealed, azure slime into the buckets with a sick-
ening plop. In the pale light, the nondescript, every-girl face of Mabel 
was obscured by a shroud of confusion, as though she were trying to 
articulate the proper response to Jacob’s question. “Th ey grow back so 
quickly. I blink, and they’re back. I wonder how many times I’ve had to 
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cut them down?”
A wave of nausea welled up in the recesses of Jacob’s empty 

stomach—he never ate before fi eld assignments—and he worried for a 
moment he may dry heave. Th e viscous blood, wobbling like an aspic 
as it fell, gave off  a faint fl oral scent. Combined with the reek of demon 
entrails from before and the oppressive stale scent clinging to this 
1960s parlor, Jacob was overcome by the odor. It was the sickly-sweet 
scent of an open-casket viewing surrounded by bouquet aft er bouquet 
of funeral fl owers, a painfully heady stench that reminded Jacob of his 
father’s wake.

“Orange.” Davidson’s voice was unusually shaky as it interrupted 
Jacob’s bout of nausea. “Dr. Munroe has informed me that as of now he 
will be your handler for the duration of the mission. I am to stay on and 
monitor readings. He is already patched in from our Japanese branch.”

“Agent,” said a deep bassoon of a voice in Jacob’s ear.
Jacob gulped hard and retreated a few paces, back toward the inapt 

metal door that connected the phantasmagoric room to the narrow 
passage to the town hall. Hats Munroe was Jacob’s superior: a well-
liked, grandfatherly man with a robust belly and a madcap blanket of 
downy gray hair. Son of a prominent Saint Lucian family, Hats had 
left  home at eighteen and had quickly risen through the ranks of the 
agency. His career spanned thirty years; his actual rank was classifi ed 
to agents like Jacob and Davidson. Although amiable (and highly tol-
erant of his quirky subordinates), during operations he became dread-
fully serious and professional.

“I’ve gone over Davidson’s observations and the transcript of your 
interactions, Orange,” Munroe’s voice continued. It was too power-
ful to be constrained by the gem and threatened to throttle Jacob’s 
eardrum. “Henceforth this mission is sealed at security level Binah; 
let it be known that under the discretion of Hats Munroe agents Jacob 
Tennyson Orange and Victoria Abigail Davidson have been granted 
temporary Binah-level clearance.”

Jacob sucked in a cool breath of air through his teeth. Both he and 
Davidson were only recently cleared up through Tiferet; to suddenly 
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jump to highly classifi ed intelligence was a terrifying prospect. He knew 
he was good at his job and one of the more competent magicians in the 
agency, but part of that knowledge came with a vague hunch regarding 
the deep secrets the agency might contain. Where would Jacob and 
Davidson be aft er this encounter was over, one way or another?

Mabel was looking at Jacob with a slightly amused expression, as 
though she were watching a comedy of the sort Jacob could only watch 
when suffi  ciently in the cups. Meanwhile, the malak hung in its posi-
tion of torment, the serene, Christ-like look still on its face. Aside from 
the slight hum of the machinery wired to the creature and the steady 
drop of its thick blood, the room was silent. Jacob awaited his next 
order before proceeding; while Binah gave him more freedom than his 
previous security clearance, he did not want to step on anyone’s toes—
particularly not those of a superior-ranking agent with arms the size 
of Jacob’s waist and a devastating penchant for causing thunderstorms 
when angry.

“Listen up, Orange,” came the lead-heavy voice of Munroe. “I don’t 
have time to quiz you on your knowledge of the malakim. It’s impera-
tive that we recover the subject, but not disconnect it from its machin-
ery or allow it to awaken at any cost. Secure the girl and withdraw; I’m 
ordering a containment team in.”

“Understood, sir.” Jacob asked. He took a few tentative steps 
forward, and immediately the piercing emitted an ear-tearing screech 
of static. Jacob’s ears rang, and before he lost his hearing completely, 
he managed to fl ick the device’s off  setting in one epic stumble. “Shit,” 
he swore, and Mabel let out a clipped gurgle of laughter, just as a child 
would at an adult using a naughty word.

“Mabel,” Jacob began aft er he regained his composure, “why do you 
keep this creature down here?”

“He’s our Eighth Bible. He’s the source of divine knowledge; we 
have to preserve him,” she answered warily.

“But he can’t give you any information if he’s . . . asleep.” Jacob took 
another stride toward the creature and Mabel, his head swimming and 
vision blurring the closer he stepped toward the impossible duo.
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Mabel frowned. “Th e others said, before they went away, that if 
the angel were to wake up, he would vanish, and our job of protecting 
the Bible would be over.” Th e girl’s overalls, dragging against the fl oor 
as she shuffl  ed her feet, made a strange thrashing sound incongruous 
with the machinery’s rhythmic pulsing.

Jacob ventured another foot forward. A queer sensation overtook 
him, as though time itself were unstable, and his tongue felt heavy as 
he tried to speak. Words oozed out slow and thick, like his vocal chords 
had been paralyzed in zero gravity or caught in slow motion. He could 
barely form the girl’s name.

“Oh, don’t worry about that,” Mabel said. “It happens when you’re 
around the Bible. You’ll get used to it in no time.” Th e pale-haired 
youth seemed to fi nd this statement amusing, snickering as though she 
had cracked a particularly coy joke.

Aft er a moment’s eff ort, the magician seemed to be able to fl ex his 
larynx and shake off  some the fuzziness in his head. He cast a look 
down at his watch—it was digital and, much like the Ghoster, laced 
with both intricate wiring and sensitive spells—but the display was 
warped, numbers and symbols completely illegible. Whatever radiated 
from the malak appeared to jam Jacob’s watch and muddle his words. 
Jacob wondered whether the eff ect was produced by the intrinsic nature 
of the malak itself or from the machinery it was jacked into.

“What do you protect the angel from?” Jacob fi nally asked. “Th e 
ward at the bottom of the stairs seems fairly eff ective.” He grimaced, 
still mourning his soiled shoe.

Mabel cast Jacob a speculative glance. “Th e others said that people 
might come for it. I couldn’t stand to see them take our Bible away.”

“What kind of people?”
From up above, there was a low rumble, noticeably drawn out like 

a sound eff ect played in slow motion. Jacob furtively glanced over his 
shoulder, toward the door, and wondered if that was the sound of his 
agency’s containment unit arriving. While certain events and proto-
col required speedy handling, the mage was fairly sure—despite the 
broken watch—that barely two minutes had passed since his orders 
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from Dr. Munroe. Th ey shouldn’t be here this quickly.
“Mr. Orange,” Mabel said hesitantly, “what was that noise?”
Jacob frowned at his timepiece and willed it to work again. Some-

thing was off , slowing his thoughts. He shook his wrist, as if it would 
make the watch start working again. Even the air around the malak 
seemed thick and constricting; the only things that seemed consistent 
were the steady hum from the two machines, the light pulsing from the 
crucifi ed creature, and the sickening globs of blood that fell in steady 
intervals into the bucket.

Ignoring her queries, Jacob shot straight for answers. “Mabel, what 
sort of magic is this? What’s the real reason for keeping this creature 
bound here?”

“Angels are messengers; they exist only to deliver their message. I 
guess,” Mabel said, tugging her braid in deliberate slowness, “you can 
say that an angel actually is the message.”

Th at wasn’t exactly giving Jacob any new information; he had a 
pretty keen interest in etymology, anyway, and knew what “malak” 
meant in Hebrew. As an experiment, he shift ed—at a lethargic speed—a 
few feet away from the angel, back to his former position. Immediately 
a bleep and warm sensation against his wrist indicated that his watch 
had begun processing data once more. His head was less fuzzy. Jacob’s 
hunch was correct: immediate proximity to the being distorted his per-
ception and instruments.

Th e rumbling above sounded more consistent; it had become a 
constant thud, like loud footsteps against wood fl ooring. Glancing at 
his watch, Jacob blinked with incredulity. Twenty-two minutes had 
fl own by in the few moments he was adjacent to the malak. It didn’t just 
distort his perception; the bloody creature warped time. Jacob clicked 
his earring back to live mode with an impatient tug.

“Th ere you are, Orange,” came Munroe’s voice. “As I was about to 
explain, the essence of the malakim noticeably skews space and time 
around them.”

“Th ank you, sir,” said Jacob, trying to mask the irritation in his 
voice. “How do you propose I proceed? Th e girl is in physical contact 
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with the malak.”
“You have authority to use force.”
Sighing, Jacob muttered the word “understood” and gave Mabel a 

stern look. Would she listen to reason? Jacob doubted she’d be inter-
ested in abandoning what she saw as her divine purpose because some 
dandy who could conjure up magic balls of light told her to do so. Th e 
prospect of rendering her unconscious didn’t exactly appeal to him, 
however.

“Mr. Orange,” Mabel said. “Are people coming to take the Bible 
away?”

“Yes, Mabel.” Why mince words? “So I want to get you out of here 
before they arrive.”

“You know I can’t leave.”
Steadily, from deep within the whitewashed girl’s core, Jacob could 

sense a growing bubble of power. Blanching, Jacob realized with dismay 
that Mabel was a magician as well, and one competent enough to hide 
any signature of magic within her. In the pale blue light, Mabel, so 
faded and dull, suddenly blossomed into a fi ery version of herself, her 
aura blazing with arcane energy. Instinctively Jacob wove around him 
the intricate webbing of a magical shield.

“I’m sorry it had to come to this,” Mabel apologized. “But I have to 
protect the Eighth Bible.” She clicked her tongue, considering matters 
for a moment. “It would have been easier if you were a demon.”

Jacob took a deep breath, his eyes focusing solely on Mabel, trying 
to gauge her power. Th ere was a tenuous tugging at the back of his 
mind, an urge that pried his gaze from the other magician and toward 
the strange being at her side. It took him a few seconds to process the 
fact that the malak’s fi ngers, previously severed at the knuckles, had 
regenerated and grown to their proper length. Each digit was now 
nearly four feet long. Was the malak . . . awakening?

“Bollocks, bollocks, bollocks!” cursed Jacob as he stumbled back-
ward, landing sharply on his buttocks. He crawled back to the metal 
door, his magical shield having defl ected most of an extremely large 
gout of fl ame that had poured forth from a glowing Mabel. Evocation 
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of that sort wasn’t easy; Jacob hadn’t come across an entity yet that 
could summon such fi re so eff ortlessly. His defenses fi zzled.

“Orange,” rumbled Munroe in Jacob’s ear. “Th e girl’s energy output 
is off  the charts. She should not have been able to conceal her aura that 
well.”

“I realize that, Dr. Munroe!” Jacob replied hurriedly. He scram-
bled to his feet, hastily trying to reassemble the ramshackle tangle of 
magical threads surrounding him. Mabel stayed adjacent to the malak, 
her hand wrapped around one of its obscenely long fi ngers. Her eyes, 
blazing amber, bored into Jacob’s own, assessing him and his shield. 
Th e probing was mutual: Jacob sensed she was channeling power from 
the malak, and at once he knew he was outclassed. “Might I have an 
ETA on the containment team?”

Th ere was a palpable silence, and Jacob’s ear yearned for a response 
of something like “already on site.” He counted twenty-seven heart-
beats, during which he and Mabel stared each other down and Munroe 
maintained radio silence. Jacob considered striking back; the girl wasn’t 
shielded, but she was emanating raw energy. As there was a celestial 
being hooked up to shoddily rigged machines, and Mabel was using 
it as a conduit, he daren’t try an all-out assault, lest the malak and its 
wiring be disturbed.

Munroe’s response fi nally came, monotone. “Th e containment 
team is experiencing some diffi  culties obtaining access to the under-
ground facilities.”

“Pardon?”
“Th ey cannot get past the ward.”
“Th e VRS protects against demons,” Jacob said.
“Yes. Please remove it quickly.”
“Oh.” Great. So his agency employed demons; Binah-level clear-

ance was already proving a bit too shady for Jacob’s liking. He’d have to 
deal with that later. “Mabel,” he said, “we don’t have to fi ght. Th e people 
can’t get through.” Jacob would have to somehow disarm the ward if he 
wanted backup.

Th e air before Jacob wavered and shimmered, and he felt as though 
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his bare skin had been tickled by a feather. Mabel was still gauging the 
strength of his shielding; perhaps, thought Jacob, she had expected the 
fi rst blast to obliterate him. Maybe her inexperience would allow him 
to exploit the naïve side of the enigmatic little witch. He took a mea-
sured step forward, holding his breath and his shield.

“You cannot remove our angel,” Mabel said fi rmly. With the fi ery 
color in her cheeks, she was looking more and more like a proper 
human. Jacob felt her magical probing recede, and decided to make 
his move. Th e force empowering Mabel was infi nitely stronger than 
his own, but that didn’t mean Mabel’s control was better. Th e arcane 
yielded to one’s will, and brute strength alone could always be outwit-
ted. What Jacob needed was a diversion, something to buy him time to 
get back up to the Benedictine ward and get some assistance, demonic 
or otherwise.

Back in France (a wine-fi lled gap year that included many falls into 
the Seine with another magician), Jacob, or Tenny as his companion 
had called him, had picked up a few tricks to impress and bedazzle, 
purely for enjoyment. He moved his right arm in an arc with the grace 
of a ballet dancer, long fi ngers extended dramatically. Where his limb 
swept through the dusty air of the parlor, a shimmering followed in 
its wake. Gathering the dust motes in the air and applying his will to 
bend the light around them, Jacob painted a series of sparkling dia-
monds, miniature stars, that fl oated through the air in multiple colors 
as though each one had been struck with a prism. It was a glamour that 
didn’t require much power, just deft  control in its shaping.

Whatever wisp of personality that remained in the husk of Mabel—
whatever young woman from the Sixties that liked fl ared pants, the 
Doors, and Twinkies—hopefully would see the simplistic beauty in 
Jacob’s magic. It had been enough to move Jacob to tears on the bank of 
the Seine, as his curly-haired friend, drunk as a skunk on cheap wine, 
produced the mystical fi reworks display. Multihued snowfl akes settled 
into shades of deep greens, oranges, and crimson and hung in the air in 
the pattern of autumn leaves. New England in October: it was the very 
defi nition of glamour. Th e musk in the air was suddenly replaced by a 
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dusting of fragrant, wild chamomile.
“What are those lights?” asked Mabel; her voice still rumbled with 

power, but there was a faint quiver in her delivery that gave Jacob hope. 
“What is that smell?”

Cautiously, Jacob lowered his arm, leaving the speckled rainbow 
dancing in the still air. “You’ve been alone in the dark for a long time, 
Mabel,” he said soft ly. “Come and see the beauty of the world outside.”

Some of the fi re in Mabel’s eyes receded, and Jacob could acutely 
sense her magical reserves starting to quiet. Trembling, Mabel removed 
her hand from the malak’s fi nger and Jacob felt the power rush away 
from her, the blazing aura dying down to a pale fl icker. Mabel, still 
shaking, extended her pale fi ngers toward Jacob slowly, as if reaching 
through the air required great physical eff ort.

“Now, Orange,” boomed the voice in his ear.
Th is part of the job was one Jacob did not care for, as he preferred 

his magic to remain elegant and slightly less combative than Munroe’s 
hands-on approach. Still, there was no doubt that Mabel had access 
to higher magic, and it was in the agency’s best interest to prevent 
untrained talent from running free, even if it was in New Jersey. Jacob 
sighed, and while whispering, “Forgive me, Mabel,” he gesticulated, 
exuding a wave of force in her direction.

From behind her impressive spectacles, Mabel’s eyes widened, and 
she lurched forward, as though Jacob had just punched her in the gut, 
a clipped cry of pain ringing out. Instinctively, Mabel’s hands went to 
her sides, and the suddenness of Jacob’s assault severed any lingering 
psychic link with the malak. Focusing his thoughts on the oppressive, 
thick atmosphere of the room, Jacob pulled the stuff y air around Mabel 
and whorled it into thick, tangible coils. Like throwing a sheet over a 
bed, the air glided over the befuddled wildling, and with a fl ick of his 
wrist, Jacob tightened the invisible cords. Mabel was bound.

“Mr. Orange, why?” she asked. Th ere were tears in her eyes.
Jacob was surprised to fi nd that his eyes were also starting to brim 

with sadness. “I’m sorry,” he said. He prompted the wind to nudge 
Mabel away from the malak, until she stood about fi ve feet away. “But 
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this is ultimately for your protection.” Now Jacob just wished he could 
believe that.

“Is the girl neutralized?”
“Yes, Dr. Munroe,” Jacob replied, not bothering to hide the weari-

ness in his voice.
“Quickly, then; deal with the ward.”
“Understood, sir.”
Jacob turned away from the miserable sight of his prisoner, bound 

by his magic, and dashed back up the hallway toward the enchanted 
wooden door. His shoe squelched all the while, but Jacob didn’t care so 
much. Th is was supposed to be a simple intel mission; now Jacob was 
assaulting young women and dealing with powerful magical entities. 
Perversely, he mused on what sort of nail-biting shenanigans Davidson 
must be going through back at headquarters.

Away from the malak, Jacob brought his magelight back up to 
full strength and positioned it above the frame to highlight the hasti-
ly-drawn bloody Roman letters painted onto the wood. He grimaced. 
Disenchanting wasn’t a particular diffi  culty for the mage, but Jacob 
loathed messing with the Catholic stuff ; it was oft en arse-backwards, 
inelegant in execution, and left  a bitter smell like burning plastic and 
turpentine. Still, an order was an order, and Jacob had to let the demons 
inside. He sighed.

Cracking his knuckles like a fi ghter about to step into the ring, 
Jacob tentatively probed the strength of the charm. To be this eff ective 
(Jacob had avoided the tangle of monster limbs this time, but their pres-
ence was still quite marked) aft er one hundred years yet be so shoddily 
made, the desperation of the priests that scribed the rite must have been 
intense indeed. Clearly they had been in a hurry to secure the malak 
from its demonic pursuers. Jacob knew from experience, however, that 
things done in haste oft en had loopholes one could exploit.

And there it was. Jacob’s investigation easily spotted a weakness 
in some of the dried blood, which acted as a vessel for the power of 
the priests’ charms. Th e chants the Benedictines had used shaped their 
inner power, invoking divine energies and keeping the magic focused 
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and purposed. But in their hurried work, one of the casters must have 
faltered in his concentration toward the end of the painting; to Jacob’s 
arcane eye, the letter Q of the formula—quae—lacked strength and 
conviction, and thus its connection to the surrounding letters was 
tenuous. Th ere was a weak link in the chain.

Squinting at the character, Jacob recalled a charm of dispersal. With 
the cool methodology of an executioner, he slashed with his right hand 
in a swift  downward arc, his extended hand carving a mystical path 
directly through the middle of the weak Q. Th ere was a brief crackling 
noise and a whiff  of ozone as, one by one, the blood letters cracked and 
peeled away from the walls, the fl ecks disintegrating in midair. As they 
faded, Jacob sensed the strength of the charm diminish into nothing-
ness.

A tumultuous crash, like a hundred claps of thunder tearing the 
sky, rang through the corridor. Th e paneling above the doorframe 
snapped clean, ripping the door from its hinges and splintering it in 
twain. Jacob stumbled as the magical recoil clocked him right in the 
forehead, an invisible jolt of pure arcane pain. Th at wood had been 
bearing a lot of despair. Jacob winced, and knuckled himself in the 
temple. Th e priests had been in a hurry indeed. Th e acrid scent Jacob 
loathed assaulted his nostrils.

Immediately the sound of footsteps scurrying down from above fell 
on Jacob’s ears, and, having a general desire not to tangle with demons, 
whether they were on his side or not, he scampered down the bleak 
slope toward the strange room to secure his prisoner. Jacob dimmed 
the magelight as he went, not wanting to alarm Mabel any further, and 
quickly came upon the room. Mabel, her cheeks stained with tears, still 
remained bound, separated from her precious Bible. Rushing up to her, 
Jacob dismissed the coils of air, and she collapsed to the fl oor at his feet.

Seven short, pallid men, all dressed in nondescript khaki uniforms, 
swept through the metal door and immediately surrounded the malak. 
Th eir hair was lank and was the color of dust in the moonlight, and 
they were all identical and beautiful, having an elegance like a great 
hero of old. Mabel clung to Jacob’s leg, her grip a vice against his thigh. 
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Faintly, Jacob could hear the word No repeatedly falling from her lips. 
Th e demons began to speak.

Jacob leaned forward. “Th at sounds like some old Semitic language. 
A kind of . . . Aramaic? Phoenician?” 

“Fall back, Orange,” Munroe said.
Th e voices were in perfect unison; they were slow and monotonous, 

almost performing a chant, but they were clarion-clear, more uplift ing 
than somber. A heavenly chorus. Jacob watched in awe, a trembling 
Mabel at his side, as the malak opened its eyes, pupils a dazzling azure, 
and twisted its mouth as though it were about to speak.

Before anyone could utter a sound or release a breath, one of the 
demons, in its nondescript suit, raised its hand into the air. Before a 
wide-eyed Jacob, the hand shattered its fl eshly confi nes and erupted 
into a writhing mass of muscle tissue, sinew, and bone. A tinny chemi-
cal smell, like the lingering scent of a gun being fi red, pervaded Jacob’s 
nostrils as the demon’s hand rapidly reconfi gured itself into a thick, 
fl esh-coated lance that glistened with slime in the bluish light of the 
crucifi ed creature. Th e other demons, unfazed by this development, 
continued their chant as the spear-bearer calmly pierced the milky 
throat of the malak with its arm.

Th e steady chanting was instantly drowned out as a mournful wail 
from Mabel ripped through the strangely furnished prison. Globules of 
the malak’s chunky blue life force launched from its pierced esophagus 
and splattered against the clean uniforms of the demons; Jacob leaped 
back, tearing away from Mabel’s clutches, and regarded the slaugh-
ter with a look of revulsion and surprise. Aft er a moment, and with a 
sickening, slick slowness, the demon slid its arm out from the malak’s 
gullet. Blue chunks dribbled from the appendage like ectoplasm.

Mabel’s cry gradually reduced to a pathetic whimpering as she sat, 
body shaking, before the demons. Th e pack had ceased their chanting, 
and the malak’s beautiful eyes shut once again; the group of them, except 
the assassin, moved forward and began fi ddling with the machines to 
which Mabel’s Bible was bound. Jacob was certain he was witnessing 
something wrong, something impure, yet aside from his revulsion, the 
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magician’s heart ached at the sight of Mabel’s wretched form.
“Mabel, we have to get you out of here,” Jacob hoisted his prone 

ward roughly to her feet. “Th ey’ll be taking the malak. My orders are 
to escort you off  the site.”

Munroe’s voice buzzed in Jacob’s ear. “If she will not go willingly, 
the recovery unit can assist.”

By unspoken command, all of the demons, the ones performing 
operations at the machinery and the one wielding his arm as a lance, 
pivoted on the balls of their feet to turn and face Mabel. Th eir faces bore 
no ill will or any expression at all, really, but Jacob didn’t believe for one 
second that their method of removing the Bible’s guardian would be 
very pleasant—or very healthy—for her. He took a step forward and 
stood protectively in front of Mabel.

“Yield; I will escort the girl.” Jacob, regaining his composure, 
pulled together tendrils of power to create a wall of force between the 
two humans and the demons. Reaching down he yanked Mabel to her 
feet, who looked up at the mage with such sorrowful eyes.

“I can’t leave here,” she said pathetically.
“Staying isn’t an option.”
Before the demons could tear through his shielding, Jacob pulled 

Mabel by the arm in the direction of the door and away from the cruci-
fi ed malak. As the pair retreated, the demons resumed their task; now 
apparently fi nished with the machinery, two of the demons began to 
focus on the metal rigging that bound the angelic fi gure in place. Th eir 
hands were rapidly metamorphosing, similar to the lance’s manifesta-
tion, into tool-like appendages appropriate to the task of dismantling 
the crucifi x. Th ere was no stopping them now; the malak was leaving.

“Come, Mabel; they’re taking the angel. I’ll keep you safe.”
Mabel protested and tried to pull away, furious and desperate, like 

a feral beast trying to escape a bear trap. But Jacob would rather have 
Mabel, however volatile and unhinged, in his care than leave her to the 
machinations of the demons, who, while not decidedly evil, were very 
decidedly inhuman. Th ey would not have compassion. Steeling his will, 
Jacob tightened his grip on Mabel’s arm and began pulling her up, back 
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toward the stairway that led into the foyer of the town hall.
“No, please, I have to stay near the Bible  . . . I have to hear the 

message . . .”
Jacob ignored her and asked the jewel in his ear, “Where should I 

take her?”
“Th e roof,” replied Munroe. “We’ll arrange for teleportation from 

there. We don’t want anything fl ashy on the street.”
“Is ops going to be that accurate?”
“Let’s assume so, Orange,” said Munroe in a tone that barred 

further question.
“Mr. Orange, please, please, please-please-please.” Mabel’s voice 

had grown shrill, and she was twitching violently. Jacob didn’t think 
of himself as a brute, but if he had a bottle of Xanax, he’d be pouring it 
down Mabel’s throat.

Th ey climbed the old stairs and walked through the more modern 
offi  ce facilities of the town hall, where fi ling cabinets and computers, 
probably containing the data Jacob had originally come to retrieve, 
lined the building’s insides. Th at too could be sorted out later, aft er he 
dealt with his unlikely charge; Jacob proceeded to tug a loudly resistant 
Mabel through rows of desks toward a lone door at the back of the 
room. It swung open as though it had been kicked; Jacob, not much 
in the mood to save time, exerted his will full-force against the poorly 
constructed exit and knocked it open with a blast of raw magic.

Creaky metal stairs led them up to the roof, where the autumn 
wind blew bitterly against their skin. Th e arm in Jacob’s grip grew limp, 
as though some of its youthful tone sagged and slacked away. Mabel’s 
whimpering, too, had grown silent. Th e magician turned his head, his 
eyes taking in not the strange, pale girl in the wide glasses and bellbot-
toms that he had been dragging through hallways but a tired woman 
in her sixties.

Th at she was still Mabel was evident, but her eyes and brow were 
deeply lined as though years of stress had chiseled channels into her 
fl esh. Her hair was still in chunky braids and had retained its ashy 
color, but now it was streaked with strange, unnaturally white patches. 
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Body frailer, the baggy, dated clothes that hung about her made the 
properly-aged Mabel look more waifl ike than ever.

“Mabel,” Jacob breathed.
“Mr. Orange,” she said, blinking hard. Th e voice was hers but not 

hers; deeper and raspy, as though it had been unused for forty years. 
“What’s happened to me?” Th ankfully, her erratic fl ailing had ceased, 
but the new eerie calm in her voice unnerved Jacob far, far more.

Th e agent drew her out onto the small rooft op, where the wind 
ruffl  ed his mop of hair yet barely moved the plaits of aged Mabel. Th e 
woman still maintained the idiosyncrasies of her youth, tugging on her 
braids and looking like a lost child in a forest. Jacob deduced that once 
she was pulled away from the malak, time had quite literally caught up 
with Mabel.

Jacob released his grasp and held out his hand to the woman who 
was suddenly his senior. “Come.”

“I can’t,” said Mabel. She took several steps back.
“We’ll get you help. Come.”
“If an angel’s purpose is to deliver a message, then the angel itself 

is the message,” she intoned. “Once its message is delivered, the angel 
is no more. Everyone waited so long for it to speak; now it never can. 
It’s trapped.”

“Mabel, who brought the angel here? Why was the angel being pro-
tected by you?”

She looked at him plainly. “It was to be your message, Jacob Orange, 
but that’s impossible now. I was told to wait and keep it from speaking, 
and I did. Snip, snip; clip, clip. I knew my task, but still that message, 
that knowledge—I always wondered. I wanted to know it. I couldn’t let 
anyone, not even you, take it away before it spoke. All that waiting, for 
naught.”

Aghast, Jacob fl icked his fi ngers about as though to purge all 
strange thoughts and psychic germs from his person. “Waiting for me? 
What? Why? And what happened to the others? Why are you waiting 
here alone, just for me?”

“Th ey left . New assignments. Or they stopped wanting to wait. 
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Maybe God had other plans for them. But I knew the day would come 
that I would hear the message, hear God’s voice. I waited, even though 
the others told me to leave. I wanted to know the message. I will know 
it still.”

And she threw herself from the edge of building, launching her 
body backward past the stairs, taking to the air as if to catch her angel, 
her Bible, with her wingless limbs. Jacob fl ung whatever magics his 
instincts allowed—waves of force and magical shielding, a gust of 
wind—but it made no diff erence. Mabel hung, poised like a statue, in 
the air for what felt an eternal moment, her aged eyes looking upon 
Jacob’s distraught face with a look that wasn’t sadness, but pity.

◆  ◆  
Jacob grimaced as some lower-level agents zipped up the black 

body bag with the battered corpse of a woman in her golden years who 
had been, up until moments before, a teenager. Had her brain stopped 
aging all that time with the malak? Did Mabel lose all of those years in 
the blink of her eye, only to fi nd herself no longer young? Worse yet, 
would she fi nd that those she loved would be dead or unrecognizable to 
her today? What world did Mabel have outside of the protection of her 
Bible? What had she had left  once she realized she would never know 
the divine knowledge she protected with her life?

“You handled the situation well, Orange,” Munroe commented. 
“You and Davidson have both passed the test for offi  cial Binah clear-
ance.”  A familiar posh voice, strangely tainted with emotion, chimed 
in Jacob’s ear a moment or so later. “I checked the records, Jacob, but 
I was not allowed to respond as per Dr. Munroe’s instructions. Th e 
female—Mabel—was an agent, too.” Davidson’s voice quivered a bit 
as though she could not quite process that she had just witnessed the 
suicide of a fellow fi eld agent.

“So this was all already known; it was a setup,” Jacob responded 
dryly. Mabel’s life was sacrifi ced to test Victoria’s and Jacob’s resolve. 
He ran his lanky fi ngers through his hair and let out a solitary sigh into 
the crisp autumn night. “Malakim aren’t the most common of occur-
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rences. I understand the need to keep it secret, but what is the purpose 
of keeping it in a state of perpetual slumber?”

Munroe’s response was slightly delayed in coming, but it sounded 
truthful to Jacob. Binah-level clearance had its benefi ts aft er all, he 
supposed. “Th e agent called Mabel was correct about the purpose of 
the creature, though over the years the close proximity to the malak 
corrupted her mind. She was the last agent stationed there, but the pro-
longed exposure led to her obsession with hearing the angel’s message. 
An extraction was necessary. She was correct in that the entire purpose 
of the malakim is to deliver a message; a malak, in essence, is the 
message. Once that message is spoken, that malak, a physical manifes-
tation of arcane energy, disperses into the ether.”

“And if it never has the opportunity to speak its message, due to it 
being unable to communicate—”

“Th en it never disappears. It exists forever, in all times—a direct 
conduit of unlimited arcane energy.”

“Hence why it warps the time around it,” Jacob surmised. Th e 
realm of the arcane, from which magicians accessed power, was a time-
less place deep within the unconscious, with no end and no begin-
ning. “Th e malak was the reason Mabel didn’t age, why time slowed for 
anyone in the immediate vicinity. Th e reason it destroyed her mind.”

“Indeed. And you can understand its importance: access to that 
kind of power could dramatically change the balance of the world if it 
fell into the wrong hands, as trite as it sounds.”

“Why not perform the procedure earlier? Why not permanently 
silence it from the get-go? And why on earth not send in a higher-rank-
ing mage?”

“I cannot answer that; your clearance is not yet high enough, 
Agent.”

“And the viscous liquid the agent was collecting? Angel blood? 
What purpose does that serve?”

“I cannot answer that either.”
“Can you explain why Mabel believed the message was for me?”
“You’re making me repeat myself, Agent.”
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Jacob sighed and ceased communications, opting to head toward 
the teleport zone and sort out matters once he got back to headquar-
ters. He could, on some level, understand Munroe’s explanation that 
keeping an unlimited power source out of the hands of dubious parties 
was a priority, but what would his agency do with the recovered angel? 
It was now, to his knowledge, permanently silenced, and thus its 
message could never be known. It was an ultimate generator of magic. 
Jacob wondered if the recently recovered magic of teleportation, an 
energy-intensive spell of transmutation, would become a more regular 
occurrence.

Based on past experiences, Jacob knew his branch of the UN 
operated for the benefi t of mankind, for the greater good. He recalled 
the humanitarian assignments in which he had participated since he 
became a fi eld agent: peacefully dismantling a noxious coven in Prague; 
the outbreak of Han-era mystical plague that scoured Dupont Circle in 
Washington, DC. Th at was what the United Nations was designed to 
do, aft er all. Solve world crises. Jacob was preserving a place in the 
future for humanity  . . . while working with demons and becoming 
an accessory to assaults on angels. Would he ever know why Mabel 
believed that the malak’s message was for him?

“Probably not,” Jacob told himself.
Th e night grew cold, and the crew was wrapping up its erasure 

of any traces of Jacob, Mabel, and the incident with the malak. Aft er 
buttoning up his overcoat, the red-headed man looked once over his 
shoulder, and for the briefest of moments the moonlight cast aside the 
veil of cloud. A single, focused ray struck a pair of immense spectacles 
lying on the sandy ground, and for that one instant, the refl ection set 
sparkles of every color before his eyes, hanging in midair. Th ey formed 
the shape of a cherry tree in full bloom, and Jacob smiled before leaving 
the bittersweet scene behind. He brushed aside the unexpected scent of 
lavender hanging in the air as he walked back toward the town hall, to 
the rendezvous point, to his next assignment.

BARIRU FOLLOWED SUNSET’s outstretched fi ngers through 
the palace halls, feathered eyes fi xed ahead, carefully blind to 

the watching priest-guards. Shaved and painted in their wayward 
sigils, they stood in statue corners at every crossroads, ever whisper-
ing, eyeing passing servants.

Heedless of their reed-rustling, Bariru picked her path between 
them to the entrance of the queen’s chamber. Here, two fi nal priest-
guards held the door between their interlocking staves, larger than 
the others, faces like stone. Th ough she recognized these two no 
more than she recognized any individual scorpion, Bariru wove her 
fi ngers to them in the silent greeting of her station.

“Queen’s Hand,” one murmured. Both bent their heads to her, 
unhooking their staves like restless metal teeth. Bariru said nothing. 
Crossing between them, she walked through her lady’s receiving 
chamber and into the bedroom beyond.

Inside, the queen lay propped on pillows, sorting stacks of corre-
spondence, her bed half-cloaked by its beaded curtains. In the hazy 
sunlight of the room, the tiny glass jewels spun a living painting of 
the bird who loved the sun and caught afl ame. But for all the room’s 
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opalescence, for the thousand seed-small fi res dancing sunlight around 
her bed, Asme Ka’a looked pale and drawn against her fi ne blue linen, 
smaller and so tired, dwarfed by her own legend.

She brightened, though, seeing Bariru enter. For a moment, she 
looked almost herself again.

“Th e priests tell me my tomb is nearly fi nished,” she said by way of 
greeting. “Th ey claim it is beautiful, but they are men.”

Catching the fox in Asme’s face, the mischief in her eyes, Bariru 
smiled.

“I will walk there tomorrow if you will be here when I return,” she 
said, unwrapping her headscarf and veil.

Th e queen shrugged. With a whisper of papyrus against the cover-
let, she set her correspondence aside. “Of course.”

Of course, as though she could rise from her bed and command 
armies again, easy as stealing stars. And for a moment, in the strength 
of her jaw and her hands, Bariru believed her—borrowed a breath for 
her aimless hope and imagined a cure, another decade, another two.

She knew better. For all that Bariru might try, Asme’s sickness sank 
ever deeper roots and would not be denied.

With practice, with care, she smiled. Her lips no longer wavered as 
they once did, faced with the fi rst bloodied hand-cloths and sleepless, 
rib-cracked nights. “Of course, you say. But when the priests come, you 
rattle like a seedpod.”

Th e queen laughed. Indeed, it rattled like poppy seeds in late 
summer, but it brought color to her wasted cheeks. “Th ey’ve wanted to 
bury me for years—I’d hate to ruin their fun now.”

Fond, familiar, purposely forgetting, Bariru shook her head. Setting 
her wrappings aside, she slipped into the queen’s wide closet and bor-
rowed a bull-legged tray, stacked it with medicines from her basket.

Seeing her oils and tinctures, Asme groaned. “I know those bottles.”
“Th ey loosen your chest.”
“Th ey could strip the hair from a lion.”
Bariru crossed the room, humor hiding in the corners of her mouth. 

“Th ankfully, you are not a lion,” she said, and balancing the tray on her 
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knees, set to work.
Deft  with practice, she measured honey and oils, fl ayed horehound 

stems into her mortar, and ground it to a paste. Between the heat of 
the day and the spell of her pestle, a sweet grass perfume rose from the 
mixture, carrying a memory.

Watching her hands, the churn of gold against green, Bariru remem-
bered the kiss of hard-packed earth beneath her bare feet, the living 
heat of her market’s songs—birth songs, love songs, bartering songs 
together in cacophonous harmony. She remembered her fi rst sight of 
the queen, the sunlight in her hair. Most, she remembered the scent the 
queen wore; a tincture of horehound and myrrh on each brown wrist.

What a long road they’d travelled together since then, Bariru 
thought, fi lling a gold-fl ecked ostrich egg with her mixture, mixing it 
with wine. What a sightless distance they’d walked.

Adding a dose from each of her tinctures, Bariru stirred seven times. 
Th roughout, Asme watched her work. Th eir familiar silence broke here 
and again, punctuated by rattled coughs, dry and unforgiving as sand 
storms in the Empty Quarter beyond Bariru’s native Erudan.

At last, the draught stood fi nished. Most evenings, Asme downed it 
as fast as her bone-sore throat might manage. Today, instead, she held 
it between cupped palms, watching the fading sunlight play along the 
surface of the wine.

Bariru knew the look, if not the cause. Quietly, she asked, “What 
are you thinking, fox-lady?”

“My thoughts do not stray far these days,” Asme said and sighed. 
“Ever forward, ever closer. Have you found the stone we need?”

“No.” Bariru made an eff ort to smile, to continue breathing, though 
time sat heavy on her chest like an unwelcome cat. “It has not yet made 
itself apparent. But I have fi nished the chain.”

Rising, she crossed to her basket and removed the chain for Asme’s 
inspection. Woven from threads of gold, the necklace danced in the 
light between her fi ngers, burning with the setting sun, delicate as spi-
der’s work.

Lips fl at and too pale, Asme nodded a quiet approval. She drank 
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her brew in three tight gulps, grimaced and handed the cup back to 
Bariru. As with every other night, Bariru rinsed it in the nearby silver 
basin, listening to Asme cough, to the rasp-dry rattle of her lungs, to 
claws scraping at her ribs. And as with every other night, she settled her 
things away in her basket, returned the bull-legged tray to the closet, 
and crossed the room to sit beside her queen, atop the covers, fl ank to 
fl ank.

Gently, Asme leaned her head on Bariru’s shoulder. “Not much 
time yet,” she said.

Bariru swallowed, stones catching her throat. Resting her cheek 
against Asme’s heavy curls, she closed her eyes and breathed, writing 
again to memory the scent of her hair—wax, sweat, and myrrh—
already fragile and fading. “I am aware.”

From there, what could be said? Th ey sat together in silence.
Outside, the sun slipped away below the horizon. Bariru counted 

stars through the wide windows, listening to Asme’s breathing catch 
and hold—waiting the unbearable pauses, the knife’s edge between here 
and gone—and rise again. At last, at long last, the medicine took hold 
and Asme’s breathing gentled, evened. Still, Bariru listened, waiting for 
the next rise. And the next.

Always the next.
When at last she began to doze herself, Bariru eased Asme carefully 

down into the bed, removed the wall of pillows at her back, and slipped 
away. She crossed to the chest of drawers, donned her headscarf and 
veil.

In the mirror, in the unsteady dark, Bariru checked her eyes. Wet 
tracks marred her paint. Silently, taking a jar of powdered lapis from 
her pocket, Bariru smoothed her feathers into wings again and pre-
pared to leave.

“Blue and brown today,” the queen murmured, farther from sleep 
than she had thought. “For healing, I assume?”

Th rough the shadows, Bariru nodded.
“It doesn’t suit you,” Asme said, and from her pillow smiled mis-

chief. “But I suppose it doesn’t need to. You’ll be wearing fi re soon.”
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◆  ◆  
Th e builders nestled the queen’s tomb in the arms of a wide hill that 

overlooked the whole of the city. Bariru arrived with the sun, following 
the path it painted. Holy carvers lined the outside wall where tomb met 
hazy grass, carving the last small details into the silver quartz-granite 
face. Between the stone and the delicate embroidery of the women’s 
swaying robes, the tomb shone like water rippling in the sunrise.

Bariru nodded to the women as she passed between them, a single 
thread of light dripping into the tomb on her heels.

Inside, the walls matched the smooth wet pink of a lover’s mouth—
carved marble, from Mul-Akan, arranged in whorls and sunrises. Th e 
queen’s name studded the walls in opal, carved in pictures fl aked with 
gold and fi re. And behind her, in the vaulted chamber, the queen’s bier 
waited empty, a lazy yawn in the thready tendril of sun.

Bariru took a deep breath. Th e tomb smelled of stone dust and 
sacred ilinnuš—the scent of carvers and their priestesses, autumn 
tangled in spider webs.

Soon, she too would carry the bowl of burning herbs, following in 
silence behind the body of her queen. But today, Bariru stood with her 
back to the empty bier, reading the walls and remembering summer. 
Remembering the hot breezes of the river fi nding the queen’s balcony 
as they sat together, months and years of easy banter, politics, and 
history. Preparing—even then—for an end.

Outside, abruptly, the chew of chisels stopped. Bariru heard the 
holy carvers rustle like egrets unfurling wings.

“You cannot enter,” their headwoman said.
“Yet footsteps echo in the queen’s tomb?” A man’s voice demanded. 

A priest-guard, Bariru thought, and left  her quiet, lonely wake to see. 
“Who trespasses here?”

Outside, the headwoman blocked the entry with her back, heavy as 
a mountain in the painted frame. Bariru could not see beyond her, save 
for the gold-sandaled feet beyond her rooted legs.

“Th e queen sent her Lady,” she said, and while her dusted hands 
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held only carver’s tools, such implements were vicious. Th e priest-
guard’s sword would fi nd no purchase here, though he might hold his 
hilt and glare.

“You cannot enter. It is not your place.”
Bariru held few allies in the city, save for those whose children she’d 

delivered. She remembered this woman—had coaxed her babe into the 
world not two years before, blue-eyed and blinking, with a thick head 
of hair. A good omen in a carver’s daughter.

Bariru touched the headwoman between her shoulder blades in 
silent thanks. Th e woman glanced back, read her face, and moved aside. 
Quiet as a breath, Bariru stepped past her. She looked to the guard, 
head tilted in question, and said nothing.

Seeing her, her veil and scarf, the feathers around her eyes, the 
priest-guard stepped back.

“Queen’s Hand,” he said, off ering a modicum of respect, but without 
the nod her title earned her. Th e accusation remained in his eyes and 
his hand on his sword’s hilt. “What business brings you here?”

Bariru did not speak. It was not a question deserving of an answer. 
She watched him, instead. Locking their eyes, she stared him through 
and waited.

Priest-guards served the gods, but gods were numerous. She served 
the queen—the god-keeper—and Asme Ka’a ruled without equal. 
Th ough the queen lay dying, gods and their guards would not run 
rampant in her streets.

At last, the priest-guard bent his head to her and stepped from the 
path. Silent, head high, Bariru walked past him, following the print 
of her sandals in the dusty road. But even as she walked, even as she 
left  him, she felt his eyes on her back. Like so many of the others, he 
searched for a demon behind her veil and feathers. Who else would 
know the herbs, the winds, the whispers of wasps? Who else could turn 
back death so many times before, take children from the womb and 
leave their mothers whole? Who else?

Silent and sore in her heart, Bariru headed down the hill path, 
melting into the city again to lose herself in the market. Of all places, 
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she felt safest here. Many people amongst the stalls wore veils like hers, 
men and women with wings that arched their eyes. In the pulse of their 
familiar songs—basketry reed-whistling its wares, weaponry humming 
strength in the fall of a hammer—the ghost of Bariru’s home settled on 
her shoulders like an old mantle.

She remembered selling and brewing from the rickety confi nes of 
her own stall, far away, but not so unlike these. She remembered a cool 
summer morning—an omen, for summers were never cool in Erudan. 
She remembered a foreign queen, the splendor of her, a rising sun on 
the main road.

A rising sun who called her convoy to a halt, to speak to a common 
asu of ilinnuš and moons.

Bariru remembered her fi rst glimpse of the fi ne weaving inside the 
queen’s convoy, the strange fruits and rich wine, all grown long famil-
iar now. More, she remembered the scent—crushed grass, the chalk of 
Asme’s powder, a perfume of horehound and myrrh.

Walking through the stalls now, mired in her history’s rainy season, 
Bariru remembered everything. She spent some time and many foot-
steps, lost and unseeing between the hundreds of sellers and searchers. 
When she emerged at last from her memory, she found herself standing 
at an old mud-woman’s stall, her eyes fi xed to a small carnelian, pome-
granate red, no larger than a coin.

She recognized it. She knew this stone in her bones. 
Bariru looked up. She met the eyes of the mud-woman and an 

understanding passed between them.
“Th is one,” she said, and handed the mud-woman her purse.

◆  ◆  
Once again, sunset trailed Bariru’s sandaled heels as she picked her 

way to the queen’s bower, unhindered if not unnoticed. Statues lining 
the walls, every priest-guard watched her pass, and every priest-guard 
saw only careful feathers and silk.

Tonight, Bariru found the queen wilted against her pillows, sweat 
beading her brow and no correspondence or rich bound books to dis-
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tract her. She smiled upon seeing her Hand, a weak fl utter of the lips.
“You found it,” she said.
Bariru nodded. “Yes.”
And Asme beamed. For a stolen moment, Bariru saw the woman 

she’d fi rst met among the hundred songs and market stalls—an instant 
of power and strength illuminating her countenance like stubborn sun 
between the curtains.

But the moment faded, stolen by a cloud. When the queen sank 
back against her pillow, every passed year etched valleys in her face.

“Good,” she whispered.
Tracing her path of many months, Bariru removed her veil and 

headscarf. She took the tray from its closet and began her nightly 
preparations. But the air in the room felt diff erent. Beyond the window, 
the stars watched too intently. Th e wind from the river smelled of rain.

Bariru paused, a vial of tulsi oil in one hand, her fi ngers numb and 
cold.

“It will be tonight,” she said. It was not question.
Asme nodded. She smiled, so slight and sad, and said nothing.
Bariru returned the tulsi to her basket. Th e other healing tinctures 

followed. She would not need them again. Instead, she chose from her 
basket soft er herbs and potions: nardin, lemon balm, and poppy. For 
pain. For sleep.

She sat by the queen’s side, ground herbs, and mixed wine as she 
had every other night. But tonight, she whispered a quiet incantation to 
the brew, stirring her words into the wine. And when at last Asme sat 
propped with cup held loose between her fi ngers, Bariru murmured, “I 
don’t know that I am ready.”

“To defi le this old woman’s bones?” Asme asked and smiled. “Th ese 
bones don’t mind. I won’t have you rotting with me. Such a shameful 
waste. You deserve the sunrise, Ru.”

“As you’ve told me.”
“Many times.”
Asme drained her cup. She reached out to take Bariru’s fi ngers in 

hers and squeezed once, the strength in her grip untouched by illness.
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“You worry too much,” she said, setting the goblet aside. “We will 
rise.”

Bariru nodded, swallowing love and history. “We will rise.”
Together, with their many years of practice, they fell into a silence. 

Bariru took up her tools, the carnelian she bought at market. Carefully, 
the hair’s edge of the chisel like a stolen sunbeam, Bariru carved a spell 
into the face of the gem.

By the time she fi nished, the medicine had already closed Asme’s 
eyes.

Gently, Bariru stroked the hair from her queen’s sweat-marked 
brow and moved her fi ne covers aside. She placed the carnelian against 
the bare skin of Asme’s breast, and soft  as moths in the silvered dark, 
Bariru sang the wind. She mouthed the words the owls knew, breathed 
the song of nightjars singing in the low, deep mornings.

In her sleep, Asme smiled. She sighed. Her spirit disentangled from 
her body, easily as parting spiders’ webs, and sank into the carnelian 
upon her breast.

For a moment, the stone burned brighter than the sun; it lit the 
room. Its fi re danced, hot and high, until it seared the backs of Bariru’s 
eyes and she could see only light—brilliant, crystalline gold.

But as quickly as it’d come, the light faded. It dimmed, simmering 
to a quiet candle against the dark.

Asme’s chest fell. And remained.
Carefully, Bariru removed the stone. She cradled it in her palm 

holding the heat, feeling its quiet pulse against her skin—and she meant 
to ring the heavy silver bell at the queen’s bedside to announce the 
queen’s passing, to summon the ennuĝ-uš—the death-keepers—to take 
her body. But Bariru stroked the stone, one hand pressed to Asme’s on 
the covers, and she did not move.

In the quiet dark, before the sunrise, Bariru stole a moment for her 
grief.

She remembered the day she fi rst shared her face with the queen—
the hot, oppressive summer air fi ltering in through the wide windows, 
the scent of summer-baked sand on the wind—and they were friends, 
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companions, and sisters; she thought nothing of removing her veil. But 
Asme lost her words, went still and silent at the sight of Bariru’s bare 
face. Until, at last, she nodded quietly and said, “I thought so.”

Asme told her a story then, the two of them seated side by side on 
the edge of her fi ne bed. She’d had a twin—a brother.

“He left  on his age day and never returned,” she’d said. “My daugh-
ter reminds me much of him. He is dead now, of course, on a high 
mountain somewhere. But in his youth, he traveled.”

And Bariru understood. “To Erudan,” she’d said. “Twenty years 
ago?”

Asme had smiled then. She’d said, “You have my eyes.”
Gently, Bariru reached over the bed—the suddenly vast distance—

and eased the queen’s eyes shut. She arranged her hair and powdered 
her face though the healers would soon wash it away. She colored her 
eyes in blood and her lips with fl akes of gold, determined the fi nal 
glimpse of Asme Ka’a would be as beautiful as the fi rst.

As they say, even sunsets paint the sky.
At last, when Asme lay washed and perfect against her fi ne linens, 

Bariru lift ed the heavy silver bell at the queen’s bedside—the last it 
would sing until the new queen rose—and called the ennuĝ-uš and 
priest-guards in.

◆  ◆  
Th rough the night, in the belly of the city, Bariru attended her 

lady’s body. She witnessed as the ennuĝ-uš sang their rites over Asme, 
rising and falling with the cascade of water over her skin.

When the rites fi nished and Asme lay newly clean in her funeral 
cart, Bariru stepped inside her caravan. She anointed her lady’s skin 
and hair in three sacred oils. She painted her nails with lacquered gold, 
her mouth in wax, sun-shards in ochre on her hands and feet.

Hidden behind the curtains of the queen’s last bower, quietly, Bariru 
took a fi nal bottle from her basket, unremarkable from the others, and 
drank.

When she emerged from the funeral cart, the waiting ennuĝ-uš 
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bowed their heads to her in silence. Suspending the cart between them, 
they carried the queen away.

◆  ◆  
Th at morning, the sun did not rise.
Clouds rolled in over the river, marbling the sky, though the city 

still sat in the thick of summer, not yet upon its season of rain. An 
omen, the people whispered, as the funeral procession moved through 
the city beneath a darkened dawn. Even the gods mourn.

Bariru walked at the head of the procession, silent as the priest-
guards while the ennuĝ-uš sang. She wore the heavy, holy mourn-
ing garments of a Queen’s Hand—fi ne grey linen drunk with silver 
beads—and her steps through the city whispered like coming rain as 
she held her bowl of burning herbs aloft . In her other hand, she carried 
the queen’s silver bell—silent, its clapper worn on a chain around her 
neck.

When at last they reached the tomb and the reed pipes sang sweetly 
to a pause, seven high priest-guards waited at the ready mouth of the 
queen’s tomb. One by one, they spoke the words their gods had given 
them, as nearby, the ennuĝ-uš poured and poisoned wine.

“May the power of running return to your thighs—may you never 
grow tired.”

“May the strength return to your arms—may you never grow weak.”
“May you stretch your arms wide and embrace the sky.”
“May you dance like the sunlight—”
“—like the seven gods, like the seven storms—”
“—and leap like a fl ame to blaze with lightning.”
At last, the highest of the priest-guards accepted a golden chalice 

from the ennuĝ-uš. Taking Bariru’s bowl of burning herbs, he pressed 
the cup into her hand.

“Queen Asme Ka’a, may you paint the sky,” he intoned.
Bariru stood at the mouth of the tomb, her arms open to the watch-

ing city, to the many servants of the queen’s house, each with smaller, 
similar vessels held in trembling hands. Behind her veil, Bariru smiled. 
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She lift ed her cup to the assembled, to the sky.
And drinking deep, Bariru died.

◆  ◆  
She woke some time later to the still, dark air of Asme’s tomb, head 

aching but unharmed. Th e antidote she’d taken in the queen’s cart 
coiled through her veins like a hot snake, gnawing without venom at 
her fi ngers and toes.

Carefully, Bariru felt around for her own funeral goods. She found 
her basket nearby, rested against the foot of the pink marble bier, and 
from it, lit a candle. Stepping over the still bodies of the other servants, 
golden cups still at hand, she circled the tomb and lit candles taken 
from Asme’s bedchamber.

At last, when she had enough light to work by, Bariru removed her 
headscarf and veil. Surrounded by the things Asme had loved in her 
life—her chests of drawers, her statues and treasures—the unwrapping 
felt almost routine. But servants littered the fl oor. Servants with no 
knowledge of herbs or wind or wasps, their sightless eyes pricking her 
skin in accusation. Servants who accepted their poisoned cups, who 
bore their fate, believing they followed their queen.

It hurt, removing her veil this fi nal time. Bariru’s heart thudded 
in her throat. Th e room smelled too sweet and too old—the scent of 
holy poison mingling in the dust the carvers left  behind, and the rich, 
searing scent of the queen’s three oils.

But queens were strong. Queens were seen. And so Bariru undressed 
in the fl ickering half-light of the tomb. She unclasped the clapper from 
her neck and returned it to its bell. She washed her face of feathers 
in one of the many wide amber bowls fi lled with rose-scented water. 
She washed her arms and legs of the dust from the road and taking a 
slender brush from her basket, she painted her hands and feet with the 
symbols of a dead queen.

 At last, she approached the bier, carrying a basin and a soft  cloth 
to Asme’s body. But seeing her, seeing her face, still as sleeping mud, 
Bariru hesitated.
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She remembered coming upon Asme unexpectedly, seeing grief 
bend her strong shoulders, a letter clenched in her fi st. She remembered 
asking her, “You have word? You found your daughter?” only to be told, 
“I found you. You are enough.”

Bariru remembered reading the letter. Remembered the thick 
parchment against her fi ngers, the account of gold lost, statues lost, 
grain lost—and one body that crossed an ocean only to sink at the wide 
mouth of the river thirty miles from home.

Gently, whispering holy words of her own, Bariru washed the 
queen’s face. She removed her paint, the dripping golden headdress, 
and uncoiled her hair. With some eff ort, she undressed the body, set 
the robes of gold aside, and wrested Asme into her own mourner’s 
robes of grey and silver.

Finally, taking two red vials from her basket, she washed the queen’s 
face in acid. Aching in her bones, in her soul, she watched as the fl esh 
of Asme’s mouth and nose peeled away, leaving a monstrous wreckage.

As Asme wanted, Bariru reminded herself, and swallowed apolo-
gies along with her grief.

She washed the remnants of the acid away with three holy oils to 
stop the burning. She sealed the wound with resins and fl eshy tones. She 
painted wings around Asme’s eyes—soot and khol, lapis and silver—to 
match the mourner’s moonrise she’d worn around her own.

Finished with the worst of it, Bariru dressed in the queen’s gown 
of gold and red egret feathers. She donned her cloak of beads—rubies, 
carnelians, and gold fl ickering in the candles. She twisted her hair, took 
up Asme’s headdress of golden sun spirals, and nestled it into her heavy 
coils.

Last, she took her veil and headscarf from where she’d left  it folded 
on the same chest of drawers as she ever did. Bending, Bariru wrapped 
Asme’s head in sun-washed silk and gently, so gently, hooked the veil 
claps carefully over her ears to hide her damaged face.

Outside, she heard the mourners singing, the small thunder of their 
bare feet striking the earth. Th ey would not wash the bodies of the 
servants. Th ey would look, of course. Th ey would count. Th ey would 
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even remove Hand Bariru’s veil. But fi nding a sad, shriveled monster—
fi nding what they had always wanted to fi nd—they would search no 
further.

Bariru reached into the bottom of her basket, taking the woven 
golden necklace from where she’d hidden it, wrapped in a scrap of 
linen from the queen’s pillows. She took the carved carnelian from a 
hidden hem of her cast-off  dress, touched it once to her lips, and bound 
it to the dancing, glowing gold with a whisper the mud wasps knew.

Kneeling before the hollow body of her queen, Bariru clasped the 
chain around her neck. It clung like morning mist to the hollow of her 
throat, the bare skin of her shoulders. Th e carnelian settled between 
her breasts, fl esh warm, and began to glow.

Bending forward, Bariru pressed a kiss to Asme’s brow, careful not 
to disturb the paint.

“We rise,” she whispered.
And waited.

◆  ◆  
She waited until the last song—the Dawnsong—and when she 

heard the drums, she joined, singing in two voices, ringing the heavy 
silver bell of Ur’s queens in time. When outside, at last the drum-beats 
faded, she sang on. Her Dawnsong swelled, bright as fi re and rising 
sun.

Stone ground its teeth. Suddenly, light spilled into the tomb, 
puddled on her painted feet, and gathered in her upturned palms.

Still, she sang—until her song reached the sky, until it carried into 
the open air, into the sun, and all assembled heard.

“Name yourself!” the head priest-guard shouted.
“I am Asme Ka’a—daughter of Puab, daughter of Inanna—once 

Queen of Ur,” she called, strong as mountains, twin voices clear and 
bright as rising suns. “Will you call me your queen again?”
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Medusa recalls her last day
as a woman

He told me my body 
was lunar glow, my hair
as black and fl owing 

as the new moon sky. 
I followed him to prayer. 
His heavy shape 

in incensed air 
is all I can recall. 
Th e weight of him,

not of man but beast
beyond the animal, 
an earthless talon 

snap, my shoulder
caved and cracking. 
Aft er, all fell silent.

Alone, I woke to a chorus, 
rattle hisses and the weight
of stone behind my eyes

like drowning in a serpent
sea of travertine. If that 
was worship, then there is 

no god, and if he
was a god, faith 
debones the body 

like fi sh. 

Julia Kolchinsky Dasbach
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Prince Ahmad and the Love-
Struck Jinni

A FTER HALF A DAY of searching, Prince Ahmad had almost 
given up hope when he fi nally found his arrow.

Strangely, it lay on a fl at-topped rock, level with his knees and 
easily seen. It seemed unmarked, as though it had fl oated gently 
to rest on the hard surface instead of falling from the sky. And it 
pointed to one side instead of directly forward, at the mouth of a 
narrow dry gorge carved out of the slope of the rocky hill ahead.

Ahmad looked around at the almost barren, rock-strewn land 
at the base of the low hill. He stood a hundred yards past the outer 
edge of the arms practice fi eld where the contest had occurred. Yes-
terday, the arrows of his brothers, Husayn and Ali, had landed well 
short of the rocks; Ali’s only three steps ahead of Husayn’s. But when 
Ahmad’s arrow could not be found, their father, King Nijad, ruler 
of Aseer, had declared Ali the winner. He awarded him the hand of 
Princess Nur al-Nihár, the daughter of his cadet brother, whom he 
had taken into his care aft er the death of her father a dozen years 
ago. She had been raised with the brothers as children but separated 
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from them just before her fi rst menses. All three now wanted her for a 
wife.

Ahmad had returned to the practice fi eld hoping to fi nd his arrow 
and prove that he, not Ali, had won the hand of the beautiful princess. 
But with no arrow in hand, he could not prove he had outshot his older 
brothers by a hundred yards—and if he made such a claim now, he 
would seem a liar.

Th e sun, low in the west, brightly lit the interior of the little gorge, 
until a curve in the rising rock cast the rest into shadow. Ahmad 
looked again at the arrow, then left  it where it lay and walked toward 
the opening.

Aft er a dozen paces, the curve in the little gorge took Ahmad out 
of the sunlight. Enough light remained for him to see that the gorge 
ended a few steps ahead in a steep vertical wall. Embedded in the rock 
was a large iron door, one so tall and wide that two horsemen could 
have ridden out abreast.

Ahmad stood in front of the huge door, deeply puzzled. He had 
explored this gorge one day a year ago, when resting from arms prac-
tice. Th ere had been no door at the end then.

Th e tall iron door had a simple handle instead of a lock, positioned 
halfway up at the level of Ahmad’s head. He grasped the handle in both 
hands, prepared to exert his strength. But the door opened easily when 
he pulled, coming to rest against a sidewall.

Ahmad looked into a wide and high tunnel, the other end lost in 
shadow. He hesitated a moment, then decided to explore this strange 
passageway.

Ahmad walked into thickening darkness, but aft er a few dozen 
steps, he saw a lighted opening ahead. He emerged from the tunnel to 
fi nd himself standing outside a rock wall, looking toward a spacious 
valley. A bright sun high overhead cast a gentle light over a grassy 
meadow at his feet, with tall trees on either side. And occupying the 
ground a hundred yards ahead stood a large palace of a beauty so great 
it dazzled the eye. By comparison, the royal castle of King Nijad—which 
he had thought the fi nest in the world—seemed a tradesman’s home.
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Ahmad turned to look into the darkness of the tunnel, an opening 
in a sheer cliff  face that towered high into the sky. On the other end 
was only a low hill and a sun that was setting. Th e dark passage had 
somehow taken him from the land of men into a diff erent world.

And Ahmad was certain that iron door had not been visible when 
he entered the gorge a year ago.

As Ahmad turned back toward the palace, a large door opened in 
the wall facing the tunnel. Six women, dressed in colorful harem silks, 
fi led through and lined up three abreast. All were young, unveiled, 
and exceptionally lovely. And then the most beautiful woman Ahmad 
had ever seen walked slowly through the door and toward him, her six 
attendants falling in behind.

Ahmad stood as though transfi xed, almost unable to breathe. Th is 
woman, unveiled like her retainers, wore fl owing robes of white and 
black that fell from shoulder to ankle, leaving only lower arms and feet 
bare. A wide cloth belt cinched a narrow waist, emphasizing the swell 
of womanly hips below. Long dark hair fell past a slim neck, white as 
milk, to hover over breasts that tried to push through the concealing 
cloth. Her dress seemed deliberately less colorful than that of her atten-
dants. But from a tiara on her head to sandals encrusted with gems, 
a king’s ransom in fi ne jewels adorned her perfect body, partially 
revealed by the clinging silk. Young—apparently about Ahmad’s age 
of twenty-four—this vision of loveliness had green eyes that sparkled 
with life and joy; a thin, aristocratic nose; and wide pink lips curved 
into a smile of welcome.

Th e woman came to a stop before Ahmad. In a soft  and melodious 
voice, she said, “Welcome, my lord, to my land and palace. You have 
been too long away and sorely missed.”

Ahmad and his brothers had only recently returned home from a 
year of travel, where each had sought the most valuable and wondrous 
of gift s for their father. King Nijad, always seeking to enrich himself, 
had decreed that the prince returning with the fi nest gift  would win 
the hand of Princess Nur al-Nihár. Husayn had journeyed to India and 
returned with a fl ying carpet. Ali made his way to Persia, where he 
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found a spying tube that could see any place on Earth the user asked. 
Ahmad had journeyed to distant Samarkand, where he purchased a 
magic apple that, when eaten, cured any ill.

King Nijad had received the gift s with gratitude, sending all to his 
treasury. But then he had declared the three of equal value and ordered 
the arrow shooting contest to at last settle the matter. Ali had won and 
would marry the princess on the morrow.

“My lady, I am dazzled by your beauty and your words. But how is 
it that you know so much of my aff airs, and I none of yours?”

Th e woman smiled and replied, “I am Princess Peri-Banu, of the 
Jinn tribe of Sila. I have watched over you for several years now. But 
we Jinn usually choose to be invisible when in the world of men, and 
though I have seen you a thousand times, I have never before revealed 
myself. It was I who picked up your arrow yesterday as soon as it 
landed; I left  it far ahead, pointed at the door to my world. But come, 
let us retire to my belvedere, and I will answer all your questions.”

Th is Jinn princess had been watching over him? Had seen him a 
thousand times? Bemused, Ahmad followed Peri-Banu and her retinue 
through the high door into the palace and up several fl ights of stairs. 
Th ey emerged onto a gallery facing the interior of the lovely valley. 
Peri-Banu seated them at a table, and one of the attendants brought 
wine and pastries.

Th e princess lift ed a glass of fi nest crystal to the pink lips and 
waited for Ahmad to do the same. He hesitated, suddenly remember-
ing tales from his intensive education as a king’s son where unwary 
travelers indulged in strange food or drink and discovered too late that 
the ingestion brought them under some magic spell. But he looked at 
the lovely young woman sitting opposite him and could not believe 
she meant him any harm. Keeping his eyes fi xed on hers, he lift ed and 
drank half the glass.

Peri-Banu smiled as if she had been reading his thoughts. Aloud 
she said, “Know you, my lord, that my world of Djinnestan and your 
world of man exist in parallel, and though all Jinn have the power to 
cross between them at will, humans without a Jinn companion may 
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enter ours only through certain doors. Th ese we conceal under a spell 
of invisibility. I walked behind you as you entered the gorge, then lift ed 
the spell over that door and returned to my own world to prepare to 
greet you.”

Ahmad looked at the almost inhumanly lovely face across the table 
and condensed the questions fl ooding his mind into a single query: 
“Why?”

For the fi rst time, the princess hesitated, looking away from Ahmad 
into the pleasant valley. She kept her gaze there when she fi nally said, 
“My lord, since fi rst you came to my attention as a grown man, though 
young, I have witnessed many of your travails and triumphs, your 
moments of happiness and of grief. I was in your bedchamber the night 
you discovered that you would . . . have diffi  culty engaging with ordi-
nary young women; that you were a kazi. Over the years, I have grown 
to love you, but I dared not reveal my aff ections when you were so 
enamored of Princess Nur. Now that she is to marry your brother, and 
seems happy in that choice, I am free to off er myself. If you will have 
me to wife, in the Jinn way, we shall be married this very day.”

Surprised, almost stunned by the sudden off er, Ahmad sipped the 
wine while trying to think. It was astonishing that this woman knew 
so much about him, even the abnormality that had so oft en been a 
torment in his life. Yet she still wanted to marry him, knowing their 
wedding night would bring such a young woman great hurt, no matter 
how gentle or careful he might be. He had learned years ago that only 
women who had had several babies could accept him, then only with 
the greatest care and usually still with considerable pain.

Ahmad emptied his glass, and an attentive maid immediately 
refi lled it. He felt a slight headiness as he took small swallows of the 
superb wine, his gaze on the grassy meadows and forested hills of the 
land of the Jinn. He could see two more palaces, each even larger and 
more gorgeous than that of Peri-Banu, on distant hills.

Nur was lost to him, and quite likely that was for the best. Ahmad 
had a harem of four older women who had had several babies each—
only a few of the later ones his own—but no wives. Peri-Banu was truly 
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beautiful, obviously rich, and apparently besotted with love for him. 
Against that he had to weigh the fact she was a Jinn, though in human 
form, and he knew nothing about her and very little of her tribe.

“Will your family approve of this marriage?” Ahmad asked aft er a 
moment. Th ey were again facing each other across the small table.

Peri-Banu smiled. “For reasons beyond our knowledge, Allah has 
decreed that fi ve of every six babies born to a Sila female will be a girl. 
Th is is true whether the father be Jinn or human—a peculiarity of 
our line. Th erefore, it is our custom to take human lovers. As for mar-
riage, my family will approve because male and female alike may wed 
according to the dictates of the heart. And I know my own. It is only for 
you to decide, on short real acquaintance, if you believe true happiness 
awaits us.”

When Ahmad did not answer immediately, Peri-Banu went on, 
“You should know that among the Sila, as with all Jinn, virginity is not 
prized as among you humans, nor are a couple who fi nd each other 
attractive required to marry before enjoying the delights of congress. 
But I want you for a husband, not a lover. On another concern you may 
have, I can off er some assurances. If you accept me, I will not be as a 
young human female on our wedding night.”

Ahmad wondered how oft en this strange and beautiful woman had 
been standing by his bed, unseen and unheard, when he essayed to 
enjoy some young houri or concubine, only to stop, frustrated, when 
his companion complained of exceeding discomfort. He had never 
failed to heed such a request for interruption.

Ahmad understood that his proposed bride meant she would not 
suff er pain during their union. And if she had oft en stood by his bed 
during his several failed attempts to enjoy a virgin, or the successful 
attempts with older mothers of several children, then apparently she 
knew whereof she spoke. And yet he could not see why this should be 
true.

Ahmad looked into the earnest eyes of this unearthly lovely 
woman—no, a princess—of the Jinn. He thought of Nur. An image of 
the face he had once thought beautiful rose in his mind. He could see 
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now that his cousin could not compete in beauty with any one of the 
six attendants of Peri-Banu, much less the princess herself.

“Since you assure me we will be suitable as man and wife, I cannot 
refuse you,” Ahmad said aloud. Nur’s face rose in his mind’s eye again, 
only to fade like a morning mist in hot sunlight. Th is was an impulsive 
act, to marry a woman he had known such a short time, and yet he felt 
certain of his decision. “Let us be wed then, according to your custom.”

Peri-Banu spoke a few words in her own language to the attendant 
hovering nearby, and she hurried off . In a few minutes, she returned 
with the other fi ve who regularly attended the princess, and an older 
gray-haired male dressed in plain robes. He bowed deeply to the prin-
cess and said a few words in the Jinn tongue.

“Henceforth, all are to use human speech when in the presence of 
Prince Ahmad,” Peri-Banu said to the older man and six young women. 
She turned to Ahmad. “Th is is my uncle and majordomo Khatufa, who 
rules this palace. He is like a second father to me. Our customs require 
that a male relative witness the tying of bonds between any two who 
wed. Now, come. Stand beside me.”

Ahmad rose to his feet, as did Peri-Banu. She took his hand and 
both turned to face Khatufa and the six attendants. “In the presence of 
these witnesses, with your hand in mine, I pledge you my troth,” Peri-
Banu said in a strong voice. “So long as you are my husband, I will be 
loyal and true. Now you pledge yourself to me, in similar words.”

Ahmad did so, while marveling that a wedding ceremony could 
be so brief and easy. But this complied with the scrolls he had read on 
Jinn. Th ey tended to be simple and direct creatures, sometimes easily 
fooled or deceived despite their immense powers.

“I have had a wedding feast prepared, aft er which we will retire to 
my chambers for a night of joyance and newly wedded bliss,” said Peri-
Banu. She led Ahmad into a nearby dining room, resplendent with a 
hundred wax candles set in holders of the fi nest amber. Th ey illumi-
nated a long table of what seemed to be pure ivory, covered with the 
richest and most tasty viands. Peri-Banu led Ahmad to the head of the 
table, and the six attendants and Khatufa took seats along the sides.
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Ahmad ate his fi ll and drank several glasses of the delicious wine. 
He joined the happy conversation but was too impatient to linger at 
the table aft er both he and Peri-Banu had fi nished eating. She seemed 
to understand his desires without words spoken and soon rose and bid 
her attendants a good night. Again taking Ahmad by the hand, she led 
him into another room in the elegant palace, obviously her bedcham-
ber. Here, only six candles burned, but these produced enough light to 
show an enormous bed, twice the size of the ones to which Ahmad was 
accustomed. Th e frame was gold-studded, with rubies and emeralds 
inset around its length. Pots of fl owers in niches in the walls spread a 
pleasing fragrance throughout the chamber.

Peri-Banu, without false modesty, disrobed until she stood naked 
before her husband. She had made no pretense of being an innocent 
virgin, admitting she had taken several human lovers before becoming 
enamored of Ahmad.

Peri-Banu was, if possible, even more lovely unclothed. She linked 
hands behind her back and stood very straight, allowing Ahmad to 
admire at length the most splendid female form he had ever seen. But 
aft er a few minutes, when he seemed lost in contemplation and made 
no move to undress, she stepped to him and started pulling at his gar-
ments.

A moment later, they lay snuggled together on the immense bed, 
Ahmad holding his bride close as they kissed and cuddled, body to 
body. Th e several large glasses of wine had somewhat befuddled his 
senses but also aroused him. Still, he hesitated—Peri-Banu might be an 
experienced woman, but she had borne no children. A night with her 
new husband, he worried, would bring her far more pain than pleasure.

As Ahmad paused, Peri-Banu took her mouth off  his and pulled 
back a little from his tight embrace. “I feel, my husband, that you are 
fully ready. And now it is time I kept my promise that you need have no 
fear of hurting me. Behold me in my true form.”

Ahmad still had both arms around Peri-Banu’s slim waist. To his 
astonishment, it seemed to swell and grow, as her body elongated and 
extended. Seconds later, he found himself looking at the soft ness of a 
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smooth stomach, instead of a lovely forehead. Th e skin had changed 
from white as ivory to black as coal. In surprise and fright, he moved 
back, until he could see Peri-Banu from head to toe. Th e lovely face 
had not really changed, but it had grown twice as large. Th e sparkling 
green eyes still looked into his with love and tender passion, but from 
almost three feet above his head. Th e breasts he had joyously clasped a 
moment ago were so large it would take both his hands to encompass 
one.

And now Ahmad knew why he lay in such a huge bed. Peri-Banu 
had assumed human form, and had her attendants do likewise, to make 
him feel at ease. But in their natural form, the Sila, like other Jinn, were 
giants, twice human height.

“Now you know why we are a perfect match, my husband. Jinn 
change form as easily as you humans change clothes, but I have long 
wanted to engage with you in my true body. Now do not hesitate or 
hold back, for I have waited years for this moment.”

Th e long black arms reached for Ahmad and drew him into a tight 
embrace. For the fi rst time in his life, Ahmad did not hesitate or hold 
back.

◆  ◆  
Ahmad awoke feeling a slight ache in his head from too much wine 

the night before. Th e bright sunlight of Djinnestan poured in through 
a high window, lighting the bedchamber where he had retired each 
evening of the past six months for the most joyous revels of his life. 
Peri-Banu lay beside him, still asleep, almost as lovely in her natural 
body as the perfect one she assumed when in human form. She always 
transformed on awakening, spending the days of leisure and pleasure 
as a beautiful woman of ivory-white skin and a stature several inches 
shorter than his own. Th e castle attendants also showed themselves 
as human. But one morning, Ahmad had arisen a little earlier than 
usual and stepped into the great hall in time to see Khatufa before he 
transformed. In addition to the size and black skin, male Jinn diff ered 
from humans in that two narrow tusks descended from both sides of 
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the upper jaw to end level with the bottom of the chin.
Khatufa wished Ahmad a good morning, in a voice noticeably 

deeper in this large body, and quickly withdrew. Th e next time Ahmad 
saw him, the majordomo had assumed his customary human form.

Ahmad had suff ered a vivid dream last night, one in which he 
stood by his father’s bed and saw that the sleeping king was gravely ill. 
He realized, as if awakening from a very long and far more pleasant 
dream, that he had almost forgotten his father and brothers. Despite 
the sibling rivalry, he loved his older brothers and missed them. And 
his father, without doubt, was grieving over his disappearance, longing 
to know what had happened to him.

Over breakfast on the gallery, Ahmad informed his wife that he 
needed to return home for a few days. He wanted to reassure himself 
as to his father’s health, inquire of his brothers’ fortunes, and learn 
whether Princess Nur were as yet expecting the son who would become 
the future king. He had no wish to become king himself. Life as the 
consort of a Princess of the Jinn off ered far more rewards. And he had 
yet to fail, each night, to bring the beloved giant in his arms to the 
ecstasy she craved. Th ere would be no such joyance for him with any 
human woman.

“Are you not happy here, my husband?” asked Peri-Banu, looking 
troubled.

“I am the happiest I have ever been. I love you with all my heart, 
and the women who came before you are as dust in the wind, blown 
away into the desert. But my father is old, and I fear for his health. And 
I long to see my older brothers, both of whom were ever my closest 
friends and guardians.”

“So long as you solemnly vow to return to me,” said Peri-Banu. “For 
you are a man of honor, whose word none may doubt.”

Ahmad did not think any such vow necessary, but to please Peri-
Banu, he made a solemn promise, in the presence of Khatufa and the 
six maids, to return in three days. As a part of that vow, he agreed not 
to disclose the existence of the iron door, his marriage to a princess of 
the Jinn, and the new life he had found.
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Peri-Banu summoned an escort from her father’s guard; his castle 
was the closer of the two visible from the gallery. Th ese were twenty 
Jinn warriors in human form, richly dressed, and mounted on fi ne 
horses equipped with the best of accoutrements. Th ey had also brought 
a purebred Arabian stallion for Ahmad. He declared again that he 
loved only Peri-Banu and would return as promised. He then led his 
small troupe toward the tunnel between worlds and the iron gate.

◆  ◆  
Ahmad and his troupe entered Habawah, the capital city of Aseer, 

through the west gate, to the surprise and delight of the crowd gath-
ered in the city center for market day. Th ey dismounted in front of the 
palace, and Ahmad ordered his escort to wait as he walked inside. Th e 
guards at the entrance to King Nijad’s audience chamber, surprised by 
the sudden appearance of the missing prince, respectfully saluted and 
admitted him without delay.

King Nijad had been conferring with two of his ministers. He rose 
from his modest throne in delighted surprise and rushed across the 
room to Ahmad, throwing his arms around his youngest son. Ahmad 
returned the embrace, happy to be home again.

Th e two ministers discreetly withdrew. Th e king escorted Ahmad 
to his private quarters, where he seated him at his side and, at his son’s 
request, told him of what had occurred in his absence. Ahmad learned 
that Ali had married Princess Nur as planned, and they were already 
expecting their fi rst child. Immediately aft er the wedding, Husayn had 
surprised everyone by renouncing the life of a prince to become an 
ascetic. He had given all his personal possessions to charity, and he 
now lived a life of meditation and prayer.

“And what of you, my son? How have you fared, that you return 
aft er half a year, richly dressed and looking the happiest I have seen 
since you became a man? Where have you been?”

Remembering the promise to his wife, Ahmad replied, “My father, 
I am enjoined by the most binding of oaths not to disclose my new 
lodgings or circumstances. Suffi  ce it to say, I am married to a princess, 
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the one alone to whom I am fully suited, and we live happily in her 
domain, to which I must return in three days.”

Ahmad could see that his father found this explanation unsatis-
factory. Th e king probed and prodded for more information but gave 
up when Ahmad proved obdurate. Th ey fell into discussion of various 
aff airs of interest in the small kingdom, of Ahmad’s friends and rela-
tives, and of sundry other matters. Before leaving on the fourth day, 
Ahmad agreed to return for three days each month.

Peri-Banu greeted Ahmad with joy on his return and did not try to 
dissuade him when he informed her he would henceforth spend three 
days each month with his father. She did, though, steadily increase the 
size of his guard, and their apparel and accoutrements became richer 
and more extravagant on each visit. So did the clothes she provided 
Ahmad, until he wore garments fi t for a great king, with enough jewels 
to ransom a prince from bondage. Never loath to exhibit the results of 
his marriage, Ahmad let his wife dress him as she willed.

On the fi ft h of the scheduled visits to his father, Ahmad and his 
resplendent entourage rode out of the little gorge and saw an old 
woman, dressed in black rags, lying at the edge of the practice fi eld. She 
appeared near death but managed to raise her head enough to beg for 
a little water. No one had brought a canteen, the distance to Habawah 
being only one league. In a croaking voice, the crone explained that she 
had been with her family on the way to the city when they were set on 
by bandits. She alone had escaped alive by fl eeing into the hills. Lost, 
she had lain down to die when the horsemen came by. Now with her 
last moments upon her, she begged that she might die in a bed, with 
kind hands ministering to her needs.

Th e old woman did not seem likely to survive the ride to Habawah, 
but Peri-Banu’s palace in Djinnestan was only a few minutes away. 
Ahmad ordered one of his guards to carry the old woman to his wife, 
conveying Ahmad’s desire that she should see to her dying needs. Th en 
he rode on to his father’s palace and spent the usual three days with his 
sire.

On returning home, Ahmad learned that Peri-Banu had given the 
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old woman water from the Lions’ Spring, which restored her to health 
and vigor. When the revived old woman expressed curiosity about her 
surroundings, Peri-Banu had Khatufa show her about the palace, aft er 
which he escorted her through the iron door, gave her a goatskin of 
water and some bread, and sent her on her way.

“I am pleased to learn the old one was not so near death as she 
thought,” said Ahmad. “But now I am wonder if her tale was but a con-
trivance to gain entrance to your hidden land. My father, the king, ever 
presses me to tell him more of where I live, how I came to have such 
richly clad guards, and whence came the many jewels on my clothing.”

“I, too, think the old woman a fraud,” said Peri-Banu. “But you sent 
her to me, and to please your kind heart, I restored her health. Khatufa 
reported to me that he made himself invisible and watched the crone 
aft er leaving her outside. Instead of wending her way to Habawah, she 
reentered the gorge and sought the door, departing only aft er she could 
not fi nd it.”

On his next visit, Ahmad immediately inquired of his father con-
cerning the old woman. King Nijad confessed that she was indeed a 
spy he had sent to solve the mystery of his son’s disappearance and his 
return aft er long absence fl aunting such great wealth. “She reported 
to me that your wife is a Jenniyah and that she lives in a magnifi cent 
palace in the hidden land of the Jinn—obviously a princess of that folk. 
Since I learned this without your telling, you have not broken your 
oath.”

Discomforted by his father’s spying, Ahmad nevertheless felt some-
what relieved that he was no longer required to keep his good fortune 
a secret. He told the king of all that had occurred, leaving out only that 
his wife reverted to her natural form in bed, and that he and Peri-Banu 
found bliss every night in each other’s arms.

“You have found the right mate and happiness in a new life,” the 
king said when Ahmad fi nished. “But I require that as a dutiful son, 
you assist me in my old age and relieve me of my several infi rmities. 
I have already eaten the apple you procured, when I became gravely 
ill last year. Th e old woman told me of a still more powerful magic, 
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the water provided by your wife, one draft  of which cures all ills and 
restores the aged to health and vigor. Bring me a pot of this water that 
I may now and in future live in good health and youthful strength.”

“What you ask is beyond my power to give,” said Ahmad. “But I 
will petition the princess, my wife, and if she grant such a boon, I will 
bring the water with me on my next visit.”

On returning to Djinnestan, he found Peri-Banu on her gallery and 
inquired as to the miraculous water. She informed him that it came 
from the Lions’ Spring, a source so well guarded it could be gained only 
at great danger; even powerful Jinn hazarded this quest at peril to their 
lives. She had given the old woman the last in her possession.

“Nevertheless, I must have some to fulfi ll my father’s request,” said 
Ahmad. “Where do I fi nd this marvelous spring?”

“In the courtyard of the second castle you see on yonder hill,” Peri-
Banu said, pointing. “But to venture there unprepared is to fi nd certain 
death. Th is is what you must do fi rst . . .”

◆  ◆  
Ahmad managed to open the castle gate without dismounting. 

Both his horse and the one tied fi rmly to his saddle by a rope were 
nervous and skittish; he saw why when the gate swung to the side. Four 
giant lions, twice the size of ordinary beasts, lolled on each side of the 
brick-paved walk that led from the gate to a small pool in the center of 
the open courtyard.

It took all of Ahmad’s strength to control his mount long enough to 
pull the second horse up beside him and seize the fi rst bloody quarter 
of a sheep in one of the four saddlebags. He tossed it to the closest lion, 
who fell upon it and started eating. As quickly as he could, Ahmad 
threw the remaining quarters at the feet of each lion, all four of whom 
ate as though starved for a century.

Ahmad released the packhorse, who turned and bolted at full gallop 
through the open gate. His own mount wanted to fl ee also, but Ahmad 
forced him across the courtyard and to the little pool. He pulled a glass 
vial from his sash, held the reins fi rmly while he dismounted, fi lled the 
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vial, and sealed it with a cork stopper.
Ahmad pulled himself back into the saddle, and his terrifi ed mount 

headed for the open gate at a gallop. Th e fi rst lion had almost fi nished 
his treat, a quarter of a sheep being only a small meal for a creature of 
his size. He followed Ahmad, and one of his fellows came behind him. 
Th e great lions kept pace with the galloping horse with little appar-
ent eff ort. Th en the fi rst one passed them, well to the right, and fell in 
ahead, while the second drew close but stayed behind.

Rather than attacking Ahmad, the great beasts were escorting 
him! Marveling at this sight, he rode past the palace of Peri-Banu to 
the tunnel and back to his own world. Th e two lions followed, then 
resumed their places ahead and behind. Th ey escorted him across the 
league of open country, through open west gate of Habawah, and to the 
door of the king’s palace. Th en they turned and departed as they had 
come.

Ahmad found the king in his audience chamber, meeting with his 
wazir and tribal chiefs on aff airs of state, and presented him with the 
vial of water. King Nijad immediately drank a little and put the rest 
away until such time as he should again need a life-sustaining draft . He 
thanked Ahmad profusely for the gift  and invited him to join in dis-
cussion of the weighty matters involved in ruling a small and—Ahmad 
now knew—poor kingdom.

Peace and amity reigned for the three days of Ahmad’s visit home. 
But as he prepared to depart on the fourth day, King Nijad reminded 
him of his fi lial duty and demanded that Ahmad procure for him a 
fabulous treasure of which he had heard, a goblet of diamond cut from 
a single stone. Th is unique treasure resided in the vaults of one of the 
great kings of India who held it as his most prized possession.

Deeply troubled, Ahmad perceived there would be no end to his 
father’s demands, so long as his son had access to the resources of a 
Jinn princess. Nevertheless, he promised to take the request to his wife 
and ask for her help in procuring this great treasure.

Ahmad found Peri-Banu standing on her gallery, in her human 
form as customary during the day. When Ahmad told her what had 
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occurred with the king, she sighed and said, “Obtaining the goblet 
would be easy enough, but that will not satisfy your father. On your 
next visit, there will be another demand, and still another, until such 
time as you refuse him. And then I fear for your safety, for envy and 
malice have replaced the proper love of a son in this king’s heart.”

Peri-Banu took Ahmad in her arms and snuggled against him, the 
top of her head resting against his cheek. He held her close, marveling 
again at the knowledge that tonight, when they clasped each other in 
her giant bed, she would transform into a female twice his size. Long 
arms that could squeeze the breath from his lungs would wrap around 
him. Terribly strong black thighs would clasp him about the hips in 
intimate embrace. And they would both know again the joy of a love 
that never grew old and that familiarity could not dull.

“A chamberlain in your father’s palace has long been secretly in my 
employ,” said Peri-Banu. “He tells me the king listens to the old woman 
who spied on us here. We now know she is a witch, one of some power, 
who has wormed her way into his confi dence. I fear she has inspired in 
this ruler of a small and petty kingdom a desire for greatness. His next 
demand is likely to be for assistance in the war he plans to wage against 
the king of Ba’in. He will ask for a troupe of warriors from my father’s 
hall, against which no human army could stand. And that I will not do. 
Th e king of all Jinn forbids such interference in the aff airs of men, on 
penalty of death.”

Peri-Banu sighed and went on, “Nevertheless, he remains your 
father. And until such time as he becomes a danger to you, we must 
honor his wishes. I will send for the diamond goblet, and on the 
morrow, you will present it to the king. But I fear for your safety when 
you refuse his new demand, and so I shall send a mighty guardian with 
you.”

Peri-Banu dispatched an attendant, who soon returned with a large 
silver chafi ng dish, a jar of incense, and a handful of sticks. Th e atten-
dant, one of the constant companions to the princess and almost as 
lovely as she, started a fi re in the dish with the sticks. Th en she backed 
away, and Peri-Banu opened the jar of incense and sprinkled some on 
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the fl ames. A thick but pleasant-smelling smoke rose above the dish. 
Peri-Banu gestured with her hands, while chanting some ancient spell, 
and the smoke writhed and twisted and turned, at last breaking away 
from the dish and settling to the fl oor. And then the fl ames went out, 
the smoke solidifi ed and took form, and a strange and fearsome crea-
ture stood before them.

Ahmad realized at once this was a male Jinni in its true form, 
though its head stood barely higher than his own—a dwarf, half the 
height of Khatufa, with its back distorted by a large hump. A long beard, 
as black as the skin, covered the wide face, and hick, curled-up musta-
chios stood out on either side. A small golden crown rested on the huge 
head. Below it, small piggish eyes glared out at Ahmad. Th e shoulders 
were abnormally broad, with a long steel quarterstaff —the weight of 
a man—resting on the right one. Despite his hideous and frightening 
appearance, this strange being carried himself with a stately air and 
dignifi ed mien.

“Who is this mortal who stands beside you, my sister?” asked the 
dwarf, in a voice that rumbled like rocks tumbling down a cliff  side.

“Greetings, little brother. Th is is my husband, Prince Ahmad, of 
the kingdom of Aseer. We were married a year ago, and being well 
suited, we have lived in bliss since that happy day. But now I feel my 
love to be in danger, and I ask for your help and protection.”

Peri-Banu turned to Ahmad. “Th is is my brother, Shabbar, whose 
form belies his steadfast heart and love and loyalty. He is a king in his 
own small country, and so fi erce a warrior that even other Jinn twice 
his size give way before him. He will accompany you when you return 
to your father, for I fear the king’s wrath when you refuse him.”

Ahmad’s heart grew heavy at the thought that he needed pro-
tection from his own father. But it seemed clear that King Nijad had 
allowed greed and the lust for power to corrupt his soul, overpowering 
his former love for his son.

“I will arrange for the diamond goblet to be delivered here before 
morning,” said Peri-Banu. “Carry it to your father tomorrow, not 
waiting on the usual day of the month. If he accepts the gift  and asks 
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no more of you, well and good. If he demands Jinn warriors, as I antic-
ipate—well, my brother will answer for me.”

◆  ◆  
King Nijad accepted the diamond goblet with hands that shook a 

little in joy and greed. No other king in the entire Qahtanite region 
possessed such a treasure.

Ahmad watched in sorrow as his father fi nally handed the goblet to 
his chamberlain. It would appear again only when King Nijad wanted 
to impress some visiting monarch with his wealth, unexpected in such 
a small kingdom.

Ahmad looked to his right. Shabbar stood stolidly beside him, the 
long steel quarterstaff  resting easily on his right shoulder. Th e king’s 
four guards at the door had attempted to compel him to leave the staff  
with them, but Ahmad explained that the ugly Jinni was a king and 
entitled to royal courtesy. Impatient, King Nijad called for the guards 
to admit them.

Ahmad had noted that a new fi gure stood with the usual ministers 
and advisors on each side of the royal throne, an old woman dressed 
in resplendent robes. Th e king bent his head, and she whispered some-
thing in his ear. He turned back to Ahmad and said, “You have proven 
yourself a dutiful son. But now I require of you a more lasting favor 
of greater consequence. King Mushayt of Ba’in has insulted my royal 
person by refusing tribute. I intend to fall upon his country and take it 
for my own. But since his army is as large as mine, I need aid. Return 
to your wife and demand of her that she send me a thousand Jinn, war-
riors all, to support my army.”

Ahmad understood, with deep sorrow, that if he complied with 
this request, King Nijad would conquer not only Ba’in, but also every 
kingdom on the Arabian peninsula. Peri-Banu had been right. Th e 
essential greed of his nature, that which had compelled the king to 
send his three sons on dangerous quests to increase his own wealth, 
had combined with the lust for power and overcome love for his family. 
His demands would never end.
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“My father, I regret that I cannot comply with your request. Nor 
will I ask anything else of my wife on your behalf. Now I return to 
Djinnestan, and never again will I set foot in this world of greed and 
malice.”

“What?” the king shouted. “You refuse me? And you would take 
your leave without my permission? Such disrespect is not to be borne! 
Guards! Seize Prince Ahmad and kill this hideous creature beside 
him.”

Th e four guards at the door drew their scimitars and rushed at 
Shabbar. Experienced warriors, wary of his size and the long steel staff , 
they spread out to come at him from all sides. But Ahmad, his own 
blade in hand, engaged the closest one. Shabbar, handling the massive 
quarterstaff  as if it were a thin wand of balsa wood, tapped the nearest 
guard on the head, seemingly a light touch, but his brains sprayed out 
of his crushed skull. Th e bloody steel swung to the next man before he 
could take two more steps. Th e third had moved almost within sword’s 
reach before the long shaft  caught him on the left  side, breaking several 
ribs and forcing their ends into his heart.

Ahmad, trained since boyhood in scimitar and lance, dispatched 
his opponent aft er a few strikes and parries. He turned back to the 
throne in time to see Shabbar, little eyes red with the lust of battle, raise 
the long shaft  again and lay it on King Nijad’s head. Without pause, 
Shabbar slew the sorceress, who had turned to fl ee, and would have 
killed the four ministers, unarmed men who stood quaking in fear but 
refused to desert their king. Ahmad stopped him with a word. Th ese 
men had only obeyed their sovereign, as duty required.

Ahmad stood looking down at his father, regret and sorrow mixed 
with anger in his heart. Th en he ordered one of the ministers to fetch 
Prince Ali.

◆  ◆  
“Since Prince Husayn has withdrawn from worldly life, you are the 

oldest son and rightful heir,” Ahmad said to Ali when he appeared, 
Princess Nur at his side. Th e six dead bodies had been removed from 
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the audience chamber. “Assume your throne, my brother. And I pray 
you will be a better king than our father and will never listen to evil 
council that leads to overwhelming ambition, greed, and death.”

Amazed, Ali could only thank Ahmad profusely, since his younger 
brother obviously could have taken the throne for himself had he 
wished. But Nur, heavy with child, asked, “And what of you, dear friend 
of our childhood. What will you do?”

“I will return to my new country and the wife to whom I am 
fi tted as the hand fi ts the glove,” Ahmad replied. He saw no need to 
explain exactly what that fi t entailed and that no joy in this world could 
compare to what he found in her arms. “I shall not see Aseer again. 
Rule well, my brother, remembering always that kindness and charity 
support the longest reign, and greed and callous treatment the shortest. 
And now farewell.”

Ahmad turned away, Shabbar joining him as they headed for their 
horses and the short ride to the iron door.

 “PERHAPS YOU’D LIKE to make a trade?”
Jacquie couldn’t resist the off er, especially when it came from a 

roadside tech-dealer toting an assortment of cables, fastenings, and 
motherboards.

With a grunt, she hiked up the straps that held the Central Oper-
ating Window on her back. It had taken her half an hour to travel out 
of the foothills with the huge metal COW weighing her down. 

“I shouldn’t,” she said, fi ngering through the wares on the grimy 
folding table. 

Adjusting her stance, she looked off  a few miles across dusty land 
towards the city. On its western side, the Stem stood tall and solid, 
monolithic as ever—like a green fi nger always with its tip against 
the sky.

Still so far to walk.
Th e dealer nudged various items in front of her. “Th is is nice, eh? 

Or these?” He gave her a broken smile.
She shook her head, fi rst waving the packet of connectors by, 

then a set of vacuum tubes. She was tempted, but no.
 “What about these? Now these are rare.” His hands disappeared 

beneath his thick robes and came out again with a bundle.
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It was just a set of lousy fi ber-optic cables. She could trade a 
working toaster for a few hundred of them. But all she had today was 
the Window, and it was worth more than his entire inventory.

She’d only gotten the Window working a few hours ago. As soon 
as it was fi nished, her mother had ordered her to take it downtown to 
trade for rice and fl our. Sure, they needed the food, but more than any-
thing her mother wanted everything electric gone.

With a sigh she shook her head. “Sorry, nothing for me today.”
“But I won’t be here tomorrow. Great deals. Great trades.”
“You’ve got nothing here worth a COW.”
He tsked. “Where’s the fi ghting spirit? I’ve never met a young tin-

kerer with no will to haggle.”
 “I don’t play when I buy. If you’ve got better product, prove it.”
Th e dealer wriggled an arthritis-ridden fi nger at her, “Shrewd, to be 

sure. I can see you appreciate real quality. Not one to be had, are you?” 
Like a magician, he pulled a small Plexiglas box out of nowhere and 
presented it with fl air.

Skeptical, she accepted it and popped the lid. Inside was a power 
module, rectangular and compact enough to fi t in the palm of her 
hand. Th e packaging had a small company logo etched into it—an ape. 
Her heart performed a somersault, and Jacquie did what she could to 
maintain a blank expression. If this was what it appeared, she’d be 
hard-pressed to trade one hundred COWs for it.

“Screwdriver,” she said bluntly, holding out her hand. She had to 
inspect the inside to be sure.

Once the packaging was open, she scanned the module, trying to 
take in as much as she could without lingering. All the wire bonds 
were intact, the ceramics weren’t cracked. None of the gold had been 
stripped. Unless the dealer or his suppliers were very skilled at forging 
high-temp electronics, the module was sound: A genuine silicon 
carbide power module. And it was exactly the size she needed. Perhaps 
it was even the original part she’d been searching for. Jacquie could 
hardly breathe.

“Well . . . ” She feigned reluctance. “I spent a month scrounging for 
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a repairable Window, and it took me forever to get it working. I don’t 
know if it’s worth throwing away on one silly module.”

“Well, there’s nothing more I could—”
“Toss in the fi ber-optic set and we have a deal,” she said quickly.
He snapped his fi ngers and grinned again, his robes billowing in 

a sudden breeze. Holding out his hand he said, “May the Lost come 
home again.”

She shook on the deal and spat in the dirt. “And may the Hoarders 
rot in a special hell.”

With that, she unloaded the COW, cracked her back, and slipped 
the module into the front pocket of her overalls. Th en she headed home 
to face her mother’s wrath.

◆  ◆  
“Jacqueline, you stupid girl.”
She bowed her head meekly, hoping contrition would hasten the 

argument to its end. “But, Mother, he had these.” Jacquie pulled out the 
cables and presented them as a sacrifi ce. “Th ey’re really useful; I can 
use them to complete a dozen more Windows, or screens, or—”

“Useless,” her mother screeched, grabbing the cables and shaking 
them in her daughter’s face. “Just like you. I wish the lights had stayed 
off .”

Jacquie had been born the night the city lights reappeared. Before 
that they’d been off  for over three-quarters of a century.

Electricity had been rediscovered only a few years before her con-
ception. It was something new and scary to those who felt the Hoarders 
had been right. Jacquie’s mother despised electronics, her daughter’s 
interest in them, and sometimes—Jacquie was sure—her daughter 
herself.

“Oh, Muriel, leave the girl alone.”
Jacquie heaved a sigh of relief. Her Gran always knew how to defuse 

a tight situation, but she hadn’t counted on it this time. Gran had had 
a bad week. Th ere were days when her mind went AWOL, leaving her 
great-granddaughter to go into battle unaided. But Jacquie wasn’t 
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bitter—the way she saw it, if you lived to see ninety-six you deserved to 
space out now and again.

Mother pulled back the beaded curtain that marked the entryway 
to the kitchen. Gran sat at the small table beyond. “Look. Look what she 
traded for. More parts for her damned machines. And—” she turned 
back on Jacquie, “I’ve seen a dozen of these in your room. Is your head 
empty? Your great-grandmother needs food, and you disrespect her by 
bringing home these?”

“My belly is fi ne, Muriel. If you are hungry, I suggest you eat and 
stop wasting energy fl apping your gums.”

Mother shut her mouth, but now that her rage had no outlet, it 
made her tremble like a plugged volcano. Turning red in the face, she 
pushed past Jacquie, went to the window, and chucked the cables as far 
out into the yard as she could. Th e tension in her body melted a little. 
Giving her daughter a smug wink, she stomped off  to her room.

Jacquie rushed into the kitchen, the wooden beads tinkling, and 
sat down at the rickety table across from Gran. Pleased with herself, 
perhaps more-so because of the tongue lashing, she pulled the device 
out of her pocket and placed it between them on the table.

Gran lit up. “Is this it? Th e piece the Stem needs?”
“I think so—look at the logo. Th is company specialized in high-

temp, high-effi  ciency SiC power modules. Where else could a part like 
that have come from, other than the Stem?”

“You are such a bright child,” Gran said, reaching over to pinch her 
cheek. 

Jacquie picked at her fi ngernails. “Bright or not, without those 
tablets from the university I’d be lost.”

“When will you install it?”
A creak from the hall spooked Jacquie, and she quickly slid the 

module back into its hiding place. “Tomorrow.” She patted Gran’s 
hand, taking the wrinkled fi ngers in her own. “And then we’ll know 
where it goes.”

“Damn the Hoarders,” said Gran.
“For all eternity.”
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◆  ◆  
Th e Hoarders were a generation of intellectual censors. Gran’s 

grandparents had been amongst them. Th ey turned off  the lights, shut 
down the transports, and cut off  their colony from the others. Th ey 
hoarded all knowledge. Everything they knew about science, industry, 
history—they took it all to their graves. Graves Jacquie spit on every 
chance she got.

With Rose and Snow—the two largest moons—dipping below the 
horizon, Jacquie slipped out her bedroom window and into the chilly 
pre-dawn air. She tied her short, black hair under a work scarf, double 
checked that the power module and bento box were safe in her over-
sized pockets, then headed down the road.

As she walked, the sun’s rays slowly crept over the mountains, then 
down the Stem’s shaft  as though they were using it to reach the planet’s 
surface.

Th e Stem’s petals—up at its top—were invisible now. Only at night 
could they be seen, as a dark set of blots blocking out the stars. Th e 
single exception was when the sun slipped directly overhead and they 
caught the city in a small eclipse—a possessive shadow that always gave 
Jacquie the willies. 

Few people realized the Stem was more than a monument. It wasn’t 
an inert fi gure. It had a plethora of moving parts, and at its center was 
a giant carriage. And the only place the carriage could go was up.

Entering the city, she headed for the Stem’s district: the old learning 
quarter. She rarely saw anyone there. A burnt-out husk, it had been left  
untouched since the Hoarders razed it and the Lost disappeared.

At the skeletal remains of the university’s engineering building, she 
paused. Th is was where she’d found her precious tablets—in the base-
ment, under a pile of rubble. Th eir fi les had been partially corrupted, 
but enough information remained for her to learn her way around a 
machine. She’d been good at fi lling in the blanks herself, experiment-
ing her way into comprehension.

Without the tablets, she’d still be deciphering how a light bulb 
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worked.
Aff ectionately, she patted the granite sign out front that declared 

the building’s purpose and name, then hurried on. Th e Stem wasn’t 
going to repair itself.

Th ough all other buildings in the district had been obliterated, the 
Stem was untouched. For what reason, Jacquie had no clue.

With ease, she traversed the Hoarder-placed barriers that encom-
passed the Stem, then approached the base in all of its green-washed 
glory. Its facade had a honeycomb-like texture, which Jacquie assumed 
had something to do with wind-resistance. For her, the hexagons made 
the perfect ladder substitute.

A maintenance panel four stories up was her primary entry point. 
On several occasions, she’d tried to wedge open the main bay doors at 
the bottom, but a super-strong locking mechanism held them in place.

Directly inside was her box of good tools. She had extras at home, 
but they tended to disappear—thrown out on her mother’s whims. She 
grabbed what she needed—a wrench, a crowbar, a few delicate screw-
drivers—then put on her lamped helmet. Th rough two more sets of 
maintenance doors was the main shaft . Turning on the lamp, she took 
a moment to peer upwards. One long, thin cable reached downward 
out of the abyss and through the center of the carriage below.

Concealed in this quiet, dark tube, dressed as she was, she could 
imagine herself as a miner, deep underground instead of stories above 
it. Lowering herself onto a ladder, she descended into the Stem’s belly.

Th e missing part came from a turbine in a room beneath the car-
riage. If she was right and the power module in her pocket was the right 
fi t, today would be the culmination of years of work. She’d devoted 
herself to the Stem, hell-bent on restoring it. Not just because it was her 
favorite project, but because it meant so much to Gran.

As a little girl, Gran had begged her Grandfather to teach her 
what he knew about the Stem, about his biological research, about her 
missing parents. But he’d kept to his Hoarder’s code of silence.

Just like Jacquie, Gran had defi ed her guardian’s wishes and sought 
out whatever knowledge she could scrape together. She became the col-
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ony’s most educated physician and saved hundreds of lives. But she 
could have saved so many more with a Hoarder’s know-how.

It wasn’t too much of a stretch for Jacquie to imagine growing up 
without her parents, not knowing about them. Her father had died 
before she was born, and her mother had never said how. Jacquie always 
assumed it had to do with machines.

But at least she knew he was dead. Gran didn’t know anything. 
She, along with her entire generation, could have been spontaneously 
birthed from thin air for all the evidence they had to the contrary.

Jacquie’s boots fi nally found the bottom of the carriage, and she 
narrowly avoided tripping over her torch and welder. It had been a while 
since she’d visited, and she’d forgotten exactly how she’d left  things.

Last time she’d stomped off  the site. Th e Stem was supposed to 
be complete. She’d fi xed everything—even rebuilt ruined parts from 
scratch—but it still wouldn’t awaken. Th en she’d found the empty slot. 
Aft er fi guring out exactly what was supposed to fi t into the compart-
ment, she’d dropped her tools and headed out, afraid she might break 
something while seeing red.

Aft er all, where was she going to fi nd a power module compatible 
with the most specialized piece of machinery in the city? Wires, con-
nections, joints and cogs, those she had covered. But an entire module, 
with no schematics to guide her?

But here it was, safe and intact, like it had been waiting for the right 
hands to bring it back home.

Slipping into the narrow space between the bottom of the carriage 
and its docking, she found the access panel and shimmied down into 
the laser housing.

In its own casing beneath the fl oor sat the turbine. Twisting herself 
at an awkward angle, she reached down and found the power module’s 
home. Without hesitation, she slipped it into place.

It repaid her with a light shock. Her heart leapt, afraid the power 
was on, but it was only a static discharge. She checked that the turbine 
was clean and balanced, then sealed the casing up tight.

A familiar giddiness bubbled inside her as she went to the power 
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box and fl ipped on all the switches. She always felt manic when she fi n-
ished a project. Th ere came a loud hum of electricity surging within the 
Stem, and the turbine whirred within its compartment. Th e carriage 
above began to vibrate.

Quickly, she pulled herself up to the carriage fl oor. As if it sensed 
her, the doors automatically slid open, and a pale light fl ickered on. 
Jacquie didn’t give herself much time to think, bounding aboard before 
she’d considered what she was doing and where it was going.

It was like being in a ballroom, one with seats built in and a giant 
pillar in the center. At one end lay a set of consoles, and she found the 
controls remarkably easy to decipher. Th ey must have been designed 
so anyone could do the job. She pressed the button clearly marked ON, 
and a helpful set of screen prompts wiggled into being. She typed in the 
appropriate answers but noted one thing lacking: there was no prompt 
for destination.

Finished, Jacquie strapped herself in and prepared to be wowed. 
Th e carriage shook, the doors slid shut, and a little tickle ran through 
her stomach as she shot upwards.

Soon the acceleration ended and the elevator rose at an even rate. 
But things began to change.

Her insides didn’t feel right, like they were wandering around her 
ribcage. And her limbs became light, as though fi lled with air. If it 
hadn’t been anchored to her scalp her hair would have left  her com-
pletely. Every part of her body wanted to fl oat away. Something had 
severed the intimate connection she’d always had with down.

Frightened, she curled into herself, grasping her harness to her 
chest. Th is is unreal, she thought. I’m must have passed out from the 
speed. I’m dreaming.

Even as she thought it, she knew it wasn’t true. She’d wanted to 
know where the Stem went, what the petals were, and here she was: in 
a place where her body wouldn’t adhere to the ground.

A pang of anger ripped through her chest when she realized she 
might have understood, had no cause to fear, if only the Hoarders 
hadn’t stolen her chance. 
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Th ere was a slight jolt, and a little “ding” that indicated the carriage 
had arrived. Steeling herself with the idea that this was a rediscovery, 
she unclasped her harness. She refused to cower from this Unknown 
the way her mother cowered from all things electric. Her body slowly 
drift ed out of the seat, and she calmly let it happen.

For the fi rst time, she noticed a series of railings on the walls around 
the room, and a dimly lit path that pointed towards the doors.

Getting the sense that being in this place was a little like being under 
water, she lightly pushed off  her seat, propelling her body towards a set 
of bars. She bashed into the wall and was just able to grasp one of the 
railings before she bounced off  towards the carriage’s center. Crawling 
hand over hand, she moved towards the doors.

It was dark on the other side, and her unadjusted eyes couldn’t make 
out any shapes. It was like looking up the center of the Stem—nothing 
but blackness. Stale, dry air greeted her nostrils when the doors moved 
aside, and she sneezed.

As she crossed the threshold between the carriage and the unknown 
beyond, something tugged on her body. In the next instant she fell to 
the fl oor. Th e fall wasn’t far, but the fright knocked the wind out of 
her. She stood quickly and braced herself, as though she’d just been 
assaulted by an invisible foe. But there was nothing. Whatever usually 
kept her glued to the ground had returned. Regaining her composure, 
she forced herself to move into what she could only assume were the 
Stem’s petals.

It was dark but not silent. Th ere was a distinct low-level hum that 
indicated she was surrounded by live electronics. She sensed the next 
door before she bumped into it. Groping, she found a keypad and 
pressed random buttons.

A green light came on, and with a hiss the door welcomed her into 
the next chamber. As she moved forward, white lights sprang to life 
and fi lled the entire area. Jacquie blinked rapidly, like a baby animal 
meeting sunlight for the fi rst time. 

She was inside a building, with long halls lined by doors. Th ere 
were bedrooms, and a dining hall, a lab, and even a workout room, but 
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no windows.
And no people.
Jacquie was disappointed. She’d had no solid expectations for what 

she would fi nd, but stumbling upon what seemed no more than an 
abandoned hotel was disappointing. Her mysterious ability to fl oat in 
the carriage was far more intriguing, and she had half a mind to go 
back.

But then her ears caught a faint, repetitious sound—music, far off . 
Th e notes were high-pitched and . . . glossy. Very pretty.

Drawn to it, encouraged by what it must mean, she scurried down 
one hall and the next, following the soft  sounds until she came to a 
dark room that echoed when she entered. Th ough the lovely music 
continued, a chill ran up Jacquie’s spine. It was the kind of sensation 
she got when buying illegal parts, and sometimes when she exited the 
Stem. Th ere were unseen eyes, watching, privy to her intrusion.

She urged her feet to move, and the further into the room she got, 
the more presences she felt. She was positive there were people in the 
room, but they remained silent. Wishing for a light, she held her arms 
out before her, groping with her fi ngers to make sure she didn’t run 
into anything.

As her eyes became accustomed to the dimness, shapes emerged. 
Uniform clusters of thick, vertical tubes stood in bunches all around. 
At fi rst there appeared to be dozens. Th en hundreds. 

She stopped walking when she realized there had to be thousands.
Touching one, she found it cold, like a windowpane on a winter’s 

day. She pressed against it with both palms. Th en knocked. It sounded 
hollow.

Still eager for a light, she found a wall and skimmed along it, 
hoping for a switch, a button, a lever, anything. Her feet found a pro-
tuberance before her hands did. Jacquie tripped, went sprawling—her 
ankles caught in a mass of something dry and brittle. Reaching out to 
push herself back up, she found a sharp corner—that of a console. If 
she’d tripped a few inches further she would have smacked her face 
against it.
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Shaking the thing from her feet as best she could, Jacquie went to 
work deciphering the controls like a blind person. Th ere was an unset-
tling crust on a portion of the panel. Her mind refused to name it 
before she could see it. Urgency swelled within her, and she couldn’t 
put her fi nger on why. But she had to get the lights on now. She had to 
see. It was important.

She found a raised label that read INTERNAL ILLUMINATION 
and pressed down on the corresponding button.

Tiny turquoise lights illuminated the tubes from the inside, stud-
ding them like jewels. It was just enough light to see what kind of cargo 
the enormous bay held.

Jacquie leaned against the console, stunned, though not surprised. 
Th e people she’d felt had to be somewhere, why not in the tubes? And 
there really were thousands of them, if the number of twinkling lights 
was anything to go by.

It was like a colossal graveyard. Was that the purpose of the Stem? 
To house the colony’s dead? But no, that couldn’t be right. All of these 
people were around the same age, in their twenties to forties. No elderly, 
no one of “dying age.” Not pre-Hoarder dying age, anyway. And they 
all looked too healthy to be dead.

Th e glow illuminated little other than the faces in the tubes, but it 
did give Jacquie a better idea of her surroundings. At her feet—clearly 
identifi able, shriveled and grotesque—were corpses. Th ree of them 
formed a semicircle, trapping her with the console at her back.

She did not scream, or run, though she did both within her mind. 
Instead, her body recoiled. Her arms drew in tight to her torso, and she 
snapped her legs together. Unfortunately, the latter action pulled a sack 
of dried bones and skin—the body she’d tripped over—with it.

One pile of bones lay behind the console pilot’s seat, presumably in 
the same position the body had fallen years ago. Th e third corpse was 
slumped against the controls, with its head propped against the bulky 
panels—the only thing keeping the fragile pieces from falling to the 
fl oor.

And the crust on the console was blood. A huge, dark patch of it 
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bloomed out from the body’s head. She could even see where it had 
dribbled down and made a pool on the fl oor. Th e other two bodies lay 
in matching puddles. 

It didn’t take long for her to decipher what had happened. All three 
bodies wore the same uniform. Th e two on the fl oor both had blasters. 
For some reason they’d shot their co-worker and then themselves. And 
left  all these people to—What? Sleep for a hundred years?

Th ese people had to be the Lost. Th ere was no other explanation.
She tiptoed around the remains, wiping her hand on her trousers, 

trying to erase the feeling of dried blood from her hand. Th e environ-
ment must have been unusually sterile for the grizzly residue to have 
stayed intact for so long.

Th e music still played. Harp music, she realized. Its sweetness felt 
out of place, and it made her sick now that she knew she was standing 
amidst a murder scene. Maybe she could fi nd the source of the music 
and turn it off , or change it to something else. Th at would help quell 
the eeriness.

Th e sound came from someplace opposite the console. She wound 
her way back through the tubes, examining the faces as she went. Th e 
people were alive, she was sure. Otherwise they’d be in the same sorry 
state the murder victim and his suicidal killers shared.

Everyone was plugged in. Needles secured IVs into their arms 
and necks, and a strange, pink thread—that looked a bit like leafy 
seaweed—ran from the top of each tube down its inhabitant’s throat. 
Th e Lost looked peaceful and relaxed. She wasn’t surprised to see a few 
of them drooling.

Th e closer she came to the music, the more pink threads she saw. 
Th ey spun out over the tops of the tubes, weaving through the other 
wires and pipes. Some were draped over the sides of tube-clusters in 
leafy curtains. Th ey all appeared to be interconnected.

Nothing else disturbing sprang out at her, though, until she came 
upon the cracked tubes. Th e glass had shattered, and the people inside 
had . . . disintegrated. Th eir bodies—if that’s what they could be called—
were still held upright by supports, but were little more than empty 
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sheaths. Th e soft  tissues were all dry and cracked, and the bones  . . . 
their bones were missing.

And these tubes had no pink strings. Was it a fatal fl aw? Th e absence 
of the strings meant total collapse of this strange preservation system?

But why were these people—an entire generation—here in the fi rst 
place?

How would she explain this all to Gran?
Jacquie stopped short. She saw the glimmer before she saw the 

instrument. Sitting amidst a set of clusters was a tall, golden, auto-
mated harp, its strings plucking themselves. Th e harp was beautiful 
and ornate, and only slightly tarnished with age. It seemed out of place 
amongst the dark rubber, plastic, and stainless steel.

Perhaps it was an heirloom. Her mother had a few: keepsakes that 
her family had brought with them when they’d become colonists. But 
people don’t bring heirlooms along on short trips or long naps. Heir-
looms only make permanent treks, when their owners never intend to 
return.

Did that mean the Lost were leaving? Th at the petals were trans-
porters?

Jacquie had always suspected that the colony founders had come 
from the uninhabitable side of the planet. But now she had doubts. 
Maybe they had originated from up in the sky, beyond the Stem’s reach. 
Were the Lost trying to go back?

Th e harp’s shiny fi nish felt cold beneath her fi ngers. “But, how could 
you leave your children?” she asked the sleeping.

She looked up, into the tube directly across from the harp, and 
jumped. A little squeak escaped her throat, and she stumbled back-
wards.

Th e Lost before her was not limp in peaceful slumber, though she 
was asleep. Her fi sts were tightly balled and braced against the glass. 
Her mouth was open, frozen in a slack-jawed scream. Th e life-sustain-
ing tubing was not delicately placed, but stabbed oddly into varying 
places on her arms. And she was missing the pink thread.

But none of those things startled Jacquie as much as her own rec-
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ognition. She’d seen the woman before.
“Gran,” Jacquie whispered.
No, no. Th at was impossible, of course. Th is woman was in her 

thirties. It had to be Gran’s mother, one of her Lost parents.
Besides her distressed posture and the violently placed tubing, 

she was also in a uniform that matched the three at the murder scene. 
Something had gone very wrong here. Th e Lost had meant to leave, but 
never made it. And there had been dissent among the crew.

Jacquie moved towards the woman—her great-great grand-
mother?—and inspected the seam around the glass window. She’d had 
no desire to disturb the others, but this woman needed help. She hadn’t 
sought this sleep, someone had forced it upon her. Th ere had to be a 
release. A way to get the Lost out once they’d reached their destination.

Th e silly music kept distracting her. Initially soothing, it had 
spilled into disturbing, and now it was annoying. She crouched down 
beside the ornate instrument, looking for an on/off  switch. Nothing 
presented itself, so she tipped the harp over. It clattered onto the cold 
fl oor, rocking on its uneven frame, but continued with its sickening 
serenade.

Its new angle revealed a panel on the underside of its base. Jacquie 
released the delicate catch and opened the door to its spinning mech-
anisms.

“Let’s see,” she mumbled. “How do I get you to shut up so I can 
think?”

Having taken apart and put back together many a foreign contrap-
tion, it didn’t take her long to decide which springs to remove. As the 
harp wound down, her curiosity got the better of her. Jacquie contin-
ued pulling out parts, fascinated by the intricacies of the instrument, 
until she had a heap of cogs, wires, and bars at her feet.

Satisfi ed now that all was quiet and the harp thoroughly explored, 
she went back to work on the familiar woman’s tube.

Breaking the glass was out of the question. She didn’t know what 
had caused the boneless bodies to collapse as they had, and she wasn’t 
taking any chances. Th e last thing she wanted to do was fi nd the Lost 
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only to carelessly kill them.
While squeezing her arm between tubes, a sharp clang reverberated 

through the hold. She froze. Was there someone else here? Her mind 
whirled. Could someone have used the Stem aft er her? Had she—by 
accident—already released one of the sleeping? Was it something else?

Th e murder came back to mind.
Quickly, she pulled back on her arm, trying to un-wedge it, but the 

tubes held on. If someone was coming for her, she couldn’t get away.
Cool it, she chided herself. Th ere’s no one. It’s a building, like any 

other, even if it is hidden in the clouds. It’ll pop and heave when it settles, 
just like our house.

Relaxing her muscles, she was able to wiggle her arm free. On their 
way out, her fi ngers found a bulbous lid, along with another label: 
CAPSULE RELEASE. She slid the lid to the side and felt a button. Con-
fi dent, she pressed it.

Steam billowed out of the top and bottom of the tube. Jacquie stood 
back and waited.

A few minutes later, the woman clawed weakly at the inside of the 
glass. Jacquie pried it open and let her shivering ancestor fall into her 
arms. Th e IVs popped free as she toppled over.

Th e woman trembled. Jacquie sat them both down on the fl oor, 
with the woman in her lap, and cooed nonsense words. She rubbed 
the woman’s freezing arms and limbs, massaging life back into them. 
Th e Lost relaxed. Th e rigidity went out of her joints, and she let Jacquie 
cradle her.

Th ey sat that way for a few minutes. A wash of emotions sloshed 
back and forth inside Jacquie. She was fascinated, and moved, and 
worried, and confused, and proud all at once. Th ey were lost, and she’d 
found them. But she’d stumbled upon a puzzle she didn’t have all the 
pieces for. Th ere were so many questions she needed to ask this woman. 
Th is quivering, quiet, strangely familiar woman who had been trapped 
for a hundred years.

“Mew  . . . Mew  . . . ” Th e woman mumbled. Jacquie bent closer. 
“Music,” she said. “It’s quiet.”
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“Th e harp? I turned it off . Shhh, it’s quiet now.”
“No!” Th e woman pushed off  her lap, struggling to get to her feet. 

She spotted the harp and stumbled towards it. “It slows it,” she said 
through gritted teeth, picking up the harp’s masticated innards and 
trying to thrust them back inside.

Was the heirloom hers? Jacquie slid over and patted the Lost’s trem-
bling shoulder. “I’ll fi x it. It’s ok. Relax.” She didn’t know what to else to 
say. Th ere were a million questions, but none seemed appropriate to ask 
someone in her state. “What’s your name?” It was a start.

“Sidney,” the woman croaked, still lamely attempting to fi x the 
instrument. 

“What?” Th at’s Gran’s name. “But, your daughter—?”
Th e Lost looked confused. “I don’t  . . . no kids,” she said, shaking 

her head. She thrust wires at Jacquie. “Help me.”
A prolonged crash, like a series of windows bursting out, startled 

them both.
“It’s too late,” Sidney said. Swift ly, she reached out and grabbed 

Jacquie by her collar. “Was there anyone else? My brother—we were 
both trying to stop it. And you—” Puzzlement knitted her eyebrows. 
“Who are you?” She raised her palm. “Never mind. Was there anyone 
else like me?”

“Trapped?”
“No,” She pointed at a tube that held a ruined skin. “Alive and 

untouched.”
“Towards the door. Lots of them.”
“We have to get them out, now.”
Sidney led, but Jacquie had to help her along; she was still unsteady 

from her sleep.
“No. No, no, no, no  . . .” Sidney whimpered as they came to the 

healthy sleepers.
Sure Sidney could stand for a moment by herself, Jacquie moved to 

open the nearest tube. But Sidney wouldn’t have it. She held Jacquie’s 
arm in a death-grip, digging her short nails into the skin. “Don’t you 
see? He’s contaminated.” She gestured down her throat. 
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Th e pink thread. It wasn’t part of the life-support system. It was 
something foreign and dangerous. Deadly. “What is—?” More shatter-
ing turned her head.

“Are they all like this?” Sidney asked.
Jacquie didn’t answer.
“So, they’re gone. Th ey’re all gone?” She slowly slumped to the 

ground.
“What is it? What happened to them?”
“Th e thing. Th e giant that called us. It ate them. It ground their 

bones to dust and ate them!”
“What ate them? What is it?” Jacquie didn’t understand, but the 

thought of something feeding on the Lost terrifi ed her.
“And the music—it couldn’t grow the same way with the music.”
A piece fell into place. “Th e music stunted the pink strings. Is that 

it? Is that what you were trying to tell me?”
“But they’re all as good as dead, so it doesn’t matter.”
Jacquie hauled Sidney to her feet. “What about us? Is it going to eat 

us too? Come on, we have to go.”
It was slow moving. Sidney had lost her drive now that she knew all 

of her friends had succumbed to the thing—the giant. “We tried to save 
them.” She dragged her feet, and she fell when Jacquie pulled too hard 
on her arm. “My brother—?”

Jacquie suspected he was the murder victim.
More crashing, metal crumpling, and then the distinct sound of 

something sliding towards them. Following them.
“What is it?” Jacquie asked, shaking Sidney out of her shocked 

stupor. “Why did you all come up here?”
“It beckoned to us,” Sidney said, her gaze darting back and forth 

like a frightened rabbit’s. “It couldn’t make landfall. It would have burnt 
up in the atmosphere. So it made us come to it. It said sweet things to 
the others, but Dom and I could hear what it was really thinking. It lied 
to them.”

Jacquie chanced a glance over her shoulder. Th in, pink feelers crept 
along the fl oor behind them, just a few dozen inches from their heels. 
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And the sliding sound was getting closer. 
“Walk faster,” Jacquie grunted, still pulling more than Sidney was 

pushing. 
“Th ey let it in,” she sobbed. “Aft er they put everyone to sleep, the 

technicians opened an airlock, and it came insiiiide—”
Th e last word was a frightened shriek—ripped from Sidney’s lungs 

just as she was ripped from Jacquie’s hands.
Jacquie—jerked backwards by the force—stumbled and fell. 

“Sid—?”
A few tendrils had wrapped themselves around Sidney’s ankle and 

were dragging her in reverse. She yelled nonsensically and clawed at 
the fl oor, looking for purchase she was still too weak to gain.

“No!” Jacquie shouted, rocketing herself forwards. She grabbed for 
Sidney, wrenching her arms up from the fl oor and yanking as hard as 
she could.

Th e feelers wouldn’t let go, wouldn’t snap, wouldn’t yield at all.
“Sing,” pleaded Sidney.
“What? I’m no good at—”
Sidney cut her off , mumbling a melody—a song Gran used to sing 

when Jacquie was little.
More feelers reached out, came near—soon the giant would have 

both of them.
Jacquie joined in. Th e notes didn’t sound right. She’d never been a 

good singer. Compared to the haunting beauty of the harp, her voice 
grated like steel on stone.

She raised her voice. Th e threads still slithered forwards, but the 
tendril that held Sidney laxed.

Jacquie hauled her free. “Run!”
She continued to sing as they exited the bay, though it bought them 

little time. 
“It wants to eat. It’s always hungry,” Sidney said, pulling herself 

together and taking the lead. “We have to stop it—to save them.”
“But you said they’re dead. We can’t—”
“No. Not them. Everyone at the bottom of the Ladder. If we can 
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make it down quick enough, I can get my father to help. He’s a xeno-
biologist, so he should be able to work out the best way to destroy it.”

Th is wasn’t the time to tell Sidney that her father had been dead for 
seventy-fi ve years. Or to tell her that there wasn’t a person left  alive who 
practiced xenobiology, or probably even knew what it was.

Th at put the giant’s destruction fully on Jacquie’s shoulders. She had 
to come up with a plan to keep it from reaching the ground. Fitting, 
since she’d mangled the only thing keeping it restrained.

But who could have known? All that stood between the colony’s 
peace and the giant’s dinner was a harp; an item everyone would con-
sider impractical and useless aft er what little the Hoarders had left  to 
them.

Th ey came to the carriage and climbed aboard. Jacquie had forgot-
ten about the fl oating and tumbled into empty space. She tried swim-
ming but found herself helplessly adrift .

Ignoring her, Sidney pulled herself over to the pilot’s seat and 
strapped in.

“Hang on!” she called.
“To what?” Jacquie said, fl ailing.
Th en they were accelerating downwards. Jacquie’s back smacked 

against the ceiling. From there she was able to claw her way across to a 
handrail, and down into one of the passenger seats.

Th ey traveled far faster than any horse cart was capable of, but 
Jacquie felt it wasn’t fast enough. She had the same feeling she’d had in 
the bay: something was watching her.

“It’s here,” she said.
“I know, I sense it,” said Sidney, “But it’s not in the car. It’s following 

us down the nanotubes.”
What if it reaches the bottom with us—or before us? What if it 

escapes the Stem? What if it eats through the city and makes its way into 
the hills—to Gran?

Th ere was only one way to stop it: destroy it before it could see 
daylight. 

“How can we stop it?” she asked Sidney. “Can we hack it up? Or 
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crush it?”
Sidney shook her head. “It can make itself paper-thin and split 

apart and come back together again. But I know it’s afraid of burning.”
My torch, Jacquie thought. But could she burn through it before it 

ate her? She’d have to be right next to it. If one feeler down the throat 
was enough to kill  . . . She needed something bigger, something that 
would give her more range.

Th ey hit dock with a bang: Sidney hadn’t bothered to bring them in 
delicately. Jacquie was out of her harness and at the door in moments. 
“We need fi re,” she said.

“What do you have in mind?” Th e two of them rushed out together.
Jacquie looked up and turned on her headlamp. A single pink feeler 

wrapped down the carriage wire, slithering towards the ground. More 
followed.

“I put the Stem back together, and now it’s time to tear it apart.” She 
took Sidney by the arm and led her to the maintenance ladder. “You 
have to get out. Now.” She told her how to reach the access panel and 
stressed that she only had minutes to do it.

Once she was out of sight, Jacquie spared one more glance upwards. 
As she did the giant came into the light. A writhing mass of leafy-pink 
sinew, it lowered itself on its feelers like a spider on its silk. Th e strands 
of pink that formed its body wound around and around like the loops 
of a rubber-band ball—only, the creature wasn’t spherical. It possessed 
human-like proportions. Two thick parts like arms, two like legs, a 
rectangular torso, and a bulbous “head.” 

But, despite the likeness, none of it functioned in a human way. 
Th e leafy bands of its body shift ed, and hundreds of dark orbs—eyes, 
covering its form—caught Jacquie in their stare.

Her mind screamed in revulsion, but her body was on autopilot. 
She ran, sliding down the hatchway below the carriage and into the 
laser room. Th rough another hatch and she was staring at the power 
turbine. Th e wind it created whipped her hair wildly around her face. 

All she had to do was ruin a blade. Unbalanced, the turbine would 
shake itself apart and trigger a total meltdown—and explosion. Th e 
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Stem would act like the barrel of a gun, directing an explosion up, up, 
up to fry the creature. Hopefully.

She dug into her pockets, looking for anything helpful. Out came 
the wrench she’d tucked away that morning.

“Here’s hoping,” she whispered, then tossed it in.
As soon as it left  her fi ngers she bolted for the equipment closet. It 

wouldn’t off er much protection, but it was her only chance.
Th ere was a clang, a grinding of metal on metal, a screech, and then 

things started shaking. A brief pop signaled something had blown, and 
then she heard nothing—the magnitude of the sound had stolen her 
hearing away.

Heat. Intense heat.
Th e closet imploded.

◆  ◆  
When she awoke she was thinking about the Hoarders. Had they 

known about the giant? Or were they left  baffl  ed by the mass exodus of 
their children up the Stem?

What would I do if the people I love suddenly left  me? If they used 
technology to shatter my world?

Maybe I would turn my back on tech, too.
For the fi rst time she felt sympathy for Gran’s grandfather, a man 

she’d grown up despising. He was only human, making decisions he 
thought were best. He wasn’t trying to hoard anything, just protecting 
the family he had left .

But, retreating from tech wasn’t the answer. No one ever solved the 
world’s problems by hiding in the past. We have to move forward again. 
It’s the only way.

It felt like weights were attached to her eyelids, but she forced them 
open. She was in her own house again, lying on the kitchen fl oor, with 
Gran, her mother, and Sidney crouched over her.

“She’s awake,” said Sidney. “Th is is not the best place for you,” she 
apologized. “But apparently the hospital has collapsed.”

Had Gran and Mother explained it all to her? Did she realize she 
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was one hundred years in the future—which, to her, probably felt like 
one hundred years in the past?

Jacquie couldn’t move. She was wrapped all over in saturated linens, 
and her skin felt taut beneath.

“You’ve got bad burns,” Gran said. “But I think you’ll be all right. 
It’s been a long time since I’ve had to patch anyone up.”

She looked at Gran, then at Sidney. Th ey were so similar. Too 
similar to be mother and daughter. Th eir bone structure was identical. 
It was easy to see even with the age diff erence.

“Are you twins?” she asked, knowing how ridiculous it sounded.
“I think we’re more than that,” said Sidney. “My father and his 

colleagues are—were doing lots of cloning last I remember.” Her voice 
shook. “I think they tried to bring us all back, in their own way.”

Jacquie didn’t understand, but she waved it aside. “Th e Stem, the 
giant—?” 

“It worked,” Sidney assured her. “Th e space elevator—the Stem—is 
little more than a burnt-out shell.”

“Just like the schools,” Jacquie said. “I burnt it, just like the Hoard-
ers.”

“You did it to protect us,” her mother said with a weak smile.
Gran patted her hand. “Just like they did,” she said.



 COG JABBED A FLATHEAD screwdriver into the open space 
behind the shoulder of the wooden and metal man she’d 

named Boris. As she gave a hearty twist, Boris’ arm jerked upward 
and slapped at the back plate of the robot in front of him. Steve didn’t 
seem bothered by Boris’ assault, so Cog called it even.

“We can’t have you boys fi ghting, now can we?” she asked the 
room. No one answered, but it was just as well. She was used to being 
alone and having one of her creations twist to engage her in conver-
sation may have scared her right out of her shabby pants.

As she fi nished tinkering she dropped into a crouch-walk, her 
leather boots sliding across the dusty fl oor. Eyes roaming the clutter, 
she reached out, knocking about her materials until she’d located the 
wrench she wanted. When she bumped the small wagon wheel that 
stood in for Boris’ left  foot, she apologized to him without thinking. 
Just because he didn’t have feelings didn’t mean she needed to be 
rude. Th ese were her only friends since the world had collapsed. If 
there was even a chance she’d scare them away, she didn’t want to 
take it.

Springing to her feet, she danced to the side, tripped over one 
of the grill grates she’d found on an excursion through the city, and 
hopped vaguely left  to avoid planting her face into Steve’s squat—
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but sharp—chest plate. Th e clatter of the grill grate called a chorus of 
moans from beyond the thick iron fencing that surrounded her work 
area. Cog leaned, peered past the barrier to her left , blinked brown 
eyes at the hungry cluster of fetid boneheads shuffl  ing and bumping 
harmlessly outside. She’d been quiet for so long, their rotted brains had 
forgotten that she even existed. Now that they remembered, it would 
take an hour for them to shut up again.

“Just as well,” she said, turning back to her small squadron of shiny 
soldiers. “If they’re riled up, this’ll be more fun.”

Lift ing a hand in salute, she clapped her heels together, straightened 
her spine, and looked Hugo in the eye. Th is was marginally diffi  cult, as 
she’d built him nearly twice her height. She’d run out of glassy marbles 
building the others, so she’d had to make Hugo’s eyes out of busted 
bird feeders. His left  eye was a solid, intimidating red, an uneven shard 
of thick plastic. His right eye had a ladybug in the center.

She didn’t think the zombies outside would notice.
All that was left  now was to wind them up, set them loose and then 

get back into the home improvement store and open the gate. With 
any luck, her battalion would get to the zombies before the zombies got 
inside the garden center.

Th e winding was her least favorite part of building. She enjoyed the 
salvaging, the soldering, the hammering. Even manually turning the 
screwdriver thousands of times a day was a treat, despite the fact that 
the winding and the screwing were similar actions. She loved design-
ing her army, adding little touches to each one of them to make them 
individuals so she could learn their names.

Her favorites of this unit had to be Boris and Rodrigo. Rodrigo had 
a slick wire mustache made out of old plant hangers. Boris looked sassy 
with his terracotta top hat.

Grunting as she fi nished twisting the last bolt in Steve’s hip, she 
looked over the group, inspected them as a good General must. She 
considered her work, squinting at Hugo’s crude wooden shield, Rodri-
go’s bladed arms, and Steve’s rakish hairdo. (She’d laughed for weeks at 
that pun when she’d strapped the top of the garden tool to the back of 
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his head.) Her troops remained silent, save for the rhythmic clicking of 
their inner mechanisms trying to overcome their breaks.

Her soldiers stared forward, at attention. Cog opened her mouth, 
at fi rst intent on giving a speech. Aft er a moment, she clacked her teeth 
shut, decided that she’d given enough speeches, explained enough 
times that they had a mission. Th ey knew she was sending them to 
certain death, that they wouldn’t last the aft ernoon. She didn’t need to 
remind them of their harsh reality while they were all still safe behind 
massive, steadfast fencing and concrete walls. For now, before they left  
security behind, she’d let them just enjoy the sunlight.

Finally, sure that her men understood what this excursion could 
mean for all of them, she moved to Boris, straightened his hat, met his 
glassy eyes.

“Let’s make this one count, men.”
Click, click, clack.
She took that to mean they were ready for the fi ght. Quick as a 

snake, she bent and slapped her hands against each of the metal bars 
at their hips, fl ipping the switches that would turn their whirring gears 
into proper motors. Her army click-clacked twice more before legs 
lift ed, arms shift ed, and her squadron was on its way.

In his enthusiasm, Rodrigo nearly took her head off .
Squealing out a laugh that called more hungry moans from the 

horde, Cog turned, ran for the metallic gate that would take her to 
safety. Hopping over long-dead plants, smashed birdbaths, busted bags 
of mulch, and a sand barrier she’d built herself, she ducked under the 
gate. Her hand went immediately to the heavy rope cord hanging from 
the handle and she yanked with all her might. Th e gate rattled like 
thunder, slammed against the concrete fl oor.

Cog was already on the ladder, stomping up its unsteady, rattling 
steps to get to the storage shelf that had been cleared of its previous 
product. No longer did the supply of seeds and watering cans matter; 
no one would ever again ask an employee for help getting something 
they could not reach. All the employees were dead, and Cog was about 
to set her assault upon them.
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Her excitement echoed Rodrigo’s and she nearly fl ung herself off  the 
edge as she grabbed the rope, jerking it with all her weight. Underfed 
as she was, her weight wasn’t much, but it did the trick. She could see 
through the window to the garden center and her timing was perfect.

Th e gate slid up and her army moved through, a jittery clique of 
determined but speechless draft ees. Cog had a moment of panic as the 
gate clipped Hugo’s shiny forehead, but the brief scrape of metal on 
metal didn’t stop his progress.

Th e zombies converged at once, reacting only to the movement. 
Shaking with apprehension for her troops, Cog fought the urge to drop 
the rope and run closer to the window to watch her army. She waited 
until Boris got himself all the way through before letting the gate drop.

One of the zombies got brained by the metal, dropped immediately 
to the fl oor in a twitching heap. Th e rest bumped against the fence, 
knocked into Hugo’s massive hips, reached for Steve’s fanning hair. Her 
men paid no attention to the molestation of the degenerates around 
them. Th ey had a mission and they would not be distracted by the 
gropes and grabs of a spoiled crowd.

Rodrigo’s arms worked up and down rapidly, slicing and dicing 
at all who got in his way. Zombies lost limbs, eyes, ears, even bits of 
clothing, but Rodrigo never even paused to consider the destruction he 
was leaving in his wake. He was a machine—ha ha—and no one was 
going to stop him. Several zombies tried, raising their skeletal hands 
in an attempt to ask for mercy from their automated attacker. Rodrigo 
ignored their pleas, as Cog had seen the zombies ignore the pleas of 
those she’d loved.

“Go, Rodrigo!” she yelled, fi ghting the hitch in her voice. Unwilling 
to be taken down by mere nostalgia, she brushed the back of her oily 
hand over her damp cheek and rubbed it on her shabby pants as she 
watched the rest of her army move single-mindedly through the horde.

Hugo was sturdy, barreling through the rotting resistance as 
if they were merely dandelions. Cog had built Hugo using the shell 
of an outdoor grill, and he shone in the midday light, glinting like 
justice. Zombies toppled to the ground as he moved, groaning with 
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disappointment (and possibly confusion) as Hugo dropped them like 
bowling pins, crushing them with his massive feet. Dozens of zombies 
were left  crippled, if not completely incapacitated, by the sheer weight 
of Hugo’s stomps.

Next to him, Boris was no slouch either as he walked headlong into 
the moldering mob. Instead of arms, Cog had given Boris twin snap-
ping hedge shears. Th ese proved less eff ective than she had hoped, as 
many of the zombies refused to pause long enough with their limbs 
or faces between the blades to be properly damaged. It was no matter; 
Boris had another trick up his pant leg: pitchforks jutting from his 
thighs. Th e wounds Boris infl icted couldn’t be considered fatal, but to 
the undead very little was.

A touch slower than the rest, Steve brought up the rear, his mid-
section spinning like a top. Strapped with machetes, he managed to 
take out two smaller zombies before his left  blade lodged in a passing 
ghoul. Th e creature grunted, tried to tug free of the blade jabbed in 
its ribcage. Steve, ever the trooper, refused to let go. He just kept on 
walking, dragging the zombie with him for three, four, fi ve steps. Th en, 
as another zombie tried to push itself to the feet it no longer had—
thanks to Rodrigo’s pruning saw ankle guards—Steve tripped.

It all started falling apart then.
Cog watched as the zombies crowded closer, hoping for a meal 

where there would be none. Th eir gropes became more successful as her 
army started to wind down. Steve tipped face fi rst into a pile of bodies 
Hugo had left  in his wake. It seemed, in his marching haste, Hugo had 
negated to consider his fellow soldiers. At least Steve had taken down 
a zombie with him, Cog thought, though the zombie seemed unaware 
of its change in position. Both it and Steve were moving rhythmically, 
as if they could continue to walk forward if they just repeated the same 
actions for long enough.

Sighing, Cog watched the zombies close ranks. Th ey were stupid 
but determined. Th e closer they got, the harder they pushed. She could 
see the desire in their dead eyes and it made her proud of her men for 
continuing the march, despite the suff ocating horde doing its best to 
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stop them. 
 Th e clicking of gears gave way to the frustrated moans of the slimy 

swarm.
Boris went down next and Cog heard the crash of his top hat 

breaking on the concrete fl oor. On a gasp, she brought her hands to her 
mouth, wondered if the fl ower she’d drawn on the side of Boris’ hat was 
intact. Some part of her knew it wouldn’t matter to Boris (he was such 
a soldier, free of sentimentality) but it dismayed her that the terracotta 
had not stood up better against the assault.

Hugo did his best to push through but he just wasn’t strong enough. 
Cog had done her best to wind them up, in hopes they would get further 
than the parking lot. Rodrigo almost made it, lift ing one foot as he hit 
the sidewalk’s edge. Sadly, even his jaunty mustache couldn’t give him 
the encouragement he needed. A zombie grabbed for him and Cog had 
to wipe away another tear as they both went down. Th ey smacked the 
concrete together with a clattering cacophony of snapping bones and 
creaking metal.

Cog sighed, stared at her fallen army as the undead surged over 
them, collapsing into the street in futile eff orts to bite through metal, 
plastic and wood. Just as it always happened with her armies, her men 
had fallen. Th e zombies would test them with stained teeth and putre-
fi ed fi ngertips until their disintegrated brains fi nally learned that just 
because it moves does not mean it’s food. Th ey would turn on each 
other briefl y before pushing to their feet, or dragging themselves by the 
arms, to wander aimlessly.

Cog would go to work on another regiment. Th at was life.
Surrounded by the disappointed moans, groans, and wails of the 

undead, Cog crossed the shelf, moved slowly down the ladder and 
dropped to the ground. First stop was her weapons stash, where she 
pulled on a welding mask, heavy gardening gloves, and a stifl ing jump-
suit. She’d seen one of the zombies slip under Hugo’s defenses and she 
couldn’t have these smelly creatures in her work area. Taking a deep 
breath and planning her attack, she grasped at the rope hanging from 
the metal door and yanked it upward.
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Th e zombie turned in fi ts and starts, trying to locate the sound that 
its feeble mind claimed would bring food. Cog fought off  the shiver 
than ran through her. It could have been fear, hate, anger, or just adren-
aline working her body up for what she was about to do. She didn’t stop 
to consider it.

Shouting a battle cry, she pushed off , lift ed the shovel across her 
shoulder. Th e zombie managed to complete its turn as she approached, 
raising both hands as if it would embrace her. Cog swung her skinny 
arms, clubbed the zombie in the face with the gory metal. Th e zombie 
dropped backward and Cog felt herself stumble. On a yelp, she tried to 
catch herself, tried to keep her balance. It was no use; she went down, 
knee cracking against the concrete.

Her gardening glove sunk into the cracked skull of the undead 
interloper, making her squeal. Even though the thick leather, she could 
feel the squishy, sharp sensation of brain matter and skull fragments. 
Immediately, Cog let go of the shovel, rolled away from the thing that 
used to be a man. It stayed dead—legitimately, this time—while she 
fl ailed, grabbed at the dirty glove, and yanked it off , tossing it aside.

She couldn’t breathe. Th e jumpsuit was hot, constricting. As she 
started crying, the welding mask grabbed hold of the keening sounds 
coming from her throat and threw them back in her face. She tore off  
the mask, too. Soon, she was down to her work clothes, the cool air 
on her skin a great relief. She checked her body for bites, for cuts, for 
blood. She found none, though she knew she was going to have to burn 
the gloves and jumpsuit.

No matter, the store had plenty more where that came from.
It turned out two zombies had gotten through. Cog had no idea the 

second one had snuck in until she felt its fl aky hands on her shoulders 
and its fungal teeth in her neck.

“No. No,” Cog whimpered, elbowing back against the zombie’s bare 
ribcage. She was already bleeding, already infected. It didn’t matter; 
she fought with her fi sts and her legs, yowling like a terrifi ed cat. Th e 
zombie had a grip on her shoulders to rival anything her metal men 
could achieve—but Cog had fear on her side.
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As she broke free of the zombie, she jolted forward, grabbed the 
shovel from the ground. Letting out a growling yell she swung it hard, 
aiming for the zombie’s head. She saw her own blood on its lips before 
the impact roared along her shoulders, knocked her off  balance. Th e 
infection was already spreading, singing through her veins. Her breath 
hiccupped as her hand moved to cover the gushing wound. Her eyes 
rolled back in her head and her legs gave out. Th e concrete met her, 
even though she tried to keep it at bay with her wobbly arm.

When her eyes opened again, she found herself staring at the zombie 
that had bitten her. It was a woman; maybe it had been Cog’s age before 
death. Muscles twitching, Cog opened her mouth, suddenly intent on 
asking a question that was forming despite the overload in her brain. 
Th is girl was her maker, or would have been if Cog hadn’t rebelled. 
She was going to die but she would come back. Her body would rise; it 
would move with purpose once again.

As Cog had done with her army, this young lady had done with 
Cog. It hadn’t taken hard work or determination, but it was a type of 
creation, aft er all. She wouldn’t come back with a mustache like Rodrigo 
or a barrel chest like Hugo, but she would come back. Even as her body 
seized, fl ipped her onto her back to arch her spine, Cog did her best to 
meet the zombie girl’s eyes. If she had to go, the last thing she wanted 
to see was her maker.

Lungs pinching, fi sts clenching, Cog felt a single tear leak along her 
cheek. Muscles stiff ening, her arms spasmed against the rough con-
crete. Desperately, Cog tried to fi ght her body just enough to get closer 
to the zombie girl. It couldn’t end this way, in silence and uncertainty. 
Her jaw worked as she convulsed. Her lungs fought the infection but 
they were not strong enough.

As the edges of her consciousness closed in, folding into darkness 
in front of her eyes, Cog found the thing she mourned most in that 
moment was the fact that she would never learn what her creator would 
see fi t to name her.
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Th e night the moon crumbled,
we duetted with my piano, your violin,
and our unclothed selves.

Moon rocks
peppered the sky.

It began halfway
through the Sibelius sonata,

or maybe his concerto
that lilts like a rose
in a sandstorm. First

the smile of the moon
broke off  and opened
into jagged teeth.

I know an astrologer
who, upon hearing astronomers
announce the moon’s end,
held a vigil for the last lunar cycle.
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Th e rubble didn’t fall
to the earth, like some had feared
and I’d hoped, a rain
more celestial than time.

Instead it pizzicatoed
in random, silver clouds
that, faded, swirled 
infi nitely sending us
the sun’s love. Your violin

wept for the moon, a lament
in G minor that I improvised under,
modulating without and within you.
Th en the spots and primordial
never-lakes fell into nothing,
fell into vacuums more airless
than my lungs while I watched you play.
Th e scientists had predicted

destruction time: one hour.

One hour like the fi rst time
our bodies met and glowed
silver illuminated
by staves strung through the air
that we panted, staccato

breaking into legato strands
of moonlight. Moonlight is

a rainbow now, or rather
many chrome-arced parabolas.

Th ey expected the dust to remain just that,
dust that would orbit the world
in rings to envy our god of the harvest.
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Together you and I composed a symphony
for moondown. Together you and I
fi nished on fermatas that rang 
and sustained themselves
long aft er our fi ngers fl ed the
instruments for each other.

Th e moon was a ring
by the end of one symphonic hour,
but it wasn’t death: 
it was a chrysalis burst open
and rewoven around ourselves.



 MY HUSBAND BROUGHT the egg home in late October, 
a chilly day with the last of the red leaves falling sideways 

across our picture window. I’d been begging him to turn the heat on 
for a week, although I felt guilty every time I did it; in a recession, 
people landscape their own yards or leave them the way they are, 
so summer had been lean and winter looked cold for us. We have 
a small house, just the two of us, but even so, rising oil prices were 
taking their own bite out of our diminished bank account.

He carried the egg in the old wool blanket from his truck, holding 
it away from his body by the corners of the blanket. He kicked the 
front door to get me to open it for him. Th at didn’t impress me, to 
say the least, but when I saw the way his face glowed, I bit my tongue. 
He hurried past me and laid the blanket down on our tiled kitchen 
fl oor. He rolled its contents loose, and a white egg the size of a lapdog 
wobbled free.

He pushed the blanket at me. “Cold? Get a feel of that.”
“Carl!” I jerked my hand away. “It’s burning hot.”
“You bet it is. Works as good as a woodstove.”
And it did. I had to take my sweater off  to make dinner, step-

ping around the egg to reach the stove and sink. Th at night, we slept 
soundly with the extra winter blankets folded at the foot of the bed. 
It was pure pleasure to rise in the morning and look out the window 

Warm
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at the neighbor, all bundled up, stacking his fi rewood.
Downstairs, the egg had started to scorch the blue tiles under it.
I decided to whip up some pancakes and was ladling batter onto 

the griddle when Carl came down.
“Where did you fi nd that thing?” I asked.
Carl poured himself a cup of coff ee and leaned against the counter. 

“Well, you know Everett Land had that barn fi re last week.”
“Sure.”
“I was over helping him clean up yesterday, and we found the egg 

in a burnt-out corner. Everett says he never saw it before. You know he 
won’t think of turning the heat on until Th anksgiving at the soonest, 
living alone like he does. So, once we looked it over, we fi gured . . . ”

I fl ipped pancakes onto a plate for Carl. “Good thinking, honey.” I 
didn’t ask any more questions, but I could guess that Everett would be 
quick enough to take back his property when he needed it. As is only 
right, I reminded myself. Still, I was already starting to dread Th anks-
giving.

Turns out my worry had cause a lot sooner than that. Th e phone 
rang before I’d fi nished the breakfast dishes. “Deb? It’s Everett. I got to 
speak to Carl.”

“He’s outside, Everett.” I folded the dishcloth I was holding, glanc-
ing at the egg. “Do you want me to get him for you?”

“Just tell him to bring back that thing we found and bring his 
shotgun. We got trouble.”

I sighed, hanging up.
“We’ll just have to get a real woodstove,” I told the egg. Fat chance 

of that this year. Where were we going to get the cash?
Outside, I relayed the message and took over raking the leaves for 

Carl.
“And honey?” I said. “Don’t let Everett talk you out of our heat 

source.” 
“Don’t you worry about that,” he said.
But I couldn’t stop worrying about it. Not while he bundled the 

thing up and into his truck bed, not while he drove out of sight, and 
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not aft er he’d gone. Carl’s a real sweet guy, but not an assertive man by 
any stretch.

I went inside to grab some gloves. Th e egg had left  a dark, scorched 
ring in the middle of my kitchen. Th e house had started to cool off —it 
wasn’t cold yet, but just not cozy the way it had been. 

I grabbed my gloves and my car keys and headed to Everett’s house.
To my relief, I found Carl and Everett standing by Carl’s truck, the 

wool blanket still humped up over an egg shape in the back. I could feel 
its warmth like a campfi re’s when I walked up to them.

“Morning, Deb,” said Everett. “I was just telling Carl I’m sorry to 
have gotten your hopes up.”

“I don’t like the sound of that,” I said.
“Well, I didn’t like the sight of it.”
“Everett fi gures he knows what laid that egg,” said Carl.
“Sure do. It waddled right past me, and I’m telling you it was looking 

for something.”
“What was?” I eased a little closer to the egg, holding my hands out 

toward it. My fi ngers always get cold.
“Big old lizard,” said Everett. “And I mean big. Size of my living 

room, I’m telling you. It went straight to the back corner of the barn, 
right where we found that egg, and started nosing through the char-
coal. You should’ve heard the noises it made. Sounded just like a dog’s 
whimper.”

I glanced at Carl, who seemed intent on massaging his own hands.
Everett said, “Aft er that, it kept weaving its head around like it was 

looking for something.” He jerked his own head toward the egg. “Guess 
we know what.”

I was about to protest that we knew no such thing when Everett’s 
dog, Maxine, started barking.

Around the corner of the house came the lizard.
It was just as big as Everett had said and ugly as sin, with mottled 

green-gray skin, waddling on four legs, its head swinging like a bewil-
dered cow’s. It had a big old ruff  around its face, and its fat tail dragged 
along the ground, sweeping side-to-side and wrecking Everett’s leaf 
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piles.
Even without shining scales or a speck of beauty, I knew what it 

was. Everett had neglected to mention the wings. In fairness, they 
didn’t make much of an impression—nasty little bat-wings, perched 
way up toward its neck, far too fl imsy to be functional.

Th e dragon turned its head to aim one eye at Maxine. Flames licked 
around its fl aring nostrils. Maxine shut up and ran to hide behind 
Everett.

“Back up,” said Carl. Didn’t have to tell Everett twice; that man stag-
gered away from Carl’s truck like a drunk fl eeing a bar tab. “Deborah, 
back up.” Carl took my hand and kind of jerked, and I moved with him 

Warm
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toward my car.
Th e dragon had spotted the contents of the truck by then. It reached 

down and tugged the blanket away. I got a whiff  of lizard stench. Th e 
egg spun and clanged against the side of the truck. As the dragon 
dropped the now-smoldering blanket on the road, I felt tears pricking 
at my eyes.

It lift ed the egg in its mouth and lumbered off  into the woods.
Carl turned to me. “I’m real sorry, Deborah. I know how you wanted 

that heat. You just can’t argue with a thing that size.”
I swallowed hard and found my voice. “Th e heck with that,” I said. 

“Don’t you remember about dragons, Carl? Get your gun. Everett, 
we’re going to need to borrow your four-wheeler. Can you bring it here, 
please?”

Still dazed, the men started to do as I asked. But once I’d climbed 
on the four-wheeler, Carl hesitated. He stood there, shotgun in hand, 
frowning. “It isn’t smart to come between an animal and her young,” 
he said. “Baby, let’s stick to oil heat.”

“We will.” I tried to sound reassuring, although his time-wasting 
irritated me. “Haven’t you ever heard of dragon’s treasure?”

Everett and Carl exchanged a look. Everett shook his head as if to 
say, She’s your crazy woman. Carl laughed and climbed up behind me.

◆  ◆  
I guess it would’ve been easier if that dragon had time to nest in 

Everett’s barn before it burned; as it was, we had to chase all over the 
county for our payday. At least the dragon was too absorbed with reset-
tling her egg to bother about me and Carl stealing a couple of handfuls 
of gold coins from the edge of her lair—a dank little cave, hardly big 
enough for her to turn around in. Can’t blame her for wanting to get 
out of there, and I hope she has better luck with the next place she tries.

Carl keeps making noises about the money—about fi xing his 
melted truck bed or the unsightly kitchen fl oor—but I won’t have it. 
We helped Everett pay for his barn repair, and that’s all the sharing I’m 
up for. For one winter in my life, I’m going to be warm.

EDDIE AND I DISCOVERED we could turn ourselves into 
demons the summer aft er sixth grade ended. We’d been working 

on it since Christmas, when Eddie had realized he could change 
the skin on his thumb to scales if he concentrated hard enough. He 
showed me how, and we’d been practicing aft er school and some 
weekends, too. By mid-June, we could turn half our backs into soft  
spikes.

It was Eddie who insisted we were demons. “I think we look like 
dragons,” I said. We’d had a productive day: both of us had gener-
ated three new patches on our arms. It was exhausting work, and 
we had retreated to a new construction in the neighborhood, our 
favorite spot to recuperate.

Eddie twisted off  the cap on a beer he had lift ed from his dad’s 
fridge. “Nah. Dragons are for little kids. Th ey’re, like, a fantasy. Th is 
stuff  is real.”

I tried to open the bottle the way Eddie had done, but the edges 
cut my hand. I didn’t wince, even though the cap bit into the skin. 
I used the bottom of my shirt to grip the metal , and the resulting 
spray of warm beer felt like a victory. “Yeah, okay. So we’re devils, 
then.”
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“No way, man!” Eddie looked around as if he was afraid that 
someone would hear, even though no one worked the site on Sundays. 
“Th ere’s only one Devil, and that’s some serious evil. I ain’t playing 
with that.”

I shrugged and tried to savor the beer, but it tasted bitter to me and 
I had to work hard to keep my expression blank as I swallowed. “What-
ever. It doesn’t matter.”

“It does matter.” Eddie stopped kicking the two-by-four that sup-
ported our weight and he jumped six feet to the open landing of the 
next fl oor. Th e shock must have hurt his ankles, but he didn’t fl inch. 
“Doesn’t your mama take you to church? Th e Devil is nothing to mess 
with. We ain’t the Devil, man. We just demons. Th at’s diff erent.”

“Okay,” I said. “We’re demons.” I put down the half-fi nished beer, 
relieved to have an excuse to abandon it, and let myself fall to the 
landing. It hurt worse than I thought it would, but I bit back the cry of 
pain.

“Hell, yeah, we are,” Eddie said. He grinned in that way that always 
made me laugh, too, and we didn’t talk about it anymore.

Eddie was better at the transformation than I was; his colors were 
brighter and he had more scales than I did. He was the fi rst to lengthen 
his fi ngernails into claws, and he webbed his arms into wing mem-
branes before I did. I needed to concentrate to thicken my eyebrows 
into horns, but they pierced Eddie’s forehead easily, and they slipped 
back under with equal ease.

“Don’t you wonder what would happen if we couldn’t change back?” 
I asked one day. I was still struggling with my left  dewclaw. Th e rest of 
the hand melded into a wicked talon, but the last little fi nger stayed 
pink and resistantly human-looking, no matter my eff orts.

Eddie was far beyond the basics, having mastered full scale cover. 
He had moved past wings and was working on vertical pupils. Every 
time he blinked, his eyes wavered between normal and disturbing—less 
demonic and more reminiscent of goat. “What’re you talking about? 
We’re in control of ourselves. It’s all good.”

I shook my hand, but the stubborn pinkie wouldn’t shift  into com-
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pliance. I sighed. “It’s just that sometimes I get tired of this. Can’t we 
do something else? Let’s go hang out with Manny. Or see a movie. You 
want to?”

“Nah, man.” Eddie had climbed to the exposed attic raft ers of the 
new build. He didn’t worry about the height since the membrane in his 
wings had toughened in the last few weeks to allow him to glide around 
the structure. With enough practice, he might even learn to fl y. “Th at 
stuff  is boring. Th at’s for babies. I thought once we got this fi gured out, 
we could hang with some real demons. Maybe they could show us the could hang g wiwithth ssomomee rreaeal l dedemomonsns.. MaMaybyby e e ththeyeyy ccououldld show us th
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ropes, you know? But we got to get changed fi rst. Come on, man. You 
haven’t even started on your face.”

“Yeah. It’s just,” I took a breath. “Like I said, what if we can’t turn 
back? I kind of liked the stuff  we used to do. I kind of liked when we 
rode bikes or whatever, too. It wasn’t so bad, was it?”

Th e downdraft  from Eddie’s wings caused a dust, nails, and pieces 
of trash to swirl around the construction site. I closed my eyes until he 
stilled. “We’re growing up, man. We can’t do that stuff  forever. I gotta 
fi nd my people. But look, I understand if you gotta do what you gotta 
do. Your call, bro.”

My people. Who are my people? I wondered. I watched the horns 
on his forehead sharpen. Th e scales had almost reached his lips. When 
they did, there would be nothing left  of him that I recognized. Did I 
want to change with him? Could I stop what we’d already begun? My 
own human fi nger seemed out of place now amongst the leather grip 
of its brethren. I was ashamed of the weakness but wasn’t quite ready 
to undergo the whole metamorphosis. “Drink a beer with me. We can 
fi nd a new group—our people—next week. Next month. Let’s just chill 
right now. Yeah?”

Eddie turned his head and I saw that his eyes had given over to 
those twin verticals. Th eir orange luminescence reminded me some-
what of the macaroni and cheese that my mom used to make for us 
when he’d sleep over. “Maybe later, man.”

“Yeah, okay,” I said. “I’ll see you around.”
Th e only answer was the unfurling of wings, but Eddie was still too 

weak to do more than pump a few times. He walked away, his claws 
clicking on the street until I couldn’t hear him anymore. I wondered 
if I’d see him again. If I’d know him when I did. Or if he’d know me.

Time passed under the shelter of the lumber skeleton. I waited until 
the rash of scales receded under skin and the spikes folded themselves 
back against my spine. Maybe they would erupt again like unwelcome 
acne, but for now I shrugged into my shirt and tied the laces on my 
sneakers. It was just starting to get dark, and I had nowhere else to go 
but home.

What sharpens  My tongue
what saves it comes from a place
toxic and calm: genius dwarfed by madness
in its storm from depths not traveled.
Metaphorically Speaking

What sharpens my tongue claims it.
I own myself alone.  I owe myself nothing
and everything save whatever I’ve done

to not say anything.

What sharpens My tongue
and why it never changes one  can never know
save you slice mine with  yours.
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 “SWEETS,” I SAY. “Sweets and a warm bed.”
My off er is a fair and generous one, despite what I ask in return. 

For an orphan of the City, the fi lthy ground is his bed, vermin his 
meat.

Th e urchin stares at me with an expression as hard as the stony 
ruins of the Wasteland. A young one he is. Young and small and 
delicate. A little birdie, yes. Th ey corrupt so quickly in Rats Nest, the 
City’s most squalid quarter, but this one is not covered in the violent 
red lesions of the other street children. He does not look at me with 
mad, searching eyes. Th ere is a hint of fear in his eyes, and that is 
how I know the City has not consumed him yet. Th ere is life inside 
him still. Th at is what I plan to snatch and suck up like meat from 
an oyster.

“Come,” I say, extending my hand from the sleeve of my robe.
He does not move. He does not speak. I am not surprised. Many 

of the street children are mute, their tongues excised for meat to be 
sold at the beggars’ market. Better. Th e children with tongues only 
ask infuriating questions.

I shrug. Sorry, child. Back to the gutter. Back to the hunger and 
black despair of the City.  I turn and walk out of the boy’s hovel. I 
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barely take three breaths before he is following behind me like a starv-
ing mongrel.

I am a wretched and ugly thing. Th e puckered hole that has replaced 
my right eye is infl amed a dark red, and puss runs from it like sap from 
a tree. Raised, mottled scars tattoo my bent and stooped structure. Yet 
I have little trouble luring the children to my burrow.

Th ey do not cringe or look away when I step out of the shadows 
that gather like ravenous wolves throughout Rats Nest. Th e bastards 
are inured to the grotesque. Th ey are no one’s children and no one 
misses them when they vanish.

We steal through the City on silent burglars’ feet, dressed in dark-
ness, through the narrow streets and alleyways, over the soggy grave-
yard lots, and past the squatters tenements. A bloated corpse in the 
gutter, a whore, his throat slit from ear to ear. Children play with a 
severed hand just yards away. We move on.

Th e City is a disease. It has grown black as cancer. Th e bloated 
streets run with bile and blood. Th e stench of death fi lls the air. It cries 
out, Save me. But I do not want to cure the City. I want to be rid of it.

And I will. All I have to do is wait.
Th e City has not always existed. Once, there was a golden land here. 

I remember. Sometimes even now, I can see it. Like the ripples of heat, 
it shimmers before my eyes, blotting out this pestilent place, and then 
it is gone.

No, I cannot defeat the City—I know my limitations—but I can 
outlast it. All cities fall. All diseases run their course. With the boy, 
I will have an eternity to wait. I will wait, hidden inside my burrow, 
and when the last brick has decayed to dust, I will arise and I will piss 
on the ashes of the City. Th en I will preside over the last golden age, 
forever alone.

As we enter the Wasteland, I freeze in terror. A voice in the silvered 
dark. It takes me an agonized moment to realize it is the boy. He can 
speak!

“Th ey say you steal souls,” he utters as we continue over the black-
ened earth.
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I laugh at this. Steal. Th e City devours souls, and for no other 
purpose than to watch its people suff er. Th e City has no need for souls. 
It is only a hungry mouth.

I do not want to alarm the child. I need him calm for the Great Work. 
I need him docile. Yet I must address the slander. “I steal nothing, boy. 
We made a bargain. Before the night is through, you will understand 
the Greater Purpose, yes.” I smile with avuncular warmth. Nothing to 
fear, child.

His face remains as blank as my conscience. Perhaps he is teasing 
me. I toss him another sweet, and he eats it lustfully. We continue on 
in silence.

y
n silencece.
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My haven is a burrow I dug and sculpted with my own claws. Most 
of it lies beneath the ruins of an ancient church. Th e gods long ago 
abandoned the City; thus the area is mine to do with as I please. Still, I 
must be careful, for I have many enemies who would like nothing more 
than to invade my hidey-hole and destroy my Life’s Work. To that end, 
I have created many false openings. Th e true one is covered only with a 
shattered tombstone. Who would suspect such a simple ruse?

I do not bother to blindfold the boy as we wend our way through 
the labyrinthine passages leading to my laboratory. What need would 
there be for that? He will not be telling anyone my secrets.

In the lab, I give the boy his promised warm bed and more sweets. 
I am no liar.

I secure him with leather straps. I need him immobile but awake 
for the Work, I explain to him. Th is I learned aft er many years, aft er 
many failures. I had much trouble locating the souls. For a long time I 
believed the life force resided in the right thumb. I have a chest full of 
the digits to attest to my ignorance. Th en—eureka!—it came to me in a 
dream: It coursed through the body like an electrical current.

I remove the obsidian blade and begin to run the magnet over the 
boy’s body. Once I locate the soul I must be swift .

“Does it hurt?” he asks.
I could answer him had I ever successfully harvested a soul. Th e 

others screamed and wailed during the Great Work, but the soul cleav-
ing? I imagine it is akin to tearing existence itself from the specimen 
and dropping his husk, fully aware, into a sea of nothingness. “Not at 
all,” I say.

“Do not the soulless go to hell?”
“Th e City was hell, was it not? Have no fear.”
Th e boy seems to accept this and continues to suck on the last of his 

sweets. I think how his soul will taste. I imagine it tasting like morning 
dew and starlight.

Th en I feel it. Th e tug. Th e life force is traveling with breakneck 
speed. I follow as it makes its circuit. I will have to be precise and time 
it just so.
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I grab the blade with my free hand, follow the soul’s course with the 
magnet: down the throat . . . across the sternum . . . down the left  leg. I 
wait for it to reach the boy’s foot. A quick hack at the toes and immor-
tality will be mine—aft er a simple distillation, of course.

I will take from the City as it has taken from me. My empty eye 
socket twitches.

Now! Now! Now! I bring down the blade and slice through the fat 
appendages. Th ey are tougher than I expect. But then I feel the blade 
grab the fl esh and I slide it farther down and across. Th e toes tumble to 
the ground like plump sausage links.

A bruised-purple mist the size of my fi st rises from the butchered 
foot and hovers in the air long enough for me to capture it in a vial. 
I watch the soul swirl and surge in its glass prison like smoke from 
a pyre. I nearly cry out in joy. What a clever one I am, I think. I have 
outsmarted the City.

Th en I notice the silence. It is terrible and thick. Th e boy did not 
scream out in agony.

Th e heat of fear burns inside me. I look up and the boy is grinning. 
He opens his mouth.

Th en I see it: the tongue, forked and black. His neck and arms and 
legs extend like taff y. He breaks free from his constraints and towers 
over me, his eyes like jellied fi re. I fall back on my rump.

“You were correct,” the child-thing says. “I do understand now.”
Th e toes! I do not see them. My chest tightens. Where are the toes? 

Th en I hear them, scraping against the fl oor, like broken glass against 
stone. Th ey clatter toward me, their yellowed toenails as sharp and long 
as rat teeth.

“Th e soulless indeed go to hell,” the now-demonic child purrs, not 
unlike a rattlesnake. “I welcome you.”

Yes, I think madly, the Great Work has been accomplished, and sud-
denly my mouth fi lls with warm, coppery blood.

Th ough my tongue has been excised, I can still hear myself scream-
ing. It is the only thing I can hear. It is the only thing I will ever hear 
again, I realize. Long aft er the terrible City crumbles to ash.

THE CORPSES STINK.

Th e fi rst attack had come quickly—screams and a spray of red 
erupting out of nowhere, the blast ripping through skin and muscle. 
Th e mess left  behind is unrecognizable, making it impossible for 
Tam to tell whether it had been soldier or refugee.

She stands amidst the ringing of steel on steel, watches blades 
glittering in the noon light, hears chanted words that could be spells 
or curses, smells the mingled burn of gunpowder and magic. Th ey 
would have been fi nished—a group of exhausted villagers and half 
a dozen imperial soldiers as escort—if it hadn’t been for the woman 
in blue.

Th e woman’s coat is worn and blood-spattered, and her pistol 
and scabbard bear no insignia. Th e men who follow her are scarred 
and rough, speaking in a harsh, rasping language that grates on 
Tam’s ears. A man with a milky, wandering eye leers at her, pink 
tongue fl icking out to taste the gore at the end of his blade.

Th e captain of the regiment approaches their rescuers. “Th ank 
you kindly for your help, Lady. Praise the Nameless One.”

Th e woman wipes the sweat from her forehead, leaving behind a 
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streak of dust. “Kareth, not Lady. And don’t praise the gods too force-
fully—I doubt they had much to do with it. We’ve been tracking this 
fi lth for over two days.” She aims a kick at a headless corpse.

Th e captain casts a wary eye over the mercenaries. If possible, 
they look even less pleasant than the raiders had. “But you will take 
payment, won’t you?” he asks. Safer to off er now, than risk slighting 
these dangerous strangers and having them return in the night to cut 
purses and slit throats.

Th e woman called Kareth crosses her arms. “What are you off er-
ing?”

“We have little coin, but you’re welcome to examine the baubles 
we’ve liberated from the villages.”

Tam can’t stop herself from laughing out loud. Liberated. Looted, 
more like. Whatever the Corian army had left  intact, the villagers’ 
so-called rescuers had been sure to pocket.

Both the captain and Kareth throw her a glance. Th ere is disdain 
written across his face; nothing on hers. Th e captain lets out a cruel, 
careless laugh. “You’re welcome to a refugee or two, if you’re so inclined. 
Th ey’re a bit banged up, but they’ve probably got a few good uses left  
in ’em.”

He earns a guff aw from his soldiers and a raised brow from Kareth. 
“Are you sure?” Th e commander shrugs. “Why not? Th is lot is bound 
for the Haven, anyhow.”

Th is is a jest, Tam thinks. Th e soldiers may treat Tam and her 
fellow villagers like cargo, but they are still citizens under the crown, 
no matter how close they live to the border.

But then Kareth looks straight at Tam and says, “I’ll have her, if it’s 
all the same to you.”

Tam takes a step back, treading on someone’s toes. No part of her 
believes that this can happen—truly, not even the nameless god is so 
cruel—but the captain is laughing again, marching over to take her by 
the arm. His fi ngers are automaton-strong, as hard and cold as a clock-
work doll fashioned to work in the mines.

“I can’t fault you for your taste, though she ain’t lookin’ her best. 
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Come on, you,” the captain snaps at Tam, clicking his tongue like she 
is a stubborn horse.

“Take your hands off  her!” Another refugee grabs Tam by her other 
shoulder, drawing her swift ly back into the ranks. He has a short, 
scraggly beard and the burnt-brown skin of a fi eld laborer. Tam has 
seen him before, but she does not know his name. “She’s not a slave. 
You got no right to sell us!”

Th e motion is so fast that it seems to take a moment for sound 
to catch up, the man already writhing in the dirt, clutching his nose 
before Tam hears the sharp crack.

“Hold your tongue, fi lth.”
Slowly, the man pushes himself up onto all fours. He tries to 

respond, but a spray of blood erupts from his nose to soak the ground. 
Tam looks to the other refugees, sunken-eyed men and women and 
half-starved children. She expects no other champions here.

“It’s alright,” she says to no one in particular. “I’ll go.”
“Wise girl,” the captain says, and Tam clenches her fi sts to prevent 

herself from driving them into his oversized belly.

◆  ◆  
Th e distance between the soldiers and the mercenaries is a gal-

lows-walk. Expectant silence, downcast eyes. Tam glances back, but 
she has no one to say goodbye to.

Kareth watches her, arms folded. Up close she smells of leather and 
gun oil, and a hint of the soft er fragrance of almond. She raises a hand 
to Tam’s face, and for a moment Tam thinks she’ll check her teeth like 
she is a donkey at the market, but she just cups her cheek, rubbing a 
thumb over her jaw. It comes away red.

Kareth rubs her fi ngers together. “What’s your name?”
“Tam.”
Kareth’s lips twitch, and she calls something back to her men in the 

same rasping language. Th ere is a hearty laugh. Th e one with the milky 
eye is watching her again.

“Who’s blood is this, Tam?”
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“I don’t know.”
Kareth grins, revealing a tooth capped in silver. “You’ll ride with 

me.”

◆  ◆  
Tam has ridden a mecha-glider before but never so fast or for so 

long. Th e plains are an enormous swath of fl at, featureless green, the 
occasional scrub-like tree clinging desperately to the skyline. Th e 
glider is old and shaky, running with the continuous stink of hot metal.

Sometimes it dips so low her feet trail along the ground.
Tam sits behind Kareth, arms wrapped round her waist, head 

propped awkwardly against her shoulder, breathing in the almond 
spice of her hair, until even that smell is stolen away by the wind.

“Where are we going?” she asks, raising her voice to be heard. 
Kareth calls back an answer that is snatched away by the fi ngers of the 
wind.

“What?”
“I said—don’t yell in my ear.”
When the company fi nally stops for the evening, darkness is falling, 

the sun sinking down past the ridge of the western cliff s. Tam feels the 
heat of it at her back, as if the fl ames that had consumed her home are 
catching up with her.

Kareth builds her own fi re apart from the men, which Tam is 
silently grateful for. None of them smell nearly as savory as Kareth 
does, and the one with the milky eye hasn’t stopped watching her. 
He had spoken to her earlier, asked something several times. She had 
shrugged her shoulders and ignored it. She did not understand him 
and had no desire to try.

◆  ◆  
Kareth gives her a clean gun cloth, damp with water from her own 

canteen. “For the blood on your face.”
Tam had forgotten about it in the breathlessness of the ride, but 

now she can feel it, splashed tacky and dry over her cheek and jaw.
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“Why’d you take me?” she asks. Kareth is roasting a hunk of meat 
over the fi re, speared on the end of her knife. It neither looks nor smells 
like any kind of meat Tam has ever had before.

“Hmm?” Kareth looks up, the fi relight making her eyes dark and 
animal. “Th at’s all I get? No ‘thank you, Lady Hunter, for saving my 
life’?”

Tam frowns. “You didn’t save my life. Th e soldiers aren’t much 
better than thieves, but they were sworn to deliver us to Haven.”

Kareth throws back her head and laughs, the beads on the ends of 
her braids clattering together. “Do you even know what the Haven is, 
sweet thing?”

Th e wind sends the fi re dancing and blows dust into their eyes. 
Above them, the clouds move restlessly, dark on the underside, painted 
bright on top by the light of the half-moon. “A city.” It had all been 
explained to them aft er the village had burned. “Where all the refugees 
go.”

“Not all,” Kareth says, taking a bite out of the hunk of meat and 
wiping the grease from her chin with her fi ngers. “Only those with very 
poor fortune.”

“What do you mean?”
“Haven is code. Or rather, a joke. Your friends are being taken to 

the Imperial Laboratories.”
Tam feels her breath rattle in her chest. “But isn’t that where—”
“Th ey make new people out of the pieces of the old?” Kareth wipes 

her fi ngers on her trousers. “Yes.”
“I didn’t. . .” Tam looks down at her hands, folded on knees so caked 

with dirt she doubts they will ever be clean again. “I didn’t know that.”
She knew of the Royal Laboratories, of course. For months it was 

the only thing folk would talk of. Whispers—half frightened, half 
gruesomely fascinated—that the emperor had hired clockmasters, sur-
geons, and sorcerers to build new automatons out of fl esh and gears 
and magic. Th e kingdom of Coria would have no chance against an 
army that couldn’t die.

Th ere is a rustle of movement, and Tam looks up to fi nd a knifepoint 
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gleaming an inch from her nose. She jerks back before she realizes it 
has meat on it.

“Don’t worry,” Kareth says. “I haven’t got anything. At least not 
anything that’s catching.” She grins wide.

Tam takes a tiny bite off  the corner of the meat. It’s juicy and rich 
and makes her mouth fl ood with saliva. It’s been a long time since she’s 
had anything hot to eat.

“Why’d you save me?” Tam prods. “You could’ve taken weapons or 
coin. What use is a refugee?”

Kareth pulls out her gun, taking it apart with practiced fi ngers, 
setting the parts out in front of her. “I suppose it’s because you looked 
at me. Th e rest of them were looking at the ground.” She spits on the 
inlay of silver on the barrel, rubbing at it hard with a second cloth, 
like there is something staining it that only she can see. “And there’s 
a certain appeal of a girl drenched in blood and not even aware of it. 
Th at’s passing strange, even in times like these.”

Th e fi re crackles, logs settling down into embers. Sparks fl y, settling 
on Tam’s boots.

She shakes them off .
“When you’ve been drenched in the blood of your mother and 

brother, other blood loses its impact.”
Kareth laughs, quick and humorless. “Truer words were never 

spoke.” Tam eats a little more. “You’re mercenaries, right?”
“Yes, we are. And before you even ask—no, we won’t.”
“You don’t know what I’m going to say.”
“Sure I do.” She cocks a thin eyebrow. “You’re going to ask if you 

can hire me to rescue your friends.”
“Th ey’re not my friends.”
Kareth leans forward. “Whoever they may be, they aren’t my 

concern. I only work for coin, and occasionally, for pretty refugees.” 
She takes her knife back. “And I already have one of those.”

Tam stares into the fl ames. “Maybe some of the men would help 
me.” 

Kareth laughs. “In return for what, exactly?”
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Tam says nothing.
“As I thought.” Kareth begins fi tting pieces of her gun back together, 

slowly and methodically checking them over. “Th ey only follow where 
I go. If you want them to follow you, you’d have to kill me.”

“What if I do?”
Kareth’s glance is pitying. “Oh, sweet girl. You don’t have the 

stomach for it.”
◆  ◆  

Th e second day is spent much like the fi rst—riding ever onward 
across the empty landscape, face pressed into Kareth’s shoulder, head 
bowed against the wind, backside numbed by the juddering of the 
glider. Aft er the fi rst time, Tam hasn’t asked where they’re going—she 
can’t scrape together enough fractured pieces of herself to care.

Around midday, they come upon the ruins of a town. Th e frames 
of houses stand bare in the sunlight like bleached skeletons. Th e well is 
partially collapsed, canopy crushed inwards as if an enormous fi st had 
dropped down on it from the sky. Th e steamworks is the only thing left  
standing, built of solid dark stone, windows boarded up. It had most 
likely been closed for years.

Kareth pulls up her glider beside the ruins of the well, dismounting 
smoothly, leaving Tam to scramble down aft er her. “Spread out,” she 
calls to her men. “Cover as much ground as you can.”

◆  ◆  
At fi rst Tam thinks they’re looking for survivors, sift ing through 

the corpses for anything that still breathes, but that impression lasts as 
long as it takes to watch one of the mercenaries yank the rings out of a 
dead boy’s ears.

Tam is left  alone with the herd of gliders. She supposes she could 
run if she wanted to.

She doubts anyone would chase her.
She wanders up what once must have been the town’s market street, 

feet raising tiny clouds of ash. Th e people here have been dead for a few 
days, and Tam can tell distantly that they smell of smoke and blood 
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and putrefaction, but it’s a smell that has been living in her nostrils for 
so long she barely notices.

◆  ◆  
It had been late in the morning when a company of the Corian 

army attacked. Th e town’s warning bells gave Tam only enough time 
to catch a glance of her mother’s panicked eyes as she shoved Tam into 
the root cellar, closing the hatch aft er her.

Tam remembers the soldier had been dressed in black and green, 
face covered by a cowl to keep his eyes free of blood. He had dispatched 
her brother and mother easily, the two of them falling on top of the 
cellar hatch. Her father and sister had put up more of a fi ght, but the 
soldier was fi t and trained, and before long they were laid low as well.

Tam had covered her mouth with her hands to quiet her breath, 
not even daring to move when she felt the hot, sticky touch of her fam-
ily’s blood trailing down through the cracks in the fl oorboards. She 
had watched the soldier yank the hoops out of her sister’s ears and cut 
off  her fi ngers for her rings. He had casually checked the time on her 
father’s crystal-faced watch, before slipping it into his pocket. Th en he 
left .

Tam had been too afraid to leave her hiding place even then, terri-
fi ed that the soldier would return to fi nish what he had started. She had 
lain there, staring dully at the corpses, feeling something going slowly 
cold in her chest.

When she fi nally crept out, her legs had shaken so badly she had to 
lean on the automaton her father had bought for menial labor earlier 
that year. It was a non-adaptive model, stupider than a dog, but it 
still activated at her commands. Once outside, under a sky streaked 
with red and orange, she had struck a spark and watched as the house 
burned, the automaton winding down beside her.

◆  ◆  
Th e mercenaries speak their coarse language, seated around the 

campfi re’s tiny island of light. Sometimes Kareth translates, but most 
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of the time she doesn’t. Regardless, Tam can tell that they are telling 
bawdy stories, judging from their gestures and raucous laughter. A 
bald, slender man with black tattoos writhing up his wiry arms, looks 
straight at her as he speaks.

“Ovun bestz okah ilea, bak tir?”
Tam looks at Kareth.
“He asked if you’re cold.”
From his grin, Tam is almost certain that is not what the man had 

asked, but she shakes her head regardless.
He grins, showing yellowing teeth. “Okash sa, bak tir.”
When the meal is done and the men have dispersed, Tam asks, 

“Why do they keep calling me that? Bak tir.”
Kareth picks up a stick from the fi re, scraping the embers into the 

dirt. She pulls out her knife, slicing off  splinters of wood and feeding 
them to the fl ames. “Bak Tir means ‘Little Prince’. It’s because of your 
name. Tam is short for Tamaro, is it not?”

“What does that have to do with anything?”
“Tamaro is the king of the gods.” A few more shards fall into the 

fi re, the rest peppering the ground at Kareth’s feet like snow. “And odd 
name for a girl child.”

“I was born in Tamaro’s shrine,” Tam shrugs. “Th ere was no physi-
cian in the village then, so the priestesses delivered me.”

Th e night grows darker around them, more fi res springing up in 
the camp like a chain of islands.

“I see,” Kareth says. “It suits you.”
Tam says nothing. She doesn’t feel much like the king of the gods—

gods have no need to fear death, no need to fear the chance that the 
whole world can be burned down around them in an instant. Silence 
stretches on, the fi re popping as Kareth continues to throw twigs into 
it, knife bringing the stick to a sharp, vicious point.

“What’s that for?” Tam asks fi nally, when she cannot not stand the 
quiet any longer. She keeps thinking about the darkness pressing up 
behind her like enormous, crushing arms.

Kareth puts her knife back into her belt, twirling the stick between 
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her fi ngers. Th e tip is so sharp it could have punctured an eye. She 
holds it between her thumb and forefi nger, pointing it at Tam.

“Emergencies,” she says, and throws it.
Tam screams, short and sharp, covering her face with her arms, 

feeling the whoosh of air past her ear as the spear misses her by a 
breath. A wet, gurgling scream comes from behind her, and Tam leaps 
out of the way just in time to avoid the arch of a gleaming silver sickle 
as its wielder fall to his knees, Kareth’s spear in his throat.

Shouts ring out from the edges of the camp, battle cries accom-
panied by the clang of steel and the bark of pistols. Kareth herself is 
armed with a knife in one hand, her gun in the other.

It’s so dark outside the ring of fi relight that it looks to Tam as if the 
world just stops, but when Kareth thumbs back the lock on her pistol 
and fi res into the black, she is rewarded by a scream.

“Don’t just stand there like a knob on a log,” Kareth shouts. “Get 
down!”

Tam’s knees hit the dirt. She can make out shapes in the dark, 
coalescing and separating again, lit momentarily by the red fl ashes of 
powder going up. No one is interested in a fi lthy refugee who may have 
just as well been another corpse. Here, in the dark, with the chaos of 
death and agony erupting all around her, she feels as if she could truly 
disappear. Just let herself go, release her hold on the few solid parts of 
her body that keep the liquids from sliding together into nothing.

On the other side of the circle of light lies the man who had tried to 
gut her from behind, blood still running sluggishly from his neck, eyes 
opened and glazed in the red light. He is dressed in a patched tunic and 
trousers that have been worn through at the knees. He wears no armor, 
no uniform of any kind. Th e fi ngers of his open hand are stained, fi n-
gernails cracked and yellowing.

Tam frowns. She knows hands like these—they are the hands that 
wrap around tankards and drum out rhythms on pub tables. Hands 
that she’s had to slap away when they’ve gotten a bit too familiar.

“Th ese . . . these are miners. Kareth, these men aren’t soldiers!”
Kareth’s knives are drawn and gleaming in the fi relight. She gives 
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Tam a strained look. “Th at explains why they fi ght like my great auntie.”
“We’re not their enemies!”
“If you want to explain that to them, sweet thing, you be my guest.” 

She lets her blade fl y, sticking it in the eye of a man poised to enter the 
circle of fi relight. “I don’t care who the bastards are.”

Her eyes widen and her words choke off . For a moment Kareth is 
silhouetted against the light and Tam does not understand what has 
silenced her. Th en she turns, and Tam can see the red blooming on her 
side, just below her ribs. She stumbles forward, throwing out an arm to 
catch herself as she topples to the ground with a cry of rage and pain.

Tam is frozen to the spot, watching her struggle. Kareth screams 
frustration from behind gritted teeth as she tries to push herself back 
up. She gives up aft er a moment, collapsing down into the dirt.

“Tam,” she grunts, face shiny with perspiration. “Sweet girl, help 
me. Gods above and below, pull me out of the light.”

Tam’s paralysis is broken, and she hastens to obey. She is halfway 
across the island of light, when she is given pause. Th e force of her fall 
has spilled something out of Kareth’s pocket, something that gleams 
silver in the dirt. It’s a pocket watch, freshly polished. Tam puts out a 
hand, Kareth straining to meet her, but her fi ngers close over the watch 
instead. Her heart is pounding hard and slow, as if to the rhythm of the 
clockwork.

She opens it with a squeeze of her fi ngers. It is too dim to clearly see 
the design etched inside, but Tam doesn’t have to. She’s seen it many 
times before—a sun and four stars, the family crest she and her father 
had drawn up in jest one evening over a freshly opened cask of wine. 
“For when you marry a duke and buy us a grand house in the capital,” 
he had joked. She’d had the watch engraved for him on his following 
birthday.

Nausea swims in Tam’s stomach, trying to force its way up into 
her throat. She chokes, and the watch falls from her fi ngers. “Corian 
soldiers didn’t attack us, did they?”

Kareth’s eyes widen. “Sweet thing, I can explain. Just help me now.”
“No.” Tam is surprised to hear the word come out of her mouth. It 
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is barely more than a whisper, so she repeats it. “No.”
Th e shouts and battle noises grow more distant, moving downwind. 

Kareth coughs—sharp, hacking rattles that shake her whole body. 
Her eyes glimmer, the fi relight making them look strangely artifi cial. 
Anger twists her features for a moment, before she laughs. It sounds 
like machinery grinding together.

“I’ll be damned. You do have the stomach for it aft er all.” Her voice 
is slow and deep, a clock winding down.

Tam sits beside her and waits for the sun to rise.

◆  ◆  
Gray dawn creeps over the plain unbearably slowly, as if the world 

is unwilling to face the destruction of the night before. More bodies 
scatter the ground than Tam had been expecting. Several of the merce-
naries are among them, but most of the dead are dressed in homespun 
wools, their weapons crude and hobbled together. Th ey are herders and 
miners, farmers that could have been from any village in the north 
country. Any village like Tam’s.

Her legs give out the fi rst time she tries to push herself to her feet. 
She gulps in several deep breaths, refusing to look at the slender corpse 
in the blue coat as she bends down to retrieve her father’s watch again. 
Th e metal is strangely hot under her fi ngertips. When she gains her 
feet she heads toward the surviving mercenaries, grouped as they are 
around a dying fi re. Th ey have gathered their dead. Th e man with the 
black tattoos on his arms is among the corpses.

Milky-eye looks up as Tam approaches. He is bleeding freely from 
a wound on his scalp.

“Kareth is dead.” Tam holds up her dagger.
“How?” the man asks, his accent heavy but understandable.
“I killed her.”
Th e remaining men murmur to each other, shock rippling through 

them like wind through wheat. A few of the younger ones reach for 
blades, but milky-eye motions them away.

“I’m your leader now,” Tam says, with swelling confi dence. “Th at’s 
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your law, right?” Finally, aft er weeks of numbness, she feels a creeping 
sense of power.

“Counting your chickens, sweet girl?”
Ice fl ows down Tam’s spine, collecting in her abdomen like melt-wa-

ter. Kareth’s blue coat is torn and stained, but the blood is oddly dark, 
as if she had been shot days ago, rather than hours. Her smile is as 
wide as the gaping hole in her side as she lift s the material of her jacket. 
Metal gleams in the thin morning light. Th e movement is slow and 
jerky, but Kareth raises her gun until it is level with Tam’s forehead. 
Th e gears inside her grind with eff ort.

“I have one bullet left .” She fi res.

◆  ◆  
Tam blinks awake to stare at the canvass ceiling of a tent. Th e fl ap 

is open, and she can see all the way up into a clay-colored sky, fl at and 
gray. Every inch of her body aches as if she has run a hundred miles, 
and her head is heavy.

From out of the tent she emerges into a valley overrun by low, 
sprawling shacks. Th ey have been erected with anything that could be 
laid to hand—bits of broken timber, dirty canvas, untanned animal 
skins. Tam’s eyes are drawn to a bleak building of gray and black stone 
that squats on the hillside like a toad, the only permanent structure in 
the valley. Streams of greasy smoke issue from its chimneys. Th e only 
spot of color on its face are two red fl ags, painted with the stylized like-
ness of a fox with three tails. Th e Emperor’s sigil.

Tam doesn’t need to hear the words spoken aloud to know where 
she is. “Welcome to Haven.”

She turns to watch Kareth stride out of one of the huts. Her hair 
has been washed and re-braided, coiled like snakes atop her head. She 
is still dressed in blue, a cloak draped across her left  side, leaving her 
right arm bare. Th e skin there is darker than the skin of her face, swirl-
ing black tattoos painting their way up to her shoulder. Her fi ngers are 
changed as well, no longer fl esh but metal, bronze, and tipped with 
sharpened claws.
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“You shot me,” Tam says without expression.
Kareth lift s a shoulder. “You watched me bleed to death.”
“I wish I’d cut your throat instead.”
Kareth laughs heartily, true pleasure in the sound. “Aye, perhaps 

you should have. Wouldn’t have done any good, of course.” She presses 
a hand to the delicate curve of her collarbone. “Don’t need a throat too 
much of late.”

Tam’s heart beats against her ribs, but the sound that echoes in 
her ears is not the one she remembers, the one that had been her only 
companion all those nights ago beneath the fl oorboards of her home. It 
is harsher, mechanical.

She looks at Kareth’s smooth skin, no sign that she has ever sus-
tained an injury in her life, and at the places where her limbs don’t 
match up as they should. “You’re an automaton.”

Kareth smiles her satisfaction.
“All of you are. Your men, the others who attacked my town.” Tam 

presses a hand to where her heart should have been, feels the steady 
tick, tick, tick, of clockwork. “You made me like you.”

“How does it feel?”
“It doesn’t feel like anything.” Th ere is numb horror circulating in 

the pit of her stomach, but it is distant, muted—rather more like the 
memory of an emotion than an emotion itself.

“You killed my family.”
“Yes, I did.”
“Why?”
“Th e two of us are the result of a rare bit of experimentation,” 

Kareth says. “Th is type of experimentation needs carnage. Lots of it.”
Th e knowledge, when it comes it her, is so simple and so obvious 

that it feels more like recollection than realization.
“Th ere is no war. Coria never attacked. Th e emperor just needed 

corpses.”
Kareth’s grin widens. “Now you’re thinking like a Clock.” She steps 

in closer, putting a hand on Tam’s shoulder. Tam wants to fl inch, but 
her muscles don’t react the way they should. “You’re one of us, now.” 
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She says it close in her ear, breath whispering across her neck. “Pleased 
to have another woman on board.”

Again, Tam feels the echo of what once might have been hatred, but 
it is gone as soon as it arrives. She cannot even muster up dislike.

She had wished to be numb, to be iron, for the fragile walls of her 
heart to ice over until nothing could ever thaw them out.

Kareth hooks her arm through Tam’s, like a suitor off ering an 
escort. “Shall we go up?” she asks, indicating the hulking beast of the 
laboratory that glowers out across the valley.

Tam moves like a windup doll. “Yes,” she says, and her steps are as 
regular as clockwork.



Women, Rings, and
Little Furry Things

You were in the bleachers
when the animals ran from the zoos,
half running with them,
half in your seat.
Th e hair standing on your neck
spread over your face.
Were you still a child back then?
Th e paw prints in the snow,
the missing bowls of milk and food,
all signs that there was a monster in your backyard
or a friend in the forest
or in your bedroom.
Desperately you tried to capture an image
with hidden cameras
facing bowls of bait.
Clicking and snapping still frame shots,
moving towards noises and rustles,
with high hopes of fi nding something great.
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Remember Rockwell?
Remember home?
Remember me and your pets and the fi elds and the sky?
Remember feeling the bark of the tree in our palms,
and the way everything melted under the heat of the sun?

You used to bathe in red light bathtubs
in that darkened tiled room.
Comfortable and alone with your
developing skin under your developing photographs 
atop your bare shins.
You said it felt like nature.
You said it felt like swimming in a lake,
with the added anticipation of a picture

fi lled with possibilities.
Creatures in the water?
Th ere was only one creature in the pool.
A beautiful soul, 
with matching eyes,
spreading her wings and arms and legs

over the white metal sand.
You saw the animals running in the grass.
You said you wanted to run with them,
but instead 
you cried in the bleachers.
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THE PYTHON appeared at the Murrays’ modest brown-shin-
gled house one day in early spring by one of those twists of fate 

that shake our faith in an ordered universe. She squeezed through 
the sewer pipes and into the Murrays’ toilet bowl. Th at’s where 
Robert Murray found her, coiled and quivering, when he raised the 
seat cover to pee. A baby, she was just a few feet long, harmless and 
appealing.

Reminding him of a pet snake he had as a boy, he rescued her 
from the bowl and wrapped her in a towel, leaving the snake to doze 
in a patch of sun pouring onto the living room fl oor. When his wife, 
Jennifer, came home, Robert met her at the door. “Close your eyes. 
I have a surprise for you.” Th en he led her to where their guest was 
lounging on the sofa, appetite sated by a hunk of chicken Robert had 
thawed.

“Okay, open them.”
Jennifer let out a shriek and backed away. Robert laughed. “Don’t 

worry, it won’t hurt you.” Th en he explained how the snake had 
appeared in their toilet.

Priscilla the Python
Lily Iona MacKenzie
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“But why us?” Jennifer asked, holding onto her husband’s arm and 
snuggling against his body.

“It’s fate,” Robert said.

◆  ◆  
Th e Murrays decided to keep the snake, naming her Priscilla, and 

soon grew to love her yellow slanted eyes and sleek cream-colored body 
splashed with brown. She became their major focus, their raison d’etre. 
Th ey spent hours massaging scented oil into her hide and watching 
her slither from place to place, entertained by her heightened curiosity 
about human objects. She curled around the base of the fl oor lamp and 
wove in and out of several large vases that decorated the house. She also 
loved to grab the drapery cord with her tail, opening and closing the 
living room curtains at will.

One of Priscilla’s favorite nests was inside the grand piano. At 
all hours of the day or night, at the mere twitch of a muscle, she sent 
musical ripples throughout the house.

“She has a defi nite talent for the piano, don’t you think, Robert?”
He was rhapsodic. “Yes, yes. Maybe she’ll be the fi rst snake to play 

in Carnegie Hall!”

◆  ◆  
A few years passed. Priscilla grew to her full length of fi ve feet 

and continued to be the Murrays’ greatest delight, especially when it 
seemed Jennifer couldn’t conceive. Th ey had all settled into an easy 
rhythm with each other. Even the Murrays’ friends warmed to Pris-
cilla, allowing her to wind around their legs at dinner parties, dropping 
bits of food into her mouth.

Th en one day Jennifer announced to Robert, “I’m pregnant. Two 
months. Can you believe it?”

Accustomed to their childless marriage, he didn’t know what to say. 
Priscilla satisfi ed his parenting instincts without placing the demands 
on him of an actual child. No diapers to change. No formula to heat 
for nighttime feedings. Soon, though, his earlier desire to be a father 
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returned, and he began to walk diff erently, with new pride. 
While lying in bed one night, Jennifer asked, “What’ll we do with 

Priscilla?”
“What do you mean? She’ll be great with the baby.”
“I suppose so . . ."

◆  ◆  
During the long months of Jennifer’s pregnancy, she grew closer to 

the snake, including Priscilla in the unborn child’s education. Each day 
they spent hours together sprawled on the faded blue carpet. Jennifer 
read aloud poetry by Yeats, Elliot, and Dickinson and pored over art 
history books, pointing out to Priscilla the images she loved of Matisse 
and other painters. In the background, Bach, Mozart, and Chopin 
played on the stereo. Periodically, Priscilla slithered onto the piano and 
punctuated the measured notes with her own inharmonious off erings.

Gradually, though, as the image of perfection grew within Jen-
nifer’s womb, Priscilla’s clumsiness and interruptions became more 
blatant, more annoying. What once had seemed charming and cute 
now irritated Jennifer. But the more she withdrew from the snake, the 
more Priscilla tried to get her attention, slithering across the gleaming 
marble kitchen counter and fl icking her tail at the glasses sitting there. 
Th ey shattered. 

“Th is isn’t adorable any more. Priscilla worries me.”
“It’s just because you’re pregnant,” scoff ed Robert. “You’ll get over it 

when the baby’s born. Priscilla will have a sibling to play with.”

◆  ◆  
Th eir daughter, Cristal, was so exquisite that at fi rst all the new 

parents could do was stare at her with awe.
“She’s got my mother’s eyes, don’t you think, Jennifer? And her feet! 

Have you ever seen ten more perfectly craft ed toes?”
Th ey spent every spare minute attending to the child, their lives 

fuller and richer than they had ever imagined. But while Cristal was 
absorbing her parents’ attention, Priscilla was left  to her own devices. 
Accustomed to having all her senses sated, no longer could she be 
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content with anything less. She longed for Chopin’s liquid tones, for 
images of the great artists. But instead, baby’s squalls fi lled the house 
night and day, and corny kid’s books littered her beloved piano. Jenni-
fer was too preoccupied with Cristal to pay much attention to Priscilla. 
Th e snake’s humiliation was complete when Jennifer exiled her to the 
garage.

“I just don’t feel right having the snake in the house with the 
baby, Robert. Besides, she’s waking us at all hours with her racket on 
the piano. I’m afraid she’ll ruin it before Cristal’s old enough to take 
lessons.”

“You used to love Priscilla’s compositions. She’s been part of our 
family for so long. We have a responsibility . . ."

“To a snake? Come on, Robert. She’s a reptile. She has no feelings . . ."

◆  ◆  
One winter evening Robert breezed through the garage door as 

usual, carrying Priscilla’s supper, some fresh trout he’d picked up at 
the supermarket, but she was nowhere to be seen. “Priscilla. Hey there, 
beauty. I’m home.”

Robert poked through the dusty storage boxes lining the walls of 
the garage, choking on the particles let loose from his search, but Pris-
cilla had completely vanished.

“We’d better call the police, Robert. She could scare a lot of people.”
“Priscilla? She wouldn’t hurt a mouse. Look at how many years 

we’ve spent together. Th ere’s never been a problem.”
“If she doesn’t show up by morning, we’ve got to do something.”
Th e next morning, the Murrays anticipated their usual daily ritual 

of bringing Cristal into their king-size bed and playing together before 
breakfast, having forgotten Priscilla and her disappearance.

Robert slipped out of bed and strode down the hallway to his daugh-
ter’s bedroom. He called out, “Wake up, princess. Time to get up.”

Th e door to her room had been left  slightly ajar in case she cried out 
during the night. From this opening, Priscilla eased her long, swollen 
body. Sated. Finally.



 THE YOUNG MEN pull Chelo away from the coffi  n, each 
holding an arm as her legs go limp. Th e black veil falls back 

over her face, and she moans and sobs.
Padre Mauro stops the procession and waves the men off . He 

kneels on the fl oor next to the weeping woman. “Chelo, please.” He 
helps her to her feet and takes her hand in his. She leans her head 
on his shoulder as they continue to the doors of the church, where 
he passes her to a group of women waiting outside who repeat the 
words of comfort she has heard so many times before.

He has been called home. He is with the Lord now. Life must go 
on.

She dabs at her eyes under the veil with a handkerchief, tucks 
the cloth into her sleeve, composing herself for the procession to the 
graveyard.

◆  ◆  
As a child, Chelo spent every aft ernoon with her abuelita aft er 

school, telling her grandmother of all that she had learned that day, 
doing her homework in the small bedroom off  the side of the house 
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in exchange for stories about her estranged father and unknown uncles 
when they were young.

Chelo met those uncles the fi rst and only time at her abuelita’s 
funeral when she was seven. She had never seen the small house so full, 
neighbors and friends walking in and out all morning. She watched 
the two men who stood at the foot of the casket, hands folded at their 
waists, stern faces with teary eyes staring at the wall. Th ey didn’t look 
back.

“Chelo, come. Leave your uncles alone.”
Chelo followed her mother onto the patio. “Are those Papá’s broth-

ers?”
“Yes, mija. Th ey live in el norte.”
“Is Papá coming? When will he be here?”
Doña Angélica crouched to Chelo’s eye level. “He’ll meet us at the 

church. How are you, mija? Are you okay?”
She didn’t know how she was doing and sought a possible answer 

in the demeanor of the other attendees. Her older brother Neto stood 
on the sidewalk talking to cousins his age, trying to appear serious for 
the event, but letting loose an occasional smile or laugh. Aunts and 
great aunts and women from the neighborhood bustled about attend-
ing to the men, who sat patiently waiting to be attended to. Th e mix of 
activity, ritual, and anticipation confused her. Th ere was strength in 
her mother’s face, but her eyes were red from crying tears Chelo hadn’t 
seen. 

“I’m fi ne, Mamá. Is it time to go to the church?”
At the Mass, Padre Mauro sprinkled holy water on the casket, 

and the altar boys covered it with a simple white linen. Her father, his 
brothers, and a man she didn’t know rolled the casket to the front of the 
church, stopping at the foot of the altar, where they took their places at 
its four corners, stern sentinels for the faithful departed.

Most of the Mass seemed ordinary to her; everybody knelt, stood, 
sat, crossed themselves, sang, chanted. Padre Mauro said some words 
about her abuelita in the homily, but she didn’t understand them. Th e 
echo of his voice in the church, the sniffl  ing and muffl  ed weeping of her 
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family and the sight of her now unfamiliar father blurred her senses.
An altar boy lit incense in a thurible, and Padre Mauro swung it 

on its chain, fi rst at the casket, then at the parishioners, and the men 
began rolling the coffi  n back down the aisle. Chelo took a step toward 
her father, not knowing what she would do, but she stopped when his 
head fell, his hand slipped from the handle, his knees buckled, and she 
remembered the cheap plastic toy giraff e he had given her on a rare 
visit.

Press the bottom up, and he falls; let go, and he stands to his feet 
again.

He lay on the marble, his head next to the wheel of the coffi  n carrier, 
screaming, “Mamá! Ay, Mamá!” Chelo’s mother and her father’s new 
wife helped him to a pew to sit while another man took his station, and 
they wheeled her grandmother out of the church.

Th e mourners followed the hearse the seven blocks to the cemetery. 
Her father had composed himself, and he walked hand in hand with 
his new wife ahead of Chelo and her mother. Chelo heard banging and 
shouting. She looked through the crowd to see their neighbor Lencho 
slamming his palms on the back of the hearse, yelling at it to move 
faster. Her father rushed forward to pull him away.

“Get away, idiota!” he yelled, grabbing the confused man’s hands.
Her mother hurried up to them. “Déjalo en paz, Ernesto. Lencho 

doesn’t know any better. You know that.”
Her father threw Lencho’s hands back at him, knocking him into 

the street. Chelo’s uncles held him back while the women tried to lift  
Lencho from the cobblestones, but he shook them off , howling and 
rubbing at his hurt elbow.

Lencho’s mother ran out of her house and into the street, coaxing 
her son onto his feet while scolding him. “Well, you shouldn’t be out 
causing trouble. Come in and leave these people be.”

Lencho stood and staggered to the back of the hearse again, slap-
ping and pushing at it. Two men nearby pulled his arms behind his 
back, and he wailed as they led him back to the patio of his house. 
His mother followed them, apologizing to Chelo’s father and the other 
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mourners. Lencho shouted at them, eyes unfocused, tongue licking at 
toothless gums, “No . . . ¡tú! Ay, no . . .”

Aft er the graveside service, everybody returned to the house, where 
they ate tamales and drank atole. Chelo’s father and his brothers sat in 
silence near the street, occasionally rubbing one another’s shoulder or 
slapping a knee. Her mother prepared a plate and a cup and gave them 
to the new wife to take to her husband. “Stand over him and make sure 
he fi nishes it. He’ll say he’s not hungry, but don’t give up.”

Th ey prayed a Rosary for her grandmother, townspeople joining in 
momentarily as they passed on the sidewalk. One man stayed, leaning 
against the brick pillar next to the iron gate, but Chelo couldn’t make 
out his face. He mumbled along with the litany.

Refugio de los pecadores, ruega por nosotros. Consoladora de los 
afl igidos, ruega por nosotros.

Aft er the prayers, the women kissed their beads and pocketed 
them, and the man at the gate began to sing, soft  and low.

No me recuerdes
con llanto y fl ores
cortadas de este jardín.

Lencho came out from behind the pillar and rested his face against 
the bars as he sang, and Chelo’s father rose to his feet. His brothers 
moved to hold him back, but he joined the singing instead.

Trae la carne,
el trago, los cuates,
recuérdame con un festín.

“Mamá loved that song,” Ernesto said to his brothers. “Remem-
ber?” Th ey nodded.

Chelo’s mother invited Lencho onto the patio for a bite to eat and he 
cheerfully gummed a tamal between song and dance with the brothers, 
who laughed, cried, and hugged, fi rst each other, then everybody at the 
gathering.

Soon aft er, her father returned to el norte with his wife and broth-
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ers, and the infrequent calls and letters dwindled to silence. Chelo 
heard whispers of her father’s new children and the dollars that would 
stay up north with them. Her mother said they were now among the 
many casualties of El Sueño Americano. Olvidados en El Olvidado.

Forgotten in Th e Forgotten.

◆  ◆  
Chelo follows the hearse, close to the family. She cries with them, 

not for them, wailing louder than all but the widow. Padre Mauro 
shoots her a look of understanding tempered with warning: she may 
stay if she behaves. She prefers funerals in La Ciudad, blending in with 
strangers who choose her role for her. Is she a friend from school? Did 
she work with the deceased? Here, they know her game, but she cannot 
resist the pull, the open celebration of loss, tears that fall freely, the 
sobbing, praying, cursing, and hugging.

Tomorrow she will rise early and take a bus to a city funeral home. 
Perhaps she will stay all night for the vigil, dance for children too young 
and confused to comprehend, sing with sons or daughters who remem-
ber a special song, dry her eyes with sisters and mothers. She may even 
stand guard at the corner of the casket in Mass, where she’ll listen to 
the priest tell of the life of her new dearly departed.

 IN SPARROWS POINT, a bait shop off  of North Point Road sold 
chicken necks for a dollar eighty-eight a bag. Maggie watched as 

the cashier thumb-tapped his cell phone while ringing her up with 
his right hand. She took the bag of chicken necks and dug into her 
purse for change, nudging aside compacts, eyeliners, tubes of lip-
stick, and keys to an apartment she moved into when the house 
became too expensive for her to aff ord alone. Th e urn was there as 
well, large and black, its sharp corners scratching at her hand for 
attention. It weighed heavy in her purse, making her shoulder sore.

“Sorry, such a mess,” she said, forcing a laugh. Th e pimple-faced 
kid at the register kept at his phone, and the bag of chicken necks 
sat on the counter between them, glinty with frost and shards of icy 
blood. She set two dollars down and stuff ed the necks into her bag.

“Keep the change.” Th e door jangled its bells as she left .
She drove to Old Road Bay where Grandma Terra lived. Th e 

house was empty when she got there, so she walked through the 
backyard in a path towards the pier. Th e air was buzzing with one 
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last wave of insects brought about by a late September heat wave. Th e 
garden sprouted a second round of vegetables that would shrivel in the 
shock of a late winter. Trees were already a mix of autumn and summer 
tones.

Maggie trotted down the hillside under the shadow of a weeping 
willow, losing her footing over a fl at slab of stone; Terra’s pet cemetery. 
Th e latest addition was Cherry, a tortoiseshell cat whose stone was in 
the shape of a heart and had yet to grow moss. Th ere were several dogs 
(Riley, Tag, and Peanut Butter), a few more cats (Henrietta and Crea-
ture), and one lonely bird that was eaten by one of the cats before it 
was given a name. Sometimes Terra jokingly referred to that bird as 
“Dinner.”

Th e pier started at the foot of the hill with wooden boards that 
disappeared under the dirt as if continuing on underground and reap-
pearing at Back River on the other side of Sparrows Point. Th e tide was 
the highest Maggie had ever seen it, drowning pussy willows and drag-
ging tree branches off  of dry land. In the distance was a wider platform 
for boats coming in from the Chesapeake to dock. Plumes of smoke 
rose from a bench, one that was built by Terra’s late husband.

“Terra,” Maggie called out. She never did feel comfortable calling 
her Grandma.

Terra glanced over her shoulder with a cigarette lodged between 
her fi ngers. She smiled. “Mags. You made it. Find the shop alright?”

Maggie lift ed the bag of chicken necks. It was already starting to 
drip in the heat.

“Hand it over,” Terra said. She got up and grabbed the bag. “And 
wash those hands off .”

Th ere was a faucet that emptied out into the bay. Terra washed the 
bag of chicken necks and then rinsed her own hands off  with soap, 
leaving the water on for Maggie to do the same.

“Beautiful day,” Maggie said, sliding her hands under the running 
water. She dried them off  on her jeans and sat next to Terra.

“It’s a great day for crabbing,” Terra said. She took another drag off  
her cigarette. “Th ough I don’t know how much luck we’ll have. Whole 
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summers been bad.”
“Yeah?”
“Check the cage.” Terra nodded towards a rope tied to one of the 

pillars. “Eight crabs, most of them we’ve had since June. Would’ve had 
better luck catching jellyfi sh.”

Maggie walked towards the rope. Th e sun was glaring and the water 
was a cloudless white, but there was enough of a breeze to keep her 
cool. Th e water oft he bay had a crinkle-cut eff ect, like it was a portal to 
another place fi lled with empty skies.

“You get jellyfi sh out here?”
“It’s brackish water. You believe people eat them?”
“Big in Japan,” Maggie joked. Th ere was an ache in her throat, and 

she said nothing more about Japan or jellyfi sh. She peered down into 
the water where the dock’s refl ection painted it a drab green. Th e crabs 
shone through in their cage, blurred by the murky water. A jellyfi sh 
fl oated nearby. Seconds later, a small family of ducks came paddling 
out from under the dock.

“Ducklings,” Maggie said cheerfully. She was a city girl and the 
country almost never lost its charm to her. Despite this, she never swam 
in the bay or went crabbing. Even touching the slimy rope that held the 
cage made her skin crawl. She was more content to sit and read, throw 
stale bread crumbs to the ducks and spot the occasional bird whose 
name she could not place. Eating from the bay was fi ne, but catching 
and killing was another thing, something she always left  to Henry.

You take it easy, bookworm, and I’ll catch us dinner.
Today she had no book. Grabbing words was like holding tight to 

shards of melting ice. All she had were his ashes. It brought back the 
ache in her throat, and she felt all the memories fl icker before her like a 
stack of photographs, pictures that began and ended with Henry.

“Did you see Sue yet?”
“No,” Maggie said, letting the photographs go. “I haven’t seen her 

since the funeral.”
“I bet she’d like to see you. You were always her favorite.”
Maggie blushed. “Is she home?”
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“Probably at Th e Point. You know where to fi nd it?”
“Yeah.” Maggie sighed quietly to the mention of the bar.
Terra shrugged. “No one should outlive their kids.” She took one 

last drag off  her cigarette before chucking it into the bay. It fl oated 
about, and a fi sh nibbled on it before swimming away. “Are you spread-
ing his ashes here?”

“Yes.”
“He always loved it down here. Used to swim for hours.”
“I’ll probably spread them tomorrow.”
Terra nodded and walked over to the crab cage, lift ing it out of the 

water. A single dead crab lay at the bottom, half its legs broken off . Th e 
other crabs clawed at one another, nibbling the dead with their strange 
mouths.

“Terrible month for crabbing,” she said, letting the cage drop with 
a loud splash. “But it helps to pass the time. Want to help me tie a few 
lines? Might help you get your mind off  things.”

Maggie watched the water again. A jellyfi sh fl oated nearby, a ciga-
rette butt fl oating inside its transparent body. She wondered if it would 
digest, or maybe the jellyfi sh would turn gray and shrivel. Or maybe 
something else would eat the jellyfi sh and that thing would grow sick 
and die. Or maybe nothing at all would happen because life had a way 
of persevering.

Th e stack of photographs fl ashed in her mind again. In each one 
Henry’s stomach was transparent, the guts of a jellyfi sh with a cigarette 
fl oating inside. All of those happy moments tainted by eventuality, 
smiling while the cancer grew one cell at a time.

“Tomorrow,” she told Terra. She stepped away from the murky 
water and gazed out at a bay white with the sky’s refl ection. “I’ll come 
out tomorrow.”

◆  ◆  
Th e Point was within walking distance of Terra’s, but Maggie drove 

all the same and parked in the empty lot. It was one of the oldest bars 
in Sparrows Point, and many of the locals used to drink there with 
paychecks from Bethlehem Steel. Ever since the mill went belly up, the 
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day drinking began in hopes that some foreign investor would fi nd 
a way to turn a dollar with the business and its outdated machinery. 
Bankruptcy prevailed, tabs went unpaid, and the mill was left  to rust 
like a giant steel whale beached in the middle of town.

Th e bartender, Jolie, had inherited Th e Point from her mother. Over 
the years it had become something of a personal social club for her and 
she was content to fi ll people’s glasses as long as they gossiped with her 
and fi lled the jukebox with quarters. As of late it wasn’t uncommon for 
Sue to spend her days there, drinking beer aft er beer with shots to boot 
and no tab to speak of when it was time to settle up. Th e fi rst couple of 
drinks warmed her and made it easy to pick songs on the jukebox. Th e 
third drink loosened her lips, and she would go on about all the town’s 
gossip; DUIs, pregnancies, who was hitting who. When the fourth beer 
went down, it was all talk of Henry. Th e fi ft h drink was tears, conversa-
tions about what could’ve been. Drink six made her laugh again, drink 
seven nostalgic. Drink eight walked her home so she could pass out 
and fi nd some dreamless sleep.

By the time Maggie stepped into Th e Point, the fi rst round of 
whiskey was already being poured.

“Maggie!” Sue shouted. “Come have a drink.”
“Hey.” She swung her purse over her shoulder, keeping the urn out 

of sight. A second shot of whiskey was set out. Sue grinned with a drink 
in her hand, and half her butt was falling off  the stool while the rest of 
her leaned on one crooked foot.

Maggie lift ed the tiny shot to her nose, wrinkling it to the smell. 
Powers Whiskey. It was the kind of stuff  that cleared sinuses and left  
your gut rotting the next day. She set it down and asked for a lager, 
reaching into her purse for some cash.

“On the house honey,” Jolie said, setting the pint down. Aft er, she 
left  them alone and gossiped with another day drinker at the other end 
of the bar. Bruce Springsteen was on the jukebox, singing about small 
American towns. Th e tiny bar of four sounded like thirty to anyone 
listening outside.

“You get here alright?” Sue drank deep, her eyes red and glassy.
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“Yeah.” Maggie sipped at her beer. “I didn’t have any problems, 
really. Weather is so nice. Terra told me that the crabbing was-

“You know what,” Sue said, grabbing Maggie’s wrist. “Know what 
we should do tomorrow?” She held out her other hand and fl ashed fi n-
gernails that were bitten down to the nubs. “Mani-pedis. Lord, I don’t 
think I’ve gotten one of those in ages, and I used to love getting my toes 
done.” She kicked a foot back, laughing as she nearly fell off  the stool.

Maggie forced a smile. “Sure. We can do that. I think that sounds 
really nice.”

“It’s right outside of Baltimore. Th ey even give you a free glass of 
wine, though I always end up having several, ha-ha.”

“Do you know what it’s called?” Maggie took a deep drink of her 
lager.

Sue swayed. “Gosh . . . I don’t know what’s wrong with me talking 
about getting my toes done.” She laid a hand on Maggie’s shoulder, 
slipping off  the stool again and steadying herself. “How you holding 
up hon?”

Maggie sighed and took a sip of her beer. She thought about all those 
memories as photographs again, imagining Henry with his transpar-
ent stomach. If only they could’ve known, maybe they could’ve caught 
it in time. She wanted to tell Sue that she was fi ne, but she wasn’t. She 
wanted to say she was broken, but she wasn’t. She felt like the wires 
were frayed, trying to fi nd a signal.

“It’s hard,” she fi nally said. “But you know that better than I do.”
“A mother shouldn’t have to bury her kids.”
“I miss him,” Maggie admitted. “I miss him alot I guess. I wish that 

I didn’t.” She thought on this a moment. “He was a good talker, you 
know? He could tell stories. And when he was in the hospital, we would 
just talk for hours. He’d tell me stories I’d heard before, but I’d listen 
anyway. He was so . . . so great.”

“He turned into a good man,” Sue said.
“Yeah.” Maggie thought back to their fi rst date. He was so hand-

some then, friendly, relaxed in his skin. More than anything it was the 
conversation that she relived in those nostalgic moments. He had been 
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around the world with nothing but his suitcase and a couple thousand 
dollars, backpacking through Europe and Asia, biking across Japan. 
Normally anyone else would’ve made Maggie feel uncultured, a shel-
tered little girl who saw the world through books, but he made her 
excited for all the things there was to see. He talked about a beach in 
Hokkaido where twenty feet out from the shore there was an anchored 
raft  of tires and wood. One night he swam out to the raft  with a bottle 
of wine and a bunch of fi reworks tied to his head with rubber bands. 
When he reached the raft , he sipped his wine and lit the fi reworks, 
igniting the empty sky and turning the ocean into shards of glowing 
glass.

I’ll take you there someday, bookworm. You’ll see.
She lift ed the pint glass and found it empty, switching to the whiskey 

instead. It burned. Soon it tasted smooth and loosened the ache in her 
throat.

“Th ere’s just all of these memories,” Maggie said. “And I guess 
memories that we were supposed to have.”

“Children,” Sue said. “You would’ve made great parents.”
“Yeah,” Maggie said, ignoring the truth. Th ey had always decided 

that they’d never have children, that they would travel and grow old 
together and that their memories would be their children.

Terra’s right, Maggie thought, eyeing the urn in her purse. No one 
should have to bury their children.

Jolie came back around and poured them both another round of 
whiskey, leaving the bottle on the counter. Maggie reached into her 
purse again, and Jolie waved a hand at her.

“Told you, your money ain’t no good here sweetheart.”
Maggie smirked and gestured with her glass. “Th ank you.” She 

tipped back the shot and swallowed it whole, pouring herself another. 
Th e black urn poked its head out of the purse and Sue noticed, fl inch-
ing to the sight of it.

“When are you spreading his ashes?”
“Tomorrow. Old Road Bay.”
“You can stay the night with me if you like,” Sue said. “Love to have 
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you.” She slid off  the stool and stumbled over to the jukebox, loading 
it with quarters. Th e Stealers Wheel “Stuck in the Middle With You” 
came on. When she sat back down, Maggie fi lled both their glasses and 
two more beers were set out. Th ey nodded along to the music, numb 
and warm in a day drinking haze.

“Got plenty of space,” Sue said, picking up from where she left  off .
“Th ank you.”
Th e door fl ashed open with daylight and several people shuffl  ed 

in, shouting their greetings to Jolie and the other barfl ies. Before long 
the bar was fi lled with voices and the music became buried. Sue leaned 
over to Maggie, who was in the middle of a conversation with a man 
named Dale who used to work at the steel mill.

“We should get our nails done tomorrow,” Sue shouted. “I know a 
place.”

“Defi nitely,” Maggie said, nodding. She turned back to Dale, who 
was telling her about a boat he owned and asked her if she’d like to take 
a ride out on it tomorrow and do some fi shing. He wore a Raven’s shirt, 
and his boots and jeans were fi lthy from his steel days, smelling of rust 
and smoke.

“Noon,” Dale suggested. “Fishing ain’t been so great, but it’s a good 
way to pass the time, drink a couple of beers. What do you say?”

“Defi nitely.”
◆  ◆  

In her dream, Henry was transparent, and she could see everything 
he ate and drank, watching as it fi zzled and smoked in his stomach. 
Th ere were black marks inside of him and his stomach looked like the 
burned glass of a coff ee pot.

He showed her pictures growing up, traveling, and the burned 
spots were already there, but he was smiling. Everyone could see it, but 
no one ever said anything.

Everyone in her dream was glass and jelly, with hairline cracks and 
spots of black. No one ever talked about being glass and jelly. People 
grew close, and they hurt each other one way or another. Th ey talked 
about food, TV, music, places they’d been and places they’d like to go. 
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Th ere was never a word about the cracks or the darkness spreading 
within.

I’ll take you there bookworm, you’ll see.
She knew there would never be enough time, but she said nothing. 

Th ere was only enough time to make things hurt.

◆  ◆  
Her mouth was dry when she woke up. Th e bed was small, her feet 

bare. She blinked, fi nding that her eyelids hurt. Somewhere down the 
hall was an alarm clock that wouldn’t stop beeping.

She swallowed spit, tasting all the cigarettes from last night.
She pushed herself up, stopping when the dull hammering hit her 

head, then slowly slid out of bed sideways until her feet were touching 
the fl oor. It took several minutes before her stomach settled enough to 
stand. Th e fl oor seemed to tremble beneath her and when she walked 
down the hallway the whole house tilted. Th e door to Sue’s bedroom 
was open, and Maggie spotted a thigh dangling off  the edge of the bed.

A thin sheet obscured Sue’s naked body. Maggie looked away and 
moved around the bed towards the alarm clock. She pressed several 
buttons with no eff ect, yanking the cord out instead.

“Not like you’ll be late for anything,” she said to herself. Down 
at her feet was a Raven’s shirt and a single sock. Under that, condom 
wrappers. Maggie couldn’t help but laugh, wondering if there was still 
a boat trip waiting for her.

Good for you Sue, Maggie thought, wondering if Sue would feel the 
same when she woke up and saw the condoms on the fl oor.

Th e phone rang from the fi rst fl oor. Maggie slowly made her way 
down the stairs and lift ed the phone off  the receiver.

“Hello?”
“Maggie?”
“Hm.”
“It’s Terra. Tried calling your cell but there wasn’t an answer.” She 

paused. “Sounds like you found Th e Point.”
“Yup . . . ”
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“You know, when Pat passed away they didn’t let me pay for my 
drinks for a year. Had to stop going.”

“Hm.”
“Well, I’ve got chicken, corn, and fi gured I’d put those crabs out of 

their misery if you want to come by. Let Sue know for me?”
“Yeah.” Maggie leaned down and caught her refl ection in the 

toaster. Th e metal distorted her face, but even through the metallic 
haze she could see that last night added a couple of years to her. “Let 
me put my face on fi rst.”

“Coconut water and excedrin. Does the trick every time, unless you 
really did a number on yourself.”

“Duly noted.”
She placed the phone back on the receiver and dressed in the room 

she woke up in, noticing the posters on the wall and the CD wrack; 90s 
rock. It was then that she realized she had slept in Henry’s old room.

She explored, fi nding a cardboard box under the bed fi lled with 
comic books and a container of coins. Th e coins were from around the 
world, places that he had wanted to go.

A single yen lay on top of the others, and Maggie felt the smooth 
edge of it with her thumb, wondering if it had traveled with him onto 
that raft  of tires in the middle of the ocean. When he got sick and was 
stuck shrinking away in a hospital bed, she asked him if there was any-
thing he wanted; music, books, things that would remind him of all 
these moments in his life. He said all he wanted was to listen to the 
birds outside, the sound of footsteps, the labored breath of patients, and 
the hum of machines keeping them alive.

More than anything, he wanted to hear Maggie’s voice, to hold 
onto every new second passing through him.

Tell me that we all live as long as we can, never as long as we want.
She repeated the words and they scarred her throat, making it ache.
Tell me you won’t be sad.
She grabbed the yen piece and put it in her pocket. Aft er tying her 

shoes, she searched the fl oor for her purse. Nothing turned up and a 
clipped memory resurfaced, one of getting into her car to drive to Sue’s 
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and deciding last minute not to, then laying in bed and grabbing her 
purse to check her phone—only to realize that she had left  it in the car. 
When she stood up to go get it, the room started to spin.

“Damn it.”
She went outside and made the short walk to Th e Point, thankful 

that the sun was obscured by gray clouds. Her car was parked right 
where she had left  it, and she let herself in. Th e interior felt foreign, 
fi lled with the scent of strangers. Th e purse wasn’t there.

She stepped out and moved to check the trunk. Icy shards of glass 
lay on the ground by the passenger door where someone had smashed 
the window in. Peering back inside of her car, she noticed that the radio 
had been taken, wires dangling out of the interior.

Clouds parted above her, and the air lit up. She bent over and 
vomited. A pool formed over the broken glass, glistening in the sun 
like worn quartz under a drift ing tide of salt water.

◆  ◆  
Terra set the crabs out over newspaper along with a small wooden 

mallet. Grilled corn and barbequed chicken gave off  a haze of steam. 
Th e room smelled of old bay and the sea. Maggie sipped at her coke, 
trying to breathe through her teeth. Terra sat down across from her 
and set out a plate of biscuits.

“Who steals car stereos anymore?” She took the mallet and went to 
work on the crabs, making the table shake.

“Insurance will cover it.” Maggie clenched her eyes to the sound of 
wood smashing wood. “I shouldn’t have left  the car at the bar with my 
purse in it like that.”

“All for a car stereo.” Terra cracked a crab apart and placed it on a 
plate in front of Maggie.

“Insurance,” Maggie said again. She looked away from the crab’s 
open body. Th e meat smelled good with the spices, but the look of the 
crab’s insides made her stomach lurch. Th oughts of her stolen purse 
ran through her mind again and again, and she imagined the burglar 
taking whatever cash he found and dumping the rest in the bracken 
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water, lipstick and all. Somewhere the crabs were painting their claws.
Maggie chuckled. Th en she thought about Henry’s ashes in the bay 

and felt the ache in her throat again.
“Sue coming?” Terra pounded away at another crab.
“I left  her a note.”
“She’ll want to be here when you spread the ashes.”
“Right.” She took a quick glance at the crab in front of her. Th e meat 

was white and speckled with old bay, but the gills were gray like a used 
up car fi lter. She shift ed in her seat, feeling the rot in her stomach.

“He loved the bay so much,” Terra said.
“I need some air.”
She pushed the chair back and ran for the backdoor, rushing down 

the stairs towards the hillside that met the pier. When she fi nally 
reached the water, she bent down and dry heaved. Th e muscles in her 
stomach bit themselves, aching long aft er she grew still. She sat down 
on her knees and looked out across the bay. Houses lined the shore, 
houses with lit up windows like lanterns lining the inlet. Th e sky was a 
deep purple and the clouds were thick, obscuring the stars.

She cried. It was the fi rst time she had cried since the funeral. Th ey 
were the kind of tears that had no purpose, tears that took none of the 
hurt with them. Th e ache lay in her throat like a cold heavy rock.

“Not fair,” she whimpered to herself. Th e words echoed somewhere 
out across the water, and she felt the air whisper them back into her ear.

When the sickness passed, she walked to the edge of the pier. Th e 
cage was still submerged in the water, its rope slimy and green. She 
felt a bizarre hope, a fantastic fl ight of fancy that somehow she would 
lift  the cage up and fi nd the urn inside, fl oating in the stomach of an 
enchanted jellyfi sh. Or maybe, somehow, Henry himself would be 
waiting inside, cross-legged and breathing through gills and Maggie 
could simply lift  the cage out of the water whenever she wanted to see 
him, and he would always be there waiting for her in Old Road Bay, just 
waiting for someone to pull the rope up.

“Wouldn’t that be something,” she whispered, sniffl  ing a laugh. She 
tightly gripped the rope in her hand and pulled the cage up. Inside was 
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the shell of a dead crab. Th e cage fell back into the water with a loud 
splash.

“Mags?” Terra walked down the pier, cigarette in hand.
“Hey.” She wrapped her arms around herself. “I wasn’t feeling so 

hot.”
“Th ought I heard a splash.” At the end of the pier, Terra looked 

down and saw the faded ripples where the cage sank. “Th ought maybe 
you fell.” Th e purple air grew a touch darker and the clouds started to 
thin out, revealing the salted sky.

Maggie took a deep breath. “I lost the ashes.”
“Lost them?”
“Th ey were in my purse,” she explained. “Whoever broke into 

my car stole my purse. Th ey stole his ashes.” She turned away from 
Terra and looked out over the bay. Th e windows across the water were 
glowing orange now, turning the houses into jack-o-lanterns. “I just 
don’t know what to do.”

Smoke lingered in the air between them. Terra took a long drag and 
chucked the rest into the bay. It hissed in the distance, and tiny black 
ripples ran through the stars refl ection.

“I’ve outlived two husbands,” Terra said. She sat down on the deck 
and let her feet swing over the water. “Th e people you love . . . they either 
hurt you by leaving or they hurt you by dying.”

“Does it still hurt?”
“It used to hurt. Sometimes I miss him. Maybe it still hurts . . . But 

I just think about all the time we had and it makes me so happy that I 
can still think of those memories. I get to have them forever. As long as 
I’m alive I guess.” She shrugged. “We live as long as we can.”

Maggie looked down at the black water. “Henry told me that.”
Terra grinned in the dark. “Smart boy. He lived a pretty great life if 

you think about it. Probably saw more than most people did.”
“True . . . ”
Terra got up. “Wait here. I’ll be back in a minute.”
Maggie sat down on the bench Terra’s second husband built by 

hand. She had never met him, but she felt his essence while sitting 
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there, the time and care that went into making something that would 
outlive him. It was haunted in a beautiful way.

Footsteps sounded behind her as Terra returned. She walked past 
the bench towards the end of the pier. Under her arm were fi reworks. 
She laid them fl at on the deck.

“We used to light fi reworks every year on the Fourth of July. But 
we stopped doing it when Henry got older and lived abroad. Th ing is, I 
kept buying them. Out of habit I guess.”

Maggie got up from the bench and walked towards the pile of 
rockets, roman candles, fi recrackers, sparklers.

“Is there more?”
Terra laughed. “Th ere’s probably four boxes worth. It’s all in the 

shed.”
Maggie lift ed one of the roman candles. It smelled like rotten eggs, 

but it was a sweet smell, one that reminded her of a hot summer night 
sitting in wet grass and watching an empty black sky fi ll with colors 
and sound.

“Well, Mags . . . what do you say?”
Th ey set to clearing a small space to light them, placing the rest 

behind the bench. Th e fi rst was a roman candle the size of an elephant 
trunk. Its name was Stars and Stripes, and it had a picture of the Amer-
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ican Flag turning into stars, the stripes the tails of lit rockets. Scraps 
of wood were stacked, and the candle leaned at an angle so that its 
payload exploded over the bay. Aft er making sure it was steady, Terra 
handed Maggie the lighter.

“Oh, no,” Maggie said. “You should. Th ey’re yours.”
“I’ve done this plenty.” She pushed the lighter into her hands. “You 

go.”
“Okay.”
She snapped the lighter several times and lowered the fl ame onto 

the wick. It caught with a hiss and the two ran back towards the bench, 
giggling like children. Th e light fi zzled, disappearing into the body of 
the candle. Soon aft er there came a loud whistle as a blue ball of fl ame 
shot out into the black sky, igniting it with streamers of white, blossoms 
of blue, and rivulets of descending red. Th e bay swallowed the fi re and 
exhaled tiny breaths of smoke.

Th ey lit another. Th en another. In the houses across the bay, doors 
opened as people stepped outside. By the time the fi ft h roman candle 
was lit, the bay was lined with families. In the brief fl ickers of light, 
Maggie could see the things that lived in the water, the jellyfi sh, the 
busy schools of fi sh, the refl ections of people watching them from 
across the bay as another rocket soared into the sky.

Th e sky glowed and the ashes fell into the water, spreading out 
across the bay. Maggie felt like she was glowing inside, that her skin 
was red. Th e smoke tasted sweet, and the ache in her throat felt good. 
It reminded her that she was alive, a wound that had scarred the way 
memories sometimes changed you.

She breathed deep, fi lling her glass lungs with black, her jelly heart 
with red.



 MORDANT CLEARLY remembered that day in ’75. Outside 
was perfect. Neither hot nor cold. Goldilocks weather.

Spring had kicked in around eleven o’clock. Sunlight stretched 
tendrils into the sixth fl oor offi  ce, penetrating fi ling cabinets and fi n-
gering criminals. Th e drinks dispenser glowed. Shadows welcomed.

Mordant had been in the force only a few years. Had lost his feet 
and then found them. Th e drinking was only just starting to kick in. 
Back then, people were allowed to be characters rather than carica-
tures, and his precinct was full of them. As the years rolled by, the 
faceless ones dominated. When Mordant was the only character left , 
he left .

But back in ’75, with fl owers budding like parachutes seen from 
the ground, and the dirt on the streets washed away by April rains, 
his future unfurled before him like an unrolling carpet.

Johnson walked from his desk in one corner of the offi  ce toward 
the communal recreation room, where a TV constantly played cop 
shows that were either inspirational or comical, depending on the 
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viewer. Johnson always brought a piece of fruit into the precinct, usually 
a banana. He’d carry it cocked up by his shoulder, like you’d hold a gun 
in the movies but never in real life. Like a statement. Like a joke. 

Time passed slowly.
A glint from the building opposite revealed the sniper and every 

man in the force dropped to the fl oor.

◆  ◆  
Mordant hit the sack early. But while his body rested, the events of 

the day ran around his head.
Eventually, following no further shots, the offi  cers had risen gin-

gerly, like re-awakened sleepers from some cheap sci-fi  movie. Radios 
crackled to life. Someone went over to Johnson, who had remained 
standing, pointing the banana in the direction of the sniper. Th ey led 
him into the recreation room and turned off  the television.

In the building across the way, lay one shell and a fi nger bowl. No 
prints.

Th ough Mordant didn’t move in the circles of delicate diners, he 
knew that the bowl, fragranced with lemon and fl ower petals, was used 
for rinsing fi ngers between courses.

If this is the appetizer, Mordant wondered, what’s the entree?
Night sounds rose from the street below his bedroom window. 

Someone called out in Italian. A couple of motorcyclists revved their 
machines,   stuttering their speech. Th e steady stream of cars fl owed like 
a polluted river—horns beckoned and threatened. Somewhere, a dog 
barked, and the sound echoed and then taken up by other dogs in a 
cacophony of barking. Who knew what dogs spoke of? Not of a quiet 
neighborhood, for sure.

Mordant rolled over. Back and forth. Th e single sheet stuck to his 
body through his vest and underpants. He threw the lot off . Stood 
naked by the window. Avoided his refl ection.

Th e precinct had received threats before. Which cop station hadn’t? 
Th ey usually passed the funniest around before fi ling them in the waste 
bin. Now they waited for the next move.
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Each of them knew there was a bullet with their name on it. One 
which might never be loaded, and one which might never be fi red, but 
there was a bullet for all of them, all the same.

Mordant’s refl ection picked up his vest and underpants. Put them 
back on. His body remembered the remainder of his clothes, and before 
he knew it he was out on the street, amidst the noises that had only 
been background until he became part of them. Like an extra standing 
on the sidelines and then entering the fray, he was part of it but never 
absorbed by the main action. Trying to blend in without trying.

Morgan’s Bar was full even at 2:00 a.m. Th e alcohol laws were 
relaxed in this district, which was why Mordant preferred it. His 
fi ngers reached out for the glass and found their companion. When 
the liquid coursed down his throat, Mordant’s reality was restored. Th e 
back story, the other characters, all faded away. On the nearest stool 
beside him sat a woman.

He took her in with a glance. Long auburn hair, white blouse care-
fully buttoned, fl owered skirt, sandals incongruous on her feet for this 
time of the evening. Th ere wasn’t a drink in front of her and then there 
was. Mordant replaced his wallet, and aft er a few inquiries, she fi nally 
caved in and began to answer. Her name was Juniper. It suited the 
season, and Mordant told her so.

“I would ask what a girl like you is doing in a place like this, if it 
wasn’t so clichéd,” he said.

She smiled and nodded. “I could ask the same of you.”
“I came here either to lose myself or fi nd myself.”
Again, a nod. When she spoke, her nose moved in and out, and it 

made him think of a porpoise bobbing forward in water. “Me, too. One 
of those nights.”

“One of those days,” Mordant added.
She shift ed in her seat. “I’m not here for a pickup,” she said, as 

though the thought had just occurred to her.
Mordant shrugged. Truth be told, neither was he. What he wanted 

to know at that hour was why a fi nger bowl lay in an empty building 
beside the shell of the bullet which had targeted Johnson.
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◆  ◆  
When it happened again, it didn’t happen again.
A body was found in the city. Young mother. Beside her out-

stretched corpse, a child lay silent in the perambulator. Th ey sealed the 
park off , north to south, east to west. In some bushes, no more than 
fi ft y yards distant, sat a fi nger bowl fragranced with ginger. Insects 
had climbed inside and drowned. Any connection with Johnson was 
random, but there was no question the cases were linked. Th e fi rst had 
been a warning, the second a promise: if there was a third, the attacks 
would be multiplied. Here was a killer who would eventually be caught: 
becoming more open and intent on revealing his hand, his motive. So 
they had to catch him sooner than later, because he wouldn’t be satis-
fi ed until they had stopped him.

Mordant had taken Juniper’s number and two weeks later found 
himself in her apartment.

Details of the case hadn’t been released to the press, but Juniper had 
questions to ask all the same. She worked in the fl ower business, had a 
small shop out on the corner of 8th and 9th. Mordant refrained from 
calling her Petal.

Her speciality was sunfl owers. Th eir large sturdy stems hoisted 
each yellow sun vertically, like a circus act. Juniper’s business, unlike 
the stems, was not so sturdy. Each day seemed to be the last. Th at was 
why she had been in the bar.

One night, aft er they had unmade the bed and then made it again, 
she asked more about his work.

“I know you’re a cop because you said you’re a cop, but what do you 
do?”

Mordant shrugged, leaned over her semi-naked body, and pulled 
out his cigarettes. Lit one. Th e smoke curled upward like slow grey 
paint to tarnish the ceiling. “I work on the cases that can’t be solved 
until they’re solved.”

“Homicide.”
“Mostly.”
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“Mostly?”
“Some days they’ll throw you on anything that needs solving. On 

quiet days we do crosswords.”
Juniper laughed like a pinball machine with bells on.
Mordant sighed. “Th ere’s a sniper in the city.”
She looked at him, raised an eyebrow. Stopped laughing.
“  So far there have been two victims. Unconnected. Well, one was a 

miss. I’m supposing the miss was deliberate.”
“And the other?”
“You don’t accidentally kill a person with a perfect hole in the head.”
Juniper fell quiet. “I guess not.”
Mordant blew smoke through his nose. “I shouldn’t be telling you.”
“Some of us have secrets we can’t help but share.”
He moved onto one elbow, watched her face, her eyes.
“You see,” she said, “I don’t really like selling fl owers, but I’m good 

at it, so that’s what I do.”
“And that’s your secret?”
She nodded.
Some secret, he thought. Th en he kissed her again, knowing he 

tasted of smoke.

◆  ◆  
On the third occasion, the sniper left  a book.
Shaft , by Ernest Tidyman.
Th e fi nger bowl was also present.
Stepping over the legs of the young man who wore a creased busi-

ness suit and was slumped against the side of the brownstone, Mordant 
retrieved the book and placed it in a plastic bag. Th e man had gained a 
third eye. Maybe the killer was into Ancient Egypt or the New World 
Order. It didn’t matter. What mattered was that the papers had arrived 
before the police. What mattered was that there was another body.

Mordant leaned against the Forensics desk where Caplin was 
examining the book.

“Th ere’s no prints,” said Caplin.
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“I wasn’t expecting any.”
“Well, maybe you’re wrong. When I said there were no prints, I 

meant none that are identifi able. Th ey’ve been doctored.”
Mordant’s brow furrowed.
“What I’m saying,” Caplin continued, enjoying his moment of 

superior knowledge, “is that the killer took great pains to ensure his 
prints wouldn’t be left  on this book in any way that they could be iden-
tifi ed. He used water.”

“Water?” Mordant could feel a headache approaching, which would 
only be tempered by another headache fuelled by alcohol.

“You ever have a bath, Mordant? Stay in it longer than necessary? 
Your fi ngertips get all crenulated, like corrugated cardboard. I can’t 
identify anything here because the killer soaked his fi ngers in water 
before holding the book.”

“Which means that he’s known to us?”
“Which doesn’t mean a thing. He’s playing with you.”
Mordant slapped a hand down on the desk, but wasn’t sure for 

whose benefi t. “Sounds like some loon who’s read too many crime 
novels.”

“Hence the book.” Caplin replaced it in the plastic bag. “Someday 
we’ll no longer have to rely on fi ngerprints. Th ere are experiments on 
the go with DNA. You know what DNA is, Mordant?”

Mordant shook his head.
“You’re full of it. I’m full of it,” Caplin said. “And my guess is that 

everyone is full of it. But we’re only full of our own.”
“Sounds like you’ve been reading too many crime novels.”
Caplin handed the book back to Mordant. “Maybe.”
As Mordant left , he realized it didn’t matter whether he knew jack 

about DNA. What mattered was whether the killer did. What mattered 
was that the killer was getting cocky.

◆  ◆  
On the way to Juniper’s, he stopped off  and bought fl owers.
“Tulips. Not my favourite,” she said.
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“I couldn’t buy sunfl owers. Th ere’s only one shop that sells any 
worth buying.”

“Nice try at a compliment,” she smiled. “C’mon in.”
She fed him pasta in a tomato and basil sauce, with cheese that 

melted and clung to the plate like the fur on a tongue aft er a particu-
larly heavy night out.

“Any news on your killer?” she asked. “I saw the papers.”
“Th e papers.” Mordant slapped his hand over his face in a manner 

reminiscent of the old comic Edgar Kennedy, dragging his fi ngers 
downward, splaying them over his nose. “Th e papers print whatever 
they can get. Th ey make up the rest.”

“I’m not your enemy, Mordant.”
She reached a hand, across the empty plate, and held his. Both the 

hint of emotional involvement and the angle at which he touched her 
made it feel awkward, and his wrist pushed hard against the edge of 
the table.

Later, when they made love, he realised something had changed. 
Just like the newspapers, she took what facts she had and made up the 
rest. Her story wasn’t going to be his story and never would be. He was 
just a loner in Morgan’s Bar who happened to sit beside another loner. 
Just as the sniper was indiscriminate, so was love. Both were as lethal 
as each other.

◆  ◆  
As April fell into May, May fell into June. Th ey stepped up the 

number of police on the street. Th ey waited for the inevitable letter, 
which never came. Th ey made enquiries at various stores as to the pur-
chase of fi nger bowls. Nothing they did was eff ective. All the while, 
Mordant held Juniper at arm’s length, neither wanting to fully embrace 
her nor to let her go.

Th e fourth and fi ft h victims, a couple, were shot one immediately 
aft er the other. On the low bridge over the duck pond in Prospect Park, 
they toppled forward together, exit wounds in their foreheads fi lling 
with water as they scattered the ducks. When their bodies surfaced 
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moments later, they were still holding hands.
Johnson happened to be on the scene at the time.  He had been back 

at work less than two weeks since the incident that had temporarily 
traumatised him and left  him unable to speak. He no longer brought 
fruit into the precinct. When the shots rang out, he swung his head 
around, caught the glint, and raced in the direction of the speeding 
bullet. Despite his enthusiasm and experience, Johnson became victim 
number six. His left  leg spun beneath him as the shot hit, as though he 
had been hopping toward the killer.

Where the shots had been fi red, they found the gun, a fi nger bowl, 
and a note in unidentifi able handwriting: Th e perfect crime.

But what was a perfect crime without a motive?
What was love without consent?
“Th e killer needs his victims. Without victims, he’s not a killer,” 

Mordant said.
Juniper leaned with both hands on the dining table in her kitchen, 

a Japanese kimono tied loosely, revealing. “Talk about stating the 
obvious.”

“It’s not obvious,” Mordant said. “In this case, he needs the victim. 
Not all killers do. Th ere are crimes of passion, robberies gone wrong, 
or planned murder for fi nancial gain. Th ese killings are none of those. 
Like the fl owers in your store, he’s been pollinated by a kind of need. 
And he needs those victims. He needs them anonymous. It’s the lack of 
a connection which causes the connection. Th e diff erence in a casual 
relationship and one of love. Th e only way to stop him would be to 
identify each individual in the city. To make it personal.”

“Th e only way to stop him,” Juniper scoff ed, “is to identify him.”
Mordant shrugged. “So, we’ll do it.”

◆  ◆  
Th e papers only printed what they were told and made up the rest.
While the gun held no fi ngerprints, it did contain DNA. It would 

be fi ft een years before Michael Ramos was brought to justice, but fol-
lowing the newspaper article about DNA profi ling, there were no more 
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shootings.
Except the silent ones.
Th ose silent shootings that released lovers from obligations which 

were implicit but never stated; those where the contracts were oft en 
one-sided.

Whether he loved her or not, Mordant didn’t see Juniper again. She 
was too close. Her sights were set on his brain as well as his body.

He could control one but couldn’t control the other.
Somewhere there was a bullet with all of their names on it.
Mordant dodged his each and every time.

ON SEPTEMBER 3, 2045, Jim Turner shot dead an innocent girl 
and went home to his family a well-adjusted man.

It was supposed to be a simple escapee bust out in the projects. 
Intel said three hostiles in the apartment, armed and volatile, on the 
run from Louisiana Debtors. So they rammed the door and went in, 
two other guys and Jim.

Hands cold, heart racing, every sense adrenalized—same as 
always.

A living room, dark except for a TV blaring old reggaeton videos. 
Th e stench of mold and pizza.

Once through the door, Jim swung to the right.
Gunfi re erupted behind him, bright, deafening.
Jim kept his eyes ahead. Standard procedure— trust your team, 

hold your sector. Even if there’s nothing in your sector except the 
doorway to a lightless kitchen.
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Th e guns fell silent.
“Two down,” Mark said in Jim’s cochlear, clipped, short.
One more, Jim thought.
A dark shape charged him from the dark kitchen.
No time for using sights. Jim pointed. Jim shot.
His M9 kicked. He kept it steady, sent a tight grouping into the 

assailant’s torso.
Th ree nine millimeter hollow-points entered the chest of Cynthia 

Lawson, seventeen years old. Inside her body they expanded, dumped 
kinetic energy effi  ciently—ripped apart her lungs, sent a shard into her 
heart. A mug of hot chocolate slipped from her grip and shattered on 
the wooden fl oor.

It took Cynthia two minutes to die. Jim stroked her hair for those 
two minutes. He told her he was sorry.

“You made the right call,” said Mark, on the ride back to the station.
“You couldn’t have known they had family around,” said Billy.
“State will approve,” said Mark.
Jim agreed. But that didn’t matter. He had the gargle of Cynthia’s 

breath in his ears. He had the scent of hot chocolate in his nostrils.
At the station, they sent him to the replay room. He put on the 

helmet, hooked up his ports. Wave generators blasted his synapses, 
sent a tempest through his hippocampus and subiculum, wiping near-
term memory.

Everything except the adrenalized record, of course. It was no easy 
thing, erasing stress-formed triggers. For that he went under.

Jim stood outside that apartment door, in the projects. His heart 
raced, his breath came quick.

Th ey broke down the door and poured inside. Jim turned right, to his 
sector. Behind him, Mark and Billy lit up their attackers—bang, bang, 
bang. Jim stared at the kitchen door and clutched the butt of his M9.

Th e gunfi ght ended.
“Two down,” Mark told him.
A dark shape charged from the kitchen.
Jim snapped up his fi rearm. Squeezed the trigger halfway. Hesitated.
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“Th ank God you’re here,” Cynthia Lawson cried, her voice soft  and 
clear. “I was so scared!” A mug of hot chocolate slipped from her hands 
as she crashed into him, wrapping strong arms around his torso. It shat-
tered to the fl oor, sweetened the air with its scent.

Jim’s brain recognized that scent. Adrenaline-activated pathways 
fi red up, fi lled him with dread.

But there was no reason for dread. He told Cynthia everything would 
be okay—and it was.

It took two minutes for Jim to change. Two minutes for his mind to 
discard useless associations and form new ones. For those two minutes, 
he held Cynthia and stroked her hair.

Adrenaline overwrite complete, Jim woke in peace.
He smiled at the warmth of the aft ernoon sun in the windows of 

the replay room. He took off  his helmet, unhooked his ports, and left .
In the offi  ce outside, Anna Kipp, the department shrink, waited 

for him. Short straight hair, gray skirt and blouse, she looked every 
inch the offi  ce drone—except for a short-barreled .357 in her shoulder 
holster. Jim had always wondered who she meant to shoot, here in the 
middle of the station.

“Drink this, James.” Kipp handed him a mug of tea. “Take a seat.”
Jim sank into the diagnostic armchair. Intelligent fabrics gave 

beneath him, so soft  he usually felt in danger of drowning. Today that 
didn’t bother him.

“Nice tea,” he said, aft er a sip.
Kipp sat down behind her desk, steepled her fi ngers, studied him. 

Above her head, gentle surf washed a sandy shore on a wall-mounted 
display. Golden lettering at the bottom of the screen read Federation 
Enforcement: 57 days without a PTSD incident.

Aft er a while, Kipp tapped the glass surface of her desk with a 
fi nger—no doubt bringing up the feed from his chair.

“How did it go today?” she asked him, as every time.
“Fine, under the circumstances,” Jim replied, as every time.
“What do you remember?”
“Not much,” Jim said. Somebody warm pressed close against him. 
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Th e aroma of . . . cocoa?
“You know what that means,” Kipp said.
Jim nodded. “Bad things happen. In the fi eld, you can’t always fi x 

every problem. In the adrenalized state—”
“—the thinking mind shuts off , and all you’ve got is your experi-

ence, your training, and your instincts,” Kipp fi nished. “Yes, I read the 
manual.”

“I feel bad when people get hurt,” Jim said. “But it’s the cost of 
serving the Federation. I’m human. I accept my limitations.”

Kipp watched him for a while. She looked down at her desk, studied 
something there. “Veracity levels high across the board.”

“Is that a surprise?” Jim asked.
“We’ve never seen results like yours from the replay program,” 

Kipp said. “Th e data I’m seeing here . . . on today’s replay, the somnal 
stimulators barely needed to kick in. Your brain has adapted so well, it 
performed the adrenal overwrite almost on its own.”

“I’m learning to deal,” Jim said. “Th at’s a good thing, right?”
“Of course,” Kipp said.
“I love my job,” Jim said. “Th is is all I’ve ever wanted to do.”
“Is it really,” Kipp said. It didn’t seem a question.
“I joined the Scouts when I was fi ve,” Jim said. “Th e Spartans when 

I was twelve.”
Not that he’d had a choice. Th ey’d kicked him out of school—and 

for what? Breaking a kid’s arm? It had been an accident, a scuffl  e gone 
wrong. Principal Bennings had called him a monster.

Sometimes he wished replay went back farther than a day or two.
“Go home, James,” Kipp said. “Rest up.”
She smiled as she said the words. Jim thought the smile a bit cold, 

but he discounted it. To do otherwise would have been paranoid.

◆  ◆  
On the way home, Jim stopped at the mall to pick up chicken feed. 

Th e lady at the register fl inched at the sight of his assault police uniform. 
She had nothing to fear from him, of course, not as a law-abiding 
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citizen. His smile won her over—they chatted about the weather and 
her grandkids, and the future of the Federation.

He passed a janitor bot near the exit. It made a clack-clack-clack 
noise as it rolled across the fl oor. Th e sound sent a pleasant shiver up 
his spine.

Jim didn’t know why. Th at alone told him everything. He thanked 
God that he need not remember whatever formed this particular 
trigger.

Twenty minutes later, Jim pulled onto his wooded property. Before 
heading to the house, he stopped by the chicken coop. Th irty hens he 
kept in a wire mesh yard, and three roosters—all Javas, black as oil. Th e 
roosters sprinted for the gate as Jim approached, and crowed in boister-
ous voices. Th e hens scattered excitedly.

Jim refi lled their dishes with the feed he’d bought, then stood 
outside and watched them for a while. He spent all his days dealing 
with murderers, delinquents, people useless to society—what Th atch-
er-Reyes called non-entities. It refreshed him, to see creatures of such 
simple, effi  cient purpose instead.

Sometimes he’d take a rooster out for a day, then put it back and 
watch how it waltzed with the others—one wing dipped, male against 
male. No doubts, no remorse, just honest aggression.

Eventually, Jim headed to the house. “I’m home,” he called as he 
came in. Th e thin, bland aroma of a TV dinner pizza welcomed him—
but Sara didn’t.

Curious, he went into the kitchen. Sara stood at the microwave, tall 
and lean in jeans and a black dress shirt. Her beautiful dark eyes locked 
onto him hard—but she didn’t smile. “Hello, Jim,” she said.

“What’s the matter, darling?” He stepped toward her. “Something 
at work? Or—”

“Dinner’s ready.” She turned away from him, pulled the steaming 
pizza from the microwave, carried it to the table. “Paul’s got something 
to tell you. Paul!”

Th ey sat down to dinner, the three of them. Jim still in his uniform. 
His wife with those watchful eyes on him all the time. Paul with the 
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gleam of a trid game shining in his lenses—and fear in the hunch of his 
fl eshy shoulders.

Not much of an athlete, Paul. But he wasn’t made that way. Jim 
accepted that.

“Turn off  the game and tell me,” Jim said to the boy. He bit into a 
slice of pizza. It was bad pizza.

Paul’s eyes lost their trid shine, went gray. “I’ve got a transgression 
slip for you to sign,” he said.

“What did you do?” Jim asked.
Paul hesitated. “I punched Matt in the face. He called me buttso, 

and I lost it.”
So that was it. Jim glanced at Sara. She watched him tautly.
Of course this would get to her. She was a children’s doctor, not the 

kind of person who understood violence. He loved that about her—but 
he couldn’t let it change how he treated their son.

Jim returned his gaze to Paul. “Th at was a mistake,” he said. “But 
we all lose control sometimes. What happens then depends on your 
training. We’ll work on that, make sure you do better next time.”

One day, the cost of replay would drop enough and they’d roll it 
out to the school system. Until then, you had to do things the old way.

“Th at’s not all,” Paul said, aft er a pause. “I also failed my math test.”
Jim grew very still. He spoke calmly, evenly. “You knew that test 

was coming. It wasn’t a pop quiz or anything.”
“Jim—” Sara began.
“Let Paul answer,” he said. “Was it a pop quiz?”
Th e boy fi dgeted. “Not exactly. My teacher—”
“We’re not animals, Paul,” Jim said. “We think. We plan ahead. We 

make intelligent choices. Haven’t we talked about that?”
“Well . . .”
“What did Th atcher-Reyes say?” Jim asked.
Paul licked his lips. “From everyone according to their nature,” he 

recited. “To everyone according to their contributions.”
“We’re not in Marxist Canada, where someone takes care of you 

even if you’re a useless nobody,” Jim said. “We’re a Federation family. 
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Th at means we work for our living. You got that?”
“I . . .”
Jim got up abruptly, surprising himself. “You got that?”
Paul’s eyes grew wide. He started to his feet, twisted away from the 

table and lunged for the door—nearly tripping over his chair. His heavy 
footsteps slammed up the stairs.

Jim wavered in place, unsure whether to follow.
Th en Sara was there, by his side, her hand on his shoulder. “Jim,” 

she said, quiet, insistent. “Jim. Jim.”
He looked at her. At once tension drained from him. How pale she 

looked, how tired. Th ey must be working her to death at the clinic.
He hugged her. “Why did he have to run off  like that?”
“He’s scared,” Sara said, aft er a moment.
Jim frowned. “It’s not like I’d hurt him. I’ve never hurt him in my 

life.”
Sara stiff ened in his arms. Breathed hard. Said not a word.
A warmth fl owed through Jim. Sara must have realized how 

wounded he felt.
“Paul’s a good boy,” he told her. “He’ll turn around, you’ll see.”
Outside the roosters began to crow. Jim kissed his wife.
She didn’t kiss him back, but he didn’t mind. It wouldn’t have been 

decent, to mind.

◆  ◆  
Early the following morning, Jim and his team raided an insurgent 

fi rearms depot out in the boonies. Th e whole place stank of WD-40. 
Th ey took out seven hostiles and crippled an eighth.

Back at the station, Jim sat with Billy outside the replay room, 
waiting to go in. Th e operation had gone by the numbers, but that 
much shooting took its toll.

Jim munched on sticks of garlic bread. Billy held a Mickey D’s 
coff ee in one trembling hand.

“Th at was a lot of blood,” Billy said.
“Nasty business,” Jim said. “But they had it coming.”
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“Th ey did.” Aft er a while, Billy asked, “Do you get dreams some-
times? About the things we do?”

“No,” Jim said.
“Me neither.” Billy stared at the door of the replay room. “Do you 

think we should get dreams?”
Jim frowned. He’d always known Billy was less than he appeared. 

For God’s sake, the man kept a gleaming Harley in his yard but never 
rode the thing. Yet this?

“Why should we get dreams?” Jim asked.
“What about when we screw up?”
“We can only take responsibility for the things we can control,” Jim 

said. “Th e work we do, it leaves no time for thought. You just got to fl ip 
the switch. And once that switch fl ips—”

“We’re just animals. Yeah, that’s the Bill of Defenses for you. ‘Only 
men may be judged, not animals.’” Billy sipped his coff ee. “You remem-
ber that rapist we picked up last month? Kennington?”

“Yeah,” Jim said. “Sure.”
“We messed him up good, didn’t we?”
“Yeah,” Jim said.
“He had it coming, right?”
“Sure he did,” Jim said.
“It’s just this thing,” Billy said. “I remember laying into him, and 

he just wouldn’t shut up, right? You remember what he kept saying?”
“I don’t remember much.”
“‘I’m sorry,’ the guy said. ‘I couldn’t help myself. I couldn’t help 

myself, I’m sorry.’” Billy paused. “You remember that?”
“Do you want to go back to the days where everyone got night-

mares?” Jim asked. “Is that supposed to be the price for trying to help 
people?”

“I guess it’s okay for us to forget the bloody things we do,” Billy 
said. “I mean, this country has been doing that since the very begin-
ning. Bury the dead and build on top.”

Jim looked at Billy evenly. “You saying something about the Fed-
eration?”
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“No, man.” Billy had his hands in the air. “I just thought, maybe I’m 
not right for this. I mean, even when I joined the Spartans, that was an 
accident. I didn’t mean to punch no teacher.”

“It was an accident for me too,” Jim said. “You think I wanted to 
break someone’s arm?”

“I heard you stabbed someone,” Billy said.
“Jesus!” Jim exclaimed. “Th e hell’s the matter with you? Where do 

you get this stuff ?”
Billy shut up aft er that. It was too late. Jim had a headache.
You’re a monster, he heard Principal Bennings in the back of his 

mind. You ought to be locked up. As if he really had stabbed someone.
Replay helped. In the scenario, the gun traffi  ckers threw down their 

guns and surrendered to Jim. Th ey apologized—said they were ready to 
face justice, work for the good of society. It felt good. Th e sharp smell of 
WD-40 took on a pleasant edge.

Aft er, Kipp praised him again. His adrenaline rewrite had appar-
ently taken hold almost by itself. Jim felt fi ne, just fi ne, as he left  her 
offi  ce at lunchtime.

Except then his cochlear rang. It was his bank. Aft er identifi cation 
protocols, a smooth-voiced rep told him, “I wanted to check about your 
wire transfer before I release it, Mr. Turner.”

“What wire transfer?” he asked.
“I see a wire of three hundred and seven thousand dollars to an 

account at Estima Bank, submitted seven minutes ago,” the rep said. 
“Did you not initiate this transaction?”

A few minutes later Jim dialed Sara. She didn’t pick up.

◆  ◆  
Jim drove home obeying the speed limit. When someone cut him 

off  at Exit 35, Jim didn’t fl ip him the fi nger. He stayed cool.
Everything would be all right. Maybe some emergency came up 

and Sara needed the money. Th at’s why she had the access codes, aft er 
all.

But why didn’t she call? And what emergency required half their 
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savings to fi x?
Once Jim got home, instinct told him to park out of sight of the 

house. He didn’t run through their garden. He walked quickly and 
purposefully into the house without knocking.

Th ree black roller suitcases sat by the mirror in the entrance hall.
Jim was staring at them when Sara walked in. She staggered when 

she saw him. Color drained from her face.
“Hello, Sara.” Jim didn’t raise his voice—he stayed professional. As 

if this were just another domestic call. “What’s going on here?”
Sara hesitated a while. He waited her out. At last she said, “We’re 

leaving.”
Jim blinked. “What?”
“We’re going, Paul and I.”
“Where?” he asked, groping to make sense. “Why?”
“I won’t let you hurt us,” she said.
“Hurt you?” Th e unfairness took his breath away. He stepped closer 

to her, pleaded. “I’d never!”
“Stay away!” She pressed back against the doorjamb, her body taut.
Jim stopped. Dismay fl ooded him. Something was wrong with his 

wife.
Jim held up his arms—palms out, non-threatening. He modulated 

his voice to command tone. “It’s all right, Sara. Everything’s all right. 
Let’s just take a deep breath.”

“I can’t live with a monster,” she whispered.
A monster.
Jim stared at her.
A monster.
His fi sts curled.
A monster.
Th e switch fl ipped.
“Th is is not how a family works,” Jim said. “Not in the Federation.”
He stepped toward Sara.
Paul came out of the kitchen, to Sara’s side. He had a long butcher 

knife in his hand. “Dad?” His voice shook. “Please let us go.”
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Jim gazed at the knife in Paul’s hand. Combat instincts snapped to 
wakefulness. His hands twitched for action.

Th en, outside, the roosters crowed.
Th e sound hit Jim like a set of brass knuckles. He wasn’t sure why, 

but it did.
He shuddered. Blinked. Snapped out of it.
Jim looked at Sara and Paul, and knew he could not be angry with 

them. No matter how they hurt him, they were his family.
It would be wrong, to be angry. It wouldn’t be like him.
Sara was sick. People got sick sometimes. You couldn’t judge them 

for it.
“It’s okay, Paul,” Jim said, low and easy. “It’s okay. We can get along.”
Jim moved slowly closer to his wife. Paul watched him but didn’t 

protest. Jim hugged Sara and bowed his lips to her ear. She held herself 
rigid, but he said nothing of that.

“I understand,” he whispered. “You need time. Go then. Go. See a 
doctor, please, for Paul’s sake. Remember that I love you.”

She soft ened against him. She hugged him, and kissed his cheek.
“Th ank you,” she said. “Oh, thank you, Jim.”
It felt good, holding her. It felt very good.
When it was time to let go, it didn’t hurt so much.
Jim watched them leave. He stood in the door as they drove away 

in Sara’s SUV. Paul glanced back before they disappeared among the 
trees.

Jim saw love in the boy’s eyes.

◆  ◆  
Th at night Jim had a peculiar dream.
In that dream, his roosters attacked him. Th eir beaks darted at his 

shins, fast and sharp, pecking for blood. Th ey crowed shrill and high—
voices full of hate.

Jim cried out in pain and betrayal. He drew his M9. He picked up 
the roosters one by one. He held them out by the neck, and shot off  
their heads. Bang. Bang. Bang.
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Blood sprayed all over him.
Th is didn’t upset Jim. He was used to blood. And the crowing had 

stopped.
But the hens ran everywhere. Th ey butted against his legs blindly. 

Th ey clucked in maniacal panic.
So he shot them too, one aft er the other. Bang, bang, bang, bang, 

bang. No need to reload. Just point and shoot. Th e M9 barely jumped 
in his grip. Real smooth. Real natural.

Feathers clouded the air. Red stains tainted the dirt. Th e clucking 
ceased.

When it was done, Jim sat down amidst the corpses of his chickens. 
He hugged one tight to his chest—a slick bundle of bloody feathers and 
sinews and meat. And he wept.

◆  ◆  
Jim woke at dawn. Panic gripped him. His mouth tasted foul, like 

bleach somehow.
He pulled on his clothes, bounded downstairs, ran out to the 

chicken coop.
Th e roosters raced to meet him. Th ey crowed their joy.
Th e sound sent a pleasant shiver up Jim’s spine.
Th e chickens were safe. Th e dirt just outside the coop seemed to 

have been turned over in the night—Jim would have to look into getting 
mole traps. But his chickens were safe.

Jim smiled. He strolled back to the house. An empty house, he 
knew. It would not stay empty long. His family would come home.

Everything would turn out fi ne. It always did, if you lived right.
Jim cooked breakfast for himself. He washed the dishes. He took 

out the garbage.
When it was time, Jim Turner left  for work a well-adjusted man.
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About the Poet

Nightmares are made of this:
each day he comes, and again you beg,
clinging to your frantic mother,
but the doors snap shut like jaws
to seal you in a rotten pumpkin
with a wolf. Th e sticky seat sags,
soft  but prickly; bad smells here
(stale fl esh, fresh worry, haste, old
smoke, if you could name such things).

Your eyes just reach the window, now
sad trees rush by, leave houses
turning past departing lawns until
all streets look unfamiliar, like
this man who steers. His thick hands
sprout dark fur. And will he eat you?
Dump you in tall bushes? Lose the way?
He’s broad-necked as some ugly toad.
You’re sobbing, but he doesn’t speak.

At forty, you don’t ever cry in public;
and you can make yourself wake from
bad dreams, rewrite your childhood,
say, in fact, he never touched you,
simply drove where he was told to go.
You can choose, for friends, men
small-boned and smooth as porcelain.
You can wield a tire iron, change a fl at,
break ingrained habits, invent new names.

Still, one splashes by like a sun-sprayed
blunt-tooth fi sh—and you will freeze,
walk home fi ve miles in rain.

Yellow Taxi
Melissa Cannon
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